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My Dear Sir,

THE friendly reception I met with

at your hands on my arrival, an entire stran-

ger in this country, would alone furnish suf-

ficient motives for thus publicly avowing the

feelings of gratitude and regard I entertain

towards you.

The innumerable obstacles you must have

encountered in perfecting the knowledge of

the obstetric art, so luminously communicated

to the profession, in your late work, must have

convinced you of the existence of peculiar

difficulties in other departments of medical

science. The distinguished success which

your uncommon zeal and talents have obtained

for you, in surmounting the difficulties which
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have so long enveloped in obscurity that very

important department of your profession, must,

moreover, have made you well aware how
essentially necessary it is, in addition to a per-

fect acquaintance with the principles of gene-

ral medicine, to devote a deliberate attention

to minute details and facts, as well as to other

duties too irksome to be performed with suffi-

cient perseverance to ensure success, without

that degree of zeal which is but rarely mani-

fested, more especially in treating on a subject,

which has not yet been considered by the pro-

fession, with the attention it deserves.

Happy, therefore, in the opportunity of

offering this little work, to the profession,

under the sanction of your name, I submit,

with much diffidence, both its merits, if any, and

its demerits, to the decision of public opinion.

Whatever that decision may be, I shall al-

ways remain with heartfelt esteem and respect.

My Dear Sir,

Your most faithful friend,

and obliged servant,

LEONARD KOECKER.
15, Conduit Street,

Hanover Square,

1826.



PREFACE.

HAVING been repeatedly urged and advised

by his friends to make public the result of his

professional experience, the Author, notwithstand-

ing the difficulties under which he is placed, as a

stranger in this country, has at length ventured to

throw himself upon the indulgence of the English

public, and more especially of the medical profession.

As a foreigner, he has no pretensions to talent

for authorship, knowing that he is far from being

able to write the English language with correct-

ness. His object, therefore, it will soon be evi-

dent, is not literary fame
;
but the advancement

of his profession, in connection with the best inter-

ests of humanity. In publishing this manual, he

is, moreover, partly influenced by the desire of

proving that he is not unworthy of the confi-

dence with which he has been honoured. How-
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ever unlucky he may occasionally be in his mode

of expression, he hopes that he may at least he

able to make himself thoroughly understood
;
and

that, if indeed there be any superiority in his

modes of treatment, it will not fail to be dis-

covered and acknowledged.

His original design was intended to embrace

an entire system of Dental Surgery
;
but after much

deliberate reflection, he discovered that it would

require the preparation of several years, especially

on the part of a foreigner, to carry such an object

into execution. He has been induced, therefore

to change his first plan, and to lay before the

public only a very concise view or sketch, of his

principles, including, however, some leading points

which he considers as improvements.

Should this Essay be favourably received, and

its imperfections meet with the kind indulgence

of the public, he may be encouraged to resume

his original plan.

The principles on which he has for many years

practised this art, being essentially different from
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any other hitherto known, and considering those

which are commonly received as being founded on

superficial views and pernicious errors, he has

deemed it useful to give a detail of his peculiar

ideas in such a manner as, he trusts, will not only

be found to deserve some attention on the part of

the professional reader, but also at the same time,

calculated to prepare the public mind at large

for their reception.

It is obvious, that in proportion as the know-

ledge of sound and practical principles is diffused

and justly appreciated, it will be so much the more

easy for the practitioner to ensure their general

adoption. To gain this point, the Author has endea-

voured to unite the utmost simplicity of language

to the requisite scientific information
;
and, that he

might not fail to make himself intelligible, he has

scrupulously avoided all technical terms, as well

as every thing else that might have the appear-

ance of scientific mystery.

The cases introduced, were considered indis-

pensably necessary, to give a sufficiently compre-

hensive view to the reader, of the extent of Dental
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Surgery
;
and, in some measure, to shew the exist-

ing difference between the usual dental practice, and

that which the Author has adopted, almost from

the beginning of his professional career. To ren-

der them practically useful, and to ensure, both

to the professional and general reader, much less

difficulty in understanding the principles and treat-

ment here propounded, it was necessary to give

them at full length.

In conclusion it may be proper to add, that the

initials to the American cases, the subjects of

which, for the most part reside in small towns,

are not those of the respective patients, but are
0

placed in alphabetical order merely to avoid,

unnecessary repetition.
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PRINCIPLES
OF

DENTAL SURGERY.

CHAPTER I.

General Observations on the present state of Dental

Surgery ; and the developement of the author^s

method of Treatment.

It may be assumed as a fact, that there is no

branch of the healing art, so little founded on scien-

tific principles as that of Dental Surgery.

The practical part of this important department

having been so long in the hands of illiterate men,

incapable themselves of writing,we have been obliged

to depend for our theoretical principles, and for all

that was to be learned, otherwise than by practice

and experience, upon the information of writers not

practically acquainted with the subject. Hence,

many pernicious and erroneous theories and opinions

have prevailed, owing to the authority which has

attached to the names of such persons, while very

little substantial and useful scientific knowledge is to

be obtained from their writings
;
and it may justly be

said that this science is at present in a great measure

destitute of the necessary order and system.

B
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This deficiency frequently places the dentist in

the most embarrassing situations
;
in the absence of

proper principles to guide him he will proceed at

random, or at best, mechanically
;

and never be

able to profit by his experience, nor to understand

the full extent either of his own errors, or the good

effects of his remedial indications.

I do not mean to assert that the library of the

dentist has not been occasionally enriched with some

learned and voluminous v/orks, by certain active

members of the profession, both in this country and

abroad
;
but it is a fact, unfortunately too true, that

most of these writings, the more recent not excepted,

are greatly characterized by the same defects. They

have afforded little or no benefit to practical dentis-

try, whilst they have contained and advocated in-

numerable errors, false principles, and malpractices,

founded, for the most part, on old prejudices, and

deceptive theories. In fact, it seems that the greater

part of these productions were much less intended

and calculated to promote the welfare of humanity

and the profession, than the interest of their authors.

The French particularly deserve our acknow-

ledgements for their industry to increase the stock

of our dental literature
;
yet they have not produced

one original standard work of the anatomy, natural

history, or physiology of the teeth, similar to those

of Hunter, Fox, and Blake, which could furnish

them with sufficiently just and solid principles for

the innumerable speculations and theories which

thev have advanced.
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This unsettled and vague state of practical Den-

tal Surgery, not only exposes the profession and

the unwary public to the errors of the dentist, but

it also leaves the greatest opening for the most im-

pudent and ignorant pretenders to assume a profes-

sion, which they utterly disgrace, and which they

must render a horror to those individuals who are

weak-minded enough to become the dupes of their

empiricism
;
and to measure the merits of a most

useful profession by the abuses of incompetent pre-

tenders.

It is a well known fact that there are quacks in

every profession, and in every country
;
but it can-

not be denied that they most particularly abound in

the United States of America, and in England.

While I say this, however, I also feel it the most

pleasing duty to add, that I believe the profession

of the dentist to be no where in the hands of more

scientific and excellent men, and more appreciated

by the enlightened public than in these countries
;

a fact of itself suflScient to prove the importance of

the profession, and, at the same time, exceedingly

creditable to the intelligence of both nations.

No part of that profession which was deemed

worthy of the particular attention of a John Hunter,

can be a matter of indifference to any people, where

the sciences of medicine and surgery are understood
;

nor is there any department of it that would not na-

turally enlist the zealous enquirer, as the importance

of the subject to humanity and to science might

B 2
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become better appreciated. The names of Mr. Joseph

Fox and Dr. Blake, will immediately occur in con-

firmation of this statement, men, who by their emi-

nent character have given a dignity to the profession

to which they directed their abilities. To them we

are in a great measure indebted for much of that

attention which is paid to Dental Surgery at the

present day
;
and I do hope and believe, that there

will not in time to come be wanting others to follow

their footsteps. In England and America, where

the useful arts and sciences are so highly respected

and rewarded, and where distinguished talents, on

the part of their professors, are certain of eventual

encouragement, there can never be want of such

individuals
;
and although for a time pretension and

quackery may glitter in the sunshine of public

favour, yet it is to be hoped that the glare can be

but of short duration.

Empirics are the natural offspring of the imper-

fection and novelty of a science. They abound

chiefly in the infancy of knowledge, and they are,

therefore, more numerous in this branch of surgery,

from its being not yet carried to an equal degree of

perfection with the other departments of that im-

portant art. The proper and most effectual remedy

against empiricism, is to be sought in improved

knowledge of the principles of the dental art as a

branch of surgery, as well as in a general publicity

of its abuses. And although it is not against

quackery that I have taken the field, yet I deem it
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my duty to expose it to the utmost, and without

any reserve, wherever I shall meet with it. Empi-

ricism is an evil which is not to be overcome by

argument, expostulation, or entreaty. Its baneful

effects in dentistry are felt not only among the igno-

rant classes, who are least likely to see this essay,

but particularly also among the highest and most

opulent members of society.

Dental Surgery, as hitherto practised, may be

considered as being chiefly founded on empiricism
;

and while it is doing but common justice to the

merits of Hunter, Fox, and Blake, to acknowledge,

that in respect to the natural history, anatomy, and

physiology of the teeth, very great advances have

been made within a few years : it must, however,

be acknowledged, that little or nothing has been

done by any of those authors, or by any other

writer, who has yet appeared, for the pathology

and practice of this interesting art.

The present practice in Dental Surgery is little

more than a process by which, at least, once or

twice a year, the external appearance of the teeth

is a little improved by remedies and operations

often more calculated, from their misapplication, to

produce diseases of the teeth, than to effect their

cure
;

until, at last, the patient pauses and ceases to

consult his dentist, either in consequence of detecting

the real cause of his situation, or from totally mis-

taking it, in consequence of discovering the'decep-
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tion, or of supposing that he has received all the

benefit which the art can alford
;
thus erroneously

ascribing- the state of his teeth to other circumstances,

sometimes perfectly innocent or imaginary.

Many and various are the painful and distressing

consequences of such errors, but not unfrequently a

highly valued tooth is lost, and, possibly, after-

wards, the loss of some of its immediate neighbours.

The patient requests their insertion, and the

mechanical dentist now reaps the benefit of his

previous Idbours.

In fact, the present practice of Dental Surgery at

the best is only palliative
;

it is hardly ever curative,

and still less does it operate seasonably as a pre-

ventive.

If many diseases present themselves in the case

of the same individual, the usual practice is to attend

to some one or more of them exclusively, leaving

the others to continue their ravages without check

or interference. By this procedure, the good

effects of incomplete operations, however perfect

for their special purposes, are always frustrated in

•the sequel
;

for, whenever the causes of a disease

are not removed, the disease itself is sure to return

:

and, besides this, it frequently happens that new

maladies and causes of other diseases, are produced

by such untimely and injudicious operations; by

which, indeed, the ravages of every previously

existing disease are greatly aggravated. In fact,

this co'urse of partial treatment, which is now so
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common, is exactly calculated to keep the patient

continually under the hands of a dentist, whose

proceedings, year after year, are either useless or

positively pernicious, until the unfortunate sulTerer

at length, after losing his teeth, loses also his

patience, and refuses any longer to be the subject

of unprofitable experiments and palliatives, or re-

solves to resort to the restorative means in the hands

of the mechanical dentist, by far more injurious and

destructive than the former.

It is a common occurrence, under the present

system, that the operator is not well acquainted

with the nature of those diseases which he under-

takes to treat. A number of humilialing proofs of

this fact might be quoted, if the able men of the

profession would take the trouble to record the

examples of such cases as have come within

their own observation. Where errors, so greatly

affecting the health, happiness, and even the life of

a human creature, are the result, as they frequently

are, of an unpardonable ignorance of the most com-

mon principles of medicine and surgery, they call

for unqualified reprobation. Indeed, I do not scru-

ple to say, that any man, who pretends to practice

this art without a better acquaintance with surgery

and medicine than is generally deemed necessary,

ought to be made deeply responsible for the conse-

quences of his presumption.

It not unfrequently happens when we are called

upon to examine the mouth of a patient, who had
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been the subject of former operative treatment, that

we are able immediately to discover that little or no

regard has been paid to the cause, or causes of the

disease, for which the treatment in question had been

instituted : but what is yet worse, it is more com-

mon to observe, that new morbid causes have been

added
;
or that the mischief of a primary disease,

for which an operation was undertaken, has been

rather augmented and exasperated, than that any

real benefit has been done to the patient. Some-

times, for example, fatiguing and irritating opera-

tions are performed during a delicate state of the

general health. In all such cases, a considerable

aggravation of the general and local maladies, with

which the patient may be afflicted, together with an

entire failure of the object in view, is the certain

result of such injudicious precipitation. It were,

indeed, as wise for a physician to prescribe great

bodily exertion to a patient under a high fever, as

for a dentist to operate at such an unfavourable

moment.

We often find that very irritating operations have

been performed for the cure of the disorder of some

particular teeth
;
while either the gums, the alveoli,

or the periosteum, or the parts of the mouth gene-

rally, were in a state of inflammation or suppuration,

and, perhaps, at the very time when diseases of

these parts were the exciting causes of the diseases

in the teeth
;
a proceeding, indeed, against all sound

surgical principles, and, to say the least of it, not
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likely to be attended with very substantial advan-

tage to the patient.

But one of the greatest and, probably, one of the

most mischievous errors, even among dentists of

some celebrity, is the common practice of inserting

artificial teeth before the mouth has been properly

prepared for their reception by being brought into a

healthy state.

Artificial teeth, when placed in a diseased or

unsound mouth, are a source of great danger, suf-

fering, and additional disease
;
and yet, in spite of

experience, which never fails to prove the truth of

this statement to every practitioner who will take

the trouble to examine his own cases, operators, grow

old in the repetition of the same dangerous practice.

I have very frequently seen the most alarming and

destructive consequences arise from this most inju-

dicious procedure, of which some of the cases con-

tained in this volume furnish the most striking proofs.

What would be thought of a surgeon who should

adapt an artificial leg or arm to the stump of a

patient before the -parts were completely sound ?

And yet he would not be more reprehensible than

the dentist, who inserts his artificial teeth into a dis-

eased mouth. And what would be thought, I

would ask, of the oculist, who should insert an arti-

ficial eye while the socket was in a state of suppur-

ation or infiammation ? Yet the oculist would not

be more blameable than the dentist in the instance

of the malpractice referred to.
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For the honour of human nature, I would hope,

that when this is done by any member of my pro-

fession, it is done out of ignorance. For to suppose

that the operator was fully sensible of the conse-

quences, the great suffering and inevitable destruc-

tion to the teeth, and to the general health of the

patient, were to suppose him something worse than

a deliberate destroyer of his species by secret

violence. Yet so very general are examples of this

kind, that I do not scruple to say, according to my
own belief, founded as it is on much observation,

that by far the greater part of the teeth of persons,

in that class of society who most frequently consult

the dentist, are rather injured than benefitted by his

services
;
and that the greatest part of the maladies

of the teeth, and those which are the most difficult

to cure, are the result of such injudicious pro-

ceedings.

It is in consequence of such treatment, that the

most effectual remedial operations, however skilfully

performed, are so frequently rendered of little or

no avail, or even worse than useless.

Thus it often happens, that teeth, which have

been filed, or those from which a decayed part has

been cut away without proper attention to the

causes of their diseases, as also such as have been

improperly stopped, either decay again, or are lost

in consequence of inflammation in their nerves, peri-

osteum, or other surrounding parts; the eventual

destruction being justly imputable to the untimely
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and injudicious employ of operative treatment.

But these mischievous effects are most conspicuous in

the cases of artificial teeth inserted, as I have already

mentioned, unseasonably. They are so fatal, and

the fact is so universally known, although the

causes may not be so generally understood, that it

might be considered a thing of course, when the

patient has begun the use of artificial teeth, that he

must continue it
;

adding one tooth after another

until he has lost all his natural teeth. Thus the

introduction of a single artificial tooth is frequently

the precursor of the loss of a whole set when
inserted in this destructive way.

If such are the consequences of these operations,

when skilfully performed, what must be expected

to be the results of bungling operators in the same

circumstances ?

The particular modes in which the several

operations of this art are performed at present,

and the principles on which their performance is

founded, if, indeed, it might be said that any such

principles have been established, are, unhappily,

extremely vague and imperfect.

It is a peculiar character of almost all the

operations of this art, but especially of those on

the teeth themselves, to be not calculated to admit,

even of mediocrity in their performance. The
physiological fact should not be lost sight of, that

the same construction of the bony part of the teeth
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which makes them the hardest and most durable

bones of the whole system, not only renders them

incapable of the process of exfoliation, and also of

that power by which they might recover from the

effects of disease, like other bones, but naturally

makes them incapable of recovering from injury

inflicted upon them by imperfect or improper

operations. Hence the instruments of the dentist

should be considered as possessing, although great

curative power, a hundredfold greater power of

destruction of the health
;
and, like certain active

poisons, they can only be made curative means by

great skill and judgment.

The effects of all the important operations in

Dental Surgery are never passive, but always

active in their consequence
;
they must either assist

nature in preserving, or combine with the causes of

disease, as a most powerful auxiliary in destroying

the health and life of the parts.

Let us only consider one of the most common

operations of the art, that of extracting teeth. It

is the destruction of very important parts of the

human body, and, if injudiciously performed, its

destructive consequences not only injure the appear-

ance of the mouth, but also undermine the con-

stitutional health of the subject.—While, on the

other hand, the removal of diseased and painful

teeth, and dead roots, by cautiously and judiciously

performed operations, is, frequently, a most power-

ful and certain remedy, not only for many painful
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diseases of the mouth and teeth, but also, for the

most obstinate diseases of the general system.

The stopping of teeth with metal, and the removal

of carious parts with the file or other cutting

instruments, are also among the most important

and most useful operations for the restoration of

the health of the teeth
;
and, if well performed, they

may be considered as generally effectual for their

preservation during life, and without which, no

perfect cure could be obtained. But these opera-

tions, if not performed with the greatest judgment

and skill, never fail to become themselves causes

of diseased actions, and, often, of diseases more

rapid in their destruction, and more difficult to

cure, than those produced by their natural causes.

The manner, however, in which these operations

are at present generally performed, seems to be

much more calculated to destroy, than either to

preserve or to restore, the health and beauty of the

teeth
;

and the good effects expected from ope-

rations of this kind, are scarcely ever obtained.

Operations on the teeth, with few exceptions,

require as much skill, and involve as much difficulty

in their performance, as any of the most important

operations of general surgery
;
an assertion which

I trust I may be allowed to make, without detract-

ing from the pre-eminent merits of that excellent

art : but the mechanical part even' of dentistry,

although far from forming one of its most difficult,

or most important departments, is much more com-
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plicated and subordinate to patholog^ical judgment,

than that of any other branch of general surgery.

In treating hereafter, at some length, of a few of the

most important, and most common operations of Den-

tal Surgery, viz. the extraction of teeth, on stopping

carious teeth, and so forth
;

I trust I shall have it

in my power to give satisfactory and convincing

proofs to the attentive reader of the truth of this

assertion
;
and that I shall be able to establish the

fact, that the operative part of Dental Surgery

forms a much more important, and more extensive

branch of the healing art, and that its practice is

attended with much more difficulty than what I

believe to be the general opinion.

If we consider the great importance, the very

different and opposite effects of the various dental

operations according as they are well or ill-per-

formed, if the actual difficulties just mentioned, are

duly estimated, and, lastly, if it cannot be denied

that, amongst the many practitioners of this art,

only a very small number are moderately qualified

for the proper performance of its duties
;

it may be

easily supposed that the number of good and useful

operations must be very inconsiderable, and, conse-

quently, that the mischief done by unskilful and

injudicious operators must be exceedingly great.

In fact, I do not hesitate in the least, to assert it

as my sincere opinion, that Dental Surgery, in the

manner in which it is practised at present, is really

a great positive evil
5
and that the benefits derived
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from it, capable as it is of being made highly use-

ful, and of contributing, importantly, to the preser-

vation and restoration of health and life, are not, by

any means, an adequate compensation for the mise-

ries which are inflicted upon the human race by its

many imperfections and abuses.

If the poor and ignorant classes of the commu-

nity so frequently preserve their teeth much longer

than their wealthy and more refined neighbours, it

is a fact that the former are,, generally, only subject

to the abuses of one part of this art : viz. the

extraction of their painful teeth
;
whilst the latter

are also subject to the malpractices of Dental Sur-

gery in its most extensive pretensions.

Having thus briefly adverted to the present state

of Dental Surgery in Europe and America, I trust

that neither the general reader, nor the scientific

dentist, will attribute the apparent severity of my
remarks to want of charity or liberality, but to my
great anxiety to promote the substantial interests of

the profession, and to put a stop, if possible, to the

pernicious practices which have so lamentably pre-

vailed, and which are equally destructive of the

respectability of the profession, and of the general

health of its objects.

I am sorry to observe, that the abuses to which I

allude are not confined to the practice of the infe-

rior orders of our body, but that their effects are

very frequently to be observed in the practice of
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dentists, generally considered of the first rank; and

not only of those highly esteemed by the public,

but also of such as are held of good reputation,

even by the medical profession. This conduct

seems the more surprising, as some of these gentle-

men, from the superior education which they must

be supposed to have received, should have been

capable of detecting their errors, if they had only

taken the trouble of giving the subject sufiBcient

thought, and that attention to which they should feel

themselves bound by their professional duty :

—

yet I believe the attentive perusal of the present

volume will suffice, to convince the medical and

surgical reader, as well, indeed, as readers in gene-

ral possessed of clear views, that the statements

here made are perfectly just, and well-founded.

In France, where it cannot be denied, that general

surgery has made great progress towards the attain-

ment of excellence, the abuses and malpractices of

Dental Surgery here referred to are quite the order

of the present day.

in many instances the utmost exertions of some

of my patients, whose time did not admit of having

their cures completed under my care, to ensure the

fulfilment of my indications in that country, proved

altogether abortive, although they consulted many

of the most reputable of the profession, and dis-

tinctly expressed their "willingness and their wish to

undergo any course of treatment, however expen-
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sive or protracted, with a view to the attainment of

that object.—See Case 7.

r must candidly confess, that when residing at

Philadelphia, I indulged considerable hope that in

Great Britain, where medicine and surgery have ac-

quired so high a degree towards perfection, and where

other useful arts and sciences are so successfully

cultivated, I should find the practice of Dentistry

in a much more' advanced state than that in which

my experience in that country authorized me to

believe it to be : but if I may be permitted to speak

openly the truth, I feel myself compelled to say

that this hope has not been realized. On the other

hand, I have seen many grievous examples of the

worst abuses of the art, which have proved to me,

that its actual practice has not by any means kept

pace with its theory, even in England; I might

advance a great number of cases to prove this fact,

and to illustrate the particular practice of this

country, were it not equally tedious and unneces-

sary.

The following case, however, I consider myself

bound in duty to give that publicity to, which it so

eminently deserves, and which will be quite sufficient

for the present illustration.

CASE L

Miss R. a young lady of great respectability

c
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residing in Portland Place, consulted me concerning

her teeth. She was accompanied by her aunt, who
requested my opinion whether any thing could be

done for a temporary improvement of the four

upper cutting teeth of her niece. This young lady

was about fourteen years of age, and her 'general

health was very good. The four incisors in question,

were affected with caries of a peculiar character

and appearance
;
several of her molares were also

affected with the same disease, which with some irre-

gularity of the under teeth, and a slight accumula-

tion of tartar was the disorder of her mouth.

After a short but minute examination of the case,

1 refused to do any thing with a view to a temporary

improvement
;

but very decidedly stated, that by a

proper treatment, not only the four front teeth, but

every other tooth of any importance could be

rendered perfectly sound and preserved during life.

The young lady was greatly delighted, and the

aunt seemed to be not less forcibly struck by my
assertion, but expressed considerable doubt of its

practicability
;

in explanation of which this lady

stated that fifteen months previously, when the

disease was in a far less advanced state, four of the

most fashionable dentists in this Metropolis had been

consulted, and every one of them had positively

declared that nothing could be done to pret^ent the

loss of the upper incisor teeth, and that the only

remedy in their power was the cutting away of the

diseased, and the insertion of artificial teeth.
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Much surprised at this statement, I repeated my
assertion, and promised that in less than two months

every part of her mouth should be rendered per-

fectly and permanently sound by the plan of

treatment I should propose.

This treatment was immediately acceded to, and

applied in the following manner.

September 24th, 1825.— Three teeth, viz. one

small and two large grinders of the under jaw,

which were either carious or acting as a cause of

irregularity, were extracted with a view to produce

healthy action, and to afford facility to nature

gradually to remove the irregularity of the under

teeth.

October 6th.—The teeth were scaled and per-

fectly cleaned, and the patient was provided with

the necessary means of observing a perfect cleanli-

ness of the mouth.

October 13th.—The external caries was cut away

from two of the upper incisors, the deep seated

caries extirpated, and the cavities stopped with gold

on the interior surface of, the teeth.

October 17th.—The caries was removed from

two upper cutting teeth by the file and cutters, and

the two other teeth were rendered sound by filing-

only.

October 24th.—Nine teeth were filed with a view

to remove either superficial caries or some irregu-

larity.

October 31st.—The caries was extirpated from

c 2
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two of the molar teeth, and the cavities were

plugged with gold.

By the above treatment, all the teeth and parts

connected with them were rendered completely

sound, and their natural form and beauty perfectly

restored within thirty-seven daySj to the great

gratification of the young lady and her parents.

Had the plan proposed by the gentlemen pre-

viously consulted been adopted, this young lady

would, in all probability, before the age of fifty,

have lost every tooth in her mouth, and required a

whole artificial set, and thus have been made a most

profitable patient to the ignorant dentist, and an

object of misery to herself
;
unless, indeed, the pain-

ful and destructive effects of such treatment, and

diseases accompanying the gradual loss of the teeth,

might have so much impaired her general health as

to cause her premature death.

In the United States of America, although little

or nothing has been done in the way of publishing

upon the subject of Dental Surgery, yet I feel

myself authorized to say, that in no part of the

world has this art attained a more elevated station.

The operative part is by far more extensively

cultivated, and has arrived at a state of excellence

much greater in that than in any other country to

my knowledge, but unfortunately this superiority is

only to be found in the practice of a very limited

number of men of talents and principles
;
while -the
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practice of the greater number differs in no way
materially from the description I have already

given of that of other countries in general
;
and as

the professional offices of this art are much more

frequently in demand in America than in Europe,

we may reasonably enough infer that upon the

whole it is also much more frequently abused there

than in any other part of the world. In proportion

as the demands for the assistance of this art have

been multiplied, arid its opportunities have furnished

the means to the skilful and well-informed prac-

titioner of doing much good, in the same propor-

tion has it enabled the unskilful and the impostor to

inflict misery; and, instead of preserving diseased

teeth, to effect the eventual destruction of those

that are sound. I believe no part of the world

suffers more from clumsy imitations of the best den-

tal operations than America. This will be seen in

several of the American cases, dispersed through

this volume.

In Germany, Russia, Holland, Portugal, Spain,

and Italy, Dental Surgery is far less advanced than

in any of the countries already mentioned
;
and, in

some of these, as far as I am able to judge, there is

scarcely any substantially useful part of it at present

sufficiently known. So long as its practice is almost

exclusively in the hands of illiterate men, and not

less frequently monopolised by the most unprincipled

intruders, so long must distrust of its power, and
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prejudices against its just and well-founded preten-

sions form a barrier against its progress and improve-

ment.

During my last visit to Germany, in 1823,

1

made
the painful observation, that all my friends and

relatives, without exception, who had sought the

assistance of the dentist, for any other purpose than

that of the extraction of a painful tooth, had been

most grievously injured, and that none of them had

derived any benefit from it whatever : although

some of them, whose cases J shall particularly

relate, had received the attention of men whose

names were loaded with high sounding titles.

CASE II,

One of my nearest relatives, a lady whom I had

left fourteen years previously in an excellent state

of general health, with a fine and almost a complete

set of teeth, I found again, at the age of forty, in

possession of only seven of her natural teeth, but

with a number of dead roots, and a few most miser-

able artificial teeth in addition, which were only

calculated to destroy her few remaining teeth, and

increase the injury already suffered by her general

health. The remaining teeth were scattered about

in different parts of the mouth, and from the inju-

dicious treatment which they had received, and

from the omission of that proper treatment which

they required, they were in such a state of disease.
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that I could only preserve them with the greatest

difficulty and exertion. They were, however, re-

stored to health, and her general constitution hap-

pily recovered its former vigour.

CASE III.

Another lady, distantly related to me, was most

•ievously suffering from the effects of an extremely

diseased mouth, occasioned by the rude ignorance

of her dentist. She was, a few 3/ears previously,

as much from her good and amiable qualities, as

from her accomplishments and personal beauty, the

idol and the favourite of the best circle of the town

in which she lived
;
and now, from the insertion

of many artificial teeth, in the usual manner, had

lost all her natural teeth, of which she had remain-

ing a mouth full of carious stumps, and dead frag-

ments. Her situation had such a distressing effect

upon her, both as to mind and body, as to produce

great despondenc}^, and almost total failure of

spirits. She suffered much from disorder of her

digestive, organs, attended by general debility^ and

emaciation
;
indeed, so much so, that she was not

only rendered personally wretched, almost to des-

pair, but she became an object of the most serious

apprehension to a fond husband, and most affection-

ate family. Her case excited my interest and sym-

pathy so much, that I shall never cease to regret the

unfortunate circumstance ofmy having been unable to
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afford her the assistance which I wished, and hy
which she might have been restored to perfect

health, in consequence of my being only a tempo-

rary visitor of the place in which she resided, and

not having with me the necessary apparatus for her

proper treatment.

CASE IV.

A lady of my acquaintance, of the principality

of 'Minden, in Germany, who had placed herself

under the hands of one of those ignorant dentists,

whose talents are chiefly directed to the insertion of

artificial teeth, was actually destroyed by his impro-

per treatment.

He inserted an artificial tooth on one of the

roots of the cuspid or eye teeth, which, in conse-

quence of the great irritation occasioned by this

injudiciously applied operation, produced first a

gum-boil, and afterwards a fistulous abscess, which,

in process of time, became cancerous. In the

course of some years, the unfortunate lady lost her

nose and the greater part of her face, and thus

became an object of the greatest distress to herself,

and to her dearest friends, whilst she was afflicted

all the time with the severe suffering incident to so

terrible a disease; until at length she was happily

relieved by death.

It is a singular fact, the statement of which seems
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not to be out of place here, that at Rome, in its day,

the emporium of the arts and sciences, where

D-ental Surgery was, at that period of its grandeur,

not only known, but in a state of some advancement,

there does not now reside, if I am not greatly mis-

informed, even one dentist of deserved eminence in

his profession.

After the above observations, it will be quite

unnecessary to say any more as to the state of this

art in Italy, or in those other countries of the conti-

nent of Europe, not yet particularly referred to,,

than to add the remark, that it is a very fortunate

circumstance that Dental Surgery is not so com-

monly resorted to in those countries, as in England,

America, and France. It is, however, to be ob-

served, that it is almost exclusively left to the higher

classes of society in those countries, and to the most

delicate individuals of them, especially women and

children, who are naturally most liable to become

sufferers from the injuries which such malpractices

are calculated to inflicts

In drawing the foregoing picture of the present

state of the Dental practice, it has been my aim, not so

much to please, as to give a true and just picture of

the subject. It is not, indeed, a flattering portrait,

nor was it intended to be one
;
but I believe, and I

sincerely regret, it is a likeness, unfortunately too

true to the facts of the case.

In this country, my acquaintance with my pro-
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fessional brethren is rather limited
;
but I have that

opinion of their talents and temper, which encou-

rag^es me to say what is true, however unpleasant it

may be, so long as it can be of use to the profession.

The truth is, that in order to make our common
profession respected, we want nothing but that

union and co-operation among ourselves, which

have made surgery and medicine so respectable.

The effect of such a cordial co-operation among its

intelligent, and justly respectable members, each

contributing his utmost to the general stock of

experience, would soon demonstrate the difference

between science and quackery, sound practical

knowledge and pretension, so clearly, that the

very multitude would be capable of distinguish-

ing the empiric from the well-informed prac-

titioner.

When I entered upon my professional career in

the United States of America, upwards of fourteen

years ago, I was forcibly struck with the paucity of

assistance to be derived from books : for although,

I was well acquainted with the practice of Ger-

many, and also in possession of all that could be

'obtained from the French and English writers, I

found that I knew, comparatively, but little of my
profession, as a branch of medical and surgical

science. It could not escape my observation, that

diseases of the teeth were much more common in

America than in any part of Europe, and that they
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were infinitely more rapid in their destructive pro-

gress : at the same time, healthy and beautiful teeth

ai^e much more highly valued by the inhabitants of

that country, than by those of any other. For

these reasons, I found it necessary to undertake a

more elaborate and comprehensive examination of

the subject than I should probably have done in

any other part of the globe. It was necessary,

almost entirely to abandon the usual modes of prac-

tice, and to found my treatment upon well-estab-

lished medical and surgical principles.

Among many cases which came under my notice,

there were some which were well calculated to

excite in me no little disgust for my profession,

whilst the many painful diseases and miseries, which

were inflicted upon the deluded subjects of inju-

dicious, unnecessary, and cruel operations which I

witnessed, were of a nature to engage my most

heartfelt sympathies.

With a view of shewing what were the common
malpractices of that period and country, it may not

be out of place to relate here, very briefly, the first,

though far from being the worst, case which came

under my care among many others of a similar

nature.

CASE V.

Miss D. a beautiful young lady, of great re-

spectability and fortune, a native of Lancaster, in
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Pensylvania, to whom I was introduced for the

purpose of a consultation with the late cele-

brated Dr. Cuhn of that place, in the year 1811,

was about nineteen years of age, and when

I first saw her she was in a pitiable condition,

the consequence of an injudicious dental treatment.

-She had lost the left upper central incisor, and on

the remaining roots an artificial tooth had been

ingrafted, some years previously, in a very clumsy

manner, and, as it seemed from the general state of

her mouth, without any proper regard for the dis-

eased state of the remaining teeth and gums
;
the

consequence of which was, the absorption of the

whole socket, and a considerable part of the maxil-

lary bone nearest to the root containing the artificial

tooth. The effect upon the appearance of her

mouth was precisely like that which is produced

by a hare lip, consequently her enunciation was

greatly interrupted and injured. This deformity

became the more visible and conspicuous from a

certain natural conformation of her mouth, by

which, when opening it for speaking or laughing,

not only her teeth, but also her gums, came to full

view : this rendered her case the more deserving of

sympathy, as her personal beauty, in other respects,

and her amiable qualities, commanded the greatest

admiration. For my own part, whilst I could not

help admiring nature’s generosity, I was most pain-

fully struck with man’s rudeness, and destructive

ignorance.
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On examining the root on which the artificial

tooth had been ingrafted, I found that it was split

into two equal parts, and that the lower ends of each

of these parts were almost one inch apart. All the

other teeth, but particularly her front teeth, had be-

come much affected by the general unhealthy action

of the mouth, which was labouring under various dis-

eases
;
many teeth were already lost, and others that

were dead, as well as some roots, were necessarily

extracted, to relieve her from actual pain, and the

morbid eflfects occasioned by their presence with

diseased actions of the gums, sockets, and maxillary

bones.

By the utmost exertions, and the best treatment

in my power, I had the happiness to see her general

health greatly improved, and to restore her mouth

and teeth to perfect order.

In my native country I had paid special atten-

tion to this art as a favourite study, and though I

was full of that enthusiasm in its favour, which the

French call so expressively I’amour de tiotre

etat,” when I saw the abuses to which it was
subjected, there were times when I should have
laid it aside for almost any other occupation.

I met, indeed, about the same time, with several

cases so exceedingly exasperated by the destructive

practices of empirics, that had it not been for the

hope which I fondly indulged of being eventually

useful in my profession, and, peradventure, of be-
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coming competent to make it more worthy of the

public confidence, I should have been driven by dis-

gust and indignation from its pursuit as a permanent

employment.

But I am happy that this feeling was not of long

duration; I soon found that there was a great degree of

certainty in the judicious operations of the art, and

by taking care to proceed cautiously, never to re-

peat an error that I had once committed, and never

to fall into the same mistakes which I saw com-

mitted by others, I began to feel that I was gaining

ground every day in a systematic arrangement of

principles and facts on which, at a future period,

a system of practice might be established of perma-

nent value to the profession. Still, however, I had

for a long time no fixed principles of treatment.

There were none to be found in the art
;
and, there-

fore, whatever might be the success of my treat-

ment, it deserved no other praise than that which

men are disposed to award to successful experi-

ments. But, in process of time, these facts and this

experience began of themselves to assume the shape

of a system
;
they appeared to have a self-arranging

power, so that, without much additional labour, I

vwas able, on i:cading over the facts and reflecting

on the results of my experience, to extract more cer-

tain principles on which my later practice might be

founded.

I soon became aware ofrthe most remarkable fea-

ture -of this branch of the healing art, namely, the
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certainty of effect with which the preventive and cu-

rative remedies which it affords may be applied.

For, when applied with proper judgment and skill,

and agreeably to fixed and well-understood princi-

ples, their success, even in the most difficult and

complicated cases, may be considered as almost cer-

tain
;
and I was soon convinced that by attention to

just principles the Surgeon-dentist might be always

able to preserve the health, and prevent the diseases

of such teeth as are placed under his care at a sea-

sonable time, and to check the ravages of decay

and other morbid actions in almost every case.

This certainty of success arises from the natural

durability of the structure of the teeth, and from the

great regularity of the process of recovery in them,

and in the parts connected with them, when pro-

perly assisted by art

;

and it is this certainty which

has rendered the practice of the dentist, perfectly

aware as I am of its utility and importance, so gra-

tifying and interesting to me. The cure in almost

every imaginable case which may come under the

examination of a dentist is, in truth, so little depend-

ent upon unforeseen contingencies, that it might be

assumed to bear an almost direct proportion to the

skill and judgment of the operator. If he do all

that the art is equal to, there will be generally little

or nothing to apprehend in the most desperate or

distressing cases.

As long, however, as practitioners in general have

only their own experience to guide them, and as
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long as individuals endeavour to benefit themselves

by pretending to the possession of certain mighty

secrets or patent improvements, which are withheld

from the profession at large, and therefore placed

beyond the reach of its just and deliberate appre-

ciation; as long as abuses of this kind are in the

least encouraged, and not discountenanced and

opposed by the profession of medicine and by the

influential part of the general community, so long

must Dental Surgery be an art of experiment and

conjecture, rather than of settled principles and

well-established eflBciency.

But as soon as the respectable professors of this art

shall begin to communicate more freely to each

other, and to the world, the fruits of their expe-

rience, it will be proved that this business is capable

of systematic arrangement; and that it has two

great and important objects in view, both of which

it will then more easily and with more certainty

accomplish : namely, first, the, cure of the diseases

of the mouth, and the prevention of the recurrence

of them ; and, secondly, so to operate by an early

suitable attention to the teeth, particularly those of

children, as to prevent, in a great measure, the

necessity of much curative treatment in the after

part of life.

The objects, therefore, are, cure and prevention.

For a time, the curative remedies will be more in

request, because of the extreme imperfection of the

art, and from the great difficulty of eradicating
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from the mind of the public those erroneous preju-

dices which exist in favour of the old and long-

adopted practice, and of making them sufficiently

well acquainted with the superiority of any new
methods. But in proportion as a sound practical

knowledge is more generally diffused amongst the

liberal and scientific professors of the art, and

sought for by the public at large, in that propor-

tion, it is to be hoped, will the preventive remedies

become more generally and justly valued.

D



CHAPTER II.

OF THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF DENTAL SURGERY.

DENTAL Surgery is the science of preventing

and curing the diseases, and of preserving the health

and beauty of the teeth, and of the parts connected

with them
;
including also thejudicious remedial treat-

ment of defects, or loss of parts injurious to health,

general appearance, and to the power of distinct arti-

culation. The practice of this very useful art should

he founded on a solid basis. On such principles as

are the result of repeated observations, and carefully

and deliberately examined facts, of a thorough

acquaintance with the present state of Dental Sur-

gery, with the theories and modes generally adopted

for its practice, and an attentive and minute exami-

netion of their good and bad effects
;
followed by a

total rejection of all false and pernicious theories

and practices, by corrections and improvements

made upon such as are defective, and the addition

of such as are wanting.

To obtain this important object, the following

materials are indispensably necessary, and require

the most attentive consideration : viz. a minute as

well as comprehensive knowledge

1st. Of the natural history of the teeth and their

relative parts : that is/ of the gradual formation, and

various structures and functions, at different periods

of life, of the teeth, the gums, the sockets, the

periosteum, and jaw bones in their healthy state.
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2nd. Of the different diseases to which the teeth

and their relative parts are subjected, their symp-

toms, together with their remote as well as proxi-

mate causes, at the different periods and stages of

their formation and structure.

3rd. Of the connexions, sympathies, and influ-

ences of the teeth, the gums, the sockets, the peri-

osteum, and the maxillary bones, generally and

individually, one upon another in their sound and

morbid state
;
and particularly those of the first set

upon the permanent teeth.

4th. Of the influences and effects of those parts

in their healthy and diseased states, as well as of

those of the whole constitution when in health, or

when labouring under any general or local disorder

upon the teeth, and the other parts immediately

connected with them, at different periods of their

formation and structure.

5th. Of the various medical and surgical reme-

dies which the art affords; their judicious exhibition,

and the oppo.site effects produced, as well imme-

diately as permanently, by the application of skil-

ful, or improper treatment.

6th. Of the surgical apparatus and mechanical

means for the proper application of the above re-

medies and operations in Dental Surgery, added tb

a general scientific knowledge of mechanism, and

the various collateral mechanical arts intimately

connected with its practice.

D 2



CHAPTER III.

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE

TEETH AND THEIR RELATIVE PARTS, WITH

PATHOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

TO give a comprehensive view of this interesting

subject would far exceed the limits of this essay.

I must therefore confine myself to such general

remarks as are immediately subservient to the pre-

sent inquiry
;
and beg to refer the reader for a

more extended examination of this important study

to the works of Messrs. Hunter, Blake, and Fox,

On the Nat. Hist. &c. of the Teeth.

The formation of the Jaw bones, the sockets, the

periosteum, and the gums, commences when the foe-

tus begins to assume some form, and proceeds with

the other bones and soft parts to the completion of

Iheir respective structures.

These parts are formed, generally speaking, in

the same manner as other bones and structures of

the animal body. The teeth, however, are formed

in a manner peculiar to themselves, and differ from

other bones, being originally a soft pulpy substance

of the same shape as the body of the future tooth.

From this pulp the bone of the tooth is first formed,

commencing at the cutting surface of the crown

of every tooth, and gradually extending its ossifica-
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tion to the other sides of the body, and next to the

root and fangs.

The pulp from which the bony parts of the tooth

are formed is surrounded by an investing mem-
brane, which is closely attached to the gums. From
this membrane, after the formation of the bony struc-

ture of the crown, the crystalline covering of the

tooth which is called enamel is deposited.

The formation of the temporary teeth commences

about five or six months before birth, and is gene-

rally completed at the age of two or three years.

Every tooth of the first set requires from one

to two years for its complete formation and pro-

trusion through the gums.

The formation of the permanent teeth commences

immediately after birth, and is generally accom-

plished at the age of between twenty and thirty.

Every tooth of the second set requires from six to

eight years for its formation and protrusion through

the gums.

From the rudiments of the temporary teeth those

of the permanent are formed. At an early period

of their formation both are firmly and closely at-

tached to one another, and contained in the same

socket
;
but as they advance in their growth the

sockets become enlarged, a separation of the pulps,

and a division of the sockets take place, and a sepa-

rate socket is formed for both. In this state they

remain intimately connected by the means of their

membranes and the gums.
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From a due consideration of this fact the great

sympathy and influence between the first and

second set of the teeth become perfectly evi-

dent. A fact requiring a very comprehensive con-

sideration in the treatment of children on the shed-

ding of their teeth.

At the age of six or seven^ the mouth of the child

which has not lost any teeth contains twenty, the

whole temporary set, and twenty-eight of the per-

manent
;

in all forty-eight teeth, in a more or less

advanced state, either lodged within the gums, or

already protruded.

Soon after the complete protrusion of the first set,

and in proportion as the permanent teeth are ad-

vancing in their growth, absorption of the fangs- of

the temporary teeth takes place, and at the age of

six or seven the shedding of them generally com-

mences.

This process occupies about five or six years, and

soon after its completion, the permanent teeth are

observed to have passed the gums, the wisdom

teeth excepted.

When perfectly completed, and in a healthy

state, the teeth are the most durable parts of the

whole system. Their bony parts are the hardest

> and least sensible of all bony structures.

They are, moreover, protected against external

injuries by the enamel, which forms an almost indes-

tructible and perfectly insensible covering.

The teeth have a cavity very nearly of the same
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form with the teeth themselves, hut of a more dimi-

nutive size. This cavity contracts more and more

with the age of the individual. The purpose of this

cavity is to contain the lining membrane of the

tooth.

This membrane consists of a nerve, an artery, a

vein, and, most probably, of some absorbent vessels.

This nerve seems to be particularly intended for an

internal protection to the tooth against general mor-

bid influences, and, for this reason, it appears to be

possessed of the most exquisite sensibility.

By means of these neiwous branches, the teeth are

connected immediately with the fifth pair of nerves,

and through it with the whole nervous system.

The lining membrane of the teeth distributes its

arterial fibres throughout the whole of their bony

structure, and thus becomes the immediate means of

nutriment to them, as the nerves are of sensi-

bility.

The health and vitality of the teeth depend almost

altogether upon their membrane, and if the life of

this membrane be destroyed, the tooth will become

not only extraneous, but a noxious body.

Notwithstanding, therefore, thqt the teeth consist

of the hardest and most solid bony texture, they are,

nevertheless, organized, vascular, and interwoven

with nervous and arterial fibres.

In consequence of this organization of the teeth,

this bony structure becomes subject to influences

from the state of the general health like other •

*
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bones
;

in greater or less degrees, however, accord-

ing to the amount of these constitutional influences

determined to them, as will be more particularly ex-

plained hereafter.

These parts must also be naturally possessed of

so much restorative power as their peculiar structure

can be supposed to • permit, although, from their

greater density, it must evidently be comparatively

much less than that possessed by other bones.

The teeth are subject to idiopathic and sympto-

matic morbid actions, and as long as the inflamma-

tion is a general affection of the tooth, as long, for

instance, as no destruction or mortification in the

soft parts of the tooth has been produced, so

long may it be supposed that the teeth possess a suf-

ficient power of recovery.

The exceedingly hard and dense structure of the

teeth has made it impossible for these parts to be

gifted by nature with a suflBcient degree of vitality

to undergo that action by which the process of ex-

foliation and granulation are produced in other

bones
;
and hence an abscess or mortification, or any

other idiopathic disease of the bony parts of the

teeth, can only be arrested in its progress by art

:

viz. by removing the general and local exciting

causes, and by extirpating the proximate cause, the

dead or diseased parts, by some artificial means.

There is a remarkable degree of nervous sympa-

thy, as well as arterial connexion between all the

teeth, but particularly between the several pairs and
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their opposite corresponding pairs in the two

jaws, and also between the immediate neighbouring

teeth. In consequence of this sympathy, it often

happens when a single tooth is painful, that the

whole side ofthat jaw is affected, and sometimes even

the opposite side of the samejaw; whilst frequently,

at other times, all the teeth and gums are painfully

affected.

This nervous and arterial relation not only exist

between the teeth themselves, but also between all

the parts connected with them. If, for instance, the

socket of one tooth be affected with disease, a cer-

tain degree of consent takes place in all the other

sockets
;
and, in many instances, particular disease

makes its appearance, at first in one small part only,

whence it soon extends, in consequence of this sym-

pathy, over all the alveolar processes. This fre-

quently takes place in some destructive diseases of

the gums and sockets.

The same sympathy and connexion are also

particularly observed between the teeth and their

relative parts. The periosteum, alveoli, and the gums
are parts essentially belonging to the teeth, a fact

sufficiently proved by the circumstance that, when
a tooth is lost by disease or extraction, these part5

become of no use whatever, and, consequently, are

removed by the natural process of absorption.

There is, indeed, a great extent of sympathy and

connexion amongst all the teeth and all these parts,

and if one of them is affected, the irritation must, in
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every case, be extended over all the other parts ;

although this may be generally observed only in an

advanced state of the disease. Thus, for instance,

when the lining membrane of one tooth is in a state

of violent inflammation, and producing a fit of the

tooth-ache, not only the nerves of all the other teeth

are more or less symptomatically affected, but the

morbid irritation is also first communicated to the

periosteum, and, from thence, successively to the

alveoli and the gums, and vice versa, if the gums

or any other part be primarily affected to an equal

extent.

From the peculiar structure, added to the influ-

ences of these connexions of the bony parts of the

teeth, -it naturally follows that no individual part

can be considered perfectly safe so long as any other

part is in a state of disease. Although the maladies

of the bony structure of the teeth may have for a

long time no visible effect upon the other parts, as

will be explaine'd hereafter, yet so long as there is

a single tooth left in a diseased state, or any single

part is not restored to perfect health, no absolute

cure is capable of being effected, and a certain re-

lapse may, sooner or later, be regarded as unavoid-

able, however trivial may be the nature of the dis-

order.



CHAPTER IV.

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE DISEASES OF THE TEETH

AND THEIR RELATIVE PARTS.

FROM their natural history it seems to be evi-

dent that Nature has destined the teeth to live and

to die only with the general constitution of the sub-

ject, as they generally do with those animals of the

brute kind which are not under the influence of

man, and, consequently, not exposed to the same

morbiflc causes which generally are the origin of the

loss and destruction of the human teeth.

The present luxurious habits of man, and his ar-

tificial modes of living, however, inasmuch as they

elevate him to the highest summit of perfection in

the universal creation, they also lead to the greatest

physical and moral vicissitudes, and, not unfre-

quently, tend to injure, and even to destroy the

health and life of the teeth, which, at all events,

must be considered as an example of Nature’s

perfect and most precious works of utility and beauty

;

and, in common with the entire constitution of man,

the teeth are obliged, notwithstanding the remarka-

ble liberality with which they have been endowed by

Nature with health and strength, to yield to the many
causes which so frequently injure and destroy them.

The more perfectly Nature has fitted the teeth by

hardness and density of structure for their intended
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functions, and the betterthey are calculated to resistthe

destructive influences of all general and local causes

in their perfect and sound state, by the very slight

sensibility and uncommon durability of their bony

structure, added to the great arterial activity, and

nervous susceptibility of their lining membrane
;
the

more are they unfitted for the recovery of their

health, when it is once impaired by actual disease,

by those peculiar attributes of their structure : and

it naturally follows that the gums, sockets, and

periosteum, which are particularly connected with

the teeth, as well as with the constitution, and

almost entirely dependent on tha state of health of

both, must naturally suffer from the destructive

influences of both these local and general causes

in the same proportion with the parts for the sup-

port and existence of which they are exclusively

destined.

If it be true that the teeth are liable to be influ-

enced by morbific causes, notwithstanding the pecu-

liarity of their structure, and their physiological ad-

vantages, and that they are subject to disease during

their strong and perfect state of maturity which they

certainly sometimes are
;

it naturally follows that

they are much more liable to such diseases during

their premature state
;
and that they are so liable,

more or less, in proportion to the greater or less ad-

vancement of their formation and perfection. A
fact, sufliciently proved by a minute examination of

the individual maladies to which the teeth are sub-
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ject, as well as by many circumstances and morbid

phenomena accompanying them, for which we can

account only by recognizing the same fact : viz. the

frequent occurrence of a perfect set of teeth retained

even till a late period of life by the delicate and

weak, and very defective and diseased teeth and

gums by the apparently healthy and robust indivi-

dual
;
as also certain deformities, defects, and dis-

eases almost always affecting the teeth by their

respective pairs, the origin of which might generally

be traced to their early formation.

If we see, for instance, an individual, after the

age of thirty years in a most delicate state of health

with a beautiful and perfect set of teeth, we may
safely infer from this fact, and, indeed, generally

find that Nature had originally given him a good

constitution, and that, at an early period of life, he

was not suffering from any disease of consequence
;

but that some later causes or accidents must have

impaired his naturally good constitution.

If, again, we observe an individual of a very robust

constitution, possessed of a very diseased set of teeth,

we may also frequently find that, at an early pe-

riod of life, he must have been the subject of con-

stitutional disorder, to the influence of which should

be ascribed the actual imperfections or diseased

state of his teeth. In these instances, however,

much greater circumspection is requisite than in the

former, inasmuch as no positive conclusion could

be drawn, and no prognosis should be made, before
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we have previously ascertained the actual fact, that

the diseased state of the mouth is not the etfect of

some mechanical or chemical cause or causes of dis-

ease, such as accidental violence, injudicious opera-

tions, or other malpractices of incompetent dentists.

In such instances, where teeth are suffering, or

affected with caries, or other diseases or deformity

by pairs, while we find other pairs in a healthy

state, we may generally with justice suppose that,

at the early formation of the diseased pairs, the in-

dividual was suffering from some general disorder,

while, during the progressive growth of the healthy

pairs, good health was enjoyed.

Taking it, then, for granted that the more the

teeth are in their early state of formation, the more

must they be influenced by any disorder of the sys-

tem generally, and by those of the mouth, or of

the parts which are immediately connected with

them
;
and considering that the formation of the

temporary or first set of teeth commences two or

three months before birth, and which is generally

completed at the age of three years
;
that during

all this time the original health and strength of the

teeth are entirely dependent upon the general state

of the health of the child
;
and that the formation of

the permanent set of teeth commences immediately

after birth, and is generally completed at the age of

between twenty-five and thirty years, during the

whole of which time this process of nature is either

more or less promoted or counteracted and inter-
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iTipted by innumerable general constitutional causes
;

it is most natural that the teeth should be very

subject to diseases.

But ifwe recollect also how much the teeth and their

relative parts are subjected to m,orbid actions from

many external and local causes, and particularly how
greatly they are influenced by the various morbid

affections ofthe parts with which they are reciprocally

connected; not forgetting the mechanical and chemical

causes of diseases which the first set of teeth are apt to

produce upon the second during the excitement of

dentition: if we bear in mind also that the teeth are

not endowed with the same power of recovery from

the effects of disease, which other bones in a great

measure possess, as the decay and death of one

tooth only may in ^ime operate as a cause of de-

struction to a whole set : I say, if we duly consider

all these facts, we cannot certainly be surprized to find

the diseases of the teeth and gums not only exceedingly

common, but even more frequently to be met with

than any other disorder to which the human frame

is subject.

The diseases ofthe teeth and the parts connected with

them are not many, and the judicious management of

them is not rendered difficult so much by theirnumber

as by their great varieties of situation, character, and

stages, and a multitude of other perplexing circum-

stances which obstinately resist their curative as well

as preventive treatment.
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It is not my intention to treat particularly of the

maladies of the teeth and gums in this part of the

Essay, as it would not be consistent with my pre-

sent object which is rather that of enquiry into ge-

neral principles of treatment; but I deem it ne-

cessary to give, in the second part of this book, such

views of a few of the most common diseases as I

believe to be the most rational
;
and more especially

of such diseases as have been hitherto either in a

great measure misrepresented, or altogether consi-

dered incurable, viz. Of Caries of the Teeth and. Of
the Absorption of the Gums and Alveolar Processes.



CHAPTER V.

A GENERAL VIEW OF THE CAUSES OF THE DISEASES OF

THE TEETH AND THEIR RELATIVE PARTS,

WITH THEIR MODE OF ACTION.

THE causes of the diseases of the teeth and the

g'ums, periosteum, alveoli, and maxillary bones are

either general or local
;

that is, such as affect

the system generally, and the mouth and the above-

mentioned parts indirectly, or such as affect the

latter in a direct manner, and the former as an

indirect consequence.

OF THE GENERAL CAUSES, AND THEIR MORBID EFFECTS

UPON THE TEETH AND GUMS.

OF CONSTITUTIONAL DISEASES.

All constitutional diseases, and such local maladies

of the more important organs as affect the whole

system, and through it individual parts, must be pre-

sumed to extend their morbid influence to the teeth

as well as the gums.

But upon further consideration it will also appear,

that in consequence of the intimate sympathy sub-

sisting between the teeth, supplied as they are with

nerves of extreme sensibility, and with arteries at

least not less irritable than arteries in other parts of

E
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the body, and the general system, that the diseases

of the latter must he productive of more extensive

effects upon the former, than upon other parts

generally, especially when already affected by local

disorder. This fact has been proved to me beyond any

doubt by repeated observations, and long experience.

During the presence of a constitutional disease,

I have frequently observed that it has been accom-

panied by acute inflammation in the teeth, which

not only extends to the blood vessels of their lining

membrane, but also to their bony structure : at such

times, a considerable change takes place in their

appearance, accompanied by a corresponding change

in the appearance of the gums. This can only be

observed with sufficient accuracy in the sound

teeth of such persons as have kept their teeth

constantly clean, previously to the accession of the

general diseases.

It is difficult to describe, very distinctly, the dif-

ferent and very nice shades of appearances of the

teeth, and gums under such circumstances, as they

are only visible on inspection to the acute and

experienced observer. The patient, however, can

himself generally feel some certain changes in them,

or some sensation depending upon debility, find

possibly some soreness affecting them. An analo-

gous sensation is experienced in the gums and sur-

rounding parts, which usually exhibit either an un-

natural degree of redness, or considerable paleness.

The teeth lose that transparency which they have
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in a healthy state
;
and in chronic diseases they will

be generally observed to assume a pale, or milky-

bluish appearance, and become more or less opaque,

while in acute fever they assume an inclination to

a reddish hue.

When the teeth had been previously in a perfectly

healthy state, and when the other parts of the mouth

had been free from local diseases, I have observed

these changes in them particularly evident under

the circumstances of general disorder of the sys-

tem : not only the gums, but also the teeth, have

shewn particular symptoms of fever.

After death from violent fever, I have found

the blood in the blood vessels of the lining mem-
brane of the teeth sometimes very dark

;
so that

the external appearance of the teeth was quite

red : and at other times, great parts of the bony

structure had also turned considerably red, from

the great injection of the blood, and from its

coagulation in the minute vessels of these parts
;

which, by maceration during two to three months,

I could not succeed wholly to extract.

If the patient has recovered without having be-

come the subject of much derangement in the func-

tions of the digestive organs, the bony parts of the

teeth have almost invariably recovered their natu-

ral health soon after the restoration of general

health and strength, without having sustained any

material injury, nor any other unpleasant conse-

quences than a small deposit of tartar on their

E 2
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external surfaces. But if the general malady have

been of long duration, if the use of much medicine

have been found requisite, the stomach in the mean-

time having been much affected, although the teeth

might in such a case be expected to recover their

health with that of the general system, still there

would remain some local causes or other of future

diseases, from which they could be freed only by

early attention.

In imperfect sets of teeth, some of which had

been affected by caries or other diseases, while

the rest had been in a sound state in common with

the parts adjacent, the same symptoms appeared

in a much greater degree under the influence of

general derangement of the frame. The caries

was proceeding much faster in those teeth which

were previously affected than in the remaining

healthy ones, in which there might be observed,

either a predisposition to disease, or actual caries.

The gums and sockets have been observed to become

more or less morbidly affected, and much tartar had

been deposited upon the teeth themselves.

But in the mouth which had contained many

decayed teeth, and the gums of which were already

suffering from previous chronic idiopathic diseases

before the general system was affected with an

acute disorder, I observed all local maladies of the

teeth and of their relative parts to have been much
aggravated, the whole mouth to have become ex-

tremely tender and painful, and great destruction to
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be going on in all the relative parts, always accom-

panied by a great deposit of tartar on the teeth

themselves. When a general cure of the acute

fever had been elfected, the local maladies of the

mouth have generally remained, but for the most

part, they have changed their character from an

acute to a chronic state.

These morbid changes are observed to be the

results not only of general fever, but also of diseases

of a topical nature, and it may be considered as a

rule, that every local disease, no matter what, if it

be presumed to aifect the whole economy more or

less, must be productive of morbid action also in

the teeth and their relative parts.

CASE VI.

An American officer, who was wounded in one

of his ancles during the last war with England, and

in consequence was subjected to several painful

operations, found his teeth, during and subsequent

to the period of his confinement, decay most rapidly,

though they had never before given him any trou-

ble, and had always been, as he believed, perfectly

sound and good. I saw that gentleman two years

after his accident, and found his mouth in a most

deplorably diseased state, with not a single tooth in

it perfectly free from disease.

The uncommonly great sympathy existing betM’eer
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the teeth and gums, and the stomach, the liver, and

the whole alimentary canal, may be easily observed

at any period of disorder in these parts, whether

of an acute or chronic nature, and the fact of such

a connection, though perhaps not sufficiently attended

to, cannot for a moment be doubted.

This may be most frequently observed during in-

flammation of any particular part of the mouth,

either in the teeth or the gums. For instance,

after the lining membrane of the tooth is exposed, it

requires a space of time, from one to twelve months,

before this membrane is destroyed by chronic in-

flammation and suppuration. During this time, the

patient is always subject to the tooth-ache, or to an

acute inflammation of this tooth, capable of being

excited by many causes both chemical and mechan-

ical, but obviously more frequently produced by a

disordered state of the stomach, and frequently by

that of the slightest and most temporary nature.

This is still more strikingly evident in the case of a

fistulary abscess in the socket and adjacent part of

the gum, generally called a gum-boil. This is a

local disease, produced by mortification in the socket,

and suppuration and inflammation in the periosteum

and the gum, originally and proximately occasioned

by dead roots or teeth : and, though very small in

its external appearance, is an affection of no little

importance, it being, constantly progressive in its

nature, and totally destructive in its event.^ Gum-

boils are more frequently a chronic, than an acute
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affection, and they generally give so little local pain,

that the actual disease is frequently almost totally

disregarded by the individual for many years
;
yet,

now and then, it changes from the chronic into the

acute form
;

and the gums, in common with the

face, become so swollen and painful, that the patient

takes it for granted that he is suffering from a pa-

roxysm of the tooth-ache produced by a cold.

The real exciting cause will, however, be found

much more frequently to be indigestion than the

action of cold.

I

The urinary organs, also, when in a disordered

state, very frequently shew a manifest and decided

influence on the teeth.

In persons subject to calculous affections, I have

generally observed a remarkable tendency to depo-

sition of tartar on the teeth
;

and I have always

found it necessary to use the most powerful means

to resist its re-accumulation after it has been most

carefully and perfectly removed.

Diseases of the lungs may, also, be observed to be

productive of very considerable changes as to the

constitution of the teeth and gums.

The prevalent idea that consumptive persons have

good teeth, because they are often delicately white,

is altogether groundless. These subjects are gene-

rally young people, and such as have not lost their

front teeth. The diseased action produced in them
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by the constitutional disorder, gives to them that

opaque, pale, or bluish appearance, which has been

already described, and is mistaken, by the inexpe-

rienced eye, for a symptom of health, while, in

reality, it is an indication of a morbid state of the

lining membrane. In fact, so far from finding good

teeth in such individuals, I have generally found

them comparatively defective and diseased.

OF CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.

The natural changes to which the more tender

constitutions and peculiar functions of females render

them liable, very frequently become active and

,
powerful excitants of the maladies of the teeth, and

their relative parts.

During pregnancy, for example, the diseases

already existing make a much more rapid progress

than at other times, and even new diseases take

possession of the sound teeth and gums, in con-

sequence of the increase of excitement produced by

such changes.

Hence it is that these combinations of general

excitement with the influence of local causes, are so

frequently productive during pregnancy, of caries,

tooth-ache, and of other powerful diseases and

painful symptoms of the teeth and gums.

Thus are we to account for the prevalence of the

popular belief that the decay and loss of teeth are

natural consequences of child-bearing
;
and hence,
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too, the well-known fact, that the tooth-ache itself

is sometimes a symptom of pregnancy.

But the truth is, that all these consequences are

only to be discovered in delicate and sickly subjects,,

and in cases where diseased affections of the teeth

and their relative parts had been disregarded, and

allowed to exist after the accession of these con-

stitutional changes.

OF DIET, OR NOURISHMENT.

The manner of living, as to food, has, also, a

decided influence upon the teeth, as to their health

and diseases.

In the cure of the constitutional, as well as local

maladies of the system, and in the preservation of

its healthy condition, a judicious diet is an object of

the greatest importance, and seems to me' to be even

more so than is generally supposed. Without

wholesome and nourishing diet, a female cannot

possibly enjoy that vigour of perfect health which

would qualify her to become the mother of healthy

children, and which would enable her system to pre-

serve its own health during the period of suckling

;

nor is it possible that she could supply her child,

either before or after birth, with such substantial

nourishment as might afford its tender system the

necessary degree of vigour for the good and perfect

formation of all its animal organs. Without a

wholesome and sufficient diet, neither the first nor
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the permanent set of teeth can acquire a perfectly

healthy constitution, either as to function or struc-

ture. This will appear more particularly evident,

when we consider that, at the time of birth, several

of the first set of teeth are already partially formed
;

and that the formation of the permanent set com-

mences soon after birth ; therefore, if wholesome

and sufficient nourishment is required for a perfect

formation of the teeth, it is very natural that the

same is wanted for the preservation of their health

and strength, and requires no further argument.

By the observance of a well-adapted diet, both

for mother and child, in a case in my own family,

I once succeeded in preventing all those unpleasant,

and sometimes distressing symptoms which so fre-

quently accompany the first dentition. All the

infant’s teeth effected their protrusion through the

gums without producing the least pain, or any

constitutional disorder.

OF CLIMATE.

Unwholesome climate is, also, one of the most

powerful causes of general diseases of the system
;

and, in the same proportion, an indirect cause of

diseases of the teeth and gums.

All those climates which are either extremely hot

or cold, and which are subject to great and sudden

changes of temperature, must be considered as most

unfavourable to the health of the teeth whilst those
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countries which are situated under the temperate

zones are, undoubtedly, the most favourable to their

formation and preservation.

Hence, amongst all the civilized portions of the

world, there is, perhaps, none where nature acts

more in favour of the health of the teeth than in

Italy, for which reason Dental Surgery is almost

entirely unnecessary, and unknown in that country.

Hence, also, we find the inhabitants of mountainous

countries generally to have the most beautiful teeth
;

whilst those of marshy and low countries are gene-

rally more sickly, and liable to have bad teeth.

OF MEDICINE.

The use of medicine may, also, be regarded as

one of the general causes of diseases of the teeth.

At the same time, I would have it understood, that

every kind of medicine which is applied judiciously

must be beneficial to the system at large, and, con-

sequently, to the individual parts of which it is

composed
;
so that, in this way, medicines which

effect the cure of diseases must indirectly operate

in curing symptomatic affections of the teeth.

In most cases where such medical treatment is con-

sidered to have been destructive to the teeth, I have

no doubt that the disease itself, for the cure of which

the medicine had been exhibited, would have ope-

rated more destructively upon them than the medi-

cine
;
and that the loss or injury which the teeth may
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have siTstained, ought to be more frequently attri-

buted to the constitutional disease than to the means

had recourse to for its removal. Still, however,

there are cases where the medicine, which is given

for the preservation of health or life, may appear to

act directly destructively upon the teeth.

Very powerful medicines, while they thus act in

a manner directly injurious to the teeth, often operate

at last, and indirectly, as preservatives of them.

The injurious effects of most of them, are, in reality,

only temporary
;
and whenever the general disease

is removed, they, also, for the most part, disappear

:

but if they should continue, their indirectly injurious

actions may be rendered harmless by proper atten-

tion on the part of the dentist.

The worst consequences that follow diseases which

require the use of much and powerful medicines, are

chiefly owing to the neglect or want of a timely appli-

cation of a proper treatment of the teeth and their

relative parts, which will invariably be found requi-

site after every general disease.

In fact, we are authorised in considering all

medicines properly administered to be as beneficial

to the teeth as they are to the other parts of the

animal system. I would not even except the most

powerful preparations of mercury, arsenic, acids,

&c. when skilfully and judiciously administered.

But these medicines are dangerous weapons in the

hands of the ignorant. When we consider how
very small is the proportion of medicine which is
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administered by persons of skill and science
;
that

people are in the habit of prescribing indiscriminately

for themselves
;

if, also, we reflect upon the many
abuses to which medicine is subject, by being

administered by persons ignorant of some of the

most important properties of the drugs which they

take upon themselves to prescribe
;
when we con-

sider the difference which is produced by the best

medicines when skilfully administered upon different

constitutions, and that when they are unskilfully

administered they act rather as poisons than as

medicines
;
there will seem to be neither rashness

nor uncharitableness in our attributing a large pro-

portion of the local and general diseases of the

system, and, consequently, of the teeth, to the abuse

of medicines.

It may, therefore, be laid down as a rule, that all

occasional morbific influences which- affect the gene-

ral health must naturally more or less affect the

teeth and gums, and that constitutional diseases

generally, and especially those of an acute charac-

ter, must produce morbid actions of some kind or

other in the teeth, and all the parts of the mouth

closely connected with them.

But from the peculiar structure of the teeth, these

general causes will, however, very rarely have suf-

ficient power, by themselves, to produce a permanent

disease in aperfectly healthy set of teeth. Neverthe-

less,they will frequently do so in an indirectmanner, if
,
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not counteracted by art, by eventually producing

diseases of the parts immediately connected with the

teeth, such as those of the gums, periosteum, and

alveolar processes, tartar, and a vitiated state of the

saliva; &c. Sometimes these general diseases may, in-

deed, become direct causes of diseases of the teeth

themselves, and this is often observed to take place in

consequence oftheirbeingfrequently repeated,or their

influence being long protracted, and especially at

periods anterior to the full maturity of these parts.

At the full maturity, therefore, of the teeth, if

perfectly sound and healthy, these general diseases

have only limited and temporary elfects upon them,

because, in that state, they are, from their peculiar

structure and the high degree of activity of their

lining membrane, eminently qualified to resist such

influences. If they are, however, predisposed to

disease from the influence of local causes, then a

great aggravation of the existing disease, and the

accession of new maladies may be considered as

natural, and, for the most part, as unavoidable con-

sequences of the constitutional diseases of which we

are now speaking.

Thus, while perfectly healthy teeth sometimes

for a surprizingly long time resist these morbific

influences, those affected by diseased actions of the

most trifling importance at other times will suffer a

most rapid destruction from the influence of con-

stitutional diseases or other general morbific in-

fluences
;

while during the absence of any such
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general exciting causes, we may occasionally ob-

serve these diseases in the teeth and adjacent parts

to proceed so extremely slow as to appear to be totally

arrested. Caries, for instance, may not unfrequently

be observed to proceed so very slowly as to appear

to the inattentive observer as if it were making no

progress at all
;
while, at times, it might be found

to advance so very rapidly as, in a very few years,

to destroy almost every tooth in the mouth. We
can account for this only in the following manner

:

In the healthy and robust constitution, which has

not suffered from any particular disease
;
and while

the gums are in a perfectly sound state : some few

teeth may, nevertheless, be affected with caries, and

yet, in consequence of there being no general nor

topical causes to aggravate the malady, it may pro-

ceed so slowly as to be almost imperceptible. In

such a healthy subject, there being neither general

nor local exciting causes to produce symptomatic

inflammation in the teeth, the whole bony substance

retains that healthy action by which the process of

the caries is resisted, and sometimes, for a greater

or less time, almost totally suspended. The dead

matter, also, not being able, either by its mechanical

or chemical influence, to produce sufficient inflam-

mation to occasion destruction in the bone
;
or if we

suppose such inflammation produced, but afterwards

counteracted by the more powerful healthy action

of the surrounding parts
;
the affected teeth, in such

a subject, may be preserved by the sanative action
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of nature in some instances for a number of years,

and the progress of the caries almost entirely

arrested until again roused into new activity by the

accession of some new morbid influence.

If, on the other hand, we suppose the same

constitution to be of a delicate kind, and suffering

occasionally from general disorder, or temporary

morbific influence, even of a slight nature, and

if, besides, the gunl, periosteum, and sockets of

the teeth are in an unhealthy condition, the bony

structure of the teeth is constantly kept in a

state of symptomatic inflammation, and this "in-

flammation, in combination with the local irri-

tation of the caries itself, increases the idiopathic

inflammation of the diseased part in a most powerful

degree, and, in this manner, continues to aggravate

the disease, till the caries has penetrated through the

crown of the teeth, and produced inflammation and

suppuration in the lining membrane, by which the

vitality of the affected teeth is destroyed. Besides,

after the removal of every general disease, the local

causes and maladies produced by such general dis-

orders, in combination with any previously diseased

affections of the teeth and their contiguous parts,

continue to advance in their destructive progress,

OF THE LOCAL CAUSES, AND THEIR MORBID EFFECTS

UPON THE TEETH AND GUMS.

OF DISEASES OF THE MOUTH.

All idiopathic and symptomatic maladies of the
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mouth form reciprocally the local causes of the dis-

eases of the teeth and their relative parts, viz. those of

the maxillary bones, the alveoli, the periosteum, and

the gums
;
moreover, all irregularities of these parts,

and the consequent irregular situation of the teeth

in them, exert a great influence in the production of

diseases of the teeth. Dead roots and teeth, and the

diseases and malformations of the teeth themselves

form, also, a considerable part of these local causes,

and particularly caries, which, in some measure, may
be considered an affection of a contagious nature.

OF TARTAR.

Tartar is one of the most frequent causes of

diseases in the teeth. It acts directly chemically in

the destruction of them
;

whilst, by its mechanical

and irritating influence, it is rendered indirectly

more destructive to them, it being one of the most

powerful causes of diseases in the gums, periosteum,

and the alveoli.

I have seen instances in which whole sets of teeth,

of which the greater number were perfectly sound,

drop out one after another in consequence of the

ravages produced upon their surrounding parts by

this morbid incrustation of tartar. It is, in fact,

from this cause, that the most healthy people of the

poorer and middle classes, even those who enjoy the

healthy and salubrious atmosphere of the country

not excepted, almost invariably lose their teeth

F
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at that period of age, when the digestive organs

begin to be less regular in their functions.

Even animals of the brute kind, and particularly

domestic animals, are not exempted from the influ-

ence of this powerful cause of disease of the gums,

and other parts connected with the teeth. Cats,

dogs, horses, cows, &c. are all more or less subject

to its formation, as are, also, even those of a wilder

nature, as soon as they exchange their naturally

wild habits for the comforts of domestic life, and

subjection to human power.

I have seen many dogs that had lost all their teeth

both from this cause, and the consequent destruc-

tion of the gums and sockets, as well as from caries.

I once saw a monkey belonging to a gentleman in

Philadelphia, whose teeth were covered with tartar

;

it also had several carious teeth, which produced

frequent attacks of the tooth-ache, and, as the owner

informed me, the pain attending them was so violent

as sometimes to make the poor animal shed tears

like a child.

OF THE SALIVA.

The saliva, when in a degenerated or morbid state,

forms likewise an active cause of disease in the teeth,

by its permanent chemical influence upon the parts of

the mouth generally, as well as by the greater pre-

disposition to the deposit of tartar possessed by

this fluid.
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OF EXTERNAL REMEDIES.

Tooth powders, tooth pastes, tinctures, essential

oils, and mixtures of all kinds, &c. employed

without proper judgment, are so many causes of

diseases of the teeth and gums.

All kinds of dental operations, performed either

in an injudicious or unskilful manner, even the im-

proper use of tooth brushes and tooth picks not ex-

cepted, act like other causes of irritation, and are, con-

sequently, productive of divers diseases of the teeth.

The local causes, whether physical, chemical, or

mechanical, almost invariably act in a more direct

manner upon one set of these parts than upon all the

others. Either they attack first the gums, perios-

teum, alveoli, and maxillary bones, or the teeth

themselves, and in the beginning they produce pri-

mary affection upon some one part particularly,

while they act in a more indirect way, and less

powerfully, upon all the other parts.

Of all the external causes already mentioned,

none, however, are more active, and none have a

greater and more morbific influence upon all the

parts of the mouth than unskilfully performed ope-

rations, such as cleansing, scaling, filing, cutting,

stopping or plugging, and extracting the teeth
;

but the most cruel and destructive of all morbific

causes which are known in Dental Surgery, are those

recommended by Messrs.Hunter and Fox, and others;

F 2
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viz. of destroying the nerves of the teeth, of replacing

a tooth in its socket after its previous extraction, of

transplanting teeth from the mouth of one person

into that of another, of applying the actual cautery

for arresting haemorrhages from the socket after the

extraction of a tooth, of using ligatures for retaining

in their places artificial teeth, or such diseased teeth

as are loose, or rather the sockets of which are

destroyed by diseases
;
and, lastly, that of inserting

artificial teeth without the necessary surgical prin-

ciples, and great judgment and skill.

These operations not only excite morbid irri-

tation chemically and mechanically, but also actually

produce very dangerous diseases of the mouth, as

well as considerable morbid actions of the general

system. It may be boldly asserted, that an immense

proportion of the cases of destroyed teeth, as well

as the sufferings inseparable from their destruction,

which occur in those classes of society who are

most frequently under the management of the den-

tist, are produced by the various malpractices which

are here alluded to.

To show this fact more satisfactorily, we must

again take into particular consideration the peculiar

construction of the teeth, as well as the parts natu-

rally belonging to them
;
and we must well observe,

that although the teeth by their peculiarly hard

structure, are most admirably calculated to resist

very strong mechanical and chemical irritations for

a considerable time, and to perform the most pow-
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erful mechanical offices without much injury, and

frequently even to resist the influences of the most

violent accidents
;
the same construction which fits

them so well for these offices and momentary vio-

lences renders them so much the less calculated

to resist, to bear, or to recover from the effects of

chemical and mechanical abuses of a more protracted

nature.

Thus we may sometimes bite the hardest sub-

stance with impunity, while the action is continued

only for a short time, whereas the same action pro-

tracted would relax the periosteum, loosen consi-

derably the teeth themselves, and greatly alter their

natural and mutual positions.

The great advantage of this may be seen, for

instance, in the treatment necessary for the cure of

deformities or irregularities of the teeth and alve-

olar processes. Perfect order and regularity may
frequently be restored by a judicious application of

pressure by ligature, while the greatest disadvantage

may be invariably expected to arise from applying

ligatures to fasten such teeth as have been rendered

loose by inflammation, or other diseased action of

their sockets, or contiguous parts.

For the same reason we may sometimes see very

powerful acids have no injurious effects upon the

teeth, while the constant irritation of a vitiated state

of the saliva may gradually produce caries and

other diseases in the teeth, and the parts surround-

ing them.
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It is this permanency of influence which renders

injudiciously performed operations, and the use of

artificial teeth not very skilfully made or fitted, and

perhaps fastened with ligatures, so exceedingly in-

jurious to the remaining teeth; not only as far as

regards the mechanical effects of these measures,

but also on account of the chemical influences which

they produce.

It is, indeed, a positive fact and it may be re-

garded as a general rule, that in proportion as dis-

eases of the teeth are imputable to the artificial

causes above mentioned, the more difficult it is to

effect their cure.

Diseases which are the consequences of origi-

nal defects in teeth, produced by remote consti-

tutional causes, and aggravated by some proximate

general or physical causes, such as deformity, mal-

construction, and deep-seated caries in the teeth,

&c. are almost invariably discovered in the corres-

ponding pairs of teeth, as well as in corresponding

parts or portions of them. They really seem to pro-

ceed in a certain systematical order, and we may,

therefore, acquire a correct pathological diagnostic

knowledge of the extent of these maladies, and adopt

suitable remedies, and perform adequate operations

for their cure.

Diseases produced by natural local causes,

however, such as superficial caries in the teeth,

inflammations and suppurations in the gums,

periosteum, alveoli, and maxillary bones, if they
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are the effects of tartar, a vitiated state of the

saliva, the morbific influences of corroding roots,

dead teeth destroyed by disease, or other na-

tural morbid causes, are much more irregular in

their progress, as also in the parts which they affect,

than those produced by constitutional causes
;
whilst

the surgical treatment which they require is consi-

derably more difficult, and demands more knowledge

on the part of the operator, as well as more exten-

sive instrumental resources : yet some degree of or-

der will generally be observed in their gradual

morbid extensions.

But all diseases produced by injudicious dental

treatment, such as have been just stated, or any other

artificial or accidental causes, are entirely destitute of

all possible regularity or order in their formation, as

well as in their progress. It would be impossible to

describe them pathologically or to form an accurate

judgment of their extent. Like the havoc produced

by warlike weapons they are most destructive, and

the most difficult and intricate cases for a proper and

judicious treatment, and require the most extensive

surgical apparatus, as well as the performance ofsome

of the most difficult operations for their cure.

I have not unfrequently required from ten to

forty hours, divided into a number of separate sit-

tings, during a period of from two to four months,

to effect a perfect restoration to health of all the

teeth remaining, and of other parts of the mouth

involved in diseased actions by operations that had
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been performed with too much facility and in the

short space of one or two hours. The great

variety of progress incident to such maladies ren-

ders it impossible to give any certain description of

the amount or extent of the injuries occasioned by

them, if art should not interfere
;
but they are al-

ways of great importance, and frequently the prin-

cipal, if not the sole causes, of the most distressing

and dangerous diseases
;

of this I have seen innu-

merable proofs during my own practice. They
may sometimes be even the cause of a miserable

and premature death.

Although it is evident that nothing can be more

injurious or dangerous in Dental Surgery than the

misapplication of these powerful and effectual reme-

dies, yet I am sorry to be compelled, from a regard

to truth, to state that these malpractices are so

common, that during my practice a very consider-

able part of the diseases of the teeth, and the parts

connected with them, which have come under my
care, were evidently produced by such misappli-

cation of the powers of our art
;
and what is still

more to be regretted, the evil occasioned by such

abuses is not decreasing, but seems rather to increase

with the progress of science and the lapse of time.

In corroboration of the above statements, I beg

to refer the reader to many of the cases dispersed

through this volume, and to draw his particular atten-

tion to the following two : one of which is my own

case, having been myself a great sufferer from the
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abuses of the art. By their perusal it will be seen,

that in every instance in which recourse had been

had to Dental Surgery, no benefit whatever, but

considerable injury had been sustained by the res-

pective individuals. See Cases, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

7, 8, 9, 11, 14, 17, 20, 22, 27, 31, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37,

39, 40, 42, 43, and 44.

CASE VII.

Mr. H. of Philadelphia, a young gentleman of

about eighteen years of age, consulted me on the

state of his teeth in the year 1818.

He had just returned from college, and was about

to depart for France with the intention of finishing

his education in the metropolis of that country.

His short stay would not allow time for sufficient

attention to be then paid to his teeth, and I, there-

fore, proposed to remove two carious teeth, which

had become painful, and were past all hope of res-

toration, and to leave the subsequent dental treat-

ment of the mouth to some other gentleman.

The mother objected to this proposal, from the

erroneous apprehension that her son might suffer

inconvenience from going to sea immediately after

the operation, expressing at the same time her con-

viction, that a timely attention to them at Paris

would suffice to prevent much mischief.

A judicious treatment of the diseases of the gums

was most essential in the first instance. Of the
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teeth, several of the molares required stopping
;
and

the upper cuspidati and incisors required to have

the caries filed and cut away. To obtain these

objects, I advised that an application should be

made to the most respectable dentist immediately

on his arrival at Paris.

During his residence in that city, the young gen-

tleman was frequently reminded by his anxious

mother of the importance of paying attention to

the directions I had given him concerning his teeth
;

but his answers soon confirmed the correctness of

my apprehensions, reluctantly expressed before his

departure.

He informed his mother that he had applied to

several of the most eminent dentists of Paris, but

that the complete dental treatment which I had

suggested- could not be obtained there. Every den-

tist whom he had consulted, had given him a few

sittings and performed some superficial operations

;

at the same time assuring him that all had been

done that the art could do. Though his own judg-

ment and experience convinced him of the imper-

fection of such treatment, he was compelled by his

sufferings to apply again several times for relief,

and to submit to certain operations, in hopes of

being relieved
;

but finding himself always disap-

pointed, he at last gave up all hopes.

Immediately after his return to America in 1821,

I was again consulted.

I found his mouth in a most deplorable condition.
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and notwithstanding the assurance which I now
had from his own lips, that he had been repeat-

edly under the care of some of the most eminent

dentists of Paris, whose names were familiar to me,

I should have deemed this account to have been false

from the appearance of his teeth
;
but from the unques-

tionable character of the young gentleman, and his

abundant means of obtaining assistance of the most

competent in such a case, as well as from my own
experience in former and similar cases, which fully

corroborated his assertion, I had no doubt of the truth

of what he said.

The teeth and gums were suffering from the dis-

eases I had observed on the first examination, greatly

aggravated, indeed, by neglect
;

as well as from

some others, which had been generated, partly by

the long duration ofthe maladies previously existing,

and partly from the mischievous treatment which

had been applied to them. In fact, those teeth,

which, from the inconsiderableness of their diseased

affections, were intended for preservation, were now
in an almost incurable state

;
and those which I had

advised to be extracted, after much solicitation on

the part of the patient, had been reluctantly ex-

tracted by the dentist; but at a period much too

late to obtain any beneficial effect from the ope-

ration.

The operation of scaling had been performed,

but to judge from appearances, very imperfectly.

The cuspidati and incisors were filed in so objec-
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tionable a manner, that a great proportion of the

stronger parts of the bony structure had been filed

away, without removing th^ carious parts : and it

became a matter of the greatest difficulty to pre-

serve the remaining parts of the teeth by plugging

them with gold.

No attention had been paid to the carious molares

which required stopping. These and the front

teeth, from their diseased state, as well as from the

irritation produced by the injudicious filing which

had been made use of, were rapidly decaying, and

had not yet recovered from a state of extreme ten-

derness consequent to that operation
;
so that it was

become impossible to keep them clean.

The two first under, and the two second upper large

grinders were so far decayed as to require extrac-

tion; and the parts surrounding these teeth were

very much inflamed and swelled,

June 27th, 1821. The above-mentioned four

teeth were extracted.

July 10th. The teeth were freed from tartar, and

great attention was paid to keep them clean, and the

general state of the mouth gradually recovered.

August 21st. The caries was removed with

the file from two teeth, and by extirpation from two

others, and the cavities were stopped with gold.

The lining membrane of one being exposed, was

treated agreeably to the principles suggested for

such eases in Chapter VI. of the second part of

this volume.
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August 29th. The caries was removed from five

places by the file and cutter
;

in two places it was

extirpated, and the cavities plugged with gold. In

both these places the nerve was exposed and treated

accordingly.

Sept. 7th. The caries was filed away in one

place, and cut out in three others
;
the lining mem-

brane, being laid bare and wounded, was treated ac-

cordingly, and the cavities plugged with gold.

Sept. 29th. One tooth was filed
;
two diseased

parts extirpated
;
in one of which, the nerve being

exposed, was properly treated, and the cavities of

both were stopped with gold.

Four of the teeth, which had their lining mem-
branes unavoidably laid bare by the last operations,

were the very important two upper cuspidati and

two incisors of which the disorder had been so

greatly aggravated by the previous injudicious

treatment, and of which so much of the bony struc-

ture had been removed by the previous improper

filing, that by the extirpation of the carious parts,

not only was the exposure of the lining membranes

rendered unavoidable, but, also, scarcely enough of

bony substance was left for the reception of the

stopping. From similar causes, all the other ope-

rations had been rendered exceedingly difficult, and

much more uncertain than in cases where the effects

of disease only are the subject of Dental treatment.

Nevertheless the operations were effectual, and I

have the pleasure to know that the teeth were pre-
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served by the course of treatment adopted at a

time when a little further delay might have caused

their inevitable destruction.

CASE VIII.

Of the following I am myself the subject.

At the age of eighteen, I considered my teeth

(twenty-eight in number, the wisdom teeth not

having appeared) to be perfectly sound. I applied

to a dentist to have some tartar removed. In per-

forming this operation, a small cavity was discovered

in the second large grinder on the right side of the

under jaw. The dentist proposed to stop it, and I

gladly assented, for my teeth were of inestimable

value in my opinion. It was done with tin foil, and

the caries had not been perfectly removed : the

tooth continued tender, and the stopping soon came

out. Inflammation of the lining membrane and a

violent tooth-ache succeeded, which obliged me to

submit to the extraction of the tooth.

In 1808, about three years subsequent to the

stopping, the above tooth was extracted with the

common key, that being the only instrument in the

possession of the operator. I shall not soon forget

the course of proceeding in this case. He first

attempted to remove the tooth towards the outside
;

but, unfortunately, he broke off the crown, and left

the root. I insisted on being rid of the latter, as I

had a strong abhorrence of dead teeth and roots.
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He attempted to get them out with the same instru-

ment, by working towards the inside of the mouth,

and succeeded, it is true, in carrying away the

greatest part of the roots from the socket, but not

from the gums, of which a large portion was attached

so strongly to the roots, that, notwithstanding every

attempt, the operator could not tear them apart.

I requested him to use a lancet, or some cutting

instrument, but, amongst all his surgical apparatus

there was nothing so well suited as a common table

knife for the separation of the adhering gums.

Being anxious to see the tooth, I took it out

of my mouth myself after the gum had been

detached
;

but judge of my sensation when I

found attached to it a considerable portion of the

alveolar process about an inch and a quarter long,

and a third of an inch broad. A great part of this

was a portion of the socket of the first molare and

extending beyond it, and the remainder was a part

of the alveolus, intended for the reception of the

third molare, which had not yet appeared. A con-

siderable portion of the gum was also attached to

this : one of the roots was broken, and part of it yet

remained in the socket. The bleedingwas profuse, but

was arrested without any dangerous consequences.

The excuse given for this grievous proceeding was

the common one : viz. that the union between the

tooth and the socket rendered a separation impos-

sible. I affected to believe this account, but kept

possession of the parts, and after I left the operator
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I examined them, and, as I expected, separated

them without great difficulty.

I suffered much during the operation, but my
sufferings were much greater afterwards. Inflamma-

tion followed the laceration and bruises occasioned

by the application of the fulcrum of the instrument

upon the neighbouring parts. I was confined to my
room for some days, and a considerable time elapsed

before the parts perfectly healed. This was not all.

A great loss of parts was sustained which could not

be restored, and from the efforts of nature to rid

itself, and in consequence of the absorption of the

remaining part of the root, I experienced pain

occasionally, and great tenderness in those parts of

the mouth for about four years. But the mischief

did not stop even here. The wisdom teeth of my
under jaw have never made their appearance

;

their absence being, I presume, to be attributed to

the irritation of tho parts about the usual period of

their formation. The long continuance of more

than ordinary exertions of nature on the right side

to communicate a healthy action to the parts might

very possibly prevent the formation of the tooth on

that side
;
and from the great sympathy existing

between the opposite parts of the same maxillary

bone and the teeth, I attribute the circumstance of

this tooth not being formed on the left side.

In 1810
,
being desirous of preventing the recur-

rence of a like misfortune, I consulted another

dentist, who proposed stopping the second upper
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large grinder on the right side, which also was

done very carelessly with tinfoil (staniol) and the

stopping came out a few years after the operation.

In 1813, I applied to a dentist in America, who
repeated the operation with gold. It was then dis-

covered that the opposite second large grinder in

the upper jaw was also carious; and that tooth was

stopped in the same manner. But these operations

were also improperly performed. The carious

parts had not been entirely removed, nor the gold

firmly fixed in the cavities. The decay, in conse-

quence, proceeded very rapidly, and at length a

severe tooth-ache came on in the left molar tooth.

On examination, I discovered that the gold was

loose, and mixed with other decayed matter, was

only hanging in the cavity. On the insertion of a

blunt probe, I experienced considerable pain, and

discovered that the caries had penetrated to the

lining membrane of the tooth. I determined, there-

fore, to extract it on the following morning, and to

perform the operation with my own hands
;
being

now exceedingly disgusted with the manner in

which every operation to which I had submitted had

been performed.

On reflecting also on the advantages which I

might professionally derive from performing this

operation upon myself, I was glad to have the

opportunity of being enabled to ascertain the pro-

gress, and of minutely recording the successive

gradations of the pain which I might have to
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endure, that I might know how to proceed hereafter,

and to prevent unnecessary pain to others in a similar

situation. The following is a faithful and parti-

cular account of the proceeding.

1816. Sept. 11th. I extracted the second large

grinder on the right side of the upper jaw. The

tooth was firmly seated in the socket, and had three

roots. The caries having only just reached the

nerve, no considerable inflammation or suppuration

existed in the lining membrane, or in the surround-

ing parts. The operation was performed with the

forceps, and so slowly as to enable me to feel dis-

tinctly the successive gradations of pain. On seizing

the tooth with the instrument, I felt no pain what-

ever. On removing it somewhat to the outer side

of the mouth, it seemed that I could distinguish the

gradual tearing of the periosteum on the one side,

and the crushing of it On the other. The pain of

this part of the process was but trifling. When,
however, the periosteum was perfectly separated,

and the nerve cords torn off by pulling the tooth

out of the socket, there was a sharp momentary

pain, much like, but not greater than what I had

felt the evening before, for about an hour.

1816. Dec. 5th. I felt a like pain in the second

large grinder of the upper jaw on the left side. It

was diseased precisely like the other, had been equally

injudiciously stopped with gold, and was, therefore,

in like manner extracted. This tooth was seated

in the socket more firmly than the other, from not
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having lost its antagonist in the under jaw
;
yet the

operation was rather less painful. After having

removed this tooth, I discovered that the wisdom

tooth next to it was also diseased, and having

given up all hope of obtaining any useful aid from

the profession, as well as of the formation of its anta-

gonist, I determined on extracting that also. The

wisdom tooth in the upper jaw, on the right side,

being a little loosened by the loss of its neighbour,

and particularly by the want of its antagonist, I

likewise removed that at the same time, and in

the same manner, without finding any diflference in

the sensation.

Since that period, in consequence of general ill

health, my teeth must have suffered considerably

;

but from the benefits derived from various opera-

tions performed upon them by my friend, Mr.

Edward Hudson, a* dentist of great respectability

of Philadelphia, added to the daily attention, and

such treatment as I could bestow upon them myself,

they remained for a considerable time in a state of

good health and preservation.

1824. July 9th. It will be seen from the fore-

going account that I was, after the last operation,

in possession of all my teeth, except the four wisdom

teeth and the two upper, and the right under second

large grinders
;
the left under second molar tooth

being the only one now remaining without its anta-

gonist, and consequently the only useless part of the

masticating apparatus. This inutility would have

G 2
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been a sufficient motive, in my opinion, for extract-

ing the tooth immediately, if I had not been deterred

from the operation by other circumstances
;
namely,

1st, because the tooth, being one of the under jaw,

was one of the most difficult to extract by a dentist

operating on his own person, although it is one of

the easiest to extract from the mouth of another; and

2ndly, I had not yet forgotten the agonizing pain

I had experienced in the extraction of the opposite

second large grinder, and its unpleasant conse-

quences.

During the last few years, however, the injurious

effects of the retention of this tooth became very

evident, and its neighbouring teeth were not only

the weakest and ixiost tender, but the gums and

sockets were much injured by it, and gradually

wasted away, whilst the tooth remained perfectly

sound, and as firm as ever. • I thought it necessary

therefore to extract it, notwithstanding the great

pain and other inconveniences I apprehended.

The instrument best calculated for the performance

of this operation on my own person, was that invented

by Dr. Physick, which will be described in Part ii.

Chapter iii. On extracting Teeth. By the pressure of

the two blades of the instrument, which were placed

between the first large grinder and the tooth to be ex-

tracted, the latter was slowly pressed towards the

posterior part of the mouth, and lifted about one-

twelfth ofan inch out of the socket,by which the peri-

osteum of the anterior parts of the rootswas gradually
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torn asunder and that of the posterior parts destroyed

by pressure
;

at the same time the nerve cords of

the two roots were divided. The tooth after this was

only mechanically held in the socket, hence it was

extracted by the forceps.

The pain I experienced in the extraction of this

tooth was no greater than that in extracting the

others, and I candidly assure my readers that I

would rather at any time sulfer this pain, than be

the spectator of the agony of a very timid patient

about to become the subject of the same operation.

1825. Jan. 7th. During the last two or

three months, I was sometimes annoyed with

chronic pain in the first upper large grinder in

the right side, which had been stopped with

gold. The stopping was at the anterior side, oppo-

site to the second small grinder and near the neck

of the tooth. It was situated so closely to the gums

as to be invisible to me. From the symptoms,

however, I suspected that the stopping had become

loose, or had fallen out.

The chronic pain which I had experienced in

the tooth extended over the whole of that side

of the face
;
and I also suffered considerably from

the rheumatism in the right shoulder and arm,

accompanied with soreness of the throat. The latter

I attributed in some measure to the damp state of

the atmosphere at the time. During the night of

the 6th of January I had suffered the most excruciating

tooth-ache, accompanied by acute pain in all the
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upper and under teeth of that side, and also in the

whole side of the head, together with ear-ache

and such extreme pain in the right eye, that the

tears flowed copiously down my cheek. The pain

in my right shoulder and arm, and the soreness of

the throat, were also greatly encreased, and attended

with much fever. During the night I found some

relief by bathing the parts surrounding the tooth

with the tincture of opium
;
and on the following

morning I extracted the tooth with the forceps, in

the manner I have had occasion to describe already.

The relief produced by the operation was truly

astonishing ; not only all the rheumatic and nervous

pains of the other teeth, and of the face and head,

as also those in the ear and eye, were instantaneously

removed
;
but even the soreness of the throat, and

the rheumatic pain of the shoulder and arm very

soon subsided.

By examining the tooth, I found that the stopping

had been out for some time, and that the caries had

proceeded so far as to irritate and expose the lining

membrane of the tooth. No suppuration had, how-

ever, taken place in that membrane, and I really

believe there might have been some chance, even at

this time, of .preserving the tooth alive for many
years to come, had the nerve been treated in the

manner to be described in the second part of this

Essay. But knowing the difficulty of that treat-

ment, and the great judgment and operative skill it

requires, I should have been unwilling to submit to
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its application at so advanced a state of complicated

caries, by any operator less familiar with its prin-

ciples than myself.

1826. April 22nd. The first upper large grinder

of the left side, which had been stopped and filed

in the same manner as the opposite one, the last

extracted, had become tender, and prevented masti-

cation on that side. To avoid in time the annoy-

ance which I expected to sustain from a longer

retention of this tooth, I extracted it in the same

manner as the last, and with very little pain. I found

the gold mixed with some carious matter, and the

disease imperfectly cured. By a proper treatment,

however, I could have preserved this tooth, in the

mouth of any other individual, during life.

It seems, therefore, evident that from the general

want of knowledge of tlie principles in Dental

Surgery, laid down in this Essay, I am deprived of

ten valuable teeth
;
viz. the eight which have been

extracted, and which might have been preserved

alive, and also the two wisdom teeth, the formation

of which seems to have been prevented by the

unskilful operation related in the former pages.

In conclusion, I sincerely regret the length to

which this case has been extended
;
as well in regard

to the readers, as myself
;
and I hope that my teeth

will hereafter remain in such a condition, as neither

to furnish any facts to lengthen the case, nor to

extend my experience.



CHAPTER VI.

OF THE MORBID EFFECTS OF THE DISEASES OF THE

TEETH, AND THE PARTS IMMEDIATELY

CONNECTED WITH THEM, UPON

THE GENERAL SYSTEM.

TO be convinced of the great sympathy exist-

ing between the teeth and gums, and the gene-

ral system, we have only to look at the many dis-

eases which accompany even their original form-

ation, and the shedding of the first set
;
maladies

so often dangerous and fatal to infants, that it may
be safely asserted, that upwards of one-fifth of the

children that die under the age of three years, are

lost to society through the influence of this cause.

The consideration of this fact alone is sufficient

to prove the fallacy of the Hunterian theory, which

maintains that the teeth are unorganized structures
;

but a just and comprehensive view of the diseases

of the teeth, and the parts connected with them,

and of their morbid effects upon the general system,

cannot fail to show the absurdity, and the dangerous

and injurious consequences of this theory, if not

to effect its total prostration.

If the natural process of the first dentition, when

in any way obstructed, is capable of occasioning

such dangerous and fatal consequences, it is but
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reasonable to suppose that the actual maladies of

the teeth must indeed produce much greater morbid

elfects upon the constitution; and, although the

obstruction of this healthy process may be the cause

of more immediate danger to the delicate and more

irritable infantile constitution, than the effects of the

actual morbid state of the teeth upon the general

health of the adult; the symptoms in the former

being generally of an acute, and those in the latter

of a chronic nature
;

it is nevertheless true, that

the morbid consequences of the latter, are more

extensive, and of much greater duration, and even

more certainly destructive in their ultimate effects.

To form a more distinct conception of the very

powerful morbific influence which the diseases

of the teeth, and their contiguous parts, must

unavoidably produce upon the general constitution,

it is necessary to consider the peculiarity of the

structure and functions of these parts.

The extremely hard and dense structure of the

bony parts of the teeth, and the great arterial acti-

vity and nervous irritability of their lining mem-
branes which can so powerfully, and for so long a

time defend the teeth against general and local mor-

bid influences, are also causes of their producing

very extensive morbid effects upon the whole sys-

tem. The functions ofthe teeth as well as of the gums,

when in a healthy state, which act as powerful stimuli

towards their preservation, are, when these parts are
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diseased, or aflfected with disorder of any kind

constant causes of irritation upon them, as well as

upon the general health.

If we acknowledge the morbid influence of gene-

ral disorders upon the teeth and gums, which I be-

lieve cannot be denied, it naturally follows that they

must also partake of the healthy actions ofthe system,

and that they must be benefitted by the influence

of its curative efforts
;

at least in the same pro-

portion as other parts, when alFected by specific

diseases.

The bony structure of the teeth, however, hav-

ing in itself but very little self-restoring power,

and their peculiar functions being much less favour-

able to this natural process, than those of any other

part of the body, and the teeth and their gums,

periosteum, and sockets being altogether dependent

on each other, this power is much more constantly,

and in a much higher degree required, and seems

to be much more exerted by these, than by any

other structures
;

and the more these powerful

efforts are incapable of curing the dental diseases,

and resisted in their efforts to remove their causes,

the more active is the constitution in its attempts to

resist the progress of such diseases
;
whilst, at the

same time, a considerable portion of general health

and strength is consumed in the struggle.

Diseases of the bony structure, and, indeed, of the

teeth and gums generally, when yet in their incipient
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stage, and without being influenced by any other

causes than the local disorder itself, produce no

greater constitutional effects than other local mala-

dies
;
but with this difference, that their self-cura-

tive action is exerted in a proportion, correspond-

ing to the peculiar structure, functions, and rela-

tions of these parts, and, therefore, comparatively

much greater, and longer continued than that pro-

duced by diseases of other parts or bones. In this

state theyproceed veryslowly ,and their morbideffects

can only be detected by the most minute attention.

The general system, however, in the meantime

being often disturbed, the caries will be found to

proceed much faster towards the cavity of the teeth,

and the inflammation of the gums to increase. In

that event, any constitutional disorder is competent

to aggravate the local one, whilst the latter, also,

in its turn, greatly excites and augments the former.

At this period it may be still taken as a general

rule, that the morbid influences of general disease

upon the dental maladies are more powerful than

those of the teeth upon the general system.

When the lining membranes of several teeth are

irritated by caries, or other diseases of the mouth

have become extensive, the whole constitution will

be symptomatically affected, and the restorative pro-

cess of nature will be roused in a very remarkable

manner : and, while the whole arterial system and

the absorbents seem to be most active in the attempt

at restoring the affected parts, an increase of inflam-
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mation and idiopathic diseases of the lining mem-
branes and gums, are the invariable elFects of this

action.

During an acute paroxysm of tooth-ache, this

peculiar sensibility of the lining membranes of the

teeth, as well as in those parts immediately connected

with them, is in fact not to be doubted, and is un-

questionably the principal cause of distress to the

patient; and a proof of this sensibility, and of its

remarkable influence upon the general system, are

the violent symptoms occasionally produced by an

acute affection of even one tooth : such as excru-

ciating pain in the tooth primarily affected, as well

as in contiguous or more distant parts consenting

with it. Should, however, the maladies of the teeth

especially those of the gums, be in a more chronic

state, the violent pains in the parts first affected may
frequently be altogether absent

;
and, while the

idiopathic dental diseases are sometimes disregarded

or overlooked for a considerable time, many of those

symptomatic affections may be produced, and pro-

ceed to their utmost extent without their original

causes having been detected, e. g. ear-ache, inflam-

mation of the eyes, sore throat, convulsions, epilepsy,

&c. See Cases, 8, 16, 28, 29, 30, and 40.

During the gradual destruction of the lining

membrane of one or more teeth, either by an acute

or chronic process, all the maladies of the other

teeth and the parts connected with them, generally
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assume a more serious character. The slightest irri-

tation or pressure will produce more or less pain in

the teeth most affected, while the others become

also more tender
;
the tartar will in general accu-

mulate very rapidly, and the gums and periosteum

become also more and more diseased. Caries and

all other diseases, in the teeth and gums so affected,

advance very quickly, and, while the system is con-

stantly exerting itself to effect a cure of these dis-

eases, the lining membranes at last, after a long

struggle with the inflammation in them, are totally

destroyed by suppuration.

Such teeth, after the loss of their vital principle,

become not only a direct cause of irritation to

the nervous system, by acting morbidly upon its

dental branches; but also a most powerful indi-

rect cause of idiopathic diseases of more or less

importance in all the parts connected with the

teeth.

At this period the dental maladies, and the symp-

tomatic inflammation in the living teeth, change in

general from the acute into the chronic state, and

the patient, no longer the subject of tooth-ache,

flatters himself that he is substantially, or perhaps

entirely relieved. But he is deceived
;
for the inter-

val, or remission of the pain, will prove of but

short duration. The diseases are, in fact, rapidly

advancing from an acute, into a chronic form, under

the circumstances of which their ravages become

more certainly and extensively destructive to the
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structure of the parts more immediately affected,

and the cause of increased disturbance and derange-

ment in the functions of parts consenting with them.

The teeth having been deprived of their vitality

by the destruction of their lining membranes, are not

only rendered useless, but are converted into lifeless

incumbrances upon the system, which produce, by

their mechanical and chemical irritation, an action

similar to that effected by gangrene or mortification

in other bones, by means of which, nature attempts

to throw off the dead part.

The parts surrounding such dead teeth : viz.

gums, periosteum, sockets, and maxillary bones, are

thus involved in serious disease
;
inflammation gra-

dually extends over the whole of these parts
;
and

a strong effort appears to be made to effect the

expulsion of the decayed teeth, now become dead,

and offending bodies. But, although nature might

succeed in thus removing almost any other soft or

hard part of the body, of equal dimensions, in a

few weeks oi» months, a space of from five to ten

years, and sometimes a much longer period is requi-

site for the removal, by the same natural power, of

a dead tooth.

As long as the primary diseases are principally

confined to the teeth themselves, and in those in-

stances where they are the proximate local causes

of diseases of the mouth, without supposing the

existence of many dead stumps of teeth, so long may
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we look for those acute symptoms and effects which

have been stated, and see them change alternately

from one form of disease into another : but after that

period, or, when the local maladies having origi-

nally commenced in the gums, periosteum, alveoli,

and maxillary bones, shall have extended to a certain

degree, that total transition into a permanent chronic

state of the disease takes place, to which I have

above alluded.

In such a state of the disease, nature seems

exclusively and actively engaged, by producing

inflammation and suppuration in extricating the

mouth from all the morbid causes affecting

the diseased parts, such as, dead roots and
stumps, tartar, and teeth which are loose, or irregu-

larly situated. The sanative power of nature being,

however, very rarely competent to effect such a

cure, the various diseases of the gums, periosteum,

alveoli, and maxillary bones are exasperated, and
for the most part terminate in a state of suppuration

and mortification.

At this period the .malady has arrived at a point

where it would seem to be altogether disregarded by
nature, when the morbid parts are left in an inactive

or exhausted state, without any protection against

the numerous causes of destruction to which they

are thus exposed.

Hence the frequent chronic state of all the dis-

eases of the teeth and the gums
;

hence also, at

this time, the absence of great pain and acute sensi-
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bility in the parts affected
;
whilst various symp-

tomatic, chronic, and nervous pains may be observed

in the most distant parts of the system, as in Case

30, and hence, likewise, the more speedy progress

of all diseases of the mouth at this period than at

their commencement, and our frequent observation

of several teeth being transformed into so many
rotten stumps and fragments, in a very short period.

The constant discharge of acrid matter accompa-

nying the advanced stage of these diseases, becomes

an aggravating cause of morbid affections of the

mouth, at the same time that excitement of the dead

and decayed parts must also naturally produce con-

siderable symptomatic affections of the whole sys-

tem
;
and, whilst nature succeeds by the process of

absorption in gradually removing a small portion of

the offending bodies, the morbid actions, by which

this removal is effected, are becoming more and

more operative in the production of new causes,

and in the extension of disease.

Thus, for instance, while nature is active in throw-

ing the dead roots and teeth out of their sockets,

the same action is also extended to the sockets of

the other living teeth, by which the former are ren-

dered diseased, and the latter are affected with

caries, or made more or less loose, even so much as,

ultimately, to drop out altogether.

The chemical and mechanical irritations, chiefly

produced by these dead teeth and roots in a putrid

state, aggravate, at this particular time, not only all
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the local diseases of the teeth, but also the inflam-

mations and suppurations in the gums, periosteum,

alveoli, and maxillary bones
;

in consequence of

which, new idiopathic inflammations, suppurations,

and mortifications are caused, which sometimes

determine to one or the other of these parts, and pro-

duce maladies of a most dangerous and painful

kind. See Cases 24, 25, 26, and 27.

The parts surrounding dead teeth or roots are never

in a sound state, as is frequently very erroneously be-

lieved
;
the bones are rendered spongy, or sometimes

callous and thickened
;
but generally perforated in

various directions and parts, and not unfrequently in

a state of mortification. This will be proved by

pathological preparations, or careful examination

after death. In one instance I have seen mortifi-

cation extend along the upper jaw, more than one

inch from the extremity of a dead root of the

tooth.

By the combined morbid actions of all the above

causes, the teeth are more and more rapidly des-

troyed, and go through the same destructive pro-

cess, losing their vitality like those already dead

;

while the latter waste away by gradual, and con-

stant putrefaction or decomposition.

Purulent and other morbid fluids, secreted by

diseased affections of the teeth and gums, may well

be presumed to find their way, in no trifling quan-

tity, into the stomach, by which the digestion must

H
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be much impaired, and various symptomatic and

idiopathic maladies of the different digestive organs

produced : such as, for instance, dyspepsia, hysteria,

hypochondriasis, &c.

A considerable portion of this very obnoxious

matter is dispersed in the system by the absorbents
;

and, when suppuration and putrefaction become

general in the teeth, and all the other parts more or

less connected with them, the breath is rendered so

excessively offensive as to poison the air as it passes

to the lungs, which cannot fail materially to affect

the blood, as well as those precious and delicate organs.

Moreover, during all this time, the numerous pri-

mary diseases of the mouth and their irritating causes

constantly attack the general health in a violent

manner, not only by the several channels above-

mentioned, but more directly by the nervous system,

sympathizing with the dental nerves, and the many
fibres of the gums, &c.

These nervous irritations are rendered the more

dangerous by their sensible effects, because the dead

roots and teeth irritate constantly the most irritable

parts of the affected nerves, such as the ends or pro-

cesses of the fifth pair of nerves, and those nervous

fibres particularly relatedby contact to the great sym-

pathetic nerve. From the supposed morbid state ofthe

parts, these nervous processes are also in an actually

diseased state, whilstlikewise the whole system labours

under the consequent symptomatic affections.

Sometimes, either from a high state of general debi-
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lity, or from considerable local relaxation, or from the

morbid influence of both, so great a torpor may be

produced in these parts, that the maladies of the

teeth and gums may retain a chronic state for a very

considerable time, and almost without interruption,

and the parts may be so devoid of sensibility as to

experience neither pain nor, comparatively, any other

inconvenience.

Should such a state be the effect of local debility,

the parts are in great danger, and their morbid

effects upon the system may be presumed to be much

more considerable than under ordinary circum-

stances. Should, however, the local debility or

torpid state be induced both by constitutional and

local causes, the morbid influence upon the health

would be most considerable; and no durable health

could be restored without equal attention to the re-

moval both of the general and local causes.

Delicate constitutions not possessing sufficient

general health and strength either to subdue the

local diseases, or to support the constant changes,

from a lingering or delicate state of health to

that of an acute malady, from that again back to

chronic disease, from general to local, and from

local to general affections, such as are called ner-

vous and rheumatic diseases of every description,

are thus gradually worn out. This event may take

place sooner or later, according to circumstances,

by which certain occasional causes of diseases are

brought into contact with the permanent or constantly

H 2
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acting causes, so as to act simultaneously towards

the destruction of health and life.

Such is often the progress of these local diseases

of the mouth, when produced by general and local

natural influences only. Should, however, at any

time, an injudicious dental treatment be added, such

maladies will be much aggravated, and made more

rapid and destructive, as well as very probably,

more prematurely fatal in their termination.

In such instances, some of the local diseases of

the different parts of the mouth assume a character

of the most distressing kind, sometimes even of a

malignant or cancerous nature, in consequence of

which life is rendered a heavy burden, till a most

painful and horrible death releases the poor patient

from his sufferings. See Cases 4, and 27 .

Still at any period of the diseases, so long as the

general constitution is not quite worn out, and the

local maladies are not in their own nature fatal, a

perfect restoration to health may be obtained by

judicious treatment. See Cases 5, 24, 25, and 26.

I do not mean to assert that the diseases of

the teeth do most frequently proceed in such a

fatal manner, but I am perfectly convinced that

they do so much more frequently than is generally

supposed, and too often without being detected.

They act like slow poisons, slow but sure : they

will destroy either in a direct or indirect way
;
but

towards destruction they certainly tend.
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In strong constitutions which are little influenced

by local diseases of the mouth, and in which the

affected parts are not excited by general causes or

irritated by previous mal-treatment, the maladies of

the teeth, and still more those of the neighbouring

parts, may proceed to a considerable extent without

being accompanied by very painful symptoms, either

local or general, and even without much apparent

inconvenience.

In such instances the diseases of the mouth are

so slow and gradual, yet so certainly progressive in

their chronic state, that sometimes not one part

connected with the teeth is left in a perfectly sound

state
;
until at length the whole catalogue of the dis-

eases of those parts may be seen to meet in one and

the same case
;
and in the same regularly slow and

progressive manner in which these maladies have

proceeded, they will also sometimes again decrease,

and nature alone will effect a perfect cure by the

removal of every tooth, and by the consequent

annihilation and total absorption of the alveolar

processes.

In cases of this kind, the general health always

maintains its predominance over local disease, and

one diseased part becomes the means of effecting the

destruction of another. The principal local causes

of the diseases of the gums, periosteum, and alveoli,

being decayed or dead teeth and tartar, and the

principal causes of the maladies of the teeth them-

selves being the diseases of the gums and sockets.
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the diseases of the gums are cured by nature only,

by the removal of all the teeth and tartar, and by
the absorption of the gums and alveoli.

I have seen many individuals in the United States

of America, and some in my native country, as

well as in England, who had lost or were losing

their teeth in this manner.
'

This progress of the diseases of the teeth and gums

will be most frequently observed in the more healthy

ofthe lower and ignorant classes of societywhose teeth

are generally left to nature, in consequence of which

they are frequently suffering from neglect, but very

seldom from artificial causes
;
for the nervous sen-

sibility is, generally, much less in uneducated peo-

ple, and the constitution less irritable than in the

enlightened and polite classes of society.

In the male subject, diseased affections of the teeth

proceed more frequently in this manner than in the

more delicate female constitution. This progress is

observed also more at a later period of life than at

an early age, for the density of the dental bones at

a more advanced age being more and more on the

increase, and the sensibility of the solid parts of the

mouth being proportionally on the decrease, it very

naturally follows, that the progress of these diseases

generally must be slower and more regular, and

the symptoms much milder in old than in young

persons.

Hence, in tolerably good constitutions, and at ad-

vanced periods of life, cures are sometimes effected by
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nature alone in the manner here alluded to. In

these instances the symptoms and inconveniences

accompanying the diseases are frequently so mild

as not to be observed, and thus the individual loses

all his teeth, and not unfrequently considers their

total loss as the unavoidable effect of old age - an

opinion however, equally as improbable and errone-

ous as would be the belief that we were destined to

lose our tongues, or any other essential part of our

body from old age.

It would, however, be very erroneous to infer

from the great varieties and degrees of the morbid

influences and symptoms incident to diseases of the

teeth, and from the occasional opportunities which

we have of seeing that nature now and then effects

a cure of them after a long struggle, that such ex-

amples of natural cures should often present them-

selves. Like all other local affections, these diseases

only differ in their greater or less severity, according

to the more or less predominance which they are

able to obtain over the whole constitution : and

whilst they occasion rapid destruction of health and

immediate death in some rare instances, they never

fail to waste a greater or less portion of human

health, of which, indeed, the least loss may be a

sufficient cause, in combination with others, to shorten

the period of human life.

At the same time, it must not be forgotten that

such a cure can never be accomplished by nature,

until all the teeth are lost one after another from
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being destroyed, either by disease or putrefaction, or

by a total absorption of their gums, periosteum, and

sockets. This cure is, indeed, never effected with-

out more or less pain and inconvenience during a

period of from fifteen to twenty-five years, although

the symptoms and inconveniences during much of

that time may, from many circumstances, be ren-

dered very supportable : whereas, by the judicious

interposition of art, perfect cure might be effected,

in every case of this kind, in a space of time never

exceeding five or six, and frequently even in less

than two months.

After the loss of all his teeth by the process here

described, the patient feels emancipated from his

afflictions, and enjoys rimch better health than for

many years previously, and frequently he recog-

nizes the real causes of the protracted disturbance

of his health only after his actual recovery
;
whilst

it is also not uncommon for persons in the course of

years to lose, in the manner above described, every

tooth in their mouth, without ever suspecting the

real cause of their disorder.

In fact, the influences of decayed and dead teeth,

and of the diseases of the gums and sockets upon

the general animal economy, are ordinarily so little

understood, and regarded so erroneously, and with

so much prejudice, that such a transition from

protracted disease to general health not only

surprizes the happy individual himself, but also not
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unfreqiiently baffles the sagacity of his better

informed medical attendant. See Cases 16, 28, 29,

and 30.

This, however, will not be deemed surprizing

if the difficulties of discovering these causes are

duly considered. Idiopathic diseases, while they

only affect parts of so limited a nature as the lining

membrane of a tooth, are capable of almost over-

whelming the entire system by nervous irritation, so

as even to produce actual madness, but are never-

theless, for the most part to be detected only by dint

of a most minute acquaintance with the pathology

of the parts immediately concerned. See Dr. Rush’s

Medical Enquiries and Observations upon the

Diseases of the Mind, p. 35.

The difficulties here supposed are owing to the

great variety of circumstances accompanying the

diseases of the teeth : viz. the different aspects which

they assume
;
the manifold effects and symptoms

produced by them
;
the comparatively small and

hidden parts and surfaces which the idiopathic ma-
ladies occupy on one hand, and the greater or

smaller distance, and the greater extent of the parts

and their surfaces, which are symptomatically affect-

ed on the other
;
the sudden changes of the symp-

tomatic affections from one place to another, the

frequent absence of pain, or the comparatively slight

pain accompanying the idiopathic local malady, and
the consequently greater pain accompanying the

symptomatic affection, together with the frequent
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translations of the nervous and rheumatic pains from

the parts primarily diseased to those which are

secondarily affected, and vice versa: all are of such

a deceptive nature as to he not a little calculated to

mislead any medical practitioner, who has not very

just notions on this subject.

To these deceptions, moreover,may justlybe added

the many erroneous prejudices, false theories, and

malpractices existing' on this subject, and which are

generally adopted and resorted to by dentists when

consulted
;
as also the great difficulty of properly

removing the idiopathic diseases and their causes

in the present imperfect state of Dental Surgery
;
the

misconceptions derived from unsuccessful treatment,

and from the injurious effects so frequently pro-

duced upon the teeth by an injudicious application of

the resources of the art. See Cases 9, and 11.

Nevertheless, I cannot refrain from expressing

my firm conviction that the important connexion

subsisting between the teeth and their relative parts

on the one hand, and the general system on the

other, and the exceedingly great influence, whether

favorable or otherwise, of the former upon the latter,

have not hitherto received so much attention on the

part of physicians and surgeons as they really deserve

and justly claim.

Would the more liberal members of the healing art

determine their earnest attention to the diseases of the

teeth as causes of diseases of the general system, I

feel confident that it would contribute in no small
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degree to the extension of their professional

powers.

In those affections, which are generally classed

under the list of nervous and rheumatic diseases,

whether chronic or acute, the teeth, if in any way
disordered, may always be suspected to be the

principal causes.

The immediate connexion of the teeth and the

other parts of the mouth with the digestive organs

and the lungs renders it still more probable that the

maladies of the teeth may very frequently constitute

a considerable part of the exciting causes of primary

and secondary derangements of these important

parts
;
while it is also very evident that, in conse-

quence of their close relationship with the brain,

the delicate organs of the senses of hearing and of

sight must very often be much impaired, and pain-

fully affected during diseased states of the teeth,

gums, alveoli, maxillary bones, and their investing

membrane, the periosteum.

I beg to observe, in conclusion, that the maladies

of the teeth are much more common in America than

in any other country that I am acquainted with.

They are also much more acute and violent in their

symptoms, and by far more rapid in their progress,

than perhaps in any other climate.

They are, however, unhappily, too frequently to

be met with on the Continent of Europe, and much
more so in England than is generally supposed

;
and
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although slower in their progress, they are not less

certainly destructive in their ultimate results than in

America.

In my practice in different parts of the world I

have had sufficient opportunities of observing the

various states, character, and progress of the diseases

of the teeth to enable me to form an almost just esti-

mate of the differences of these diseases in different

countries, and especially in England and America

;

and although the above statements are principally

founded on observation and facts collected during

a long and extensive practice in the United States of

America, my experience in England has, however,

been sufficient to confirm my previous views.

In illustration of the facts stated in this chapter, I

beg to refer the reader to a few cases here annexed,

which have come under my observation in England,

and also to some of those related in other parts of

this volume : viz. Cases 2, 3, 8, 13, 14, 16, 24, 28,

29, and 30.

CASE IX.

Mrs. P a lady of great respectability, under

the medical care of Dr. Jule Rucco, of Leicester

Square, had, some years since, continually suffered

from dyspepsia, as well as from various kinds of

nervous attacks of a very annoying and alarming

nature. This judicious physician had for a long

time suspected the cause, and frequently proposed to
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consult me. By the wish of the lady, however,

the dentist of the family was at last sent for, and

three or four teeth and roots were removed, which,

according to the assertion of the dental attendant,

were all that could be extracted. The disease,

however, was only aggravated by this interference,

and the sufferings of the patient increased more and

more.

About six months after, the Doctor again urged a

meeting with me on the subject, and at last I was

sent for. I found the lady labouring under a com-

plete salivation, from an extraordinary sympathy of

all the glands, in any way connected with the teeth.

On the previous night, and indeed for many nights

preceding, she had been suffering such violent fits

of convulsion, as to alarm the whole family. The

face was affected with an acute erysipelatous in-

flammation, accopipanied with head-ache, as also with

considerable derangement of the digestive functions,

such as sickness, vomiting, loss of appetite, &c.

By examining the mouth, I found that the previous

dental treatment had been but very partial, and I

proposed the removal of every tooth and root

which produced irritation.

The lady consented immediately to my proposal,

and the necessary operations were performed on the

8th of October, 1824, when nine decayed teeth, some

of them mere roots, were extracted. The patient

was requested to rinse her mouth frequently with a di-

luted astringent lotion. By this simple local treatment.
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and by the furthermedical care of Dr. Rucco, she was

perfectly cured in about a week after the operation.

Very soon after her recovery, the lady was

enabled to fulfil a promise of marriage, which for

some time had been prevented by her protracted

and distressing disease. Since that period she has

enjoyed perfectly good health.

The further treatment of the case has however

been delayed, on the accomplishment of which, of

course, the permanency of the cure will depend.

CASE X.

Mr. F—, a literary gentleman in the neighbour-

hood of London, had been for some years under

the medical care of Mr. J. Derbyshire, of Greek

Street, Soho, on account of a constant state of de-

rangement of his digestion.

Much sedentary occupation and some excessive

grief had of late greatly augmented the distressing

symptoms, generally accompanying this cruel dis-

order. His disease had assumed the character of

hypochondriasis. His spirits were so dejected, and

the state of his bodily health was' so low, that he

was no longer capable of attending to his ordinary

business.

Having had some conversations with Mr. Derby-

shire on the influence of disease of the teeth upon

the general health, that gentleman was induced, at

his next visit, to inquire into the state of his patient’s
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teeth, and learning that they were in a very deplor-

able condition, he proposed a consultation with me
on the subject.

After a particular examination, I found every

tooth in the patient’s mouth more or less carious or

dead, and all the gums and sockets in a very dis-

eased state.

On the 27th of May 1824, twenty-one teeth and

roots were extracted, all of which were more or

less in a state of putrefaction
;
three large grinders

only excepted, which were either suffering from

complicated caries, or producing morbid irritation

upon the other parts from some other causes.

Four upper and four under incisors, two upper

and two under cuspidati, and two under bicuspides

;

fourteen front teeth in all, were left remaining.

These and all the other parts ofthe mouthwere restored

to perfect health in the course of about six weeks.

During the progress of this treatment of the dis-

eases of the mouth, the general health improved

very surprisingly
;
and after the restoration of per-

fect health to all the remaining teeth and their

relative parts, the patient enjoyed uninterruptedly

good health, and returned to his ordinary profes-

sional avocations.

CASE XL

The following is a letter which was handed to me
by Miss B ,

Manchester Street, London, in the
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beginning of the month of May 1825. The history

it gives, is perhaps one of the most distressing cases

of its kind, concerning a lady of great respectability

and rank in Scotland, of about thirty-eight years of

age. Its contents indeed are not less remarkable

for the manner in which they display the uncommon
fortitude of the unhappy sufferer, than for the

striking confirmation which they give of the facts

which I have detailed in the foregoing chapter, as

well as of the description I have given respecting

the present state of Dental Surgery.

Considering this evidence as most useful and im-

portant, I beg to submit to the reader the whole of

the fair sufferer’s most interesting and affecting com-

munication.

My dear .

“ I have been so ill since I wrote you last, that I

have not been able to answer your kind letter.

“ As I can express myself easier to you than to a

stranger, I shall endeavour to give you some idea

“ of my present state, and you can give my letter

“ to Mr. Koecker. Constant faint gnawing pains in

“ my gums, membrane of the mouth, and cheeks,

accompanied with considerable swelling of the

‘‘ latter, which are always blotched, inflamed and

irritated, just in the way some people’s faces are

affected when suffering tooth-ache ; my very nose

“ is swelled and inflamed, and the muscles of the

under part of my face so contracted and drawn
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upwards, that I cannot swallow any thing but

liquids. My mouth is contracted and full of
“ slimy saliva. In bed I have constant twitches in

my gums, like what I could figure electricity

:

“ sometimes my gums and face burn like fire, and

sometimes feel as if every nerve and blood-vessel

“ were filled with ice, and the sheets near my mouth
“ are wet with saliva

;
all these sensations often run

down behind my ears, to my neck and arms, and

at these times I have a great hurry and agitation of

“ spirits, and aching across the breast and heart. To
“ me, one of my greatest tortures is the extraordinary

inflation of gums, particularly towards the roof of

“ my mouth, they feel as if they absolutely tore from
“ the bone, hove up as it were with wind, and my
“ jaws feel twice too large for my mouth, the pres-

“ sure against my face is such. The same sensation

often proceeds to my cheek bones, which increases

the swelling of the muscles, and the dragging up

‘‘of the under jaw. I must now go back in my
“ history, that Mr. Koecker may know the progress

“of the last Jive years of my continual misery; but,

“ unluckily, I fear it is impossible to make any one

“ understand my sufferings, they are too various and

“complicated. You know I always blamed my
“ teeth as the cause of all my sufferings

;
but I am

“ now convinced that the disease is in my gums, and
“ remains of the alveolar processes

;
and, as I was

“ told that was a part of his profession Mr. Koecker
“ was supposed to be very skilful in, it makes me
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very anxious to have his opinion. You will re-

“ member how long (many months) the sockets of

my large molar teeth stood open, and even when
“ they did heal up, the gums were full of morbid

“ sensibility. When I last saw you, I had only

“ about five front teeth remaining, and eight below
;

“ about 1818 they began to ache a little, and as usual

to irritate and inflame my cheeks
;
the five upper

ones began to spoil, but I fought on with them till

the winter 1819, when the inflammation and the

various sensations I have mentioned before as now
suffering, increasing, and the teeth themselves ach-

ing, I had them pulled
;
the gums swelled and

“ inflamed most dreadfully, the horrid sensations in

the roof of my mouth increased, and my face was
‘‘ as bad as ever. In about a month the wounds

healed, but the gums remained swelled and became
‘‘ a hard white gristle. After suffering for many
“ months I had the gums opened, they were so hard

and thick the dentist said they were like bone, the

“ sockets were not the least absorbed, of course

rough (and in some parts exfoliation.) The gums

were kept open near a month, and caustic applied

“ to excite absorption. In the course of this pro-

cess the point of a tooth was discovered in one of

the sockets and extracted
;

it was a full-grown
“ eye-tooth, which for want of room had never

made its way down
;

I was easier as long as the

“ gums were open
;
but just where I was when they

‘‘ healed up and resumed their state. Some months
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after, my under jaw became affected, the teeth

there were not spoiled, but became so painful to

the touch that I could bear nothing in my mouth

to touch them. My lips became very tremulous,

and my hands trembled so that I could neither feed
‘‘ nor dress myself

;
when warm in bed they ceased,

but from the moment I rose and began to speak,

or let the air into my mouth I never ceased trem-

bling, and the dry retchings (which you remem-
“ ber how tortured I used to be with) increased so

as to bring on vomiting. I suffered in this way for

eleven weeks
;
when, in despair, I had all my

remaining teeth pulled
;
the tremblings and retch-

ings quickly abated, and in a few weeks com-

pletely left me, and I have never had them since :

my under gums, even before the teeth were pulled,

were a hard gristle, and almost as white as the

teeth. My gums have been often opened to give

me relief, but as nothing will induce them to sup-

“ purate I get no advantage, the wounding only

increasing the hardness
;
these gums seem to me

to act as levers pressing on the nerves and blood-

“ vessels, and keeping up a constant irritation arid

inflammation in my mouth and face. Under an

idea that my complaint proceeded from neuralgia,

“ I was advised to have the mental nerves divided
“ at the chin, which did no good, and has created

such hard tumours on these places that I think their

pressure on the side of the jaw is the cause of the
“ twitching pain of my under lip, and the contrac-

I 2
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tion of the muscles. I would take it as a great

favour if Mr. Koecker would say whether he
‘‘ thinks he could be of any use to me here, until I

am able (which, alas ! I fear I am not) to come to

London, or if he could give me any advice which

I might desire to be done here, and if he will be

so very good as to mention what are the different

kinds of diseases he has ever met with in the gums

or alveolar process, and his mode of treatment.

There seems to be an idea here, that if the sockets

“ are not carious there can be no disease there, but

“ I think Fox mentions otherwise. My upper gums
had not been touched for four years till a week
ago, when a part was opened that was very trou-

“ blesome and much swelled : the bone was full of
‘‘ points and inequalities, and rough, sounding gritty

“ like sand
;
there was a great deal of thick slime

“ like the white of an egg, mixed with blood : some

nitrous acid was put upon the wound to try to keep

it open a little, but in vain
;

it is covered already

with a new gum, and the old thick parts gaping

open
;

I am sure if these old swelled gums could

be got away I should suffer less. I should think

there is about the eighth of an inch of the socket

remaining, the ridge of the under jaw is as sharp

as a knife, and so painful to the touch when I

press it, that it makes my face, ears, and heck

burn
;
my lips are painful and are drawn in, I was

advised to try false teeth, but they increased my
sufferings tenfold, which is very hard, as the
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“ clinching of my jaws adds much to my suffering;

“ my eyes are beginning to be much affected, which
“ must plead an apology to Mr. Koecker for this

“ sad scrawl, which I think you will need to help

him to decipher. There are various opinions res-

“ pecting my complaint
;

one says it is a nervous

“ complaint at the origin of the nerves, affecting

the extremities of these nerves
;
others say it is a

“ nervous affection of the dental nerves and their

‘‘ ramifications on the face
;
and others are of opi-

nion it is an affection of the covering of the bone.

“ I am satisfied it is some disease of the antrum.
“ Could it injure me to have the antrum opened to

“ ease my mind ? There is one place where I think

“ there is part of a fang of a tooth, which I am certain

“ was broken, as the dentist burnt the tooth without

letting me see it
;
perhaps that may torment me.”

Perusing some of the late Dr. Rush’s works, I

found that this eminent medical philosopher agrees

entirely with my own views on the subject.

The testimonies he alleges are so very strong, that

I hope I may be allowed to add them here for the

special instruction of the non-professional reader,

in full length and in his own words.

In his Medical Enquiries, vol. I. p. 199, that

celebrated physician says, “ Sometime in the month
“ of October, 1801, 1 attended Miss O. C. with a
‘‘ rheumatism in her hip joint, which yielded for

“ awhile to the several remedies for that disease. In
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the month of November, it returned with great

“ violence, accompanied with a severe tooth-ache.

Suspecting the rheumatic affection which was

excited by the pain in her tooth, I directed it to be

“ extracted. The rheumatism immediately left her

hip, and she recovered in a few days. She has

continued ever since to be free from it.

Soon after this I was consulted by Mrs. T. R.
“ who had been affected for several weeks with

dyspepsia and tooth-ache. Her tooth, though no
“ mark of decay appeared in it, was drawn by my
“ advice. The next day she was relieved from her
“ distressing stomach complaints, and has continued

“ ever since to enjoy good health : from the sound-
“ ness of the external part of the tooth, and the

adjoining gums there was no reason to suspect

a discharge of matter from it had produced the

“ disease in her stomach.
“ Sometime in the year 1801, I was consulted by

the father of a young gentleman in Baltimore,
“ who had been affected with epilepsy. I enquired
“ into the state of his teeth, and was informed that

several of them in his upper jaw were much de-

“ cayed. I directed them to be extracted, and

advised him afterwards to lose a few ounces of

blood any time when he felt the premonitory
“ symptoms of a recurrence of his fits. He followed
‘‘ my advice, in consequence of which I had lately

the pleasure of hearing from his brother that he

was perfectly cured.
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“ I have been made happy by discovering that I

have only added to the observations of other phy-

“ sicians in pointing out a connexion between the

extraction of decayed and diseased teeth and the

cure of general diseases. Several cases of theo
“ efficacy of that remedy in relieving head-ache
‘‘ and vertigo are mentioned by Dr. Darwin. Dr.

Gater relates that M. Petit, a celebrated French

surgeon, had often cured intermittent fevers,

“ which had resisted the bark for months, and even

“ years, by this prescription
;
and he quotes from

his work two cases, the one of consumption, the

other of vertigo, both of long continuance, which

were suddenly cured by the extraction of two

decayed teeth in the former, and of two super-

numerary teeth in the latter case.^

“ In the second number of a late work entitled

“ Bibliotheque Germanique Medico-Chirurgicale,
“ publishedin Paris by Dr.Bluver and Dr. Delaroche,

“ there is an account by Dr. Siebold, of a young
“ woman who had been affected for several months
“ with great inflammation, pain, and ulcers in her

“ right upper and lower jaws at the usual time of

the appearance of the catamenia, which, at that

“ period, were always deficient in quantity. Upon
inspecting the seats of those morbid affections, the

“ Doctor discovered several of the molares in both

* Recherches sur difFerens points de Physiologie, de Pathologie

et de Therapeutique, pp. 353, 354.
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“ jaws to be decayed. He directed them to be
“ drawn, in consequence of which the woman was
“ relieved of the monthly disease in her mouth, and

afterwards had a regular discharge of her ca-

tamenia.

These facts, though but little attended to,

should not surprize us, when we recollect how
often the most distressing general diseases are

“ brought on by very inconsiderable inlets of morbid

excitement into the system. A small tumour
“ concealed in a fleshy part of the leg has been

known to bring on epilepsy. A trifling wound
“ with a splinter or a nail, even after it has healed,

“ has often induced a fatal tetanus. Worms in the

“ bowels have produced internal dropsy of the

“ brain, and a stone in the kidney has excited the

most violent commotions in every part of the

system. Many hundred facts of a similar nature

“ are to be met with in the records of medicine.

“ When we consider how often the teeth, when
“ decayed, are exposed to irritation from hot and
“ cold drinks and aliments, from pressure by morti-

“ fication, and from’ the cold air, and how intimate

the connexion of the mouth is with the whole

system, I am disposed to believe they are often

unsuspected causes of general and particularly

of nervous diseases. When we add to the list

“ of those diseases the morbid effects of the acrid

and putrid matters which are sometimes discharged

“ from carious teeth, or from ulcers in the gums
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created by them, also the influence which both

have in preventing perfect mastication, and the

“ connexion of that animal function with good
“ health, I cannot help thinking that our success in

the treatment of all chronic diseases would be

very much promoted by directing our enquiries

“ into the state of the teeth in sick people, and by
“ advising their extraction in every case in which

they are decayed. It is not necessary that they

“ should be attended with pain in order to produce
“ diseases, for splinters, tumours, and other irritants

“ before mentioned, often bring on diseases and
“ death when they give no pain, and are unsus-

“ pected as causes of them. This translation of

“ sensation and motion to parts remote from the

“ place where impressions are made, appears in

“ many instances, and seems to depend upon an

“ original law of the animal economy.



CHAPTER VH.

OF THE TREATMENT OF THE DISEASES OF THE TEETH

AND THEIR RELATIVE PARTS.

INTRODUCTORY OBSERVATIONS.

(

IF the fact is acknowledged, which I believe

cannot be denied, that the teeth, by reason of their

dense and compact structure and peculiar functions,

are almost entirely incapable of recovering from

any primary disease by their own natural curative

power
;
and that the least original disorder in them

must sooner or later become a cause of total des-

truction of the teeth affected, and also become a

cause of other symptomatic and idiopathic maladies

of the other teeth, and parts nearly connected with

them, in the absence of proper treatment; it is also

a fact, not less supported by experience, that, on

account of their peculiar structure, they are admira-

bly calculated to receive the most permanent benefit

from a just and skilful application of the resources

of art
;
and that, in almost every case, perfect health

can be restored, even in the most advanced or des-

perate state of disease.

It is, however, particularly worthy of notice, that,

although nature has originally supplied the teeth

with that peculiar structure, which so well enables
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them to undergo a successful surgical treatment

when in a diseased state, it has done but little to

favour the success of such a treatment in atfording

any active curative power in their bony structure,

equally possessed by every other part of the living

body.

It is, therefore, evident, that of all surgical ope-

rations, those affecting the teeth are least assisted by

the sanative power of nature, and hence are most de-

pendent for their success on the judgment and skill of

the surgeon
;
and, though they are the more certain of

complete and durable success when properly exe-

cuted, they are at the same time and for the same

reason more difficult to perform, and, what is not less

worthy of notice, they are much more injurious

and destructive in their effects when unskilfully

managed, not only to the teeth themselves, but also

to those parts immediately related, and sympathiz-

ing with them.

If it is true that the teeth, when completed as to

their formation and in sound health, are the hardest

and most durable parts of the whole human* system,

and more admirably calculated to resist the numer-

ous morbid influences to which they are subjected

than any other bone of the entire frame
;

it is also a

truth, proved to me by my own observation and

long experience, that the same qualification, which

is possessed by naturally sound teeth, will be pos-

sessed, almost to the same extent, by such teeth as

have been restored to perfect health by a judicious
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and complete surgical treatment
;
and it is not less

true that, in most instances, these restored teeth may
be preserved almost as well and as permanently as

those naturally sound.

Such cases, however, as shall be considered to

have received this perfect restorative and preventive

treatment, must have been treated in the following

manner, and the following object must have been

accomplished.

All the teeth and gums must have been restored

to perfect health by being relieved, first, from all

symptomatic inflammation or affection in their lining

membrane and bony structure
;
and secondly, from

all the idiopathic diseases affecting them. These

are objects which can only be obtained by a due

consideration of the state of the general system,

and a proper cure of all the diseases and irregulari-

ties of the gums, periosteum, sockets and maxillary

bones, and by such treatment and operations as shall

completely eradicate the most immediately exciting

causes of these diseases, the caries, or other mala-

dies of the bony structure of the teeth, &c. These

parts must also have been rendered permanently

sound and a relapse of the disease prevented, as well

by remedying the defects, by filling with gold the

cavities produced in the bony structure of the teeth,

by caries or operations, so as to restore them as near

as possible to their natural strength or firmness, as by

securing the parts through these means, and their res-

toration to their natural and regular form, from the
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influence of all morbid causes, and by having pro-

duced every possible facility for applying the neces-

sary preventive means against all future external

morbific, chemical, or mechanical influences.

To accomplish all these indications the dentist has

many very considerable difficulties to overcome.

The difficulties almost invariably accompanying

a perfect cure of the diseases of the teeth and their

relative parts, arise from their being generally so

complicated as to render their detection exceedingly

difficult; in consequence of which they are fre-

quently disregarded by the patient until they have

arrived at some of their latest and most untoward

stages.

It is indeed very unusual to meet with only one

disease at a time affecting the teeth of one individual

;

whereas a combination of many diseases acting

simultaneously upon the teeth, in such a variety of

ways as to require the most opposite surgical treat-

ment, is what we generally meet with. I have not

unfrequently found a considerable number of dis-

eases in the mouths of persons, who were so much
deceived as to believe that their teeth were perfectly

sound, and had been declared so to be not long be-

fore, even by their dentists.

The constant changes to which the formation and

structure of the teeth, alveoli, and maxillary bones

are subjected during the period of the first and

second dentitions, are also important causes of diffi-

culty in Dental Surgery. These changes are very
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considerable during the first five and twenty years,

and a careful consideration of them becomes an ob-

ject as important to a judicious treatment of these

parts, as it is difficult and intricate.

Mr. Hunter, as his introduction to the first part of

his Natural History of the Human Teeth proves,

was not uninformed of these difficulties, and ex-

presses himself with great force and distinctness

upon the subject.

It frequently happens that in the same subject, the

gums and the periosteum are affected with inflamma-

tory and suppurating diseases, the sockets and max-

illary bones with inflammation, suppuration, and

mortification
;

while, at the same time, a great

number of the teeth are suffering from various

disorders in their bony structure, and from chronic

and acute inflammation in their lining membranes.

These diseases may be excited simultaneously by

a considerable number of dead and putrified roots

and teeth, by tartar, or by many other local and

general causes. Sometimes certain teeth may suffer

from many local diseases at the same time, and yet

it may be very possible, and even very necessary,

to attempt their preservation. I have frequently

seen such teeth locally affected in five or seven

different places, while each individual disease has

required a separate operation; and I have by a

careful treatment succeeded in preserving such teeth

for a long time. See Cases 18, and 41.

The diflSculty of deciding where to begin in
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such instances, and where to end, is really very

great, and not unfrequently very embarrassing even

to the experienced surgeon.

The principal curative means in the possession of

the dentist are operations, many of which cannot be

performed without producing considerable irritation

;

and hence, if they are performed at an unseason-

able period, instead of curing the malady for which

they are instituted, they serve to aggravate the

disease, and to produce the most injurious effects,

not only upon the teeth, but also upon the parts con-

tiguous to them.

To effect a perfect restoration of the diseased

mouth to a healthy state, almost every disease re-

quires a different treatment, and it is often necessary

to perform a great number of irritating operations

before a perfect cure of all the parts affected can be

accomplished. The greatest judgment is requisite

not only in proceeding in the best order with the

necessary operations and remedies, but also in the

skilful performance of each individual operation.

In such complicated cases, it is particularly neces-

sary that the dentist should first inform himself of the

several causes, and the manner in which they have

operated, whether quickly or slowly, in destroying

the parts
;
for, in the removal of these causes, which

is not to be effected without successive operations,

the ultimate success of the whole treatment almost

entirely depends upon the skilful manner and judi-

cious order in which such operations are performed.
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The removal of the local causes is generally

attended with more or less local irritation and pain,

and, should this irritation be greater than the parts

or the system in general, can support at the time,

injury, rather than benefit will be occasioned by the

operation, and new causes of diseases will thus be

added to those already existing.

But if, on the other hand, in very complicated

cases, those morbid causes, which act together upon

the same parts, and which may be considered as one

class or set of causes, are not removed at the same

time, or at least in a short space of time, the good

effect of the partial treatment is frequently frustrated,

either by the loss of time, or by the irritation pro-

duced by the incomplete operations, and by the

increased morbid action of the remaining causes.

The great object for the best plan of cure is not

to fall into any extreme, but to avoid, equally dan-

gerous precipitation and delay.

To attain this view, it should be an unexception-

able rule, to remove in the first place such exciting

causes as produce the most extensive morbid influ-

ences upon the teeth and their relative parts, and

that the remedies employed for that purpose should

be such as are least likely to irritate, and most cal-

culated to remove every symptomatic inflammation

in the teeth. In the second place, those causes which

act more particularly upon them should be subjected

to surgical treatment.

Of these exciting causes none are productive of
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more extensive symptomatic inflammation in the

teeth, gums, &c. or, indeed, more destructive to the

constitution than acute constitutional diseases
;
and

few local inflammations occasion, perhaps, greater

symptomatic derangements of the whole system and

of the teeth generally, than acute inflammations of the

gums, sockets, periosteum, and maxillary bones, and

particularly of the lining membrane of the teeth
;

consequently all these acute diseases, either general

or local, should be first considered in the treatment,

in order ultimately to secure the restoration of the

health, as well of the general system as of the teeth

and mouth. See Cases 13, 14, 16, and 40.

The next consideration should be the removal of

the chronic symptomatic affections of the teeth and

the parts connected with them, by a proper treat-

ment of all chronic idiopathic maladies of the gums,

periosteum, alveoli, and maxillary bones, which

have the same hurtful effect upon the system in

general, as upon the parts locally connected with

those affected.

The proximate causes and the diseases of the

teeth, such as caries in its first stages, irregularities

and* deformities of their bony structure, &c. as they

produce the least symptomatic affection upon the

teeth and other parts, should be the last objects of

treatment
;
for instance, as it regards those teeth

which are the chief object of preservation in the

treatment, no operation should be performed upon

them until they are freed from all symptomatic
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inflammation, and this, of course, cannot be the case

while the parts or the constitution in general are

suffering from any primary disorder.

Of this the following example may serve as a

more particular explanation.

An individual in good health, whose gums and

other parts of his mouth are healthy, and the teeth

perfectly free from tartar, and every other cause of

irritation likely to produce inflammation in the parts

just mentioned, places himself under the care of a

dentist for the cure of some teeth affected by cer-

tain local diseases, such as caries, for instance. In

*. this case these local idiopathic diseases of the teeth

being the only object of treatment, the dentist’s

attention will of course be directed to their imme-

diate removal by the most direct and effectual means.

If the same patient were troubled not only with

diseases of the teeth themselves, but also with dis-

eased gums
;

if, for instance, the gums were found

in a state of inflammation, or suppuration from the

irritation of tartar, or from any other cause, or in

case of any disease in the periosteum, alveolar pro-

cesses, or jaw bones being superadded, an immediate

operative treatment upon the teeth would be highly

improper. The teeth in such cases, as I have already

observed, are always more or less in a state of symp-

tomatic inflammation of their bony structure, on

account of their sympathy with the affected parts,

and consequently are not in sufficient health for

enduring any operation upon themselves until such
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inflammation shall have been removed. Immediate

preservative operations upon the teeth would, indeed,

greatly aggravate the symptomatic inflammation,

and produce such idiopathic disease in the bony

structure as would, most probably, sooner or later,

occasion the destruction of the teeth. It is worthy

of remark, that every operation intended for the

cure of the local maladies of the teeth undertaken

at such a time, such as filing, cutting, and stopping,

would be very painful
;
whereas if such operations

be performed at the proper time, they would occa-

sion either very little or no pain at all. Moreover,

there can be no need of any immediate operations

upon the teeth, because the diseases of the gums

and other contiguous parts are more extensively

destructive to the health of the teeth, and more

active in their destructive operations, than the mala-

dies of the teeth themselves, as has been already

explained
;
and any treatment of the teeth would

be of no utility if the gums and other contiguous

parts, intended for their support, were not also re-

stored to perfect health. The first object, therefore,

of the dentist should be the removal of the most

active and extensive causes, viz. the diseases of the

parts immediately connected with the teeth.

Again, should the same individual be labouring

under any acute local inflammation, such as, swell-

ing of the face or gums, the acute state of which

may be frequently brought on by a cold or general

disorder, exciting the primary local disease of the

K 2
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gums or alveoli, such as fistulous abscesses of the

gums and sockets, or tooth-ache
;
the first object of

attention should be the cure of acute disease, and

the other local diseases of the gums, and other parts

should be left to themselves, until the acute inflam-

mation shall have been completely subdued. When
dead roots and teeth are the cause of such gum-

boils or swellings, which is almost invariably the

case, they should be extracted without loss of time,

unless particular circumstances should render a short

delay necessary. When the lining membrane of

the tooth is inflamed, the first object should be to

restore a healthy action to the parts; but if such

inflammation be owing to causes which cannot be

remedied, as, for instance, a state of suppuration,

the only proper and most speedy, as well as least

painful process, is the immediate removal of the

tooth or teeth thus affected.

If the patient should be labouring under general

acute disease, ^. e. fever of any kind, such a malady

would require the first attention. At the same time

a judicious attention to the local acute diseases, with

a view to produce immediate relief from pain, toge-

ther with the removal of such local causes as in a

direct manner aggravate the general disease, will

greatly facilitate the ultimate cure, and should always

be resorted to without delay. The immediate re-

moval, for instance, of such teeth as actually pro-

duce tooth-ache, dead roots and teeth, which cause

from their local irritation acute inflammation or sup-
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puration and mortification, as well as much pain in

the surrounding parts
;
and also of such mechanical

and chemical causes as augment, by their irritation,

the different maladies of the mouth, such as, inju-

diciously inserted artificial teeth, irritating ligatures

and stoppings, which from their pressure upon the

nerve, occasion great pain, will at once contribute to

relieve the patient of considerable pain, whilst, pro-

bably, a part of the exciting causes of the general

malady will be eradicated. But with regard to the

other chronic local diseases of the mouth and teeth,

I should observe, that no other than a palliative cure

should be attempted, so long as the patient is labour-

ing under general ill health.

The same treatment should be observed where

such general or local chronic disorders are present,

as from their severity, or the excess of debility pro-

duced by them upon the system, oblige the patient to

confine himself to his bed or room
;
for the effect of

such chronic disorders is not materially different

from that of acute diseases
;
the mouth and its com-

ponent parts, under such circumstances, being always

in a considerable degree of symptomatic inflamma-

tion, or in a very tender and irritable state.

OF THE author’s PRINCIPLES AND METHOD OF

CURING THE DISEASES OF THE TEETH

AND THEIR RELATIVE PARTS.

Having observed that the cure of the diseases of
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the teeth and gums depends upon a j
udicious and skil-

ful removal oftheir causes, as well as particularlyupon

the order, and successive time of such removal
;

1

shall now divide these causes into different classes

according to their activity, and the power with

which they excite the diseases, and promote the

destruction of the parts affected.

These causes are either acute or chronic, and these

are again subdivided into general and local.

All acute diseases of the system, whether general

or local, act more speedily and destructively upon

the teeth and gums than any other causes, and of

local diseases, those of the mouth in particular. The

latter produce the greatest symptomatic inflamma-

tion of the different parts of the teeth and gums

;

and as they are also, in most instances, not a little

painful, they should be first attended to.

The dental treatment at any period of an acute

disease of the general system, accompanied with

pain and other symptoms of acute disease in the

teeth or their relative parts, should never be more

than partial, amounting only to the removal of such

causes of the local maladies of the mouth, as are

presumed to produce immediate pain or acute in-

flammation
;
and this should be done in the most

cautious manner.

Even when chronic maladies have so much affected

the patient as to have confined him to his bed or

room, and to have been accompanied by acute in-
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flammation of the gums and teeth, it will be proper

to observe the same treatment.

But when the disorder is not of that violent kind,

the whole system will be greatly benefited, not only

by a removal of such local exciting causes as occa-

sion the acute and painful diseases, but also by the

additional removal of all presumed causes of chro-

nic maladies of the teeth and gums
;
and this treat-

ment should be accompanied by a proper and judi-

cious regard to the state of the general health and

constitution. See Cases 13, 14, 16, 24, 28, 29,30.

These principles should be particularly observed

in respect to females in time of pregnancy or suck-

ling, inasmuch as a cautious and judicious treat-

ment of the teeth and gums will not benefit the

health of the mother only, but also that of the child,

( and even the future soundness of the latter’s teeth.

The existing prejudices against the treatment, here

recommended, are entirely founded on the malprac-

tices of ignorant and daring men, or on the timidity

of unskilful operators
;

and hence, the prevalent

notion that it is better to suffer from a slight disease,

than from a painful and hazardous dental treat-

ment.

I have, however, in no instance been deterred from

performing any operation, of which the necessity

was sufficiently indicated, by the circumstance of

pregnancy, nor by -that of suckling, provided the

individual was willing to submit to it
;
and particu-
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larly in those cases where it was to be instituted with

a view to relieve the patient from immediate suffering.

CASE XII.

In the year 1819, in the presence of William P.

Dewees, M. D. and Lecturer of Midwifery, &c. of

Philadelphia, I extracted fifteen decayed and dead

teeth and roots in the space of twenty-five minutes,

from the mouth of a lady who was, I believe, in the

fifth month of her pregnancy, and the result was im-

mediate relief and eventual benefit to the health of the

mother,and impunity to the health and life ofthe child.

This case and many others which occurred under

the immediate observation of two of the most emi-

nent accoucheurs of the United States, viz. Nath.

Chapman, M. D. and Prof, of the Instit. and

Prac. of Medicine in the University of Pensyl-

vania, and Dr. Dewees, whom I have already men-

tioned, had in a great measure the effect of removing

the prejudice against dental operations during preg-

nancy from the minds of the liberal members of the

Medical Faculty in Philadelphia; a prejudice too

frequently entertained, not only by the public at

large, but by physicians and surgeons
;
and gene-

rally productive of much suffering to the mother,

and no doubt of injury to her child yet unborn.

The effect of such a treatment depends in a great

measure on the judgment and skill of the dentist;
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and in the absence of the required skill and judg-

ment, the individual would necessarily be exposed

to the danger of the malpractices of Dental Surgery,

and especially of the barbarous methods in which

the various operations are so frequently performed.

In the conduct of such operations, it would be the

obvious duty of the dentist to watch carefully the

immediate effects of such operations, both upon the

mind and upon the body of his patients, and to judge

how far their powers might be capable of support-

ing the unavoidable irritation and pain produced by

them
;
a duty, however, of which the performance

could not be reasonably expected from a mechanical

and ignorant operator.

In cases requiring dental treatment exclusively,

the general health being supposed good, the removal

of all acute diseases of the teeth and of the parts

subservient to them, to be accomplished by the re-

moval of their respective causes, should be the first

care of the dentist, and it should invariably precede

every other operative treatment.

When the mouth is not affected with any acute

disease, the first object of the practitioner should be

to restore the maxillary bones into a perfect state of

health and regular action, as the primary diseases

of these parts are, in cases of this kind, the most

dangerous and the greatest exciting causes of the

diseases of the teeth, and are invariably productive

of much symptomatic inflammation and tenderness
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in their lining membrane and bony structure, as like-

wise, in the gums, periosteum, and alveoli.

The alveoli and periosteum ought to receive our

next consideration, as, from their immediate connec-

tion with each other, they are always more or less

affected at the same time by the same causes of dis-

ease, and consequently benefited by the same reme-

dies and operations
;
though such diseases may have

originally begun and produced their most violent

effects in one only of the alveolar structures in

question.

Inflammation, suppuration, mortification, or caries,

&c. in these parts are very common affections.

Gumboils are diseases more properly of the alveoli

than of the gums, as they begin first in the sockets

and periosteum.

The gums are the next objects of dental treatment.

By a proper attention to the primary diseases of

the alveoli, periosteum, and maxillse, these parts are

always greatly benefited, and so, also, a successful

treatment of the diseases of the gums reciprocally

benefits the sockets.

The diseases which most commonly affect the

gums and the periosteum, are inflammation and sup-

puration, scorbutic excrescences, spongy abscesses,

&c. all of which ought to be perfectly cured by the

complete removal of the causes, which are generally

tartar, dead roots, and decayed teeth.
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When all the parts connected with the teeth are

restored to perfect health, when they suffer neither

from debility nor from relaxation, but are strong

and vigorous, then, and then only, will the diseases

of the teeth become altogether local, and the teeth

themselves free from all symptomatic inflammation,

and even from susceptibility of diseased action of

any kind. This is the time to proceed, with the

most certain prospect of a permanent success, in the

separate treatment of every local disease of the

teeth individually.

In the treatment of the teeth respectively, consi-

derable judgment may sometimes be required to

manage the case most beneficially to the patient.

Particular care should be taken that those opera-

tions, which produce the least irritation on the nerves

of the teeth, and on the periosteum, should be first

performed, or that such diseased teeth, as are of

minor importance and possess the greatest physical

strength, should be first treated
;
because every indi-

vidual operation being contributive to the success of

the next, the last is of course performed under the

most advantageous circumstances, and, therefore, the

most likely to prove successful.

By such a proceeding, the most extensive dental

treatment becomes a series of operations, each of

which is made auxiliary to the next; until, at length,

each individual part, and finally the whole mouth, is

restored to perfect health.

No local disease, however apparentlytrivial, should
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be permitted to remain in any tooth or part of a

tooth, for as long as any disease, however confined

as to its locality, is allowed to remain, no perfect

cure can be obtained. The most trifling caries, thus

neglected, would not only inevitably destroy the

tooth affected by it, but would gradually render the

whole mouth diseased, and, combined with other

causes, it might even lead to a total destruction of

all the remaining sound teeth.

Artificial teeth, obturators, &c. stand in a much

nearer relation mechanically to the other parts of

the mouth, and remaining living teeth, than any

other artificial part to the defective and correspond-

ing natural one.

But as to their chemical effects, these artificial parts

exert a far greater morbid influence upon the system

in general, as well as upon the living teeth, and upon

the parts with which they are brought in contact, than

any other artificial parts used in surgery, from being

constantly subjected to the greater or less decom-

position and chemical action produced upon them

by the saliva, even' when inserted under the best

surgical principles.

The same rules, therefore, which are adopted in

the application of artificial parts in Surgery, should

certainly be observed in the insertion of artificial

obturators and teeth.

^ In consideration of the important mechanical and

chemical effects produced by artificial teeth, &c. upon
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the mouth, and those produced upon the system by

the saliva, absorbents, and stomach, as well as by

the injury which the lungs may receive from the

breath, when affected by any neglect or carelessness

in their insertion, it ought to be regarded as a rule,

never to insert a single tooth until all the teeth and

other parts of the mouth are restored to perfect

health. See Cases 2, 3, 4, 5, 14, and 15.

In cases of complicated diseases of the teeth,

gums, periosteum, alveoli, and maxillae, and when
such affections are primary and principal exciting

causes of constitutional disorder, the practical prin-

ciples to be observed by the dentist, in conjunction

with the medical attendant, are not different from

those mentioned, but they require the utmost nicety

and delicacy in their application.

One of the greatest and most perplexing difficul-

ties, which the dentist has to overcome in such cases,

is the debilitated and irritable state of the constitu-

tion and mind of the sufferer
;
and sometimes the

greatest ingenuity and knowledge of the human
heart, and the most active and tender persuasion are

required to calm the fears, and to rouse the spirits

from despondency to the necessary fortitude and

resolution.

Professional skill and perseverance, however,

aided by the advice of an experienced and well-

informed physician to conduct the constitutional

part of the treatment, will seldom or never fail to
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lead to the desired end, namely, a perfect recovery

of health and moral happiness.

I once saved a lady who was in a most delicate

state of health, and sulfering greatly from nervous

irritability, and the most appalling fear, as to the con-

sequences of 'her case, as well as to the operations

necessary for a cure, by bestowing nearly a day and

a half of my time exclusively for her relief. I

effected at last the removal of seven toots and teeth

in a few minutes time. Tears of joy and gratitude

on the part of the patient, and the most lively

friendship and esteem df a very extensive and res-

pectable family and circle of connexions were the

ample reward of my successful services in her be-

half. See also Cases 3, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16,

and 24.

If the symptomatic disorder should be of great

extent and of an acute nature, it will rarely be per-

manent, or for any length of time accompanied

by acute and very painful diseases of the teeth and

mouth.

The safest plan, therefore, in such cases is to em-

brace the first favourable period of the general dis-

ease for the performance of such dental operations,

as may be necessary to the removal of the most

powerful local causes of the various maladies of

the alveoli and maxillse, and of the inflammation

and suppuration, or any other diseases of the peri-

osteum, gums, or of the teeth themselves.

These causes are almost invariably dead roots, and
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dead or diseased teeth, of which the lining mem-
brane being either destroyed or exposed to external

irritation and consequent inflammation, they act as

powerful morbid exciting causes upon the nervous

system.

Such teeth also as are irregularly situated, or so

deprived of their contiguous parts, as, sockets, peri-

osteum, and gums, as to become by their looseness,

irregular situation, or in any other way, the causes

of irritation, though they should be perfectly sound

in their bony structure, are, and will continue to be,

as long as they are suffered to remain, the most

powerfully exciting causes of the maladies of the

mouth, as well as indirect causes of symptomatic

diseases of the general system.

If the local disease is supposed to affect the

sockets and the periosteum of the teeth primarily

and principally, all the large grinders, having no

antagonist in the opposite jaw, should be extracted.

It may, indeed, be sometimes expedient to extract

the small grinders under the same circumstances,

even if they are not loose, because there is an un-

common predisposition in the periosteum of becoming

generally diseased at such a time, owing to the

absence of the stimulus produced by the opposite

tooth in mastication
;
and while the disease is going

on in the periosteum of such teeth, it will either

prevent a perfect cure in the other parts, or very

soon produce a relapse of the disorder, which will

be more difficult to overcome than the first attack.
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See Chapter III. on the Devastation or Absorption

of the Gums and Alveoli.

Teeth, however, which are sound, or even in

such a condition as to permit their being rendered

so by art, provided they are firm in their sockets,

or can be rendered so by proper treatment, and are

sufficiently regular, should never be extracted, how-

ever tender and painful they may be. Such pain

must always be considered as symptomatic, and

may be remedied by curing or removing the idio-

pathic disease.

I have known many instances where such teeth

have been extracted from an erroneous apprehen-

sion of the existence of a disease at the root of the

teeth, such as exostosis, necrosis, or spina ventosa,

which have been described by Fox in his Nat.

Hist, of the Teeth, part ii, p. 41. But such dis-

eased state never, in fact, exists except in teeth

affected by caries or some other visible disease,

which I shall sufficiently prove at some other

time.

For the present I shall content myself with assur-

ing the reader, that during a practice of fifteen years

I have never seen a case of such a diseased state of

a tooth as Mr. Fox describes and exhibits in his

engraving, excepting where the teeth were consider-

ably affected b^ some or other primary disease.

Such appearances and diseases are either natural

formations, or secondary affections, produced dur-

ing the slow process of caries, or the effect of che-
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mical influences of the diseases of the periosteum

and socket, such as have been already mentioned.

These real causes seem to have been overlooked by

Mr. Fox, for reasons not necessary for me to discuss.

To be certain of a speedy and perfect curd of

such complicated cases, it is of the greatest import-

ance that every tooth and root, which it is requisite

to extract, should be removed at the same time or

sitting, so that a repetition of these more appre-

hended, than really painful operations, may be

avoided
;
a principle I have almost invariably endea-

voured to pursue.

By this practice, the curative effect is greatly

enhanced in two ways : first, by augmenting the

local and general advantages derived from these ope-

rations : and, secondly,by the great composure which

the completion of these dreaded operations produces

in the mind of the patient, which is generally as

much affected as the physical state of health

:

whereas by a distribution of these operations into

several sittings, their beneficial effects are not only

greatly counteracted and diminished, but frequently

overcome by increased action of the remaining mor-

bific causes. The unavoidable pain accompanying

the succeeding operations is also increased by the

increased morbid action, resulting from the previous

incomplete operations
;
and by the great anxiety,

and particularly painful anticipations and fear which

are left with the nervous sufferer
;
who, finding no

relief from partial treatment, either despairs alto-

L
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gether of the possibility of a cure, or from a debili-

tated state of mind and body, is not capable of over-

coming his apprehension and irresolution
;

in conse-

quence of which a cure is altogether defeated.

I have but rarely met with such a disappointment,

and in those cases in which my opinion has not been

acted upon, it has in general been owing to the

excess of parental or friendly alfection of too-offici-

ous bystanders, or to the groundless apprehension of

dangerous consequences on the part of the medical

attendant, to my own great mortification, as well as

to the serious disadvantage of the suffering patient.

This first and most important part of dental treat-

ment having been accomplished, the patient will

almost immediately improve in physical and moral

health and vigour
;
and, convinced of the efficacy of

the remedies, will be very anxious to submit to any

further treatment that may be necessary for a radical

cure of all the other local diseases of the mouth

;

this being the only means of preventing the relapse

of the constitutional disorder, and consequent total

loss of the teeth.

The further radical cure may be effected with cer-

tainty and safety in the same manner, and on the

same principles as those which have been stated in

the preceding pages
;
and the general system, by a

proper attention, so restored to health a.nd strength,

as to prevent any relapse of the idiopathic or symp-

tomatic disorders.

A strict adherence to the above principles will
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be found to have been observed in Cases, 9, 10,

12, and 19, and in the following, which I have

annexed at full length.

CASE XIII.

Mrs. B
,
a lady of Philadelphia, of about

thirty-eight years of age, had lived a great portion

of her life in a remote part of the country, where

no surgical aid could be obtained for the teeth.

She had often suffered greatly from tooth-ache,

and had taken continual recourse to palliative reme-

dies
;
such as, all kinds of narcotics, tinctures, essen-

tial oils and various acids, &c. for temporary relief.

But these means only palliated the local pains
;
the

general morbid action of the parts was always much

increased and greatly hurried on in its destructive

progress by these temporizing expedients. For

several years her whole constitution had been

greatly affected, she had been obliged to keep her

bed frequently for weeks and months together in

consequence of the diseases of her mouth
;
which

produced inflammatory rheumatic attacks, severe

pains in her ears, jaws, and head, accompa,nied

sometimes with fever, and followed by dyspepsia,

emaciation, and various derangements of the ge-

neral health.

She had been living in Philadelphia for several

years, and her husband, who was much concerned

at her painful situation, had previously informed

L 2
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me of her intention to consult me when her teeth

should become troublesome again, and particularly

requested me to endeavour to effect a radical cure.

December 10th, 1819. This lady visited me with

the view of having a tooth extracted, which at the

time was extremely painful. On examination, I

found that the lining membranes of many of her

teeth were exposed. All the other teeth had either

lost their crowns, or were so completely past cure as

to give me no hopes of saving any of them except

the four incisors, two cuspidati, the left bicuspidatus

in the upper jaw; and the four incisors, two cuspi-

dati, and the two first bicuspidati in the under jaw;

which were in a less diseased condition. Her gums

were greatly suffering from chronic inflammation,

fistulous abscesses, and gumboils in different places

:

many of the alveoli, and some parts of the jaw

bones, were in a state of suppuration and mortifi-

cation. Her teeth were incrusted with tartar,

throughout almost all their surface, and her breath

was exceedingly offensiA^e.

To effect a complete and permanent cure of all

these complicated diseases, it was necessary to ex-

tract every root and tooth which had lost its vitality,

or wms incapable of being preserved. The number

of these was very great
;
for the patient had never

had any tooth extracted since the second dentition.

With the hope of being restored to perfect health

she submitted to my plan, and she had twenty-two

teeth and roots of teeth extracted in the course of
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forty minutes. She was directed to use a weak

stimulant lotion for some time after the operation in

order to cleanse the gums.

In about two months her month was restored to

complete health, and the general health has since

been uninterruptedly good, to the greatest gratifi-

cation of a fond husband, and a family of nine

children.

CASE XIV.

Mrs. A— , of Charlestown, S. C. a lady of

great respectability, consulted me respecting her

teeth on August 16th, 1817 : she gave me the follow-

ing account of her case.

About fifteen vears ag-o her teeth were all sound

and healthy : but having unfortunately consulted a

pretended dentist, who had arrived in that city, she

was persuaded to submit to a course of operatioris

upon them as a preventive treatment
;
and opera-

tions were performed upon nearly all her teeth,

many of which were injudiciously filed. From
that time they began to grow tender and painful,

and some of them decayed. She was afflicted,

year after year, with a violent tooth-ache, till all

her teeth and gums appeared to be in a state of

general disease. After four or five years’ suffering

the pain in her teeth went off
;
but her gums and

face became swelled, and chronic pains in the jaw

and other parts of the mouth ensued. These
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symptoms continued to increase for several years,

until her whole constitution became greatly dis-

ordered. At length, she was frequently afflicted

with the most violent rheumatism and with nervous

alfections of various kinds, accompanied with fever

and derangement of her digestive organs, with fre-

quent darting pains in her head, and particularly in

her ears, which discharged a yellow matter. Her

hearing was at times much affected, and all those

distressing symptoms were changing from the acute

to the chronic, and from the chronic to the acute

state
;
so that for the last five years, she had never

enjoyed even a tolerable state of health, being

always more or less in pain, and often confined to

her bed or chamber for many weeks, and, some-

times, for many months. All the assistance that

medicine or medical aid could afford had been tried

without effect
;
and at last, induced by the advice

of her physicians, she undertook a journey of seven

hundred miles, and came to Philadelphia with a

view to obtain better surgical assistance.

The lady was about forty years of age, naturally

of a very strong constitution, and rather inclining

to fatness, but her complexion w’as exceedingly

pale and sallow, and her face much emaciated.

Her mouth was in a frightful condition. Her teeth

had been all destroyed except four under incisors,

and two cuspidati. The rest were absolutely rotten

or wasted away, and nothing but the roots and, in

some places, a decayed and crumbling crown were
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left. The gums, periosteum, and alveolar proces-

ses, and even the maxillary bones were all diseased,

and, in some places, in a state of mortification.

Some parts, however, were in a state of chronic

inflammation, and others in a state of suppuration,

discharging a yellowish green foetid pus. Her

breath was exceedingly disagreeable, almost insup-

portable. She observed, however, that her general

health at that time, was rather better than usu-

al, as it was the most favourable season for the

state of her health.

Having thoroughly examined the condition of the

mouth, I felt happy to cheer her spirits by assuring

her that I should be able to restore her mouth to

perfect health, and thereby to re-establish her gene-

ral health : in consequence of which she acceded

immediately to the plan of the cure which I pro-

posed.

I began by removing all the dead and painful

teeth and roots, which were the exciting causes of

all the diseases of the mouth, and also of the symp-

tomatic maladies, in order to restore a healthy

action to the parts generally, until I should be able

to attend to the teeth particularly.

August 16th, 1817. {Seventeen teeth and roots

were removed from the upper jaw. The removal

of those of the under jaw was deferred, as the lady

was not willing to endure all the operations at once,

which, however, would have been much better for

her, though she erroneously apprehended that it
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would weaken and fatigue her too much. Warm,
slightly astringent, and stimulating lotions wep used

for the cleansing of her mouth after the first

operation.

August 25th. The absorption of the gums and

alveoli, whence the teeth had been removed, was

proceeding rapidly, and the patient was comfort-

able. A nourishing animal diet was prescribed, and

her dyspeptic symptoms attended to.

September 6th. Nine roots and teeth were ex-

tracted from the under jaw, and the lady at the same

time expressed her great regret that she had not

submitted to my advice to have all the decayed teeth

and roots extracted at the first sitting, as she had

experienced all the unpleasant effects from the

delay which I had apprehended. The same treat-

ment was pursued after the operations, as before.

September 16th. Her mouth was now rapidly

improving in health, the absorption of the alveolar

processes was going on regularly, and the patient

was in excellent general health and spirits.

September 25th. Her front teeth were scaled,

and freed from all tartar and injurious mucus.

October 23rd. The dead and diseased parts

were extirpated from the right under cuspidatus, the

lining membrane being unavoidably exposed,- and

the dental artery wounded, this membrane was

treated accordingly, and the cavity stopped with

gold. The caries of the left cuspid, and of two of

the incisors, was removed by filing.
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October 27th. The patient was now in complete

health, her remaining front teeth, the incisors and

cuspidati were all perfectly well and comfortable,

her mouth was free from all morbid action, although

the absorption of the alveolar processes was not

entirely accomplished, but going on satisfactorily.

On account of some family affairs^ the patient w’as

unable to continue her visits until the absorption of

the alveolar processes was sufficiently completed

to introduce a set of artificial teeth, and she

left Philadelphia, intending to return the following

summer for this purpose, at which time it would be

more safe and judicious to insert them. There was

now great improvement in the appearance, as well

as in the general health of the patient. Her com-

plexion had changed from sallow, to fair and

healthy, her eyes were bright and clear, her hearing

also was completely restored. She left me with

tears of joy and gratitude.

In the summer of 1818, she paid a second visit

to Philadelphia, when she was in perfect health, and

her remaining six front teeth were in good order,

white and beautiful
;
the right cuspidatus, of which

the lining membrane had been exposed and wounded,

was also alive and healthy.

September 29th, 1818. A double set of artificial

teeth was introduced, and she soon became so accus-

tomed to them that they could not be distinguished

from her natural teeth, except by those, who, being

apprized of their insertion, were led thereby to
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observe it. Since that time I have continued to sup-

ply this lady with the necessary materials for the

preservation of her remaining six teeth, and have

the gratification to know, that in the last year of

my residence in America she was in excellent health,

and her natural teeth unimpaired in beauty and

strength. Her artificial teeth were also doing well

in the summer of 1822.

CASE XV.

Miss D. a lady of great respectability, from Ten-

nessee, by the recommendation of her cousin resid-

ing at the same place, who had been previously

under my care, consulted me about her teeth. This

lady undertook ajourney to Philadelphia of upwards

of thirteen hundred miles, for the sole purpose of

obtaining the best advice for the cure and preser-

vation of her teeth
;
an instance well calculated to

prove the great value attached by the Americans to

the preservation of their teeth. The patient was

about twenty-eight years of age, and of a good con-

stitution; but nothing had been done for her teeth,

from her unwillingness to trust them to the care of the

dentists in that part of the country where she lived,

having seen, in some instances, the pernicious effects

of their practice. Her mouth was under the influ-

ence of chronic disease, and she had frequently suf-

fered from the tooth-ache. The greater part of her

teeth were decayed, and some were in such a state
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as to render their restoration impossible. Her upper

four incisors were entirely destroyed by caries, and

some parts only of their roots were remaining.

I proposed the removal of those teeth and roots

which were dead, and the proper measures for

restoring the other parts of the mouth and the re-

maining teeth, to a perfectly healthy condition, and

subsequently to supply the want of the four front

teeth by an artificial set. The lady willingly ac-

ceded to this treatment.

May 26th, 1817. Nine teeth and roots were

extracted.

June 4th. The tartar was removed from the

remaining teeth, and proper attention to cleanliness

afterwards observed.

June 18th. The caries, in two places, was removed

by the file and cutters, and extirpated in two others

in which the cavities were stopped with gold.

June 21st. The caries was filed away from two

teeth, and two cavities freed from caries by extir-

pation, and plugged with gold.

June 26th. The caries in two places was extir-

pated, and the cavities filled with gold.

July 1st. The caries in two places was cut away
with the file, and three other carious cavities pre-

pared and stopped with gold.

July 5th. The caries in three places was extir-

pated, and the cavities plugged with gold.

July 22nd. The caries in one part was removed

by the file, and three cavities filled with gold.
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July 23rd. Three cavities were freed from cari-

ous matter, and plugged with gold.

August 15th. The gums and the other parts of

the mouth being in perfect health, and the absorp-
*

tion of the alveoli of those teeth which had been taken

out being fully accomplished, and followed by pro-

per cicatrization, a ridge of the gums being formed

over those parts, and all the teeth being cured of

every possible blemish, a set of artificial teeth, con-

structed of natural teeth, mounted on golden plates

transversely, and fastened by springs or clasps to

the other teeth, was inserted. Every attention was

paid to make them fit firmly, so as not to occasion

injurious pressure against the gums or the periosteum

of any of the other teeth, and to prevent their con-

tact with the opposite teeth, in any possible situation

of the mouth. The patient left Philadelphia in per-

fect health, with a promise to return whenever a

new set of artificial teeth should be required
;

this,

however, was deemed unnecessary before the expi-

ration of about five years. I had the pleasure to

know that she was living, not long before my de-

parture from America, in perfect health, although

in a part of the United States generally regarded

as very unhealthy.

CASE XVI.

Miss G. of Philadelphia, about sixteen years of

age, was troubled with a complaint in her ears.
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attended with severe pain and discharge of yellow-

ish matter from them, difficulty of hearing, much
general debility, and great depression of spirits.

No means had been omitted to obtain the best medi-

cal and surgical advice
;
but it had been utterly

unavailing. Her father, and the greater part of her

brothers and sisters were also hard of hearing, and

some of them were sometimes troubled with a like dis-

charge from the ears, although not to such an extent,

nor accompanied with such severe pain. The case

was consequently regarded as incurable, and sup-

posed to be owing to some natural defect in the

organization of the parts.

Nov. 23rd. 1818. She consulted me with a view

to obtain relief from the tooth-ache, by the advice

of her brother, one of the few members of the

family possessed of a perfect hearing. He had

been some years previously under my care, and was

greatly impressed with the belief that the health of

his teeth was one of the principal causes of the pre-

servation of this sense, and for this reason he was

induced to believe that the sufferings of his sister

originated from the diseases of her teeth.

I found her exceedingly agitated, and so full of

apprehension that she actually wept
;
and I had the

greatest difficulty in persuading her to let me look

at her teeth. Having been previously apprised of

the nature of her malady, I had already begun to

suspect it was owing to diseases of her teeth, par

ticularly as she had been under the care of the most
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eminent surgeons and physicians, who, I had every

reason to believe, would have been successful, if the

disease had not been symptomatic. This opinion

seemed confirmed by observing, that there was no

visible defect in the organization of the ears, and

by the reflection, that if any defect did really exist,

it was not likely to produce symptoms so violent

as those present, however it might affect the sense

of hearing.

After a little consideration, I gave my opinion,

that there was great reason to hope for a complete

recovery, if she would allow me to investigate the

case more minutely. The effect of hope was won-

derful. She readily permitted me to examine every

tooth, and every part of her mouth very particularly.

Her teeth were, generally, under the influence of

caries, and the disease had penetrated to the cavity

in some of them. They were all more or less en-

crusted with tartar, her gums and the sockets of her

teeth were in an inflamed state, and bled at the

slightest touch. The left under second large grinder

was carious and painful, and the opposite one was

also carious, and the crowns of the two upper

second bicuspidati were nearly destroyed. There

was but little room for the dentes sapientise, and

knowing that in the warm and changeable climate

of America their formation is frequently hastened

at a premature age, particularly in delicate and irri-

table constitutions, 1 readily suspected that their

precocious formation, and the want of room for
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them to pass through the gums in combination with

the diseases of the teeth, were the causes of the in-

flammation, and the pain in the ears.

After this examination, I proposed to extract one

of the upper second large grinders, assuring her,

at the same time, that I confidently hoped to obtain

a complete cure. She submitted, with some reluc-

tance
;
but that tooth being removed with very little

pain, she consented to have the opposite one also ex-

tracted, and afterwards, the two under second mo-

lares, as also the two upper second small grinders; so

that, in less than ten minutes, this timid and delicate

young lady, who a short time previously was ready

to faint at the sight of a dentist, voluntarily sub-

mitted to the extraction of six teeth at one sitting.

The discharge from the ears continued
;
but her

hearing began to improve, and the pain to subside,

in a few days after the extraction of the teeth.

December 15th. The tartar was removed by

scaling and perfectly cleaning the teeth.

The discharge from the ears had visibly dimi-

nished, and was unattended with pain
;
her hearing

much better
;
but she could not hear so well with

the left, which had been most affected, as with the

other, the left grinder had been the most painful

tooth. A wholesome, nourishing diet, consisting

chiefly of animal food, was advised, and every

attention paid to the regularity of the primae viee.

' Dec. 24th. The patient was in excellent health

and spirits, suffered no pain, the discharge from the
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ears had subsided, the hearing was much improved,

and the gums and teeth were in such a state as

to admit of further curative measures. The caries

was removed, in one place by the file, in two others

by extirpation. One cavity in which the nerve had

become exposed, was treated accordingly, and both

cavities plugged with gold.

January 8th, 1819. Two carious cavities were

properly prepared, and plugged with gold.

January 16th. The caries was cut and filed

away in three places, two cavities were freed from

the diseased bone, and plugged with gold.

When the patient visited me the next time, which

was in the following April, she was labouring under

the effects of a violent cold, which she had caught

about six weeks before, and which was followed

by a recurrence of the inflammation of the ears

;

but not in so violent a degree as formerly. There

had been a small discharge, and the hearing was

slightly disordered. At the end of two months,

however, the patient’s hearing was restored, except-

ing that of the left ear, which remained somewhat

imperfect.

April 2nd. The caries in two places was filed

away, and in two others extirpated, and the cavi-

ties plugged with gold.

April 29th. The caries was extirpated in two

places and the cavities were filled with gold after

the. lining membrane of one, which had become

exposed, had been properly treated.
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May 20th. The caries was removed in two

places with the file, and from another was extir-

pated. The cavity was filled with gold.

June 17th. Superficial caries was filed away in

two places
;

in four others the deep seated caries

was both filed and cut out, and the cavities were

filled with gold
;
the nerve in one, being exposed,

was treated accordingly.

These measures were followed by great improve-

ment of the general health, cessation of pain in the

ears, as well as of the discharge from them. The

hearing was good, but not quite so acute in the left

as in the right ear. The gums and teeth were per-

fectly sound and beautiful. Care had been taken to

preserve their natural shape and appearance, and par-

ticularly to prevent the stopping being visible on the

exterior surface of such front teeth as had been filed.

Before I left Philadelphia in 1822, I saw the

patient frequently. Her health and spirits were

good, and her hearing, if not perfect, was as good

as that of any other member of her family.

CASE XVII.

Miss E. a young lady, of New York, about the

end of the year 1818, was afflicted with exceedingly

violent tooth-ache in the first large grinder on the

right side of the under jaw, and applied to an emi-

nent surgeon-dentist of that city, to have the tooth

extracted. But he refused on account of some irre-

M
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gularity in the situation of the tooth, telling her,

that the operation would be exceedingly difficult

and dangerous, that she would not be able to bear

the unavoidable pain, that he might break her jaw,

&c. This intelligence made her blood run cold,

as the young lady expressed herself, and for a

time completely put a stop to the pain
;

the pa-

roxysm, however, returned the next day, and she

had the good sense and courage to disregard the

opinion of this dentist, and apply to another more

celebrated for his particular excellence in the ex-

traction of teeth. His opinion was, if possible,

more intimidating than that of the former. He told

her he could remove the tooth, only by splitting it

into two parts with a chisel and hammer, which

would be attended with very great pain and danger.

Discouraging as these opinions were, yet she would

not give up the idea of having the tooth removed,

as she found the other teeth becoming affected by it,

and at length she wrote to a relation in Philadelphia,

stating her case, and desiring my opinion, which I

gave without any hesitation, assuring her, that if the

lady would come to Philadelphia, I would remove the ^

tooth with the least possible pain, without any dan-

ger whatever, and restore her mouth and teeth to a

state of complete health.

She came to Philadelphia, and on examination I

found nearly all the upper teeth, and particularly

the incisors, cuspidati, and bicuspidati in a carious

state
;
but not so much so as to be incapable of being
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completely restored to health. To put an end to

the great anxiety of the patient respecting the pain-

ful tooth, I proposed to remove it immediately. She

acceded, and it was extracted in two or three

seconds, and with so much less pain than she ex-

pected, that she would not believe the operation was

accomplished until I put the tooth into her hand.

The consequence was, naturally, a removal of all

fear and apprehension : she desired me to remove

every tooth that she suspected might be painful at

some future time
;
and it required more address to

dissuade her from having too many teeth extracted,

than was requisite to induce her to undergo the first

alarming operation. Itwas only necessary to remove

one or two more teeth at that time, and the lady

returned home with the intention to visit Philadel-

phia again the following spring, to place herself

under my further treatment.

May 25th, 1819. Miss E. having returned to

Philadelphia, all the teeth were scaled, and freed

from tartar and other extraneous matter.

May 29th. The carious parts of two diseased teeth

were filed and cut away, the diseased parts of three

others were cut out, and the cavities stopped with gold.

June 2nd. The decayed parts were extirpated

from four cavities, which were then filled with gold.

June 3rd. Two places affected with caries were

made sound with the file
;
three others were cut out,

and the cavities plugged with gold.

June 4th. Three places affected with caries were

M 2
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cleared by the file or cutters, and one by cutting

out, and filling the cavity with gold.

June 9th. The caries was cut away with the file

and cutters from five places.

By extirpating the caries from the left upper

central incisor, the lining membrane became exposed,

and was treated accordingly, and the cavity was

stopped with gold.

November 30th. The patient came to Philadel-

phia a third time. The caries in two places was

removed by the file and cutter. In two others by
extirpation, and the cavities were subsequently filled

with gold
;

the cure was thus perfectly completed.

In the year 1821 I had the pleasure of seeing this

amiable young lady.; when I found her teeth in

complete order, and her general health and spirits

in a most excellent condition.

CASE XVIII.

Miss F. of Lancaster, about twenty-two years of

age, of a robust constitution and a plethoric habit,

had never lost any of her permanent teeth, although

almost every one was more or less diseased, or cari-

ous and covered with tartar. The gums were rather

scorbutic, much swelled, and red, and her breath

very offensive.

As I was on the point of leaving the United States,

the patient was very anxious to lose no time in

uindergoing that course of treatment which I might
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propose, and, as we both had motives for proceed-

ing- with the least delay, the operations were per-

formed more rapidly than I should have done under

other circumstances, but not with less success, as

v/ill be seen in the sequel.

I endeavoured to preserve all her teeth, except

the four first large grinders, and the two upper

wisdom teeth, some of which were so far destroyed

by disease as to have lost their crowns and vitality,

the roots only remaining.

April 10th, 1822. These nine roots and teeth

were extracted.

April 16th. The teeth were scaled, and the

greater part of the tartar removed.

Alay 20th. The same operation was repeated,

and the teeth were rendered perfectly clean.

May 26th. From two cavities in the upper

second large grinders on the right side, the caries was

extirpated, and the places were stopped with gold.

May 27th. From two places in the upper second

large grinder, on the left side, the caries was re-

moved by filing and cutting, and in another the ca-

ries was cut out, and the cavity, filled with gold.

May 29th. The caries was removed in one place

by the file, from the anterior part of the second

large grinder of the right side of the under jaw.

An oblique division was made between this and the

next tooth, the third large grinder, and the caries

extirpated from both on their opposing sides : the

second grinder on its posterior surface, and the third
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on its anterior
;
and the cavities were plugged with

gold. The second large grinder was also plugged

on the grinding surface.

May 30th. A. M. The caries was extirpated in

two places, from the second large grinder of the

left side, in the under jaw, and the cavity stopped

with gold.

P. M. The caries was extirpated

from the left under wisdom tooth, and the cavity

stopped with gold, and on the external side the dis-

eased parts were removed by the file.

June 1st. The caries was extirpated from the

posterior side of the right under second small grinder

in one place, and the cavity was stopped with gold.

A division was made between the right under cus-

pidatus and the first bicuspidatus, and the diseased

parts were cut out. Both teeth were stopped with

gold on the sides facing each other.

June 2nd. Two divisions were made between

the left under cuspidatus and the first bicuspidatus,

and between the first and second cuspidati and the

carious parts extirpated from both, the cavity situ-

ated on the opposing side was plugged with gold, the

posterior part of the cuspidatus, and the anterior

part of the first bicuspidatus were made perfectly

sound by the file.

June 3rd. A division was filed between the

under left central incisor and the cuspidatus, and

the carious parts were cut out from the anterior

side of the latter
;
the nerve and lining membrane
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having- been laid bare, were treated accordingly,

and the cavity was stopped with gold. Some of

the under incisors w^ere rendered sound by filing,

and all the front teeth were filed to a smooth and regu-

lar surface, by which the under teeth were rendered

regular and harmless to their upper antagonists.

June 4th. A. M. From the posterior side of the

second upper bicuspis, on the left side, the caries

was extirpated, and the cavity was plugged with

gold. A division was also made between the first

bicuspidatus and cuspidatus, and the posterior part

of the cuspidatus was rendered sound by cutting out

the diseased parts, and stopping the cavities with gold.

P. M. A division was made between

the two left under bicuspidati, the caries extirpated

from the sides previously filed, and the two cavities

were filled with gold.

June 6th. All the upper incisors being more or

less carious on their opposing surfaces, a division

was made between the two lateral incisors and the

two cuspidati, with the view to remove the super-

ficial caries and diseased parts. They were also

filed perfectly smooth and regular, in order to ren-

der them durable and safe. The left upper cuspi-

datus was rendered sound also, by extirpating the

caries from a cavity situated on the side next

,
to the left lateral incisor, and the cavity plugged

with gold.

June 7th. The two upper central incisors being

both carious on the sides next to the lateral incisors,
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the dead and diseased parts were extirpated, and the

cavities stopped with gold.

The gums now^ as well as the teeth, were in a

perfectly healthy state. The teeth were clean and

beautiful, and free from every blemish and disease.

The stopping in the front teeth had all been intro-

duced posteriorly, or in such a direction as not to be

visible in front, nor in any way without particular

examination, and in the filing, the natural form of

the teeth, especially of those in front, had been care-

fully preserved.

Fifteen different sittings, from one to three hours

each, were necessary for the completion of this

remarkable case. The following operations were

performed.

Nine for the extraction of carious teeth and roots.

Two for scaling the teeth.

Twenty-eight for removing the superficial caries

with the file and cutting instruments.

Twenty-two for the extirpation of caries, and for

plugging or stopping the cavities.

One for the treatment of the lining membrane

after it had become exposed.

In all, sixty-two operations.

CONCLUDING REMARKS ON THE METHOD OF CURING

THE DISEASES OF THE TEETH.

The foregoing rules have been my guide during

a practice of several years, and have proved so cer-
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tain, that I have never failed to restore to perfect

health every mouth which has been entrusted to my
care, when I have been permitted to follow them

throughout their whole extent, and not interrupted

either by the patients, or their friends, or any acci-

dental causes.

In admitting, however, my having been occasion-

ally prevented from adhering to my principles, I

wish to be understood that I have never acted in

opposition to them. No wish or entreaty, much less

any peremptory requeiit on the part of a patient,

or my own private interest, has ever induced me to

waver, or to deviate from them, since the time I

became satisfied of their truth and utility. I, there-

fore, only propose what I have practised myself,

and what I can confidently recommend from, ex-

perience.

I cannot here deny myself the pleasure of doing

justice to the good sense and judgment, as also to*

the great patience and fortitude of the inhabitants

of the United States, particularly those of Phila-

delphia
;
where I very rarely met with cases in

which my patients did not most willingly submit

with confidence to any course of dental treatment

I considered proper, and necessary to the restora-

tion of health, and beauty of their whole mouth, so

far as those objects were attainable. As a proof of
^

this, I may particularly cite the instances just related

in Cases 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18.

In London, I must candidly confess, I have fre-
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quently encountered the greatest difficulties
;

im-

putable, no doubt, to the influence of old prejudices,

or to an almost total want of acquaintance amongst

the public in general, with the merits and demerits

of Dental Surgery. Yet I have, in most instances,

been sufficiently successful to give the most evident

proofs of the propriety of my principles
;
while, at

the same time, I have also found that my practice

daily increases, notwithstanding the temporary in-

convenience to which the patient is subjected by

submitting to a method of dental treatment more

substantial than any hitherto known.

By proceeding in the order I have mentioned, the

highest attainable degree of excellence and perfec-

tion may be arrived at in the practice of the dentist.

Every operation will be found to have prepared the

parts for the next, until a perfect cure shall have been

accomplished, and the utmost possible health as well

as beauty of the teeth re-established. See Case 18 .

Although those members of society are especially

interested in the improvenlent of this science, who,

from their more polite education and finer feelings,

are most sensible of the physical and moral miseries

which are inflicted upon them by the usual modes

of practice, even though they might be frequently

ignorant of the real causes whence these troubles

originate
;
yet these remedies and principles are not

exclusively applicable to the rich. All classes

may reap the advantages of them
;

and even

those individuals who are unable, from the want
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of pecuniary means, to be benefited by such ope-

rations as are most expensive, might be able to

receive such assistance as would be most needful to

them
;
for, by observing the order laid down for

them, it will be found, that those diseases which are

most painful and destructive to the system as well as

to the teeth and gums generally, and which require

the least tedious and expensive operations, are to be

first treated
;
whereas such operations as are exclu-

sively directed to the local diseases of the bony

structure of the teeth, and are the most expen-

sive, are necessarily the last to be performed.

In fact, these principles are so important in my
estimation, that if I could persuade my professional

brethren to adopt them in their practice, I should

feel assured of having contributed to the diminution

of human suffering, if not my full share, at least a

larger one than is the fortune of many, who endea-

vour to establish a system on a subject so confused

and imperfect as that of Dental Surgery. And
should I succeed in any degree, in inducing amongst

the intelligent part of my profession a greater desire

for scientific enquiry and practical improvement,

than is at present evinced, from which more benefit

might accrue to mankind in general, I should be still

more abundantly rewarded for my labours.

It must not, however, be considered from what
t

has been stated, that the foregoing rules for the

order of proceeding in the operations are sufficient,

and the only necessary qualifications of the dentist.
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for the treatment of the many complicated diseases

of the teeth and mouth.

This order is to be regarded only as the founda-

tion, upon which the favourable result of the ope-

rations must depend
;
provided they are all executed

with proper judgment and skill, and conformably to

those principles which are the guide for the per-

formance of each individual operation.

I say all, because each of these operations is a

link of the entire chain of treatment, which must

be very imperfect or nugatory if even one be sup-

posed to be defective or broken.

To prove this assertion, I have thought proper to

give several cases at full length, and I beg to request

their attentive perusal
;
by which it will be observed,

that in some of them, from twenty to sixty-two dif-

ferent operations have been performed
;
the omission,

or unskilful performance of a single one of which,

would have been sooner or later the remote cause

of many new diseases, which would have counter-

acted, and, indeed, ultimately frustrated the good

elfects of the whole treatment. See Cases 7, 14,

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 30, 31, 42, and 44.

It is evident that, in order to apply these rules in

a proper manner, the dentist should have an accu-

rate knowledge of all the maladies of the teeth, their

causes, <fec. and always particularly bear in mind

that a superficial view of them will invariably lead

to dangerous errors in their treatment. This is even

requisite in the preparation and insertion of artifi-
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cial teeth
;
for, thoug'li this operation belongs to the

mechanical part of Dental Surgery, it requires con-

siderable judgment and skill of such a kind, as is

not to be acquired by labour and mere mechanical

practice, but must be founded on the science of me-

dicine and surgery.

Besides the possession of this knowledge and

manual dexterity, the dentist should be provided

with a proper apparatus or instruments for every

operation which his professional duty may call upon

him to perform, inasmuch as the success of such

operations greatly depends upon their complete per-

formance
;
and this, of course, cannot be insured

without the appropriate instruments for each, how-

ever expensive they may be : and no difficulty

whatever should be considered sufficient to deter

him from performing any necessary operation, how-

ever disagreeable or tedious, or painful to his feel-

ings, and even hazardous to his public reputation.

He who adopts the above principles, and has

the proper apparatus and necessary qualifications,

as to experience and skill, to perform every opera-

tion and to apply every other means that may be

required, will soon find that there is no insur-

mountable difficulty in Dental Surgery
;
and that

he may justly depend upon a certain cure in almost

every case.

Without, however, all the qualifications here

presumed, the application of the foregoing system

will be impracticable
;
for, if the dentist is not pro-
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vided with better instruments than those usually

employed for the various operations of this branch

of surgery, though he should possess all the other

necessary qualifications, his progress will be con-

stantly interrupted with, difficulties which he is not

prepared to jcombat, and every operation present-

ing such difficulties will be either, inefficiently per-

formed, or, as is too often the case, omitted altogether.

There is not, indeed, one operation in Dental

Surgery at present sufficiently understood
;

and

the whole of the apparatus is in a most neglected

state, and requires extensive improvements, and the

addition of many instruments to insure success.

I have been repeatedly obliged to make several

improvements, and to invent entirely new instru-

ments to render the apparatus sufficient for the

performance of all necessary operations.

The instruments which I use for almost every

operation have been either greatly improved, or are

altogether new
;
and my methods of performing

the most important operations, are widely different

from those generally adopted in Dental Surgery.

Notwithstanding this, I am not contented with the

degree of proficiency at which I have arrived, for

the farther I have proceeded in the investigation of

this branch of science, the more I have become sensible

of the deficiency of the means employed, and, of its

great capability of further improvement : and con-

sidering that’ there are others as competent as

myself, to contribute to this object, I hope that
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my professional brethren will be as communicative

of their improvements as I am of mine, and I shall

be very happy to receive any instructions from

those who have made any useful inventions at pre-

sent not generally knc^vn.

But with regard to that class of operators, who
disgrace even the denomination of mechanical

dentists, it would be most desirable, both for hu-

manity and the honour of the profession, that they

should withdraw altogether. Should such men em-

ploy their time in deep reflection and hard study,

they would make the most distressing discovery, if

not insensible to conscientious feelings, that their

best exertions for the remainder of their days, would

never be able to make amends for the havoc and

destruction they have committed upon the health

and lives of their fellow creatures.



CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE PREVENTIVE TREATMENT NECESSARY TO BE

ADOPTED FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE

HEALTH AND BEAUTY OF THE

TEETH AND GUMS.

AN early attention on the part of the dental

surgeon to the state of the mouth, so as to prevent

the formation of diseases in the teeth naturally

sound, and to preserve the health of those which

have been cured by dental operations, constitutes

the preventive treatment.

The prevention of diseases, or preserving the

general and local health of the system, is a much

more difficult part of the healing art than it might

be at first supposed, though, from the simplicity of

its remedies, it may appear entirely subordinate to

that of curing actual disease. The prophylactic

treatment of diseases must be founded upon a very

extensive knowledge of anatomy, physiology, and

pathology, and not only of all the diseases to which

the animal frame is subject, but of all their remote

and proximate causes and effects, and also, of all the

means useful for their prevention or removal.

The same may be said with regard to preventing

the diseases, and preserving the health and beauty
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of the teeth : the special object of our present at-

tention and consideration.

To enable the dental surgeon to discover, and

then to remove or counteract the causes which are

produced by general diseases or local affections of

the mouth, such as have been mentioned in the fifth

chapter of this essay, a complete general physiolo-

gical and pathological knowledge is certainly re-

quisite
;

for nothing short of this will enable him

to accomplish that object with a degree of certainty

and safety
;

whereas, without these attainments his

proceedings must be empirical.

It being evident from what I have already ob-

served, that the causes of disease of the teeth are

either general or local, the object of the preventive

treatment should be to prevent both the general

and local causes : and if in such cases the general

disease cannot be prevented, it becomes the business

of the physician to remove the general causes by

the most speedy means, while it is the duty of the

surgeon-dentist to remove those of a local nature.

The general causes constituting the first class

of causes of disease in the teeth and gums, can

only be prevented by those means which preserve

the general health.

These causes and the means of their preven-

tion are far too numerous to be treated of in

this essay, could I consider myself qualified for so

difficult and interesting a task
;

but to this I have

no pretension.
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Although general diseases have not often any

immediate and permanent effect upon healthy teeth

;

nevertheless we know that they injure them indi-

rectly, and are sometimes productive of such local

maladies of the surrounding parts of the teeth as

occasion, at some time or other, the accession of

idiopathic diseases in these parts, and the conse-

quent loss of the teeth themselves
;
such as, diseases

of the sockets and gums, or the de.struction of any

indispensible parts.

While the teeth and gums are in a complete and

healthy state, general diseases can be considered only

as causes of symptomatic affections, or of future dis-

eases only, but if the effects or changes which they

produce are not attended to in proper time, some

local disease in the structure of the teeth or gums and

sockets, may sooner or later be the consequence.

In many instances, the attendance of the dentist

in consultation with the medical attendant, might

be very advantageous to those who set a proper

va,lue upon sound and beautiful teeth
;

at such a

time, for instance, when the general disorder re-

quires a long course of those medicines which are

regarded as very destructive to the teeth.

In such cases, the dentist, by a judicious manage^

ment, might, prevent all bad consequences; even

though the use of mercury or other medicines of

the like nature should be the treatment adopted.

By this course of practice it would be soon

known that the loss of teeth after salivation, or after
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the use of medicine was owing, not to the medicine,

but either to the original disease for which that

medicine was prescribed, or to the neglect of a

timely application of proper dental assistance. '

The teeth and other parts of the mouth, to be

considered as proper objects of preventive treat-

ment, must be in a healthy state, and must be

naturally sound, or rendered so by judicious den-

tal operations.

The plan to be pursued in each of these cases is

the same, and is derived from the same principles.

But it may be naturally supposed that such general

or local causes as act disadvantageously upon the

teeth and gums, must have a more active influence

upon those which have been rendered sound by art,

than upon those which have been always healthy

and sound . The former will have a greater predispo*

sition to disease than the latter
;
consequently they

will more frequently require preventive treatment,

and ought to receive the more particular attention

of the dentist.

In either case, a state of permanent health can

only be effected by the early removal of such local

causes as may excite immediate morbid action in the

teeth, or be likely to produce diseases hereafter
;

and in removing all these causes, the same order

and principles are to be observed which have..been

already recommended ih the general cure of the

diseases of the teeth. .[ r

N 2
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These causes are physical, chemical, mechanical,

or, both chemical and mechanical.

The physical causes are all symptomatic or idio-

pathic diseases of the gums, alveolar processes, and

periosteum
;

irregularities in the situation of the

teeth and maxillary bones, or a disproportion be-

tween the jaw-bones and teeth, deformity of the

teeth or of their enamel, irregularity of the grind-

ing surface, &c.

The chemical causes are a vitiated state of the

saliva, impropOrly used medicines, tobacco in all its

forms, acid tooth-powder, tooth-paste, or tooth-

opiate, tinctures, mixtures, &c.

The mechanical causes are, coarse and grating

tooth-powders, such as preparations of charcoal or

shell
j

tooth-brushes not properly adapted to the

state of the teeth and gums, injudicious brushing of the

teeth, biting hard substances, accidental injuries, &c.

Those which combine chemical and mechanical

causes together are tartar, injudiciously performed

operations, and, above all, artificial teeth which

have been carelesslv inserted, and other causes.

The same attention to the removal of these causes

is particularly requisite in every case after general

disease, or after confinement in childbed, or even

after suckling children. A sea voyage for any

length of time, is^ also, a sufficient reason for a con-

sultation and scientific examination of the teeth by

a dentist, particularly in all those instances in which

the individual has been previously under a curative
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dental treatment. There are but few instances of

the above kind, in which some morbid effects, pro-

duced by such diseases, and changes of constitution

or habit, are not discovered in some parts
;
such as

slight inflammations and suppurations in the gums

and alveoli, scurvy, tartar, and mucus.

After the removal of all existing causes of dis-i

ease by judicious treatment, and after the teeth and

all their relative parts shall have been restored to a

complete state of health, a perfect cleansing of the

teeth becomes the principal means by which they,

as well as the other parts connected with them, are

to be preserved. A proper cleanliness, however,

is not to be effected by a constant repetition of im-

perfect operations, as is the common practice : on

the contrary, the repetition of dental operations is

to be avoided as much as possible. In fact, no ad-

vantage whatever is derived from scaling and cleans-

ing the teeth, if the operation is not perfectly per-

formed, and followed up by the constant attention

of the patient to the cleanliness of the parts. The

good effects of the operation so performed, lasts but

a few days, and that advantage would, frequently,

not counterbalance the immediate effect of the un-

avoidable irritation produced in the parts.

I have, in many instances, found the constant

repetition of scaling the teeth, to be one of the prin-

cipal causes of disease in the gums and alveolar

processes; especially when it has been performed

in a clumsy manner without effecting a perfect

i
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removal of tartar.' The effect of such impropeV

treatment is more hurtful than beneficial, from the

irritation of those parts
;
whilst it is productive of

only a deceitful appearance of improvement in the

teeth. The operation, indeed, is always eventually

injurious, unless a perfec^t removal of the tartar is

effected, either at one sitting, or by a repetition of

such operations at short intervals.

In the course of my own practice I have never

been obliged to repeat an instrumental cleaning after

having once restored the teeth to perfect health,

except when some particular cause, as already men*

tinned, or great neglect on the part of the patient

has rendered the repetition unavoidable. So long

as it was in the power of an attentive individual to

pay proper regard to the cleanliness of his teeth,

himself, after I have once effected a general cure,

I have always considered it my duty to keep him

supplied with such medicinal and mechanical means

as were precisely fit for his case, and calculated to

prevent the necessity of repeating any dental ope-

rations. By this method I have almost invariably

succeeded in preserving perfect health, and cleanli-

ness of the mouth and teeth. See Cases 14, and 41.

The practice so frequently adopted in this and

other countries, of having the teeth regularly cleaned

by a dentist, and irritated by incomplete operations

every six or every twelve months, although profit-

able to him, is about as ridiculous and as mischievous

as the exploded one of taking a strong dose of me-
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dicine once a month, for the purpose of preserving

the digestive organs in a healthy state. A practice

so common some centuries ago, that its general

adoption gave rise to the common salutation, “Avez

vous bien purge ?
”

It is very true, however, that the kind of cleanli-

ness which I recommend is not to be obtained by

the common means in the possession of dentists

generally: viz. the use of one or two kinds of tooth-

powders and brushes. So various, on the contrary,

are the remedies properly indicated for this purpose,

that I have been frequently obliged to furnish a dif-

ferent sort of powder and brushes, accompanied

with different directions, to each individual of seve-

ral families of which I was the attending dentist.

The different ages, constitutions, and states of

health of the individual, the physical and mechanical

strength, and previous diseases of the teeth and other

parts of the mouth, as well as operations performed

upon them, are all to be considered
;
inasmuch as

these circumstances produce a greater or less consti-

tutional and local predisposition to diseases in the

teeth and their relative parts, as well, indeed, as

diseases of other and more distant parts of the sys-

tem, as of the digestive organs
;
by which the state

of the saliva is more or less corrupted, which, from

its acrid chemical action upon the teeth and gums,

becomes a powerful cause of local irritation, and

consequently of destruction of the teeth, and of a

rapid formation of tartar.
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The remedies employed in every case should be?

calculated^ according to the different indications, to

remove or counteract the pernicious effects of the

causes to be removed. The means I have used are,

sometimes tinctures and mixtures, but principally

powders and brushes, and in these remedies I have

generally found it best to combine those necessary

medicinal and mechanical properties which every

different case has required.

Besides the tonic astringent, and stimulant pro-

perties which tooth-powder should possess for the

restoration or preservation of the health of the

gums, it is a great point to unite the chemical and

mechanical agencies in that exact proportion which

is best calculated to preserve a perfect health and

cleanliness of the gums and teeth.

It would be very difficult to give distinct direc-

tions for the use of those remedies
;
this must be left

to the experience and discrimination of the dentist.

No particular rules can be given on that subject, and

all that I can lay down as a general principle is,

that the more the teeth themselves are disposed to

disease, or have been operated upon, the more is the

mechanical agency required in combination with the

chemical
;
and that the more the gums, alveoli, and

periosteum have been diseased, and the more they

are disposed to disorder, the more cautiously are the

mechanical, and the more freely are the chemical

remedies to be employed.

The tooth-brushes used, should be particularly
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adapted to every case, neither too soft nor too hard,

and so formed as to clean every part of the teeth,

without injuriously irritating the surrounding parts.

To suit the many varieties of cases, I have always

found it necessary to be provided with a great assort-

ment of powders and brushes, with many of the

latter in such a state as to be capable of receiving

any shape, to suit special and unusual cases.

Some practitioners altogether forbid the use of

tooth-powders, on the ground that they are often

either useless or pernicious. Such an opinion, how-

ever, can only be the result of their ignorance and

incompetency for its judicious application, or from

their experience of the effects of their improper use.

Under such a mode of reasoning, every other im-

portant medical and surgical remedy maybe reject-

ed, and especially all dental operations. For, per-

haps, none are more subject to the abuse of igno-

rance and indexterity than the latter. In fact, in

any imperfect state of the mouth or general health,

a preservation of complete cleanliness and health of

the teeth and gums without powder and brushes, is

as impossible as the preservation of life, without

food
;
and the operator who is destitute of the neces-

sary qualifications for the proper application of

these preservative means, had better reject every

dental treatment altogether, for he may be well con-

vinced that every curative remedy he applies must

be much more destructive than his tooth-powders.



CHAPTER IX.

QF THE TREATMENT OF THE TEETH AND GUMS OF

CHILDREN AT THE TIME- OF THE

SECOND DENTITION.

A proper attention to the second dentition is,

in some instances, nothing more than successive

applications of proper preventive means for the

preservation of the health of the first set of teeth,

and a preparatory treatment for the future health

of the permanent one.

Such is the treatment to be observed with strong

and healthy children. In these cases, all that is

required of the dental art is, first, to assist nature

in its natural process, if it is too slow
;
secondly, to

retard it if it is too active in its proceedings
;
and,

thirdly, to prevent all morbid influence of the tem-

porary teeth upon those of the permanent set.

The first object is acquired by removing those

temporary teeth, whose roots are too slowly or

irregularly absorbed by nature
;
even though they

should be free from disease.

The second object is attained by preserving all

the contiguous parts of the remaining first teeth,

and of the permanent teeth, which are already visi-

ble, in a perfectly healthy state
;
by which means.
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every unhealthy and irregular action, and conse-

quently too rapid a progress in some, and too slow

a progress in others, are prevented. By the remo-

val, also, of all such temporary teeth as are painful,

from the lining membrane being irritated by caries,

and of those which have already lost their vitality
;

as also by strict attention to keep the mouth of the

young patient in a state of perfect cleanliness.

The third object will, in some measure, be gained

by the means already employed, and likewise by

the extraction of such of the temporary set as are

so diseased that their caries are brought into contact

with the permanent teeth, particularly with their

lateral surface, even though the former should be

free from pain.

In addition to the above local treatment, an atten-

tion to the general constitution of the individual

will be very beneficial
;
the enjoyment of a whole-

some atmosphere wdll be found of the greatest impor-

tance to the future health of the young subject;

and a nourishing diet, perfectly free from stimulating

properties, cannot be too much recommended.

From these premises it will be observed, that

caries only in its complicated stage is a certain indi-

cation for extracting the temporary teeth
;
and that,

in my opinion, it would be very injudicious to

remove indiscriminately all such teeth as are carious.

It would, however, be equally improper to perform

any operation for the cure of such temporai-y teeth
;

such as filing or scooping away the carious parts.
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or stopping cavities with metal, as is sometimes done

by ignorant operators.

However simple the above treatment may appear

to any one who is unacquainted with the subject, it

nevertheless requires considerable knowledge of the

parts, as well as great judgment and experience.

Of the truth of this statement, the effects of the

malpractices, so frequently to be observed by the

attentive practitioner, when consulted in cases of

children, afford abundant proofs.

The above treatment, however, is sufficient only

when the young patient possesses a good constitu-

tion, and when the teeth of the second or permanent

set are all sound and regularly situated. Cases of

this description seldom, however, come under the

observation of the dentist, as they are generally left

to nature.

The children for whom the assistance of the den-

tist is most frequently sought, are those who are

either in a delicate, or at least an imperfect consti-

tutional health
;
where the state of not only the

temporary teeth, but of the permanent also is to be

considered
;

and where both are found diseased,

the future health and regularity of the latter requires

the greatest consideration of the surgeon.

Irregularity of the teeth is one of the chief pre-

disposing causes of their diseases, and never fails

even in the most healthy constitution to destroy,

sooner or later, the strongest and best set of teeth.
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unless properly attended to. It is thus not only a

most powerful cause of destruction to the health

and beauty of the teeth, but also to the regularity

and pleasing symmetry of the features of the face
;

always producing, though slowly and gradually,

some irregularity, but not unfrequently the most

surprising and disgusting appearance
;

such as,

distortion of the under jaw to one side, a great elon-

gation of that jaw and the chin giving the face that

grinning or ludicrous, and sometimes forbidding

appearance, which becomes particularly evident

and characteristic at some future period of life.

Especial attention should be paid to these disor-

ders at an early period of life, for the slightest irre-

gularity in the teeth of the child may become a suf-

ficient cause, not only of the above deformities, but

also of the ultimate destruction of the teeth.

Under such circumstances, the dental treatment

of the permanent teeth becomes very complicated,

as it is necessary, not only to take into due conside-

ration the diseases and irregularities of the teeth

already shed, but also to judge from the state of

them of what we may expect from such of the per-

manent teeth as are still inclosed in the gums, many
of which are sometimes found at their first appear-

ance to be affected by various disorders or irregu-

larities. We may form an idea of the judgment

which is requisite for a proper treatment of such

cases, and of the embarrassing situation of the inex-

perienced operator, by considering that every one
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of the permanent teeth requires six or seven years

for its formation before it perforates the gums

that nature requires fourteen or sixteen years for

the formation of the permanent set, with the excep-;

tion of the four wisdom teeth
;
and nearly thirty

years including these
;
and, lastly, how necessary

it is to be well acquainted Muth the various influ-

ences, both healthy and morbid, to which the teeth

are subjected during those several periods.

' It is, however, a great pleasure to know, that

Dental Surgery is abundantly provided with the most

sure remedies
;
and that, in the most delicate sub-

jects, if placed'under proper care at an early age,

the greater portion of the teeth of the permanent set

may invariably be preserved in perfect health and

regularity, in common with their relative and conti-

guous parts.

By an early and judicious application of that pre-

ventive treatment, which I have just described, to

the temporary teeth, and of all the means for restor-^

ing health and order, under the principles stated in

the seventh chapter, to those teeth of the perma-

nent set which have perforated the gums,; and by

judicious preparatory measures for a proper sur-

gical treatment of such diseased teeth as have not

been shed; I have never failed, "even in the. most

delicate child, to obtain such a set of healthy and

beautiful teeth as. might be preserved during the

whole of life. ^

The preparatory measures consist chiefly fn
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preventing a crowded state of the teeth, an object

often to be obtained by extracting some of the per-

manent set at an early period, in order to give suffi-

cient room for the rest
;

it is, therefore, a matter of

great importance to know which teeth should be

extracted for this purpose.

Those teeth which are most subject to disease^

least important, and the removal of which would

afford the most relief to the whole set, are the pro-

per ones to be chosen for extraction.

As the loss of the incisors and cuspidati greatly

disfigures the set, they ought to be always preserved

if possible
;
and I have hardly ever seen a case in

which it was necessary to extract any of them with

the view to give room to the rest, where an early

attention had been paid to the state of the teeth.

The preservation of the bicuspides also should' be

a matter of particular consideration
;
and the usual

practice of extracting the first bicuspid teeth to

make room for the cuspidati, ought to be avoided

^

as well as the removal of the lateral incisors, by an

early treatment.

The first molares are generally most predisposed

to disease
;
they are least important, as it regards

both appearance and utility
;
and so situated as to

afford, by timely removal, suflficient room for the

anterior teeth, as well as for the second and third

molares. If these teeth are extracted at any period

before the age of twelve years, all the anterior teeth

will grow more or less backwards, and the second
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and third grinders so much towards the anterior

part of the mouth, as to fill up almost entirely the

vacant spaces caused by the removal of the first

molares.

In almost every instance, all irregularity will be

prevented by this treatment, and all the teeth will

take a proper situation. But, besides this advan-

tage, another more important benefit will invariably

follow
;
viz. all the teeth will be improved in strength

and health, and particularly the dentes sapientiae,

which will sometimes penetrate the gums much
sooner, and prove of larger size and possessed of

greater firmness than usual
;
a fact to be more par-

ticularly treated of hereafter, in that part of the

article on caries, which relates to the causes of that

disease in its simple state.

I must here, particularly observe, that .to obtain

these desirable effects, it will be absolutely necessary

that all the four molares should be extracted, and,

if possible, at the same time, or at least with very

short intervals interposed.

The partial removal of these teeth will, in most

instances, not only be entirely useless, but even

become the actual cause of such irregularities as are

sometimes totally incurable at a later period of life.

If, for instance, the molar tooth be extracted on

one side, and not on the other, all the remaining

teeth will, during their growth, bear an inclination

to the side fixfm which it has been removed
;
and if

one or both of these teeth be extracted from the
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upper, and not from the under jaw, considerable

disproportion between the two jaws will be produced.

I have very often observed, that the deformity,

which consists in the shutting of the under incisors

and cuspidati over the upper teeth, has been pro-

duced by the injudicious extraction of some of the

teeth of the upper jaw, with a view to restore irre-

gularities of comparatively very little importance,

without taking proper care to secure a due propor-

tion between the upper and the under jaws.

Indeed, these permanent first grinders, the forma-

tion of which commences soon after birth, and which

generally make their appearance at the age of six or

seven years, are usually found more affected with

caries when they first appear than any other teeth
;

and if, in a delicate subject, even but one or two of

them should be visibly diseased, some original defect

may generally be suspected to exist in the others

;

and hence, the best treatment is the removal of all

the four as soon as possible, in order to preserve

the perfect health, as well as the regularity and

beauty of the other teeth.

When proper attention has been paid, in the

manner stated, to the shedding of the teeth
;
when

the diseases of the permanent teeth have been pro-

perly treated
;
when a sufficient regularity or suita-

bleness of situation has been obtained, in order to

afford facility for the requisite operative treatment

of such diseases as must unavoidably arise from the

original defects now supposed, generally, indeed,

o
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existing, but which may become visible at a later

period in any of the remaining permanent teeth

;

and, lastly, when such caries is judiciously treated

as soon as it appears, and followed by a constant

application of a proper preventive treatment; a

certain and permanent hpalth of the parts is the

natural and agreeable consequence.

I might adduce here a great number of cases

which have proved to me, in the most positive man-

ner, the efficacy of a judicious early treatment of

children. Such cases, however, might seem less

satisfactory to the general reader than many of

those which are dispersed through this book
;
which,

with the following one in particular, form, as it

were, negative illustrations of the above principles,

but, at the same time, a complete proof of the per-

nicious effects of the neglect of early attention to

the shedding of the teeth, as well as of the fact

stated regarding the wisdom teeth.

CASE XIX.

Miss C., from Newcastle, Delaware, a young

lady about seventeen years of age, consulted me
respecting her teeth, which were in the most deplor-

able state.

Almost every tooth in her mouth was in a diseased

or putrifying state. Her gums were much swelled^

and the lining membranes of many of her teeth were

exposed, and had often produced the most excru-
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ciating’ tooth-ache. The patient had been rather a

delicate child, but her general constitution seemed

now very strong and good
;
yet the constant efforts

of nature to rid herself of these troublesome and

obnoxious parts had frequently terminated in inflam-

mation of the gums and other parts of the mouth,

which sometimes affected her whole system, and

confined her to her chamber, and even to her bed.

The four second large grinders and eight bicuspi-

dati, or small grinders, had either lost their vitality

by the total destruction of either the lining membrane

or their crowns, so that the roots only were left, or

the membrane was in a state of chronic inflamma-

tion or suppuration. The extraction of these teeth

and roots was the only remedy of their morbid effect

upon the other teeth, and alveolar processes, and

the most important means of subduing the diseases

of the teeth and gums primarily affected, and of re-

storing a general healthy action to the mouth, and

especially to those teeth which were intended to be

preserved by local operations.

1816, August 17th. Fifteen dead and diseased

teeth and roots were removed in about twenty

minutes. The bleeding was encouraged by washing

the mouth for two days with warm water or sage tea.

August 19th. A portion of the alveolar process

and gums, whence a tooth had been removed with

great difficulty, was slightly inflamed and sore. The

patient was therefore directed to use a warm lotion,

with some tincture of myrrh.
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August 21st. The whole mouth became quite free

from pain and tenderness. The lotion was directed

to be continued.

August 27th. The tartar of the remaining teeth

was very cautiously and perfectly removed, and

the lady, having been previously provided with the

necessary directions and materials for keeping them

perfectly clean, left Philadelphia, with the intention,

of returning at some future period for the comple-

tion of the treatment. The teeth to be preserved

were the twelve front teeth, viz. the upper and under

incisors and cuspidati, and the upper and under

first molares
;
all of which were more or less diseased.

October 16. The lady returned, and the first large

grinder of the leftside of the upper jaw was relieved

from the caries in three places by filing, and in two

places by extirpation : after which the cavities were

stopped with gold. The opposite first large grinder

in the upper jaw was restored by cutting away the

caries in one place with the file and other cutting

instruments, and in four other places by extirpation.

In one place the nerve and lining membrane were

unavoidably laid bare and wounded. It was treated

accordingly, in the manner I have recommended, and

all the four cavities were plugged with gold.

October 18th. The first large grinder of the under

jaw on the left side was filed in one place, and in

three others the caries was cut out, and the cavities

were plugged with gold. One ofthese pluggings was

on the posterior side. The first large grinder in
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the under jaw opposite to the above, was also filed

in two places, and one diseased cavity, after suitable

preparation, was plugged with gold.

October 21st. The right under cuspidatus being

carious on the sides in contact with the next teeth,

was made sound by filing on the posterior side, and

a small division was made between the cuspidatus

and the lateral incisor
;
after which, the caries be-

ing extirpated from the cuspidatus, the disease was

discovered to have already penetrated the cavity

of the tooth, by which the lining membrane was

unavoidably exposed : The nerve was treated ac-

cordingly, and the cavity stopped with gold. The

opposite under cuspidatus was file^ and stopped

with gold on the posterior side
;
and the upper

edges of the under cuspidati and incisors were all

filed smooth to prevent their unnecessarily wearing

away by mastication, and to diminish the friction

of them upon the upper teeth as far as possible.

November 5th. The two upper cuspidati being

diseased on the sides opposite to the neighbouring

teeth, the lateral incisors being also carious, the dis-

ease was removed from the posterior parts of the

right cuspidatus with the file, and a division was

made between the tooth and the lateral incisor, by

which the latter was freed from caries, and suffi-

cient room was given to permit the extirpation of

the diseased parts of the cavity in the cuspidatus.

This being affected, the cavity was stopped with

gold. The opposite left cuspidatus was restored.
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by cutting and filing away the caries on the two

sides opposite to the other teeth
;
and, in order to

remove the caries from the cavity of the left lateral

incisor, a sufficient division was also filed, and the

caries being thereby removed, the cavity of the

lateral incisor was stopped with gold.

November 9. The four cutting teeth of the up-

per jaw being all more or less diseased on the sides

mutually opposite to each other, a division was

made between those teeth, and a space was thus

obtained to plug them as usual. The two central

cutting teeth were plugged on both sides, after a

smooth surface had been made by the file, and the

left lateral incisor, which had been previously

stopped with gold, vms rendered perfectly sound

on the opposite side by filing away the carious

parts, and the right lateral incisor by extirpating

the disease and stopping the cavity with gold.

In the left of the two central teeth, and in the

right lateral incisor, the caries having proceeded

to a great depth, the exposure of the nerve could

not be avoided. It was treated accordingly.

The cavities of the upper front teeth were filed

in such a manner, namely, from the inside of the

mouth, that the stoppings could not be seen in front.

The patient being properly provided with the

necessary means, was now directed to keep the

teeth perfectly clean, and to wet the surrounding

gums of those teeth, of which the lining membrane

had been exposed, with a lock of cotton dipped in
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the tincture of myrrh, if any pain should be experi-

enced in them
;
and she returned home with her

teeth and other parts of her mouth perfectly restor-

ed to health.

December 14th. The lady having felt con-

siderable pain for two days in the left upper central

incisor, of which the lining membrane had been ex-

posed, in consequence of a cold or of some other

general cause of irritation, returned once more to

Philadelphia. Slight pulsation and a heavy pain

were felt in the tooth aifected, and the gums were a

little red. The latter were scarified to give some im-

mediate relief, and the patient was directed to have

one or two leeches applied above the affected tooth,

as near to it as possible, and to be left to fall off* of their

own accord. She was also directed to encourage

the bleeding by washing the parts for the first six

hours with warm water, and afterwards to wet the

gums with a lock of cotton dipped in a mixture of

equal parts of tincture of myrrh and hot vinegar.

By this simple treatment, the inflammation of the

lining membrane was removed, and the patient was

completely restored to health. I have frequently

seen this young lady since that time, and have

always been much gratified to observe the excellent

effect of the treatment she had received, not only with

regard to the health of her teeth, but also to her consti-

tution generally, and to find that not only her physi-

cal strength and vigour had been generally benefited,

but alsothather mindand spirits were much improved.
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The last time I saw her, in 1822, she had cut all

her wisdom teeth which were in a remarkably sound

and healthy state, and nearly twice the usual size in

consequence of the healthy action existing in the

parts, the plentiful nutriment which they thereby de-

rived, and the free space which they had to grow in.

Although generally least calculated to promote the

interest or celebrity of the dentist, or to procure a

just consideration of his very important services; yet

never will his attendance be an object of more soli-

citude, and no circumstances can alford a better op-

portunity for displaying his judgment, and humanity,

than in the treatment of the teeth of children.

At no age of the subject, can a successful treat-

ment be more gratifying to the feelings of the hu-

mane surgeon
;
for it is at this time that he may lay

the foundation of future comfort and health, and

prevent many of the most afflicting and distressing

idiopathic and symptomatic diseases, not only of

the teeth and their contiguous parts, but also of the

general system during the whole of the patient’s life.

It is, moreover, at this time that an injudicious

treatment is especially dangerous and destructive,

and the unhappy patient is much to be pitied, should

he fall into the rude and murderous hands of those,

who are equally a disgrace to the profession, the

name of which only they can abuse, and to the

judgment of individuals, who are induced to place

confidence in their false pretensions.
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Too much cannot be said to warn parents and

guardians against entrusting their children into such

hands. Could they see even a small part of the

havoc which I am continually witnessing,they would

lose no time, nor spare any expence to prevent such

calamities. In illustration of these remarks I beg

to refer to Case 14, and to relate here an instance

of a most lamentable mismanagement which occur-

red under my own observation.

CASE XX.

In 1816, I was consulted by a lady who kept a

boarding school, which was attended by the daugh-

ters of the first families from all parts of the country.

It would be quite impossible for me to describe

my feelings on examining the teeth of these young

ladies. From twenty to thirty of them had been

under the care of a man who, without the talent

and information necessary to qualify him for the

humblest department of the profession, had pre-

sumed to practice as a dentist. In almost every

instance where he had treated the teeth of these

young ladies, I found them in the most pitiable

state. Like those of all pretenders, his measures

had been of the most injurious kind. Almost every

operation had been attempted, but always injudi-

ciously. Sound teeth had been filed, or unnecessa-

rily separated at an improper time, and in so bad a

manner as to render them almost too tender to bear
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the touch of the brush in cleaning them. Some had

been greatly irritated by various improper attempts

to cure their diseases
;
which were therefore much

aggravated, and rendered far more troublesome than

before. The diseases of the gums, alveoli, perioste-

um, and other parts of the mouth, had also been in

every subject exceedingly aggravated by improper

treatment
;
and in no one case had any thing been

done which could possibly restore health to any

of those parts.

These young ladies, as I have before said, were

the daughters of the first families, from all parts of

the United States of America, and had been sent

from their parents and friends, to receive the benefit

of the best moral and physical education which the

country could afford. But, alas! with what results

?

Some of them were about to return to their distant

homes where they would be left to the pains, suffer-

ings and diseases which had been inflicted upon them,

without being able to receive any proper attendance

for their teeth. Those who remained at school were

placed under my care
;
and it was not without great

anxiety on my part, and suffering and loss of teeth

on theirs, that I was able to restore them to health.

I do not mean to attribute any part of the mis-

fortune to the lady at the head of this establishment,

otherwise than placing too precipitate a confidence

in an impostor : for this reason, and because I do

not wish to wound her feelings, or to injure the re-

putation of her school, I refrain from mentioning

S
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her name, and that of her residence. The hope of

producing benefit, not injury, has induced me to

record this remarkable narrative.
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CHAPTER I.

OF CARIES OF THE TEETH,

GENERAL REMARKS ON CARIES OF THE TEETH.

CARIES is the most afflicting and destructive

disease to which the teeth are liable
;

it not unfre-

quently spreads its ravages through the whole set,

until every tooth is destroyed.

I believe I may justly assert that this malady has

hitherto not been properly understood, nor satis-

factorily described by any surgical writer.

One great cause of the confusion and contradic-

tion preeminently discoverable in every essay, treat-

ing either theoretically or practically on this fatal

malady of the teeth, is the surprizing manner in

which the disease itself has been confounded with

its effects, viz. putrefaction; or the living tooth

under the influence of the disease, with the dead

tooth which has been destroyed by it : • an error, by

which authors have been led away from the sub-

ject, in their enquiries and observations, and have

been induced to adopt and to advance theories and
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practices, false and unnatural in their facts and prin-

ciples, as well as dangerous and destructive in their

application.

Caries of the teeth must be considered as similar to

gfingrene of other parts of the system. And where

we speak of caries as a disease, we mean that dis-

eased action in the bony structure of the living tooth,

produced by the chemical irritation of its rotten or

dead parts.

Hence it is indispensable that we should make a

due distinction between caries considered as a dis-

ease in the tooth, and the effect of that disease
;

viz.

mortification and putrefaction of its whole structure.

Although the term caries is most commonly applied

to dead, as well as to diseased teeth, this denomi-

nation, when applied to the former, is erroneous
;

for a carious tooth, properly so called, is a living

tooth possessed of that vital action by which the

morbid irritation of the dead substance is counter-

acted. By this counteraction more or less inflam-

mation is produced in the bony structure of the

tooth
;
whereas, a tooth, when deprived of this vital

action, is no longer carious, but dead.

This distinction is of the greatest importance, not

only inasmuch as the effects of diseased and dead teeth

are verydifferent, but also asthey almostinvariably re-

quire an opposite surgical consideration and treatment.

In consequence of a disregard of this difference,

almost every writer, in treating of the diseases of the

teeth, especially of that now under our consider-
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ation, has been led astray, and not only has enter-

tained the most erroneous notions, but has asserted

the most palpable contradictions, whereby the sub-

ject has been rendered exceedingly confused, and

even unintelligible.

Even Mr. John Hunter, so celebrated for his

superior judgment in other matters, has, perhaps,

never given an essay to the world more remarkable

for its prejudices and errors, than that on the teeth
;

especially where he treats on the disease, entitled,

‘‘The decay of the teeth, arising from rottenness,

“ as well as on its symptoms and surgical treatment.”

This work, though not without merits, as far as it

regards the anatomy and natural history of the

teeth, exhibits very pernicious theories, and such as

have led to the adoption of the most mischievous

malpractices in the treatment, which, indeed, pre-

vail at the present day.

These dangerous and injurious theories adopted

by him, of which the assertion, that the teeth are

extraneous and not organized bodies of the system,

was perhaps the most pernicious, arose from his

unfortunate partiality for the operation of trans-

planting teeth, not only from the living, but also

from the dead subject : a practice never followed

by any beneficial result, and generally with the most

injurious consequences to the general health of the

individual
;
instances of which are well known to

have occurred, not only during his life, but are

also to be met with at this present time.

p
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This treatitient, indeed, has been the means of not

only leading to other equally pernieious practices,

but also of enabling the quack to delude the igno-

rant by his pretensions to extraordinary skill, to

the great loss of both their health and their money..

Cases of the most daring and injurious nature of

this kind, I witnessed in Philadelphia about five or

six years ago, where a dentist had pursued this cri-

minal practice to such an extent as to become amen-

able to the law of the country, for the injuries which

a child had sustained from his violent treatment,

though previously to that period, ladies and gentle-

men of the first rank had become the dupes of his

empiricism.

In the first paragraph of his Natural History of

the Human Teeth, p. 1,. Mr. Hunter makes an asser-

tion which is so contradictory to common sense and

experience as not to require refutation. “ The
“ most common disease to which the teeth are

exposed,” says he, “
is such a decay as would

‘‘ appear to deserve the name of mortification
;
but

there is something more, for the simple death of
“ the part would produce but little effect, as we
“ find that teeth are not subject to putrefaction after

death.” And, in another part, he confounds the

effect of the disease, viz. putrefaction of the dead

tooth, with the disease itself, or that which he calls

the caries in the fang of the tooth
;
thus confounding

the indispensable distinction between the diseased

living and the perfectly dead tooth.
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In another part, observing that the decay much

less affects the Tang or root than the body of the

tooth, he states that the roots sometimes appear

quite sound for some time after the body of the

tooth is almost totally destroyed
;
the reason of this

appearance is so obvious, that we can attribute this

assertion of that sagacious author only to his being

blinded by the most inveterate prejudices. The

body of the tooth is really destroyed by the disease,

and the remaining roots, which are always dead

after the destruction of the lining membrane and

the crown of the tooth, are disorganized only by

chemical action in this dead state..

Caries, in fact, is that state of the tooth in which

mortification has taken place in one part, and

inflammation in the part contiguous to it, the former

originally produced by the latter, and the latter

kept up by continual contact with the former.

This rapid process of diseased action must conse-

quently more quickly destroy the living tooth than

the chemical agency, by which dead matter acts

upon a bone of so hard and dense a structure as a

human tooth
;
and the less, therefore, it is enabled

by its very dense construction to arrest or suspend

diseased action when living, it is naturally the more

adapted to bear the most powerful chemical and

mechanical influences, such as putrefaction, morti-

fication, &c. in its dead state.

This may be frequently observed in dead roots,

which remain after the crumbling away of their

p 2
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crowns
;
the roots being sometimes particularly pro-

tected by the surrounding parts.

The practices and remedies recommended by Mr.

Hunter for the preservation, or rather, the sudden

destruction of teeth alfected by this disease, must be

allowed to be not only extremely hazardous and

injurious, but more or less certainly dangerous

and destructive, and, indeed, in opposition to all

good surgical principles. Such, for example, are

those of transplanting teeth in the manner stated;

extracting a tooth, boiling it in water, and replacing

it in its natural socket; destroying the nerve or

lining membrane of a tooth, either by concentrated

acids, or the actual cautery ; burning the ear

;

blistering and bleeding the adjoining parts, and of

exhibiting stimulating medicines ; such as, spirits of

lavender applied to the nose, ^c.

All these measures, some of which are either a

thousand years old and recommended, or originally

produced by Mr. Hunter, are adduced with the

erroneous belief that they may tend to preserve

such teeth as have either lost their vitality, or are

actually struggling with death
;

an object which

will never be obtained, either by these or by any

other remedies that the most ingenious abuse of

science can invent
;
but allowing that it were possi-

ble to accomplish that object, such preservation

would be in most instances not only of little benefit

and hardly desirable, but almost invariably injurious

;

for dead teeth and roots, without taking into consi-
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deration the injury and disgusting effect arising from

them to the breath, are always a cause of disease to

the living teeth and disorder to the general health.

These remedies, however, are of equal value with

the theories and scientific views advanced by their

propounders, on the subject of the diseases of the

teeth, and had they been the production of a man
of less eminence than John Hunter, they would most

probably, and very justly, have been considered the

greatest absurdities, as, indeed, his meddling with the

operative part of this peculiar branch of surgery,

without sufficient practical experience, might be

very justly censured, as liable to the application of

the old adage, ‘‘ Ne sutor ultra crepidam.”

Mr. Fox, although differing in many instances

from Mr. Hunter in his treatment of caries, coin-

cides with him in his erroneous notion, AA^here he

disregards the necessary distinction between caries

and total death, or, between carious teeth and dead

teeth. He says, “ The progress of caries seems to

“ be retarded when it has destroyed the whole crown
“ of a tooth, for, although the decay may haAm gone

on in the body of the tooth with great rapidity,

“ yet the fangs will often remain for many years

“ with scarcely any alteration, and they often con-

“ tinue for a considerable length of time firmly

“ attached to the socket, witliout occasioning any

“inconvenience.” See Fox’s Nat. Hist: and. Dis-

eases of the Human Teeth, part ii. page 10.
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His general views of this disease are but little

more satisfactory than those of Mr. Hunter, although

perhaps more than those of any other writer
;
and

his idea of the causes of the malady, though founded

evidently on further research than that of any

other author, still leaves much unaccounted for

:

hut his surgical treatment of the disease in its dif-

ferent stages, is particularly vague and limited, and

proves, as well as the rest, that he was a far better

dental anatomist and physiologist than pathologist

and surgeon.

Some of his practices are of the most empirical na-

ture, and not less cruel and dangerous than opposite

to all good surgical principles and sound judgment.

His experiments to preserve a tooth, or rather to

destroy its vitality, by luxation or by partial extrac-

tion and replacement of it in its socket, as well as the

manner in which he recommends the operation,

clearly prove how little he was acquainted with

the true pathology of the teeth, and that of their

relative parts. See Fox’s Nat. Hist, and Dis. &c.

part xi, p. 40.

But his treatment of the incisors of the upper

jaw is not less daring and objectionable than the

operation of transplanting teeth, as recommended

by Mr. Hunter, and is far less excusable in him,

who was a practical dentist, than in Mr. Hunter,

who was only a theorist.

In the operation above alluded to, Mr. Fox re-

commends the extraction of the incisors, and after
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being stopped with gold, their replacement in their

sockets, and he had the confidence to assert that

he had been successful in the practice of this opera-

tion, in which experience convinces me that he

must have been deceived. See Fox’s Nat. His. and

Dis. &c. part ii. p. 41.

His proposed treatment of the diseased lining mem-
brane of the tooth, when in a state of suppuration

and almost total mortification : viz. that of drilling

a hole in the tooth in order to furnish an outlet for the

matter to escape, is also injudicious and contrary to all

good surgical principles, and not only very painful

to the patient, but quite unavailing for its object,

inasmuch as the death of the tooth will inevitably

take place. See Fox’s Nat. Hist, and Dis. of the

teeth, part ii. p. 12.

These positively unsuccessful and painful opera-

tions, calculated only for the temporary mechanical

preservation of a tooth, are deserving of the great-

est reprobation, because when a tooth loses its life,

or when the preservation of its vitality has become

out of the reach of art, it is not only a lost tooth,

but also a great cause of disease, and should not,

except under very particular circumstances, be left

in the mouth. Such views of the dentist certainly

furnish the most palpable proofs of a total unac-

quaintance with the true pathology of the parts.

It is unnecessary to make references to any

other writers on this subject
;

all of whom, as far

as I am acquainted with them, have, indeed, by
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reason of their researches having been either too

superficial or too hypothetical, little improved the

knowledge or treatment of this formidable disease.

When we consider the great variety, as to ap-

pearances, violence, situation &c. of this disease, it

might admit of being distributed into a considerable

number of classes, and, by such an attempt, I might

perhaps make myself deserving of the honour of

equalling in technicality the most learned French

dental writer, even M. Duval not excepted
;
who

has most ingeniously described seven different vari-

eties of caries, which I beg permission to enume-

rate, with no other view, however, than to gratify the

curious reader : they are, first, caries calcarea;

second, caries corticana,
;

third, caries perforans

;

fourth, caries carbonaria
;

fifth, caries stationaria

;

sixth, caries curata
;
seventh, caries derumpens.

I certainly consider such classifications to be en-

tirely useless and ridiculous, as they are apt to pro-

duce learned obscurity, which would only vitiate

the intention of this essay, of which the object will,

I trust, be found quite opposite to that of the too

learned gentleman just mentioned.

My object is practical utility, and to be as intel-

ligible as possible
;

I hope, therefore, that the

reader will be satisfied with plain and simple,

but comprehensive facts, accurately detailed, with-

out the ambition of being thought either elegant,

learned, or marvellous.
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Having, in the foregoing pages, said as much as

I deem necessary to guard against old prejudices

and inveterate habits, I shall now give a short

description of this disease, and state such patholo-

gical and practical views as I consider to be founded

on observation, and to have been proved by a cer-

tainly successful treatment in my own practice.

Although I have expressed my great disappro-

bation of too extensive and pedantic classifications,

yet I should be guilty of a similar fault in the other

extreme, if I were not to point out certain distinc-

tions in the several stages and methods of treatment

of this disease. I therefore deem it necessary to

divide the subject into three parts, viz. first, the

treatment of simple caries or of the disease so long

as it exclusively affects the bony structure of the

teeth. Second, the treatment of complicated caries,

or caries accompanied by disease of the lining

membranes of the teeth
;
and third, the treatment

of the morbid effects produced by teeth and roots of

teeth deprived of their vitality.

OF SIMPLE CARIES, OR CARIES OF THE TEETH

AFFECTING THEIR BONY STRUCTURE

EXCLUSIVELY.

Caries in my opinion is in a certa<in sense a conta-

gious disease
;
for this disease in one tooth will gene-

rally communicate itself to the next, not only by

its being in immediate contact with the surface of
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the adjoining tooth, but also, probably, indirectly

by its chemical influence.

The combined action of many carious teeth in-

variably communicates disease to other teeth of

the set, though perfectly exempt, previously, from

all apparent tendency to caries.

.This fact is constantly proved to me by expe-

rience, and may be made evident to the least atten-

tive observer.

Though this disease attacks all the teeth without

distinction, yet it may be considered as a general

rule, accordant with my experience, that the molares

or grinding teeth more frequently sufi*er from this

malady than the incisors and cuspidati
;

and

that the bicuspides or small grinders, incisors

and cuspidati of the upper, are, generally, much

more subject to caries than the same teeth of the

under jaw.

The large grinders are alfected with this disease

most commonly on their grinding surfaces
;
whereas

the small grinders and front teeth generally suffer

from it on those sides which are in contact with

the adjoining teeth.

It is not an uncommon occurrence to find a single

tooth affected with caries in several distinct places,

sometimes amounting to five or seven, of more

or less extent.

This malady originates either in the enamel or

external surface, or in the internal parts of the bony

structure of the tooth. It may, therefore, be pro-
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perly divided into two kinds, viz. external and

internal caries.

OF EXTERNAL, OR SUPERFICIAL CARIES.

External caries differs considerably from internal

caries, particularly in its origin and remote causes.

Each will, therefore, require a separate consideration.

Although external caries may be slower in its

progress than the other, it is not less certain of pro-

ducing ultimate destruction, and I am inclined to

consider it of more frequent occurrence than inter-

nal caries, and consequently a source of at least

as serious apprehension.

All the teeth are quite as liable to this variety of

caries, as they are to the other
;
but this not only

extends its morbid action, like the former, to

the crown, but also to the neck and roots of

the teeth, whenever exposed to the ordinary causes

of the disease.

Although all parts of the crown and of the body

of the teeth are liable to this disease, yet it is most

frequently observed to commence at those sides

which are in contact with the neighbouring teeth.

It never affects the extreme ends of the roots,

but is most frequently seen in them near the neck
;

and it generally attacks both the roots and the neck

on those sides of the tooth which form the semi-

circle or arch of the jaw.

When it makes its first appearance on the surface
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of any part of the orown of the tooth which is

covered with enamel, it generally presents itself as

a very small speck
;
though sometimes as a large,

round, or irregular spot.

After the removal of this irregular, broad, or

round spot of caries with the file, it will be generally

observed to have extended superficially only
;
and

to have penetrated in this manner through a part

or the whole of the enamel.

It will next exhibit on the surface of the bony

structure a small spot, similar to that sometimes

observed on the enamel
;
whence, in either case,

it almost invariably proceeds in a direct line towards

the cavity of the tooth.

This spot appears in some cases not larger than

a point, although it already may have penetrated

a third, or even half of the bony structure of the

affected side of the tooth.

On such parts as are not covered with enamel,

the neck and roots of the tooth for instance, the

spot generally appears irregular, and extending

across a considerable portion of the surface of

the neck, having the appearance of a notch of

an oblong form.

The colour of carious spots may be white, grey,

yellow, brown, or black
;
the specific appearance

being presumed to depend upon the chemical influ-

ence of the external fluids on the diseased parts.

Sometimes the disease of the crown penetrates

very nearly to the lining membrane of the tooth.
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before the mortified bony structure becomes suffi-

ciently soft to allow the escape of the diseased mat-

ter, so as to form a cavity
;
but this is more rarely

the case in the roots or neck, which are generally

of a softer and more easily corroded nature.

This state greatly depends upon the different

proportion of the animal and earthy constituents

of the bony structure of the tooth
;
and also on the

chemical state of the saliva, which is naturally much

influenced by the state of the other teeth and parts

of the mouth, as well as by the general state of

health of the individual.

As the carious matter increases in its corrosive

qualities, and the affected part becomes softer, the

disease causes a cavity in the crown of the tooth

similar to that produced by internal caries
;
except-

ing that the cavity produced by the latter is gene-

rally large and round, whilst that produced by

superficial caries is frequently narrow like a tube.

When seated in the necks and roots of the teeth,

caries rarely forms such a cavity
;
but extends itself

on the surface, and becomes broad and more irregu-

lar in its progress
;
and sometimes in the neck of the

tooth it has the appearance of undermining the enamel

towards the crown, so as to form an oval or oblong ca-

vity ending in a point at each extremity, such as might

be cut into it artificially by a triangular file.

After the disease has penetrated through the en-

amel, its progress and effects, as well as symptoms,

are precisely like those of deep seated caries.
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It is subject to all the same general and local influ-

ences, with this difference however, that such teeth

as are affected by external caries being of a stronger

original construction than such as are affected with

deep-seated caries, they are acted upon more slowly

than the latter; consequently if we suppose that

the diseased action of deep-seated caries requires

from one to five years to penetrate through the

bony structure of the tooth, and to destroy the

life of its lining membrane, superficial caries may
require from four to ten years : and the chemical

destruction of a tooth, the death of which has been

effected by the latter disease, will -occupy a much
longer time than that of the former.

This kind of caries sometimes advances so slowly

in an originally strong tooth and extends itself so

little on the surface, that its progress may appear

to be altogether arrested.

Entire suspension of the malady, however, is

impossible, as long as dead matter is allowed to

remain in contact with the living structure
;

al-

though it may proceed so very slowly as to make

its progress imperceptible for some time, it will,

however, in the event, never fail to become evident

on the accession of symptomatic inflammation, or

of any other sufficient cause of irritation.

OF INTERNAL OR DEEP-SEATED CARIES.

Internal caries generally affects the parts between
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the enamel and lining membrane, but somewhat

nearer to the former part of the tooth, on the sur-

face of which it is first observed from its giving the

tooth a bluish hue.

It becomes more evident by presenting the appear-

ance of a blue mark, and afterwards a brown spot,

till it shall have penetrated through the whole ex-

ternal bony structure and enamel, and become a

cavity, either on the grinding, or on one of the

lateral surfaces.

The orifice of this cavity is at first very narrow
;

but it increases in time externally, in the same pro-

portion as the caries extends itself in the cavity.

This disease, as far as my experience has enabled

me to judge, always attacks the crown of the tooth,

and never the neck or the root.

As the disease is more actively resisted by the

greater vascularity, and consequent activity of the

internal bony structure than by the harder and less

vital external parts of the tooth, it never proceeds

so far towards the cavity containing the nerve, as to

render this membrane altogether unprotected by the

bony structure, before it has penetrated through the

external osseous parts, including the enamel, and

has thus formed a natural outlet for the bony abscess.

Mr. Fox and other writers assert, that they have

seen caries sometimes produce idiopathic inflamma-

tion in the lining membrane, and the death of the

tooth, before the disease has penetrated through the

external surface of the crown
;
but I am perfectly
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assured of the contrary, because it is in opposition

to the principles of that chemical action to which

the tooth is exposed, when affected by this disease,

and against all accurate observation and experience.

See Fox’s Nat Hist. <&c. part ii. page 14.

The cases which have given rise to this opinion,

have not been considered with sufficient accuracy
;

this has arisen, either from the difficulty of discover-

ing the carious cavity, or from erroneously attri-

buting the death of the tooth to the effect of caries,

when it has been produced, perhaps, by some me-

chanical irritation, an accidental blow, clumsy ope-

ration, or great irregularity in the situation of a

tooth, &c.
;

in consequence of which an inflamma-

tion and mortification of the lining membrane has

taken place before its extraction.

I have already explained the great difference in

the effect produced by the chemical influence of

dead or carious matter upon the living bony struc-

ture, and that upon a tooth already destitute of life :

a fact, however, totally disregarded, and therefore

productive of the most injurious malpractices, in the

treatment of this disease.

Putrefaction acting upon a dead tooth, destroys

the bone by immediate chemical action, and pro-

duces a direct change from a state of mortification

to that of putrefaction. It, therefore, naturally

finds the greatest resistance in the hardest and least

vascular parts of the tooth.

But putrefaction in the form of caries, of a living
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tooth, destroys the bony parts, with which it is

placed in immediate contact, in an indirect manner,

producing by its chemical irritation, in the first

place, inflammation, and afterwards mortification.

It is in this instance, therefore, much more actively

resisted in its destructive influence by the vascular

than by the hard parts of the tooth. Consequently,

as the bony structure of the tooth is more vascular

the nearer it is to the lining membrane, and harder

and more compact the nearer it is to the enamel,

and, therefore, endued, in proportion to its vas-

cularity, with a greater or less power of resisting

inflammation
;

the diseased action of caries will

proceed more rapidly towards the exterior, than

towards the interior of a tooth, and invariably pro-

duce an outlet at some part of its surface, before

it can come in contact with its lining membrane.

Although the enamel of the teeth, from its not

being organized, is not subject to the immediate

influence of inflammation
;
and although, from its

crystalline nature, it is also most admirably calcu-

lated to resist putrefaction and other chemical influ-

ences
;

it is, nevertheless, from its peculiar structure,

easily destroyed by mechanical causes, when once

deprived of the support of its bony structure : con-

sequently, where caries has destroyed that support,

it is soon removed by mastication, and an external

orifice to the carious cavity is thus produced.

When the disease has thus made itself an outlet

through the bony structure and enamel, its progress
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towards the lining membrane is at this time somewhat

retarded by the free evaporation of the putrid va-

pour, and the partial discharge and separation of

the dead matter : it is, however, soon afterwards

exasperated by other exciting causes, viz. the addi-

tional external chemical and mechanical influences.

The caries now proceeds towards the cavity, more

or less speedily according to the constitutional

strength of the tooth, and violence of the general

and local causes; until, at last, the disease pene-

trates through the whole bony structure, and pro-

duces considerable irritation upon the lining mem-
brane, so as to involve that important and exquisitely

sensible structure in idiopathic inflammation. At
this period the disease may properly be called com-

plicated caries.

The degree of rapidity of the destructive progress

of deep-seated caries, depends upon the constitutional

strength of the affected tooth, and on the degree of

violence of the general and local exciting causes,

which act simultaneously in aggravating the disease.

Internal caries, however, proceeds much more

rapidly than external
;
and it may be said to require,

generally, from one to five years from the com-

mencement of its corroding process to penetrate

through the whole bony structure, and from three

to twenty-four months afterwards before the des-

truction of the vitality of the lining membrane , of

the tooth is totally effected
:
putrefaction and ab-

sorption, however, may still require from seven to
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fifteen years to complete the entire destruction and

removal of the dead parts.

Simple caries, in each of its forms, differs in its

effect on the temporary teeth, from that on the per-

manent set, only in proportion to their less dense

and less durable construction, and requires no sepa-

rate consideration, except in the surgical treatment.

OF THE SYMPTOMS OF SIMPLE CARIES.

The symptoms produced by simple caries, whe-

ther external or internal, depend upon the stage of

the disease, and on the local and general causes by

which the disease is disturbed and aggravated.

Caries in its first stages produces hardly any pain

or inconvenience : it is generally in the latter period

only of its progress, when it has penetrated almost

the whole side of a tooth, and nearly reached its

nerve, that the bony parts of the tooth become ten-

der, and productive of some slight uneasiness.

The inconvenience, however, is so trifling that it

is disregarded, unless when exasperated by some

cause of general or local irritation, which might

produce symptomatic inflammation in the bony

structure, through the medium of the lining mem-
brane of the tooth. This state of more than ordi-

nary irritation, however, always subsides after the

removal of the temporary irritating cause.

Even at the time when the disease has penetrated

the whole bony structure, and has exposed the

Q 2
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nerve to many additional general and local causes

of irritation, this delicate membrane may sometimes

remain in that state for a considerable time, without

producing any great inconvenience.

These symptoms, however, are often much aggra-

vated by certain general or local causes
;
such as, gene-

ral diseases, especially inflammatory fevers of any

kind, sudden and frequent changes of temperature

from extreme heat to extreme cold, abuses in the

application of active internal and external medi-

cines, such as mercury, opium, acids, improper tooth

powders, and tinctures, &c. as well as dental ope-

ratioi^s, such as filing, cutting, and stopping the teeth,

&c. when performed in the injudicious manner in

which these operations usually are performed at the

present time, and especially as they were recom-

mended to be performed by Hunter and Fox.

In consequence of such irritation, the inflammation

of the bony structure of a tooth, affected by caries,

is much encreased, whilst inflammation in the perios-

teum is also thus frequently produced
;
in consequence

of which, the teeth are rendered very sensitive, and

even sometimes painful, though the disease may not

yet have penetrated to the cavity of the tooth.

OF THE CAUSES OF SIMPLE CARIES.

The predisposing cause of external caries is some-

times an original malformation of the enamel, occa-

sioned by some physical cause acting upon the
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external surfaces of the teeth during their formation

and before their protrusion through the gums
;
but

it frequently happens that this cause is found to

operate in combination with various external influ-

ences, both chemical and mechanical, after the teeth

have arrived at their maturity, when they become

predisposed to superficial caries, as these morbid

influences are at that time competent to act more

directly and powerfully upon the teeth, so as to

injure their enamel, and, in the course of time, to

expose the gums, the alveolar processes, and, con-

sequently, the neck and roots of the tooth to certain

destruction.

The local causes are diseases of the gums, the

alveoli, periosteum and maxillary bones, as also

dead roots and teeth, caries in the other teeth, tartar,

injudiciously performed operations, bad artificial

teeth, &c.

The original cause of internal caries is generally

some malformation of the bony structure of the

teeth themselves, occasioned generally by some

constitutional disorder at an early period of their

formation, and sometimes, though very rarely, after

their protrusion through the gums.

The proximate cause of internal caries is inflam-

mation of some internal part of the tooth predisposed

to the disease
;

and in external caries, a similar

affection of some external part of the tooth : both

of which end in mortification.

The dead or mortified bony matter, thus produced
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by inflammation, forms the most immediate exciting"

cause in all the subsequent stages of the disease.

All general morbid influences act as predisposing

causes upon the sound teeth, and as exciting causes

upon the teeth already aflfected with either deep-

seated or superficial caries when it has arrived at

a certain extent
;
and all the morbid local causes

act as predisposing causes of superficial caries, and

as exciting causes of both the superficial and deep-

seated caries, when the latter has penetrated through

the external surface of the tooth
;
hence, caries,

the proximate cause of disease in one tooth, forms a

predisponent cause of disease in another, and also an

exciting cause of the disease in a whole set of teeth.

Caries, also, in all its different stages, forms a

more or less extensive predisposing as well as excit-

ing cause of the diseases of the gums, periosteum,

alveoli, and maxillary bones.

Hence it very naturally follows, that the number

of maladies will increase in the proportion of the

increase of the morbid causes, and these causes in

proportion to the extent of diseases actually existing

;

and that the increase of both is more rapid in pro-

portion to the extent and importance respectively.

The truth of these statements has been proved to

me by anatomical and pathological observations,

which I have frequently made during my practice

;

and may be ascertained by every surgeon-dentist

who will take the trouble to institute similar obser-

vations and experiments.
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It is a certain fact, though perhaps not generally

known, that both external and internal caries are fre-

quent affections ofsome teeth, a long time before they

have completed their passage through the gums.

This mostly occurs in the molares of the perma-

nent set.

In almost every instance where the gums and

temporary teeth of a delicate child suffer from dis-

ease, it will be found that the first permanent large

grinders suffer from deep-seated caries in different

places, and have the appearance of some malform-

ation or debility of their bony parts.

As these teeth commence their growth immedi-

ately after birth, and pass through the gums at the

age of six or seven years, they are exposed to the

same general and morbid influences as the tempo-

rary teeth, and are consequently affected in a

similar manner.

During the age of from seven to fourteen years,

considerable changes may take place in the young

constitution, and tolerably good health may be sup-

posed to be enjoyed by the individual.

By the early extraction of these teeth, and a

judicious attention to the shedding of the others, I

have observed that many diseases and disorders of

the permanent set, and the other parts subservient

to them, have been prevented, whilst, without the

removal of them, a permanent cure of the other

teeth has generally been impossible to be obtained.

It is also very common to observe, that the dentes
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sapientiae suffer very much from caries, even at

their first appearance, and that soon afterwards

they are destroyed by this disease. It is from a

superficial view of this fact that the common opi-

nion has arisen, that the wisdom teeth appear the

last, and are lost the first of all the teeth.

These teeth are not completed, as to their forma-

tion, until adult age. They never appear before

the age of puberty, aijd seldom later than the thir-

tieth year. In common with the other teeth, they

are exposed to the influence of all general and local

causes capable of affecting the constitution during

the period of their developement. Hence, if the

individual should be labouring under general ill

health, these teeth will most frequently be found,

on their appearance through the gums, diseased in

different places, and affected with deep-seated caries,

and, if their early growth was much influenced by

many local diseases of the mouth, they would be

found affected with superficial caries
;
and where

both general and local causes had been acting on

their health, both these diseases will be found to

have seized upon these teeth.

In all those instances, however, in which a per-

fect cure of all the teeth and gums had been obtained,

previously to the age of thirteen or fourteen years,

or before the commencement of the formation of

the dentes sapientiae, I have almost invariably found

that these teeth have acquired a most excellent and

durable health, even in very delicate subjects.
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Moreover, I discovered that the dentes sapientiee

accommodated their shape in a remarkable manner

to the place furnished for their reception
;
so that,

when the loss of the molares at an early age had

given them sufficient room, and nourishment, they

almost always availed themselves of this advantage,

and became very large and perfect
;
whereas, when

the whole set remained complete, these teeth have

been generally very small and defective.

This fact suggested to me the idea, that by an

early judicious treatment, not only health and

strength might be afforded to these teeth by art,

but also that they might be made to grow to a

much larger size than usual.

The truth of this principle has been so satisfactorily

proved to me by repeated experience, that I have be-

come quite confidenton the subject
;
and,when attend-

ing to the cases of young people between the ages of

thirteen and seventeen, I have often promised them,

that I would prepare so good a reception for their

wisdom teeth, as almost to indemnify them for the

loss of their molares, which I considered it neces-

sary to extract
;
and in most instances I have not

been disappointed in my expectations.

If, for instance, the second molares were in so

diseased a state as to afford scarcely any hope of

their permanent preservation, I have, by extracting

them before the wisdom teeth have much advanced

in their growth, and by restoring all the other teeth

and parts in the neighbourhood to perfect health,
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SO much assisted the formation of these teeth, that

they have grown to almost double their usual size, and

possessed an excellent bony structure. See Case 19.

The same important object may, however, be also

obtained by the early removal of the first large grind-

ers, which are much more frequently found in a dis-

eased state than the second, as has already been

stated. The early extraction of these not only im-

proves the healthy state of all the other teeth, and

the contiguous parts of the mouth, but is followed also

by the most beneficial effects in respect to the posi-

tion and regularity of all the remaining parts, inas-

much as the second small and secoA,d large grinders

will, in a great measure, occupy their places, and

thus afford sufficient room for the anterior teeth as

well as the dentes sapientise.

OF THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF SIMPLE CARIES.

The only remedy of caries is, first, the entire

removal of all general and local exciting causes,

and afterwards the removal of the proximate cause,

by the complete extirpation of the mortified or

inflamed parts of the bony structure of such teeth,

by surgical operations properly adapted to the

several stages of the disease.

When superficial caries has not penetrated more

than one third of the bony structure, the only judi-

cious treatment will be to cut away the dead and

diseased part by means of the file and chisel, or any
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other suitable cutting instruments
;
so as to produce

a sound and even surface; '

When it has penetrated more than one third of

the bony structure of the diseased side of the

tooth, yet has not exposed, irritated, or inflamed

the nerve of the tooth, the dead and inflamed parts

of the bony structure are to be removed by extir-

pation, and the defective parts restored by stopping

the cavity with gold.

Deep-seated caries can only be cured by the lat-

ter operation
;
and the filing alone is never to be

attempted for the removal of this species of caries,

as the disease, instead of being removed, will be

increased by the irritation
;
indeed, a removal of

the caries cannot be accomplished by this operation

without exposing the lining membrane to too great

indirect action of all the external irritating causes

to which the teeth are liable ; inasmuch as an imper-

fect removal of the carious matter would leave the

tooth, not only under the same morbid influences to

which it had been before exposed, but would de-

prive it of some of its protecting constituents, and

increase its debility by so irritating an operation :

the operation of filing or cutting, therefore, per-

formed in either way, augments the disease and

hastens its destructive progress towards the nerve

of the tooth.

.To insure success in the performance of these

operations, they must be performed in conformity

with the principles, and in the manner which I shall
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hereafter describe, and a relapse of the disease be

prevented by the removal of all exciting causes,

and a prevention of their recurrence.

The treatment of simple caries in the temporary

teeth, is very different from that in the permanent

set
;

for, as the utility of the former is of much

shorter duration than that of the latter, such sur-

gical treatment only should be adopted as may
tend to retard the progress of the disease, to dimi-

nish its morbid influence as much as possible upon

the other teeth, and to prevent its effect upon

the permanent set.

For this purpose the necessity of the greatest

cleanliness of the mouth cannot be too much
impressed upon the mind of both parents and

children
;

as well as the application of those reme-

dies already more particularly stated in Part I,

Ch. ix, of this work.

OF COMPLICATED CARIES, OR CARIES ACCOMPANIED

BY DISEASE IN THE LINING MEMBRANE

OF THE TOOTH.

When either external or internal caries has pene-

trated the bony structure as far as the natural cavity

of the tooth, the lining membrane becomes inflamed

and diseased.

In this state the disease may be properly called

complicated caries, as the tooth is affected not only
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by the caries of the bony structure, but also by in-

flammation of the lining membrane.

Instead of beiftg resisted in its progress by the

healthy action of this membrane, the caries is now
aggravated by its diseased state

;
and this caries by

its greater extent, becomes a greater exciting cause

of inflammation in the nerve.

The tooth, being thus subjected to the influence

of these two distinct diseases, which are rapidly

advancing to their final crisis, viz. suppuration of

the internal membrane, now soon loses its vitality.

For a just understanding and a judicious treatment

of complicated caries, this disease requires to be

minutely observed during its progress in every stage,

and its different causes and effects, as well as symp-

toms and appearances very perfectly understood.

In this state the disease differs somewhat in appear-

ance from simple caries
;
the tooth so affected, has

generally an opaque appearance all over the sur-

face of the enamel. This, however, is not easily

distinguished, except by the very experienced dentist.

When the disease in its first stage has penetrated

into the interior, and destroyed the vitality of the

bony structure, the osseous parts, although dead,

retain their hard and dry state for a long time.

Although the lining membrane is then slightly

irritated by the contagion of these dead parts, yet

it is at the same time protected by them from seve-

ral irritating causes
;
and although some increased

action may be produced in this membrane, yet it
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remains sometimes apparently free from disease for

a long period
;
and may be considered as only in a

state of morbid predisposition.

In the second stage, when the disease has pro-

duced a greater extension of the carious cavity,

and, consequently, the admission of a greater quan-

tity of corroding matter, the dead bony parts in the

neighbourhood of the nerve gradually become softer,

and this membrane is more irritated, and rendered

more liable to inflaibmation from the application of

any chemical, mechanical, or other cause.

Still, in this ^tate the lining membrane may fre-

quently recover from such inflammation, and resist the

local irritation arising from the contact of the dead

bony matter, exposure to the saliva, or atmospheric

changes for a considerable time, if the^ disease is not

aggravated by causes of extraordinary violence.

But when the disease has reached its third stage

by the great violence and long continuance of the

influence of the general and local causes, and the

repeated return of the inflammation and suppuration

of the nerve, the disease is fast approaching its fatal

termination, namely, the total destruction of the

lining membrane and consequent loss of vitality of

the tooth itself
;
the dead bony structure of which

is then left to be destroyed either by chemical solu-

tion, putrefaction, or absorption.

The rapidity, therefore, of the transition from one

stage to another, in complicated caries, depends

greatly on the degree of violence of its causes, and
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its progress is not always so rapid as is generally

supposed, for a period from three to twenty-four

months is required by it, to destroy the vitality of

the lining membrane and bony structure of the

tooth, although this progress is miush more rapid

in the temporary, than in the permanent teeth, and

may sometimes be greatly accelerated by accidental

or artificial causes : such as, falls, blows, acids,

caustics, the actual cautery, and surgical operations
;

all of which might be considered as likely to be no

less violent in their future morbid effects, than they

are rapid in destroying the vitality of the tooth.

CASE XXL

In the case of a young gentleman of Philadel-

phia, the nerve of a tooth was found perfectly ex-

posed, and, to judge from the appearance and from

the history of the case, had been under the influ-

ence of this disease fifteen or eighteen months. I

extracted the tooth, and have it now in my possession.

CASE XXII.

In another instance, the case of a medical friend

of mine in Philadelphia, the nerves of three teeth

had been exposed by the dentist in attempting to

stop them, and the irritation produced by the pres-

sure of the gold kept up a constant inflammation,

with periodical pain of a slight nature ever since
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the operation was performed, which was about fif-

teen months previously.

Upon the removal of the plugs, the lining mem-
branes bled profusely, but after I had carefully extir-

pated all the carious matter, and treated the nerves in

the manner to be stated hereafter, the parts were res-

tored to perfect health, and continued so without

any pain for two years afterwards, at which time I

left Philadelphia.

OF THE SYMPTOMS OF COMPLICATED CARIES.

The symptoms of complicated caries, like those

of simple caries, differ according to the state of the

malady and the violence of the local and general

causes by which the nerve of the tooth is irritated.

In its first stage, the disease seldom produces so

much inflammation in the lining membrane as to

render it very painful, and its effect is, generally,

no more than a slight irritation or hard pressure
;
or

exposure to heat or cold, as real tooth-ache is very

rarely found to result from the disease in this stage.

The symptoms of the second stage differ from

those of the first only in the degree of their vio-

lence and frequency. The pressure of a blunt

probe will produce more or less pain, and the slight-

est external or general irritation, arising, for instance,

from heat or cold, or acids, indigestion, or a little

more wine than usual, may bring on a violent fit of

the tooth-ache ;
but when the inflammation in the
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lining membrane subsides, the tooth-ache generally

ceases, and the tooth will be quite free from pain or

uneasiness, until the inflammation is produced again

by the same, or similar causes.

When the disease has arrived at its third and last

stage, that is, when the whole lining membrane is

inflamed and proceeding to suppuration, it is exqui-

sitely painful, and the symptoms are then very vio-

lent, and sometimes very alarming^.

Inflammation now increases in one, and suppuration

follows in the other part of the nerve of the tooth, and

the pain and morbid action are constantly excited,

not only by the previous causes, but also by the sup-

purated matter of the diseased parts
;
which, as it

cannot be discharged like that formed in other soft

parts so as to afford relief, continues a constant

cause of irritation and rapid destruction.

The disease, therefore, proceeds constantly chang-

ing from acute to chronic inflammation, and nice verm,

accompanied by more or less pain in the whole

affected tooth. '
,

At this period the teeth nearest to the diseased

tooth, and sometimes those of one or both sides of

the same jaw are symptomatically affected, and

rendered almost as painful as the one primarily

diseased.

The symptomatic inflammation frequently extends

not only to the gums, periosteum, alveoli and maxil-

lary bones, but also to parts more or less distant;

such as the eyes, ears and throat, and sometimes the

R
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digestive organs, as well as the whole nervous sys-

tem are symptomatically affected
;
the latter to such

a degree as almost to produce madness, on which

account the French have given the acute state of

tooth-ache the appropriate term of “ une rage

de dens.”

When the disease has continued to rage in this

manner for some time, and the suppuration has car-

ried off the principal part of the lining membrane,

its power becomes partly exhausted, and it returns

into the chronic state without interruption of the

diseased action, and with little pain, until it has des-

troyed the principal part of the lining membrane,

and afterwards the small fibres which pass through

the root. The tooth is then deprived of all its vital

principles, and the death of the bony structure follows.

The symptoms, however, which have been just

described, are not always present, and some teeth

are also more subject to them than others.

The upper cutting teeth, for example, may be

observed to be under the influence of simple and

complicated caries in all their different stages, with-

out being in the least painful, and the incisors and

cuspidati of both jaws maybe considered in general

to be less subject to the above painful symptoms

than the bicuspidati and the molares
;
and even in

these last, these symptoms may also never appear,

in consequence of the disease remaining in an unin-

terrupted chronic state. The pain may also be pre-

vented by the sudden death of the lining membrane
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of the tooth, from some accidental or artificial

cause, as has been mentioned before.

Hence it frequently happens that one or more

teeth may lose their vitality by the ravages of com-

plicated caries, without giving the individual any

warning of their perilous state
;

whilst in other

cases the most painful and alarming symptoms are

experienced. Though this fact may s,eem very sur-

prising, it may, nevertheless, be well accounted for

in every instance, by a particular enquiry into the

nature of the disease.

If caries, for instance, is left entirely to its own
course and natural influences, and not aggravated

by local or general causes, its progress is generally

regular and chronic.

During its progress through the bony structure, it

produces by its ordinary chemical action, a constant

change from chronic inflammation to mortification,

until it comes in contact with the lining membrane,

when the same regular diseased action produces that

gradual chronic inflammation and almost impercep-

tible suppuration, which gradually destroy the soft

parts, without any particularly painful symptoms.

When, at a later period, many teeth are carious at

the same time, and the other parts of the mouth are in

a more or less diseased state, or when, by accident

or injudicious treatment, many diseases are produced

in the teeth and their relative parts, it also frequently

happens that no tooth-ache is produced, although,

perhaps one tooth is lost very soon after another ;

R 2
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and thus, by the constant counter-irritation which is

produced by one diseased part upon another, all

are kept in a state of constant disease of a chronic

kind
;
while at the same time the tender state of all

parts of the mouth obliges the patient to be perpetu-

ally on his guard, to avoid accidental irritations,

which might produce acute inflammation.

And even if it should happen that acute inflam-

mation should arise from some temporary exciting

cause, such as, fever, derangement of the digestive

organs, pregnancy, or suckling, cold, or other exter-

nal irritation, it will frequently be of short duration,

and both the inflammation and the pain will be con-

fined either to one tooth only, or, as is most fre-

quently the case, to the parts more or less related to

the teeth
;
and the general state of the mouth will

soon change to its chronic state again, and the tooth-

ache or pain will cease.

In consequence of this long duration and slow

progress of these chronic maladies, and the appa-

rently small inconveniences produced by the dis-

eased nerve, or lining membrane of the teeth, com-

plicated caries is, frequently, altogether overlooked,

the pain being considered as a symptom of general

disease, or ofsome remote morbid cause
;
and the tem-

porary exciting causes of the change from the chronic

to the acute state of the disease, such as have been

just mentioned, are frequently considered the origi-

nal and proximate causes of the painful symptoms.

This mistaken notion frequently leads to an entire
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neglect^ not only of the proper treatment, hut also

of the necessary regular attention to cleanliness.

The individual supposing the teeth to be secondarily

affected only, under a constant apprehension of dis-

turbing them too soon, puts off this attention until the

tender state of his mouth shall have been cured by the

removal ofthe mistaken cause. In consequence of this

removal not being effected, the disease, together with

the tenderness of the affected teeth is constantly in-

creasing
;
much tartar is deposited

;
and a diseased

state of the gums is produced by which the breath is

rendered very offensive: effects, productive of no little

inconvenience, and excitement of the diseased action

in the parts affected, as well as of the general system.

This morbid state of the mouth, which would be

most distressing were it to seize upon the patient

suddenly, is, from its supposed insignificant origin

and slow progress, sometimes supported by habit

and even left altogether unobserved
;
and often,

while the individual considers himself in a state of

tolerable general and local health, he is under the

influence of many disgusting diseases, which are not

only destroying the teeth, but impairing the consti-

tution
;
and which, in combination with any other

unexpected general disease, are likely to become

the means of a premature death.

OF TOOTH- ACHE.

Tooth-ache, or that painful symptom of acute in-
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flammation in the lining membrane of the tooth,

which is so happily denominated by the French,
‘‘ une rage de dens,” is, according to my observa-

tion, the result of a change in the affected parts from

chronic to acute inflammation, occasioned by inter-

nal or external causes altogether foreign to the local

disease.

It is invariably produced by some violent irrita-

tion acting upon the diseased nerve, and not the

immediate effect of the disease itself. It may, there-

fore, be generally palliated or relieved by a removal

of the causes, or the restoration of the parts to their

chronic state, by the assistance of either art or nature.

Hence the tooth-ache is very rarely either con-

stant or of very long du«ration, and is not unfre-

quently absent altogether during the whole pro-

gress of the disease of the lining membrane in

complicated caries.

Hence, also, from the great nervous sympathy

existing between the teeth and gums and the whole

nervous system, inflammation in one tooth may pro-

duce various derangements in the others, and re-

mote parts also, whether accompanied with tooth-

ache or not.

These affections, therefore, must not be mistaken

for primary diseases
;

they are always sympto-

matic
;
and at the moment that the violent irritation

of the primary disease changes from an acute to a

chronic state, or is altogether removed, the symp-

tomatic affection will also change, or be cured.
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It is a fact, liable to no exceptions whatever, that

although caries in the living tooth, whether simple

or complicated, may frequently be a considerable

exciting cause of diseases in other teeth and other

parts of the mouth or the system generally, fre-

quently accompanied by very painful, and alarming

symptoms
;
yet these affections are always symp-

tomatic and temporary
;
and although by its che-

mical influence upon the other teeth, it may be

an original cause of external caries, it will never

produce any actual idiopathic disease of the slightest

degree in any of the parts connected with the teeth
;

such as gumboils, or other more serious affections

of the periosteum, alveoli or maxillary bones.

This mistake of considering caries, before it has

destroyed the vitality of the affected tooth, as the

proximate cause of idiopathic disease of the gums,

&c. has led to great errors in the treatment of such

disease
;
and has been the reason that the most evi-

dent causes of diseases, dangerous and fatal to the

teeth and general health, have frequently remained

undetected for ever. Such, for instance, may very

probably have been the treatment in Case 11.

In every idiopathic disease of any of the above

mentioned parts, when occasioned by maladies of

the teeth, the principal and most powerful causes

are always dead roots or teeth, and sometimes also

such teeth as are deformed, irregularly placed, or

very loose, which may occasion morbid action from

influences altogether different from those of caries.
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In cases of the above kind, several teeth may be

found affected with caries in its different stages,

and erroneously extracted as the imputed cause of

the symptomatic pain of the gums or teeth
;
where-

as, the real causes of the disease, such as stumps or

dead and irregular teeth, from not being painful,

are permitted to continue their morbid irritation.

The real exciting causes of the pain not being

removed, the, relief is but temporary
;
and those

teeth, affected even with simple caries only, are so

much irritated as to become as painful as those

extracted, and they not unfrequently share the

same fate.

Thus the actual disease, instead of being counter-

acted, is greatly augmented
;
whereas, by a judicious

extraction of all the dead roots and teeth, and of such

as are affected with complicated caries, deformity,

or with any other disorder of their contiguous parts,

in such a degree as to render their preservation either

impossible or inexpedient, followed up by proper

surgical treatment, all the remaining teeth and the

whole mouth might be restored to perfect health.

OF THE CAUSES OF COMPLICATED CARIES.

The causes of complicated caries in its different

staores, are similar to those which have been stated

in treating of simple caries, but they act in a much

more powerful manner upon this disease.

To these causes must be added the two distinct
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diseases of the tooth
;

viz. caries, the original and

predisposing, and also most powerful exciting cause

of the idiopathic inflammation and disease of the

lining membrane
;
and the disease of this membrane,

which is a most powerful exciting cause of the

disease in the bony structure.

OF THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF COMPLICATED

CARIES.

The management of caries in this state, differs con-

siderably from that of simple caries.

The only judicious treatment is, either the restora-

tion of perfect health to the lining membrane of the

affected tooth, and the permanent preservation of its

life by removing the inflammation, however trifling,

and by such subsequent treatment as is particularly

calculated to preserve for the future the health and

vitality of both the nerve and the bony structure

:

or the immediate extraction of the tooth.

Considerable judgment and experience are re-

quired in the adoption of either, but particularly in

that of the former method. It is almost impossible

to give a sufficient view of the circumstances which

indicate the preservation or the extraction of a tooth,

as a certain guide to the dentist in his proceedings.

To prevent misconception, and an erroneous

consideration of the importance and capability of

the preservative treatment in this advanced stage of

caries, I beg to remark, that great difficulties will
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frequently occur, which the dentist, without the

necessary medical and surgical knowledge and

manual dexterity, will not be able to overcome.

The diseased parts, which require the preserva-

tive assistance of the dentist, are so exceedingly

minute as to demand the greatest ingenuity on the

part of the operator, to discover them
;
and are fre-

quently so much hidden by the surrounding parts

as not to be visible at all
;
the symptoms, consequently,

are rendered very deceptive and uncertain, which

involves the treatment in the greatest difficulties

;

and, moreover, in consequence of the peculiar struc-

ture of the lining membrane and the bony part of

the teeth, some of the necessary operations for the

treatment of complicated caries, are, undeniably, of

the most difficult kind in surgery
;
and consequently

their ultimate success must almost entirely depend

on the judgment and skill of the operator.

In order to adopt a judicious treatment of

caries, not only in one tooth but in the whole set,

the dentist should decide at the first examination,

which of the affected teeth cannot and should not

be preserved, and, consequently must be extracted
;

and he ought to be well prepared to perform this

operation in every necessary instance, and to treat

every living tooth in any manner, that may be found

requisite by a minute examination during the sequel

of the treatment
;
and it must not be forgotten, that

it requires a very different consideration for the

extraction of teeth for the only purpose of removing
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pain, which is the occupation of the mere tooth-

drawer
;
from that adopted for a perfect restoration

and preservation of health of all the teeth, gums,

periosteum, alveoli, and maxillary bones, which

forms one of the most important, and most dif-

ficult parts of the duty of the scientific Sur-

geon-Dentist.

I will, nevertheless, endeavour to point out some

general rules for the treatment of such teeth as are

suffering from complicated caries
;
but at the same

time, I consider it necessary to state that these rules

are liable to exceptions.

Every tooth labouring under complicated caries

in its first or second stage, may be made the subject

of the preservative treatment; provided there is

sufficient reason for attempting its preservation
;
and

six out of seven teeth, may be preserved and made

useful for many years, and, not unfrequently during

the remainder of life, by the judicious application

of those remedies which will be more particularly

stated in Chapter VII. Of the surgical treatment

of the lining membrane of the tooth,” &c. and sub-

sequently by stopping the cavity with gold.

But it should be here particularly observed, that

though circumstances might induce the opinion of

very probable success, yet if the indications for the

preservation of the tooth are not more powerful

than those for its extraction, the latter proceeding

should always be preferred.
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Inutility of the tooth, for instance, or interference

with the utility or preservation of others more im-

portant and useful
;
the excitation, by its presence

of morbid action or irritation of any kind
;
or the

production of any other disadvantageous effect, of

sufficient extent, upon the other teeth or parts, should

be always considered as certain indications for an

immediate removal of such tooth, not only when

carious, but even though it be free from any pain or

disease. •

When complicated caries has advanced to its

third stage : that is, when the lining membrane is

acutely inflamed and very painful
;
or when suppu-

ration has commenced, the diseased tooth should be

extracted. Various circumstances, however, will fre-

quently occur which will present great indications

for a preservative treatment, particularly if there

exists the least doubt as to the advanced stage of

the disease in the nerve. I have often made the

attempt, in instances where there was hardly any

hope of a favourable result, with success beyond

my most sanguine expectations. As an illustration

of this fact, I beg to subjoin the following case.

CASE XXIII.

Miss G. a young lady, of Kensington, had

been afflicted with violent fits of the tooth-ache, in

a tooth which had been under the influence of com-
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plicated caries for eight or twelve months. It had

three cavities, the effect of internal caries : and it

was affected with superficial caries on two different

parts of its surface.

In consequence of the importance of this tooth

from various circumstances, I was induced to attempt

a preservative treatment, and by a proper surgical

treatment of the lining membrane
;
and subsequently,

by stopping the cavities, and filing away the super-

ficial caries, I succeeded in restoring it to health;

which it will probably retain for fifteen or twenty

years.

I treated two other teeth of this lady in the same

manner, and with the same success.

It is scarcely necessary to add, that if caries has

arrived at its complicated stage in any of the tem-

porary set of teeth, they should be extracted without

delay, as every attempt for their preservation would

be very injudicious, and success impossible.



CHAPTER II.

OF THE MORBID INFLUENCES OF DEAD TEETH AND

ROOTS UPON THE LIVING TEETH, THE

SOCKETS, THE MAXILLARY BONES, AND

THE SYSTEM GENERALLY.

THE vital principle of the teeth is dependent on

the membrane which lines their natural cavities, and

which is known to consist chiefly of the branches of

the nerve, artery and vein, through the medium of

which they receive the necessary nourishment and

nervous excitement.

When this membrane is destroyed by complicated

caries, or from any other cause, the bony structure

soon loses its vitality, and the tooth being now a dead

body is no longer influenced by the disease, but by

the chemical action and putrefactive process, by

which it is gradually destroyed.

The crown of such dead teeth isgenerally very soon

removed by corrosion and mechanical causes
;
but

the roots, being more protected against both chemi-

cal and mechanical influences, are much more slowly

destroyed, and principally by putrefaction
;

and

generally require a period of from ten to fifteen

years for their total absorption.

These chemical and mechanical actions, which
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effect the removal of such dead teeth and roots,

excite constant inflammation and suppuration in the

periosteum and other neighbouring parts
;
by which

the latter are gradually destroyed, and, at the same

time also, the dead roots and teeth are placed under

the influence of putrefaction and absorption
;
and

thus they act upon their contiguous and more dis-

tantly surrounding parts, in the same destructive

manner as the caries acts upon the living bony struc-

ture, and lining membrane of the affected tooth.

This process produces precisely the same morbid

irritation upon the living teeth, their periosteum,

gums, sockets and maxillary bones, as well as upon

the general system, as that excited by any other gan-

grenous, dead, or corrosive part of the body, upon

its neighbouring parts, and the constitution.

The truth of these statements will be satisfactorily

proved by proper examination after death.

It will always be found, that wherever there was

a dead root or portion of tooth left in the mouth

during the life of the subject, the gums and perios-

teum had been more or less diseased and under the

influence of inflammation and suppuration
;
but in

many instances it is very difficult to distinguish the

morbid state of these parts from that of health, as

the apparent difference is very slight, and not always

evident, even to the experienced observer.

By dissecting the affected parts, the internal spongy

structure of the jaw will invariably evince very strik-

ing symptoms of inflammation, and more or less of
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mortification, occasionally extending to very distant

parts. I have sometimes found streaks of a dark

red appearance, very nearly approaching to black,

beginning at the points of dead roots and proceed-

ing to the cheek bones, occupying an extent of an

inch and upwards.

By examining any number of jaw bones, pre-

served as anatomical preparations, containing

dead roots, the alveoli will always be found in a

more or less diseased state, and sometimes the caries

and mortification in these parts is evident even to the

most inattentive observer. These parts are gene-

rally more or less spongy about the dead roots, and

perforated by many holes, through which the mat-

ter had been discharged.

OF THE SYMPTOMS PRODUCED BY DEAD ROOTS

AND TEETH.

By the constant irritation and morbid action occa-

sioned by dead roots and teeth, during their putre-

faction, that local inflammation is produced, which

excites the whole nervous system in a greater or

less degree, and causes that local and general action

which nature employs for the purpose of throwing

off the dead parts of bone, either by sloughing

or exfoliation.

This process is slow at its commencement, and

its symptoms are generally chronic, but subject to

changes from that to the acute state. At a later
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period, they most frequently remain uninterrupted

in the chronic form. In this state the inflammation

generally proceeds without creating much pain in

the affected parts
;
but when it is suflBciently excited

to become acute, it may sometimes occasion great

inconvenience, and even violent pain.

It is necessary here to observe, that the pain,

which arises from acute inflammation in the perios-

teum or surrounding parts of the dead roots or teeth,

may be sometimes very violent and not unlike the

tooth-ache
;
whence it is often supposed that such

roots or teeth still possess some vitality. This, how-

ever, is a mistaken notion, for the tooth-ache arises

from disease ofthe liningmembrane
;
whereas the pain

of which we are now speaking is exclusively seated

in the periosteum of the alveoli surrounding the

dead roots or teeth.

By a careful examination it will generally be dis-

covered, that the latter is less concentrated than the

former, and more changeable from one place to

another of the surrounding parts, and, that by a

slight pressure of the dead tooth, the pain in the

surrounding parts will be augmented
;

whereas,

pressure against a tooth suffering from tooth-

ache will generally afford temporary relief, and

sometimes cause a total suspension of pain.

These painful symptoms, however, are not always

produced by dead roots and teeth. They will be

most frequently observed where there are but few

of them
;
for the greater the number the more are

s
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the affected parts kept in the chronic state
;
whereas,

by their immediate irritation upon the small fibres

and diseased processes of the nerves with which they

are in, contact, they are particularly active in occa-

sioning the most serious derangements both of the

parts locally affected and of the whole system.

As the maladies of the mouth are rendered more

complicated, they also generally become less likely

to produce acute pain in the parts primarily affected,

and in the proportion that the painful symptoms in

the periosteum and alveoli of dead teeth and roots

decrease, in consequence of the extension of diseased

action, the morbid and painful symptoms and effects

produced upon the whole animal economy are aug-

mented, and tend to injure the general health and

to produce a predisposition to a great many mala-

dies of greater or less danger and extent.

Thtis dead teeth and roots may frequently be

considered to form the principal cause of many ner-

vous and rheumatic affections of a very alarming

nature, and accompanied with much pain, viz. various

disorders of the organs of sense, the brain, the facie,

the ears, the eyes, and other more distant parts, un-

der the forms of tic douloreux, convulsions, epilepsy,

hysteria, hypochondriasis, dyspepsia, and mental de-

rangement. See Cases 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 13,14, 16,and 35.

Dr. Rush states a case of madness occasioned by

decayed teeth which were not painful : no doubt

they were dead teeth. See his Medical Enquiries

upon the Diseases of the Mind, p. 35.
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He also gives instances of rheumatism in the hip

joint, dyspepsia and epilepsy, cured by the removal

of painful and dead teeth, and in confirmation of his

opinion, he quotes three cases from other eminent

physicians in his Medical Enquiries and Observa-

tions, part i, p. 199, which I have referred to in a

previous part of this book, page 117.

If those secondary local and constitutional affec-

tions which are frequently mistaken for primary dis-

eases, are treated as such, the symptomatic disorder

will generally be much augmented. These mis-

takes, however, are not surprising when we consider

the great difficulty there is in detecting the real pri-

mary causes, which are, consequently, too often dis-

regarded by the patient, and not unfrequently unper-

ceived even by the medical and surgical attendant.

We cannot, therefore, too much bear in mind

that the idiopathic diseases of the mouth, even when
they are in a very advanced state, often occasion

the least pain in the parts primarily affected

;

whereas the symptomatic disorders produced by

them are exceedingly painful and alarming.

OF THE EFFECTS PRODUCED BY DEAD TEETH AND

STUMPS, UPON THE LIVING TEETH, THE PARTS

IMMEDIATELY CONNECTED WITH THEM

AND THE SYSTEM GENERALLY.

During the slow progress of nature to rid itself

of the dead parts, so much retarded by the pecu-

s 2
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liarity of their natural structure, they act as a pow-

erful exciting cause of all the existing diseases of

the teeth and of other parts, and they also form the

chief original cause of caries, both external and

internal, in all the remaining teeth not yet affected.

It consequently follows, that the number of dis-

eased teeth will increase
;
and it often happens that

before nature succeeds in removing the roots and

other decayed parts first affected, every one of the

remaining teeth is either destroyed or much affected

by caries, or other diseases, originally occasioned

by these dead teeth.

I have often seen a mouth containing none but

either dead or diseased teeth, and affected with many
diseases of the surrounding parts

;
the miserable

state of which had, in all probability, been occa-

sioned by disease of only one or two teeth in

the first instance.

Sometimes these diseases of the mouth with their

morbid action and the irritation of the dead and dis-

eased teeth, proceed regularly and slowly, if art

does not interfere, until every tooth is removed, and

the individual then recovers his usual health, but

generally not before a late period of life, and always

with considerable loss of the other parts locally

affected, and also of constitutional strength.

In other instances, if this violent process of nature

should, in addition to the difficulties already arising

from the natural structure of the teeth, be counter-

acted, and should the inflammation be aggravated by
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other local or general obstructions, as, for instance,

great irregularities of the dead roots, by which they

are mechanically held in their sockets in an unnatural

manner, or for an unusual length of time
;

iri'egula-

rity of the sockets, or malformation of the maxillary

bones, by which their gradual corrosion and absorp-

tion are powerfully prevented
;
and diseases or de-

fects of any of the neighbouring parts, as of other

bones of the head, or of the glands, or considerable

derangemept of the general health, which particu-

larly predispose the parts more or less connected

with the teeth
;

as also, improper operations, and

injudiciously inserted artificial teeth : such dead

roots and teeth may often produce the most dan-

gerous and distressing primary diseases of the mouth,

viz. inflammation and suppuration, gum-boils, fistu-

lous abscesses, scorbutic excrescences, tumours of

the gums, inflammation or suppuration in the peri-

osteum, inflammation and mortification of the alveoli

and maxillary bones, and diseases of the maxillary

antrum. See Cases 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 24,

25, 28, 27, 35, and 42.

At such a period of the coinplicated state of

the malady, when the dead roots and teeth have

produced any of these local diseases, either in

the teeth or in their relative parts, the secondary

affections, which are frequently caused by these

diseases in other parts and the system generally, are

naturally much more violent
;
because they are then

the effects of two different kinds of causes of a
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much greater extent than before, viz. the immediate

nervous irritation produced by the increased number
of dead roots, and the local diseases produced by
them in the other parts of the mouth.

When these idiopathic local diseases have once

arrived at this extent, if art should not properly inter-

fere, they may, not unfrequently, be followed by a

fatal termination, either by producing such defective

general-health a^ gradually wears out the constitu-

tion
;
or by predisposing to other diseases in such a

manner, that the first morbid cause uniting with the

previous local diseases, may totally exhaust health,

and destroy life. See Cases 2, 3, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 24.

At other times the local diseases of the mouth

may become malignant or even cancerous, and occa-

sion, by a slow destructive process, the loss of exten-

sive and indispensable parts, and at length become

fatal in a most painful and distressing manner. See

Case 4, which, with the following cases, especially

No. 27, is particularly calculated to prove the

above statements.

CASE XXIV.

Mrs. K. of Philadelphia, a lady about twenty-

eight years of age, had been suffering for some time

from an abscess under the chin, on the left side.

Being ignorant of the nature of the disease, she

sought no surgical aid, under a hope that it would

get well of itself
;

but it grew worse, and was
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attended with a constant discharge of fetid pus, with

great pain in the whole jaw and mouth, extending as

far as the ear. These symptoms at last became so

violent as to produce general disorder and fever.

At this time. Dr. Physick was consulted, who, hav-

ing discovered the malady to be a fistulous abscess

passing through the under maxillary cavity and

bone, immediately suspected that the teeth were the

cause of it, and desired that I should be consulted.

On examination, I found that three large grinders on

the side affected, had been so completely carried

away by decay, that the parts of the roots remain-

ing were entirely covered by the gums, which were

greatly inflamed.

1819, October 8th. These roots, six in number,

were extracted : and so effectual was the relief ob-

tained from this operation, that in a very short time

the patient perfectly recovered.

October 19th. Eleven days afterwards, some

chronic pain was experienced in the opposite side of

the jaw, and on examination the chin was found

indurated and swelled in some degree, and the

points of two roots of the second large grinder,

being completely covered by the gums, and hidden

behind the first large grinder, were detected with

great difficulty by the probe. I proposed the im-

mediate removal of these roots, having no doubt

that a new disease was forming on that side of the

same nature as that on the other.

The operation was immediately assented to, and
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successfully performed in a few minutes, notwith*'

standing the great difficulties inseparable from their

situation
;
and the parts were restored to complete

health in a short time. By this early and decided

treatment, the otherwise unavoidable exfoliation of

the maxillary bone, which had indeed occasioned a

great defect of substance, and a considerable scar

on the left side of the chin, was entirely prevented

on the right.

CASE XXV.

About the year 1816, a lady from the interior of

Pensylvania applied to Dr. Physick respecting a

tumour of her gums over the left cuspidatus. It

was of a spongy nature and about the size of a wal-

nut, greatly disfiguring the face, and preventing the

patient from shutting her mouth.

The attending surgeon of the family had repeat-

edly operated upon it, and had removed the tu*

iiiour twice with a knife, and, I believe, on the se-

cond occasion made use of the actual cautery, but

never to the effectual extirpation of the tumour.

Dr. Physick objected to operate until he had obtained

my opinion respecting the teeth. By a very care-

ful eXaminaton of the gums, I found that a small

part of the root of the left lateral incisor remained

Very deeply seated in the socket, and suspecting

that to be the irritating cause, I proposed its removal,

which was accordingly done immediately after Dr.
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Physick had extirpated the tumour. The lady left

Philadelphia with the intention of returning, if a

proper cure should not prove to have been effected

;

but as neither Dr. Physick nor myself ever

heard any complaint from her before I left Phila-

delphia, there seems to be no doubt of her perfect

recovery.

CASE XXVl.

Mr. Li of Pittsburg, consulted me on the 17th of

May 1818, on account of an abscess which he had suf-

fered for several years in his left cheek, produced

by the dead fangs of the left first upper large grinder.

He was about thirty years of age
;
had an excel-

lent constitution and enjoyed good general health.

He had never suffered from any illness whatever.

All his gums and teeth I found, to my great surprise,

perfectly sound, although the dead roots above

mentioned had excited considerable suppuration in

the alveoli at their upper extremity and the maxil-

lary cavity, and had forced an opening through the

muscles of the cheek to the external surface. The
discharge was so great that, during the time that

the patient explained his case, two table spoonfuls

at least of purulent matter ran out over the cheek.

On examination, I found that nature had been so

actively engaged in endeavouring to rid herself of

the cause of this disagreeable malady, that the roots

Were quite loose and hanging on the outside of their
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respective sockets merely attached to the gums.

The removal of these roots, and the usual surgi-

cal treatment of the fistulous opening in the cheek
effected a perfect cure of the disease in a short time.

A considerable depression and scar, however, re-

mained in consequence of the long neglect of pro-

per treatment.

CASE XXVII.

Early in the spring of 1819, I saw a case of dis-

eased antrum. The subject was a Mulatto man,

who came from Virginia to Philadelphia for the

benefit of surgical advice
;

but being afraid to sub-

mit to an operation, the success of which was, I be-

lieve, declared to him to be very doubtful, he re-

turned to Virginia, and died in the following year.

When I saw the patient, the external appearance

of his face was much like the engraving in Mr.

Fox’s Nat. Hist. p. 10, fig. 1, except that the swell-

ing in the present case was rather higher up on the

cheek bone. The left eye was partly closed, and

the mouth and nose were pushed considerably to-

wards the right side of the face by the tumour.

The disease was in a cancerous state, and rapidly

destroying the parts affected. A considerable part

of the upper jaw and the palate were already des-

troyed, and the patient was complaining of a con-

stant chronic pain.

He stated, on my particular enquiry, that about
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eight years before he had been annoyed by some

stumps in that part of the jaw
;
and that a physician

of the neighbourhood attempted, but in vain, to ex-

tract them. He then took a pair of pincers and

removed several small portions of the edges by

repeated operations
;
but the gums becoming very

sore he was obliged to desist. About two years

afterwards he perceived a slight swelling in his

cheek, which at the end of five years more had ad-

vanced to the state in which I saw it.

SURGICAL REMARKS ON DEAD ROOTS AND DECAYED

TEETH.

The above facts sufficiently prove, that the only

way to prevent all the pernicious and dangerous

effects arising from dead teeth is, either the timely

interposition of art to restore their health, or the

removal of every tooth whose health cannot be res-

tored and permanently preserved
;
and the only me-

thod of cure for all the idiopMhic and symptomatic

maladies, whether general or local, occasioned by

dead roots and teeth, is their immediate extraction,

they being always the principal and proximate excit-

ing causes of the disease.

Morever, it is evident that, in the same proportion

as the process of the disease is shortened, that of

putrefaction is retarded and rendered more difficult;

and hence the more suddenly a tooth is deprived of

its vitality, the more violent and extensive are
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generally also its morbid effects and symptoms.

The morbid effects, therefore, of such teeth as have

lost their vitality by any of the operations recom-

mended by Messrs. Hunter and Fox, are augmented

in proportion to the violence which occasioned their

death
;
and we cannot be too much on our guard

against these cruel and unnatural practices.

The unfortunate manner in which these eminent

men have confounded the causes with effects

;

and the effects with causes, or, in other words, the

morbid effects produced by complicated caries with

those occasioned by dead teeth
;
and the apparent

similarity of the symptoms accompanying simple

caries to those of dead teeth, seem to have induced

them to attribute all those primary diseases of the

mouth, and those painful symptoms which the dead

teeth produce upon the general system, to the living

diseased teeth only.

In consequence of this surprising misconception

of the real causes, those gentlemen strongly recom-

mend the remedies which most speedily destroy the

life of the tooth, in order to prevent the symptoms

and morbid effects which accompany the gradual

destruction
;
but which hasten and augment, and

even actually create the most powerful causes of

the malady, for the cure of which they are adopted

;

and hence, such surgical treatment and operations

were introduced by them, as, while they are in-

tended to cure such teeth as are irreparably lost,

injure and even destroy the health and life as well
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of the sound teeth as of those more or less diseased.

The most lamentable effects of such practices are

their general adoption at the present day on the

authority of those authors, whereby not only dis-

credit is brought upon this useful art, but also the

greatest injury is inflicted upon human health and

felicity.

If general Surgery were practised upon similar

principles, what would be said of that great art

which now holds so eminent a rank, from its real

importance and utility for the preservation of human

health and happiness, in the estimation of every libe-

ral-minded philanthropist ? Would it not sink be-

neath the lowest occupation ? And would not its

professors justly deserve reprobation as destroyers

of mankind ?



CHAPTER III.

OF THE DEVASTATION OR ABSORPTION OF THE

GUMS AND SOCKETS OF THE TEETH.

THIS disease, in my opinion, is far from being

accurately understood, and is generally supposed to

be incurable.

The remarks which I am about to offer being the

result of close observation, are well deserving of at-

tention, inasmuch as the subject is of no inconsider-

able, importance, especially in this country.

In his Natural History of the Teeth, vol. i. p. 51,

Mr. Hunter says, how far these diseases can be

“ prevented and cured, is, I believe, not known.”

Fox differs very little from Hunter on this point in

his Nat. Hist. &c. part ii. p. 95. He speaks on the

subject in a very vague manner, and so much so,

indeed, of its cure, that I am inclined to believe he

never saw an example of it, at least, not after the

disease had advanced to any considerable extent.

At all events, the subject has not been considered

with sufficient attention by these or any other writers

whose woi:ks have come under my notice.

This malady has its beginning, generally, in an

inflammation and suppuration of the gums, which

gradually extend to the periosteum, or the alveolar
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processes of the teeth
;
or it begins by an inflam-

mation of these parts, which is afterwards communi-

cated to the gums ; it very rarely originates in the

alveoli themselves.

The inflammation and suppuration are seldom

violent, and the absorption seldom rapid : in most

instances it is so slow in its progress as to be scarcely

perceptible, and the suppuration destroys the gums

in a very gradual manner, being attended by the

absorption of the alveoli and their periosteum
;
until

the teeth, losing their support, become loose, and,

at successive intervals, drop out.

The disease rarely attacks all the alveolar pro-

cesses at once, but generally begins at some one

part of the mouth
;

I have seen it commence at the

incisors, though more frequently it first invades the

molares.

The crowns, necks, and more especially the ex-

posed parts of the roots, are frequently covered

with a greenish glutinous substance, and with adher-

ing tartar
;
the spaces between the teeth are filled

up with tartar of a dark brown or greenish colour

;

but, sometimes, they are of the usual appearance.

In other instances I have seen them so clean as

to deceive a superficial observer; but a close exami-

nation has never failed to show some tartar, adher-

ing to the roots, and pressing on the alveolar pro-

cesses, hidden under the edges of the gums, and in

the spaces between the teeth. i .

This deceptive appearance of cleanliness, is gene-
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rally the effect of improper or superficial dental

operations, as scaling and cleansing tfie teeth, hy
which the tartar is but partially removed, and some

permitted to remain in those very places where it is

the least observed and detected, but whyi;e it causes

the greatest mischief.

The gums are, for the most part, a little swelled

and inflamed, and attended by a thin pusrlike dis-

charge from between them, the roots of the tooth

yielding a very offensive smell. Thus these parts

sometimes exhibit a tolerably healthy appearance;

though never, as far as my experience has gone,

have they been perfectly free from inflammation, as

Hunter and Fox have stated
;
although I will not

deny that this appearance may often deceive those

who are not habitually familiar with the very niinute

local symptoms of the chronic disease of those parfs.

Persons of robust constitutions are much more

liable to this affection of the gums, than those of

delicate habits
;
and it shows itself in its worst forms

oftener after the age of thirty, than at an earlier

period. The teeth of such persons are generally per-

fectly sound, or very little affected with caries,

though I have occasionally met with exceptions to

this observation.

After the age of forty or fifty, it commonly

occurs in a chronic state in individuals of robust

health, who have not taken proper care of their

teeth
;

in most instances advanced age is unjustly

considered to be the cause of the disease, for the
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malady might generally be prevented, and the teeth

preserved during life, by a proper care, and a judi-

cious dental treatment.

The lower classes are particularly subject to this

affection
;
and not even those country people who

enjoy uninterrupted good health, and the influence

of the most salubrious atmosphere, and who have

originally the most beautiful and healthy teeth, ^

are altogether free from its attacks. In these

persons, although possessing robust health when

young, in consequence of an entire disregard

of cleanliness, and a greater predisposition to

the production of tartar from various general

causes, at a late period of life, a great quantity

of tartar is accumulated, and the teeth, though

entirely free from caries, are frequently lost one

after another, by this destructive malady of their

gums and contiguous parts.

This disease seems to be confined to no particular

climate, and is more or less prevalent in every part

of the world : I have observed the inhabitants of the

most opposite countries, the Russians, the Germans,

the French, the Italians, the Spaniards, the Portu-

guese, the English, the Africans, the East and the

West Indians, and the inhabitants of the United

States, to be all more or less liable to it.

The late Dr. La Roche, of Philadelphia, inform-

ed me that he had frequently seen this disease in the

-French Colonies at St. Domingo, and in persons of

.different ages; that its progress was very rapid, and,

T
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probably from itso frequency, that it was generally

considered peculiar to the climate, and altogether

incurable. n

In the United States of America, this malady ,
is

much less frequent among the natives than amongst

those foreigners who arrive there with a robust con-^

stitution and sound teeth, as the former are gener

rally of less plethoric habits, and more subject than

the latter to those diseases which primarily, affect

the teeth, and produce secondary affections of the

parts connected with them: still, however, the

Americans are often subject to its destructive ravages.

During my short practice at Lancaster, in Penysl-

vania, in 1812, I saw a gentleman, a native of that

State, aged about forty-five, and of a very strong

and excellent constitution, who had been deprived

of the use of all his teeth, from this disease. He
showed me about twenty, which were tolerably

sound, and he stated, that about ten years had passed

before the whole were lost.

During that period he suffered much pain, and en-

joyed neither peace nor comfort, till he was deprived

of every tooth
;
and he was so contented with the

relief which the entire loss of his teeth occasioned,

that my proposition to supply him with a set of arti-

ficial ones was rejected without the least hesitation.

In England, however, this malady is of exceed-

ingly frequent occurrence, and I have had repeated

opportunities of seeing it, especially amongst indi-

viduals who have returned, after residing for some
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time in the East and West Indies. During my
short practice in London, not less than two-thirds of

the number of persons above the age of forty, who
have consulted me, suffered from it in a more or less

considerable degree, but in its incipient state it may
be observed in individuals of almost every age after

puberty.

This appears quite consistent with the peculiar

tendency of the disease, to attack chiefly such sub-

jects as possess vigorous health and sound teeth,

and these, according to my observation, from the

stimulant atmosphere of this country, and the whole-

some nourishing diet generally enjoyed by its inhabi-

tants, are much more frequent in England, than in

any other part of the world.

OF THE SYMPTOMS.

For a considerable time, even for many years,

the symptoms accompanying this disease may en-

tirely escape the attention not only of the patient,

but that of a surgical attendant, not well acquainted

with this disease.

The matter which is discharged, is, in the first

stage of the disease, very trifling, and constantly

.removed by the saliva and by mastication
;
and the

inconvenience and pain accompanying the malady

are so slight, and the progress of it so gradual and

regular, that it may sometimes go on, even for ten

years and upwards before it is observed, or the least

T 2
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suspected by the patient to be a source of danger

and injury, either to his teeth, or to his general health.

Indeed, when it has already committed consider-

able ravages, and arrived at an advanced state, the

local inconvenience and pain are generally far less

evident and extensive than its morbid effects upon

the general system
;
in consequence of which, the

local disease is not unfrequently considered symp-

tomatic, and again from this cause erroneously dis-

regarded and permitted to proceed in its more rapid

devastation.

When the malady has arrived at that state, how-

ever, when all the periosteum and alveoli, together

with the gums, are more or less inflamed, consider-

able pain may sometimes affect the diseased parts,

and the irritation produced upon the whole system

is very great, and sometimes dangerous.

From that peculiar sympathy existing between

the teeth and their relative parts, and between these

and the general constitution, the whole nervous

system is kept in a state of more or less excitement,

and the same symptoms and nervous derangements,

as are produced by dead roots and teeth, are very

frequent consequences of the local disease.

Such teeth, however, as are so much deprived

of their periosteum and sockets as to be rendered

loose, produce even much more violent irritation

upon the general nervous system, than such as are

dead and diseased : the malady, thus aggravated by

many loose teeth, is, m this advanced state, almost
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invariably accompanied by local and general symp-

tomatic affections of some kind or other
;

viz. chro-

nic pains in all the teeth and their relative parts,

rheumatism, pains and symptomatic diseases of

those parts of the system are most nearly con-

nected with the teeth and gums ; such as, diseases

and inflammation of the glands, soreness of the

throat, various kinds of head-ache, pain of the face,

tic douleureux
,
inflammation and diseases of the eyes,

ear-ache, defective smell and taste, and, not unfre-

quently, indeed, this malady is also accompanied

with pains and affections in very distant parts of the

body
;
as dyspepsia, and derangement of the ali-

mentary canal, &c.

Indeed, so great is the morbid influence of this

malady upon the general system, that after a perfect,

cure of the local disease has been effected, not only

all these symptomatic affections subside, but the

general health, for the first year or two, invariably

improves in a most surprising manner, and the con-

stitution recovers that natural strength and vigour,

of whieh it had been deprived for perhaps ten or

fifteen years.

This recovery, being dependent on the slow restor-

ation of the healthy functions of the sockets and jaw-

bones, which always labour under extensive diseased

action during the local disease, is, however, so gradual

as generally to deceive the patient as well as the

medical attendant, and is consequently attributed to

very erroneous causes, and I have, not unfrecjuently,
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found the greatest difficulty to impress the patiehf

with the only just and rational notions on the subject.

CASE XXVIII.

In June 1815, I was consulted by two persons

suffering from this cruel disease, Mrs. B from

Bristol, and Mr. H from Binfield, both of whom
were labouring under general nervous derangements

and depression of spirits
;
the lady in particular had

been afflicted at different times for more than five

years, with almost all the symptoms of this malady

in its most advanced stages.

I extracted eleven teeth from the mouth of Mrs.

B ,
and three from that of Mr. H ,

and, by

proper treatment of the local disease, the general

health was restored to both, which they continued

to enjoy when I had the last opportunity of seeing

them,

CASE XXIX.

Alexander Stuart, aged sixty-four, had lost all

his teeth from this destructive disease, except twd

upper, and one of the under cuspidati, which had

been for sOrhe time very loose and painful. His

sight had been declining for above fifteen years, and

one of his eyeS had been affected with incipient cata-

ract for about five years. In January, 1824, he

requested my assistance for some acute inflammatibii
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of his mouth. One of the above canine-teeth, the

principal cause of the inflammation, was immedi-

ately extracted, and at the same time I gave my
opinion, that, by the removal of the other two, not

only his mouth would be restored to perfect and

permanent health, but, most probably also, very

salutary effects might be produced with regard to

his sight; in consideration of this, he consented to

their immediate extraction

^

My anticipation proved just, for by this treat-

ment the disease of the mouth Avas perfectly cured

in one or two days, and since that period not only

has the general health of the patient been much
benefitted, but the pain and weakness of his eyes

have greatly diminished, and their sight has gradu-

ally much improved.

October, 1815. The patient is now under the

care of Mr. Lawrence, and by the humane and skil-

ful treatment he receives from that excellent sur-

geon, not only will the left eye be perfectly cured,

but great hopes are entertained of the complete re-

covery of the sight of the other, which was affected

with the cataract.

CASE XXX.

Mr. J ,
a gentleman of great respectability,

a native of this country, but for many years a resi-

dent of Smyrna, aged about thirty-nine, had suffer-

ed upwards of ten years from this distressing ma-
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lady, attended by all its torturing symptoms in 8^

most unparalleled manner. His whole constitution,

but particularly the glandular system, was so much
affected as to produce swellings and indurations in

the most distant parts, accompanied with great pain

and inconvenience
5
but its effects on his head were

frequently agonizing
;

indeed, he assured me, that

so great were his sufferings, that he had been so far

driven to despair, as to implore Heaven to relieve

him by putting an end to his miserable existence.

He repeatedly applied for the best medical and sur-

gical advice that the country could afford
;
but the

real causes of his sufferings were not detected
;
and

such was the character of his disorder, that it baffled

every exertion and all the remedies which were ap-

plied for many years. At length the effects of a sea

voyage and a visit to his native country were pro-

posed, and at the same time a trial of such reme-

dial measures as he might be able to command
in England.

Immediately after his arrival in London, this

patient consulted Mr. Lawrence. This sagacious

and disinterested surgeon soon suspected his teeth

to be the chief cause of his malady, and recom-

mended him to have my advice without (felay, and

to submit to any treatment I should deem necessary

and proper.

On examining the gentleman’s mouth I found his

gums and all his alveolar processes more or less dis-

eased. His double teeth, however, had most especi-
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klly sujfFered : and so considerable a part of their

sockets was destroyed, that their preservation was

rendered altogether impossible. I therefore proposed

their immediate removal
;
and, although the gentle-

man was excedingly nervous, he acceded to my
proposed plan of cure without the least hesitation.

February 14th, 1826. Thirteen roots and teeth

were extracted, and the mouth was subsequently

cleansed with a gentle stimulant lotion every hour

or two in the course of the day.

February 21st. The remaining front teeth of the

upper and under jaw were carefully scaled as far

as the diseased state of their gums would allow of,

and the patient provided with the means of pre-

venting: the re-accumulation of tartar. He was re-

quested to continue the use of the lotion.

February 28th. The above operation was re-

peated, and cleanliness particularly recommended.

March 7th. The same operation was completed,

and a perfect removal of the tartar was accom-

plished : the patient. v/as also directed to proceed

as before.

Thus by the judicious inanagement of the case

by Mr. Lawrence, and the above treatment, the

patient was now, in less than one month, restored

to perfect constitutional health. His mouth was

rapidly recovering from a disease, probably of more

than fifteen years standing
;
and the most important

of his teeth were saved from total destruction, and

permanently preserved.
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He left London a few days after the last oppra^*

tion, to visit his relatives in the country, full of

spirits
;
and intending to return in a few months,

to submit to some further necessary treatment to

prevent a relapse of the disease of his gums, and

then to leave England for his Asiatic residence with

a vigorous constitution, and a mouth perfectly

healthy and comfortable.

OF THE CAUSES.

Amongst the remote causes of this disease may be

enumerated a scorbutic and scrofulous habit of the

gums, frequent and inordinate use of mercury, and

narcotic medicines, great irregularities in the position

of the teeth, neglect of cleanliness, improper manner

of brushing the teeth, smoking and chewing of to-

bacco, too great indulgence in the use of spirituous

liquors, operations of different kinds injudiciously per-

formed, such for example, as the filing of the teeth

when the general state of the mouth from an imper-

fect healthy action, is not capable of bearing the una-

voidable irritation which it occasions, or where too

greatviolenceisusedin this operation even in ahealthy

state of the mouth
;
the operation of scaling the teeth

imperfectly and unskilfully performed
;
and the use

of certain objectionable tooth powders, such as char-

coal, from the irritation which it mechanically excites

in the gums by its cutting quality, <fec.

By the above causes a collection of tartar, with-
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6ut which I have never seen the disease, is deposited

tipon particular parts of the teeth
;
and this becomes

the immediate exciting cause of the disease
;
and so

long as it is suffered to remain, entirely prevents the

success of such efforts as nature or medicine may
make for the accomplishment of a cure.

When the disease has advanced so far that

some of the teeth have become so much ex-

posed as to be loosened, they prove another and a

very powerfully aggravating cause
;
and the dis-

ease may be considered to be in its most violent

stage, and gradually advancing to its crisis. From
the constant increase of these causes, all the teeth

will gradually become loose in the same proportion

as they come out one after the other, until, in a

period of from five to ten years, by the removal of

all of them, a perfect cure is effected by this pro-

tracted diseased action
;

unless the constitution is

previously worn Out.

OF THE METHOD OF TREATMENT.

I have always succeeded in curing this disease in

all its different stages by the mode of treatment,

which I am now about to describe.

It consists, first, in checking the diseased action

which has become habitual, and in producing a gene-

ral healthy disposition in the diseased parts, and

those connected with them, by removing the actual

Causes; and, secondly, in preventing their recurrence.
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The first object is to be obtained by extracting’

those teeth, of which the periosteum and alveoli

are too much affected by the disease to be capa-

ble of permanent restoration, and by a complete

removal of the tartar and glutinous matter cover-

ing the remaining teeth and their exposed necks,

which produces the irritation in the alveolar

processes.

The second indication will be answered by re-

moving such remote causes as may still exist, or, if

this cannot be done, by counteracting their influ-

ence. When these are of a general nature, as scur-

vy, scrofula, or the effects of mercury, constitu-

tional remedies combined with topical means are

required. When local, however, that treatment

only, to which I now beg to draw the particular

attention of the reader, is demanded.

The remedies to be prescribed for the removal of

the local causes mentioned, are of very great im-

portance, and require the most particular and deci-

sive consideration.

Such teeth as excite constant irritation from theit*

Unnatural irritation, either on the opposite teeth or

on the gums and alveoli, should be removed, or the

effects of their irregularities prevented.

Operations injudiciously performed require such

remedies as will remove the injurious effects result-

ing from them. When the individual has been neg-

lectful in cleansing the teeth, or when this has been

done in an improper manner, great attention is re-
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quired on the part of the dentist to prevent the

accumulation of tartar.

With the foregoing measures may be combined

the use of some astringent or tonic washes, such as

diluted tincture of peruvian bark, or myrrh, which

I have found very serviceable
;
but all powerfully

stimulant tinctures should be avoided altogether, or

used with the utmost caution and judgment.

Considerable experience and skill are required to

distinguish at once between those teeth which are

capable of preservation, and such as ought to be

extracted : inasmuch as the principal curative means

for this disease are the removal of teeth, so much
injured as to have become a directly exciting cause

of its farther progress, as well as of those which,

from a variety of circumstances, operate as indirect

causes and must unavoidably become, in the pro-

gress of time, sources of irritation and of a morbid

condition of the surrounding parts. The disease

being so far advanced as to render it necessary to

extract some of the teeth, this operation must pre-

cede every other remedial attempt
;

since, by omit-

ting this a cure is impossible, and all other opera-

tions will not only prove fruitless, but will have an

immediate tendency to increase the irritability of

the affected parts, and the violence and rapidity

of the disease itself.

It is hence a matter of considerable importance

to establish some guide, as far at least as the intri-

cacy of the subject will allow, by which we may be
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directed in deciding in those circumstances, whether

we should extract the teeth, or make efforts to

preserve them.

The incisors and cuspidati being the most important

teeth, the main attention is always to be directed to

them. They are, fortunately, from their natural

situation, and from their peculiar formation and funcr

tions, capable of suffering longer from this disease

without being destroyed than any of the other teeth,

They may, indeed, be preserved even when not more

than one half of the alveolar processes remains,

provided that a considerable portion of the fang

continues united to the alveolus by its periosteum. I

would always endeavour to preserve these teeth, unr

less indeed they were very loose. Where more

however than one half of the alveolar cavity is

absorbed, or when the tooth is very loose or has

lost its vitality, it must be extracted for the benefit

of those adjoining.

The bicuspides and molares are much less capa-

ble of being preserved than those just mentioned,

and the process of mastication causes a greater me-

chanical irritation. They are also more inconveni-

ently situated and formed, and generally have

several roots
;
in consequence of which the difficulty

of keeping them free from tartar is much increased,

Hence they should be extracted : first, when they

are very loose
;
as I consider teeth, in this state, a

direct cause of disease from the constant irritation

which they occasion in the alveoli : secondly, when
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the alveolar processes have receded from them so

much as to expose the spaces between the fangs of

the tooth
;
as it will then be impossible to prevent

the accumulation of tartar in these places, by which

these tee% are rendered such causes of the malady

as must inevitably augment the inflammation. More-

over, the suppuration cannot fail to be kept up by

the irritation of the tartar, until the tooth becomes

loose, and is thus rendered both a direct and an

indirect exciting cause of the disease.

Not one of the molares should be permitted to

remain that has no antagonist, particularly if it is situ-

ated in the upper jaw
;
inasmuch as such teeth,

being deprived of that necessary stimulus which

arises from mastication, their periosteum soon be-

comes relaxed, and consequently predisposed to

this disease : besides, the utility of such teeth being

lost by the want of an opposing surface to act

against, they influence the surrounding parts like

extraneous bodies.

Should there be, for instance, an interval between

two opposite teeth when the jaws are closed, nature

uniformly attempts to remedy the evil
;
and for

this purpose the cavity of the alveolus contracts at

the base, and drives out the tooth until it meets its

opponent, by which the necessary stimulus is restored

and the morbid action cured. In this manner the

loss of one molar tooth produces the destruction of

its remaining antagonist. This is effected, how-

ever, after a struggle of nature, of very long dura-
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tion which will always involve, in some degree,

all the other teeth in a like diseased condition

;

it is necessary, therefore, to prevent this morbid

action, particularly peimicious in this disease, by

the extraction of the tooth, or any mol^ tooth so

situated.

Every tooth which has lost its vitality, including

all stumps, and all such teeth as from their irregu-

lar situation or direction excite a mechanical irrita^

tion, provided this irregularity cannot be remedied

by filing, or by cutting away the irritating parts,

should also be removed.

All operations should be performed with the

greatest judgment and caution, and all teeth to be

removed must be extracted at the same sitting, be-

cause it would either partly or altogether obviate *

the desired effects, if this particular operation were

performed at different times. , This advice is the

result of much experience, and should, if possible,

be always adopted to ensure a successful cure.

The bleeding from the sockets should be en-

couraged by warm water taken into the mouth at

short intervals, during the different operations, and

continued for some time
;
as its effects are of much

importance.

A gentle astringent wash may be subsequently

employed for several days, I have generally found

the following simple preparations the most useful.

Take of clarified honey, three ounces, and of

vinegar, one ounce. This, diluted in the proportioii
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of three table spoonfuls to a pint of warm sage tea,

or ^vater, may be used frequently during the day.

Take of clarified honey and of the tincture of

bark, two ounces each. Mix and dilute as above.

Take of honey and of the tincture of myrrh, two •

ounces each. Mix and use as above.

Take of honey and of the tincture of rhatania,

two ounces each. Mix and dilute as above.

Take of honey and of the tincture of catechu, one

ounce each. Mix, dilute, and use as above.

In about ten or fourteen days after the removal

of the teeth, the inflammation considerably subsides,

the gums assume a more healthy appearance, and

the teeth become firm in their sockets.

The tartar should now be removed
;
but there is

often much diflSculty in doing this well. It adheres

so firmly to the neck or roots of the tooth, which

are generally loose, and it is attached so closely to

the alveolar processes, and is in many cases so cover-

ed by the edges of the gums, and so hidden between

the teeth, that it is not without the utmost care that

we are able to avoid irritating the gums and perios-

teum with the instruments employed. The opera-

tion, on this account, is to be performed with great

caution and tenderness, in order to efiect a perfect

removal of the tartar without making the teeth still

looser. Instead of believing that the removal of

all the tartar at the same time can endanger the

teeth by exposing them, as is erroneously asserted

by Mr. Fox
;

it seems to me, that the sooner thev

u
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are relieved from so pernicious a coating, the more

we contribute to their preservation
;
yet we are in

this case often under the necessity of contenting

ourselves with the removal of only a portion of it at

a time, and of the remainder by two or three future

operations, after a lapse of eight or ten days. As
the tartar is most injurious in those parts where it

presses upon the alveolar processes, it is highly ne-

cessary that every particle of it should be removed

from those places.

After the stony matter, or hard tartar, has been

taken away, the removal of the green mucus is an

important part of the operation. This cannot be

effected with instruments. It may be done by dip-

ping a piece of thick leather, or soft wood, into

some dissolving tooth-powder or liquid, and then

rubbing the surfaces of the roots and crowns of

the teeth with it, to be followed by the use of a

soft brush.

The dentist’s care is now to be directed to the

prevention of the re-accumulation of the tartar
;
for

a perfect cure depends not only on the entire remo-

val of the tartar, but also on the permanent pre-

vention of its recurrence.

To effect this purpose satisfactorily, is an arduous

task. There is always much predisposition to form

new tartar, and the difficulty of preventing it from

settling on the teeth and fangs, is augmented by the

great irritability and tenderness of the gums, the

debilitated state of the periosteum, and the inflam-
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mation of the alveoli. The frequent repetition of

scaling* the teeth with instruments cannot prove a

substitute for the duty of keeping them constantly

clean
;

on the contrary, it has a tendency

to produce repeated irritation, and the benefit,

to be derived from the operation, cannot be ob-

tained without proper care afterwards. Mecha-

nical means alone, are, for the most part, either

insufficient for this purpose, or too violent : and

powerful chemical means are apt to occasion destruc-

tive diseases of the teeth themselves. The only

method, therefore, which remains is to use these

means together, by which the bad effects of both

may be avoided, and their advantages combined.

The rule to guide us in applying these reme-

dies is, that the more the disease has advanced

the more the chemical agency is indicated, and the

more carefully is the mechanical power to be applied.

After the scaling of the tartar from the teeth, the

patient must clean them every morning, and after

every meal, with an astringent powder, possessing a

sufficient dissolving power upon the tartar in its soft

and early state, and with a brush as hard as can be

used without producing much pain and- irritation.

After this process has been continued about a month,

and the re-accumulation of tartar found to be com-

pletely prevented, the powder should be used morn-

ing and evening only, and the brush and water after

every meal. The brush used should be harder, in

proportion as the health of the parts improves, and

u 2
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SO formed as to clean the spaces between the teeth,

and to give a mechanical stimulus to the gums

;

which is highly beneficial to these parts.

The internal gums are considerably harder, and

less irritable than the external
;
a fact not hitherto

noticed, as far as my observation extends, and the

tartar accumulates much more rapidly on the inner,

than on the outer side of the teeth
;
hence, a differ-

ent brush is required for each surface: that for the

internal, should be made of fine and select hog’s

bristles, and cut in a conical form, about three-

fourths of an inch in length
;
and that for the external,

is to be made of an oblong shape, of the best white

horse-hair, and cut about two-thirds of an inch long,

somewhat to an edge
;
and both, as the disease de-

creases, may be used a little shorter and harder.

The patient should be directed to press against the

gums and teeth with the brush, as hard as he can

bear, so that the bristles may enter between the

teeth, and between the edges of the gums and the

roots of the teeth. The pressure of the brush is to

be applied in the direction from the crowns of the

teeth towards the roots, so that the mucus, which

adheres tcx the roots under the edges of the gums,

may be completely detached, and, after that, remov-

ed by the friction in a direction towards the grind-

ing surfaces. This mode of brushing the teeth,

which I direct to be adopted, is entirely the reverse

of that recommended by every writer on the subject,

whom I have consulted. They all advise the brush
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j

to be applied from and over the gums towards the

I

teeth, the consequence of which is, that the tartar

remains fixed close to the alveolar processes, and

that some mucus is pressed into the spaces at each

brushing. The intention they have in advising the

brush to be thus used, is, to excite the gums to grow

over the roots again; but, instead of effecting this,

much injury will certainly follow such practice.

There is a natural tendency in the edges of the

gums to recover their place, provided every thing

obstructing this effort is always removed
;

but

when the sockets and periosteum are destroyed,

the detached covering of the gums is very injurious,

and can only be reproduced by allowing the edges

or processes of the gums to become diseased, and

so much inflamed as to form an unnatural increase

of these parts, similar to excrescences
;

this is

generally the result of some local irritation, such as

tartar or caries, by the irritation of which the absorp-

tion of the alveoli proceeds very rapidly, and with-

out interruption.

Mr. Hunter considered that good effects resulted

from repeatedly scarifying the gums. Mr. Fox
also thinks that great benefit arises from this opera-

tion. To me it has always appeared to afford tem-

porary relief only, and to be of no real benefit in

permanently arresting the progress of the disease.

It should, I think, be discarded
;

since, though pal-

liative in its immediate tendency, it will occasion

delay in the use of a more efficacious treatment.
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By the extraction of one tooth, when its removal is

really indicated, more benefit arises than from fifty

scarifications : and if the disease be not so far gone

as to require the extraction of any teeth, the imme-

diate removal of the tartar has the same effect* If

there is an inflammation in the gums, the mere un-

avoidable pressure of the instruments on them iii

scaling the teeth, must occasion some bleeding

;

which, together with the removal of the exciting

cause, the tartar, is much better calculated to

remove the inflammation than repeated scarification.

The common practice of fastening such teeth as are

very loose, by ligatures to the contiguous teeth, as

recommended by Fox, is also very injurious, and

should never be resorted to, even in such cases where

a radical cure cannot be expected. Teeth which are

fit for preservation will grow firm by restoring the

tone of their periosteum, and the other surrounding

parts
;
and this is to be effected by the remedies

already indicated. The ligature not only prevents

such teeth from becoming firm, but also tends to

loosen those to which they are attached. The gold

wire, however thin and pure it may be, has not

sufficient elasticity to permit the loose teeth to grow

in their natural situation, or to be applied without

producing some irritating pressure on the gums and

the periosteum of the adjacent teeth. If of silk, the

lig-ature will shrink when it becomes wetted with the

saliva, and thereby create a constant straining upon

the teeth, and hence upon the diseased parts also.
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The operations which are necessary to be per-

formed upon decayed teeth, such as plugging,

filing, or cutting out carious parts, must he deferred

until the parts have acquired sufficient health and

vigour to support the irritation which they cause.

I have generally delayed these operations for three

months, as an attempt to perform them too early,

may not only bring on a relapse of the disease, but

also prevent the successful result of the operations.

The introduction of artificial teeth should, if pos-

sible, be avoided, and made use of in these cases

only from imperious necessity
;
when they should

be prepared with the greatest care and accuracy,

in order to prevent any injurious mechanical influ-

ence upon the gums, and those teeth which come

in contact with them.

For a more particular description of the treat-

ment of this disease, I beg the reader’s attention to

the following Case.

CASE XXXI.

On the 3rd of May, 1818, Mr. M. of Baltimore,

consulted me on the subject of his teeth. On exa-

mination, I found that he had suffered a consider-

able devastation of the gums. Nearly half of the

sockets of the incisors o,nd cuspid teeth of both jaws

were destroyed, the upper somewhat more than the

lowmr; the teeth were rather loose. The sockets

of the second molar teeth of both jaws, also, had
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suffered almost as much as those of the incisors.

The latter were not loose
;
but the partitions of the

alveolar cavities between the roots were sulRciently

absorbed to allow a passage to a probe between the

roots. Those of the upper dentes sapientiee were

not so much injured
;
and their antagonists, the two

lower dentes sapientiee, were the only teeth which

the patient had lost. The sockets of the bicuspid

and of the first molar teeth had suffered less than

any other. Their roots were exposed about one

eighth of nn inch. The gums were slightly inflamed,

and there was a small discharge of a whitish matter

all round their edges, from between the fangs of

the teeth and the edges of the gums.

The patient had always paid great attention to

cleanliness
;
and there was not, therefore, much tar-

tar on the teeth
;

yet they were not entirely free

from it, particularly the fangs, to which there was a

considerable portion adhering close to the edge of

the sockets. The teeth were all tolerably healthy,

and only one had been painful. They were well

and handsomely formed, and regular in their posi-

tion, with the exception of the first under bicuspid

tooth on the right side which was pressed outwards,

and which, therefore, acted unnaturally upon the

opposite cuspid and first bicuspid.

The gentleman was about thirty-two years old,

of an excellent constitution
;
and he had never, to

his recollection, been seriously ill for a single day.

About three years previously to his consulting
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me, he applied for advice to one of the most respect-

able dentists of Paris, who, after examining his

teeth, told him that his mouth was labouring under

the consequences of venereal affection, and advised

him to apply to a physician. The gentleman, how-

ever, assured him that it was impossible, as he never

had the slightest taint of a venereal character. The

dentist persisted in his assertion, and told him that

the state of his gums rendered his opinion altogether

certain, whatever the patient might declare to the

contrary. Disgusted with such ignorance and pre-

sumption, the gentleman left him, but neglected to

take any further advice.

Several weeks before I saw him, he was obliged,

by a violent tooth-ache, to apply to a dentist of

Baltimore to relieve him from this distressing afflic-

tion. The dentist, however, refused to extract the

tooth, alleging that its removal was unnecessary,

as he would, in a few years, lose all his teeth.

The gentleman forgot his pain, left the dentist, by

whom he was much alarmed, and resolved to con-

sult me on the subject, which intention was imme-

diately communicated by letter. When I saw him,

I conceived that I hazarded nothing by asserting,

that I had great hopes of preserving all those teeth

which were most important. I found him perfectly

willing to submit to any plan of cure I should think

proper to adopt.

I therefore extracted the two upper dentes sapi-

entise which had lost their antagonists, the four
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second molar teeth, of which the roots were so

much exposed as to preclude every hope of success

in attempting* to save them, and the first bicuspid of

the right side, of which the irregularity has been

noticed. ' After the operation, warm water only

was freely used until the next day, with a view to

excite the salutary bleeding from the sockets.

When I saw my patient again, he was entirely

free from pain : the bleeding Avhich succeeded the

operation, had removed the inflammation of the

gums, and he felt so well that I did not hesitate to

comply with his request to proceed on the next

day with the operation, as he was anxious to re-

turn to Baltimore. Conformably to this design,

I carefully removed the tartar from his teeth, and

on the subsequent day he left the city to return

home. I was afterwards informed that he was in

good health, and I did not see him for a long time.

The disease was entirely removed, his teeth had

grown firm, and the gums were free from inflam-

mation. From the absorption going on in the

sockets, from which the teeth had been extracted,

he had not been able to keep them perfectly free

from tartar, and a second operation of scaling his

teeth became necessary, which took place about one

vear after the former treatment.
•/

His teeth were perfectly clean, and the gums and

sockets were quite healthy in the month of Septem-

ber, 1819, when one of them was plugged with gold,

and the carious parts of the incisors cut and filed
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out. I provided him with tooth powder, and re-

quested him to observe rig'id exactness with regard

to cleanliness. Since that time I have frequently

heard from him, and without complaint.



CHAPTER IV.

ON THE OPERATION OF EXTRACTING TEETH

AND ROOTS.

REMARKS ON THE IMPORTANCE OF THE OPERATION

OF EXTRACTION.

IT may be justly asserted that there is scarcely an

individual, who is not at some time or other, obliged

to submit to this operation. The infant in the cra-

dle and the aged man
;
the savage as well as the

inhabitant of the most civilized nation, are all

obliged either to submit to this remedy, or to en-

dure the many painful affections, both local and

constitutional, which never fail to result from the

omission of this operation, when really indicated.

When we consider the frequent necessity for this

operation, and its beneficial effects even only so far as

it regards its physical influences, the great importance

ofitseemstobe placed beyond any doubt; and, indeed

on all accounts, it must be allowed that there is not an

operation in any branch of surgery, more worthy

of the particular consideration of the liberal minded

and scientific surgeon, than that which is the sub-

ject of our present remarks. It is, moreover, gene-
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rally regarded by the patient, whatever may be his

natural character, with so much fear and horror,

that, if we take into due consideration the influence

of this apprehension upon the mind as well as upon

the body, and especially the appalling and injurious

effects which it so frequently produces upon deli-

cate women and children, who are so sensibly alive

to all the painful impressions arising from fear
;

it

seems entitled to the most anxious endeavours of

the dentist, not only to allay the unnecessary suffer-

ings incident to the performance of this operation
;

but, also, as much as possible to remove this dread-

ful apprehension
;

which, on some occasions, is

not less painful or less injurious.

It is a most lamentable circumstance, that per-

haps no one surgical operation is more abused by

ignorance and quackery than that of extracting

teeth. It is very much to be regretted that this

abuse is chiefly attributable to the general profession

of the healing art, which has for centuries unjustly

withheld from this important remedy the consider-

ation and rank, which it unquestionably ought to

receive in surgery.

The causes of this inattention are, indeed, the

numerous difficulties and inconveniences which at-

tend this operation. This fact will, I trust, be suflB-

ciently proved in the sequel of the present chapter
;

which I hope will place this operation in a light

totally different from that in which it has hitherto

been regarded, and, consequently, furnish an addi-
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tional motive for serious consideration, with a vi^w

to rescue so important and effectual a remedy

from the baneful influence of prejudice a.nd unme-

rited contempt.

To every one who is aware of the great impor-

tance of this operation, not only in Dental Surgery,

but in medicine in general, nothing can afford a

more delightful opportunity for exercising humanity

and skill
;
whilst not one part of surgery will be

found, on examination, more capable of improve-

ment, or more worthy of studious professional

attention than that under our consideration. It

seems quite unnecessary for me to offer arguments

in proof of this statement to the liberal minded

reader, possessing any acquaintance with the subject,

but to those who have not reflected upon it, it seems

to be requisite : and I have to request to be in-

dulged with a small portion of their time, and a little

patient attention, while I endeavour to convince

them that nothing but illiberality, prejudice, or great

ignorance, can excuse indifference to the importance

of this operation.

It is not improbable that, from the influence of such

sentiments, it might be advanced, that as teeth are so

frequently extracted by the most unskilful and igno-

rant men, and by the most daring pretenders,- there

can be neither great difficulty nor great importance

in the performance ofsuch an operation. But the re-

moval of teeth and roots when performed by such per-

sons, Iam bold enough to assert, is attended with great
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risk for want of that judgment on which the bene-

ficial effect wholly depends
;
whilst a great deal of

unnecessary pain, frequent failure, and in too many
cases, the most distressing and dangerous conse-

quences will be produced. Cases of this kind

however, are not generally known from various

circumstances
;

but particularly from the great

difficulty there is in distinguishing between the in-

jurious effects of operations of this kind attributable

to the incompetency of the operator, and those acci-

dents, without which, such operations cannot be

performed : and this difficulty is rendered the

greater in proportion to the length of time elapsed

since the performance of such unsuccessful opera-

tion was attempted

.

The illiberal and irrational assertion, stated in

the preceding paragraph, might indeed be applied

to every other surgical operation, and the ignorant

and daring operator would deserve as much confi-

dence for the amputation of an important limb as

the ignorant tooth-drawer, if it were not for the

greater facility of detecting such criminal ignorance

and audacity in the former than in the latter.

The capability of extracting teeth judiciously

and skilfully does not depend on an occasional

or limited success, or on performing it in the

usual manner
;
but on the possession of those quali-

fications which enable the operator to perform this

duty in every case in which the operation is indi-

cated, and in being capable of surmounting all the
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difficulties, either previously known or unexpected,

which might counteract the success of the operation.

This is a task which is not only out of the power of

the general surgeon, unless qualified by much prac-

tice and experience, but may indeed sometimes em-

barrass even the most skilful dental operator
;

not

to mention the total incapability of the unskilful

and ignorant practitioner.

OF THE REMEDIAL EFFECTS OF EXTRACTING

TEETH.

To be convinced of the great utility and impor-

tance of this operation for the removal of dead roots

and teeth
;
and of such teeth as are so situated and

affected as to become the cause of diseases of im-

portant parts of the mouth, it is only necessary to

consider how many painful and distressing diseases

such teeth produce upon the remote, as well as con-

tiguous parts. This I have repeatedly mentioned

in preceding parts of this volume, but the dangerous

notion that teeth and roots, which have lost their

vitality, are not productive of injury, since they are

no longer painful, is still, however, so generally

entertained, not only by the public at large, but

also even by dentists, that I think it my duty to

repeat my opinions on the subject, in order to do

the utmost to prevent the encouragement of such

errors.

A due consideration of these remarks will, I
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hope, be sufficient to remove these prejudices, and

to correct these errors which are so pregnant with

danger, and discreditable to Dental Surgery.

In the mind of the public, these prejudices are

the consequences of an insufficient acquaintance

with the subject, and are not at all surprising when
they are communicated to them by the professors of

Dental Surgery
;
but although they may be very

excusable in the public generally, they can, indeed,

only be founded, as it regards the profession, either

on false principles, or oii unpardonable ignorance,

and, perhaps, on want of proper ability to perform

the operation in all the instances in which it is

indicated.

Such a theory is entirely in opposition to all cor-

rect physiological and pathological principles and

experience, and even to common sense. In fact,

the removal of dead roots and tdeth, and of such

teeth as are primarily diseased to a certain extenf,

is one of the principal curative measures in the

treatment of all the diseases of the teeth and

their relative parts, and is, also, one of the most

necessary and important operations in Dental

Surgery.

The dentist, therefore, who is not perfectly com-

petent to perform this operation, is no more quali-

fied for his profession, than an architect who is inca-

pable of laying a proper foundation, for erecting a.

durable building.

In the proper managenlent of the shedding of

X
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the teeth
;

in order to prevent and relieve pain

;

and to counteract any irregularity of the perma-

nent set of teeth
;

in fact, in every treatment which

Is intended either for the cure or prevention of dis-

eases of the teeth, this operation is one of the most

useful and most frequently indicated.

In all those cases of disease, occasioned by dead or

diseased teeth or roots, where the quack or unskilful

operatorwould palliate the malady with his numerous

draughts, which are, at the best, only temporary

remedies, and never fail eventually to aggravate

and to multiply the diseases, and to increase the

pain
;
the judicious dentist effects an instantaneous

and perfect cure, by resorting at once to that remedy

which removes the proximate cause.

In illustration of the fact stated, I may, indeed,

refer to almost all the Cases related in this volume,

in none of which, where this operation has been

performed, cbuld a complete and permanent cure

have been effected without the extraction of sufh

teeth as formed the principal causes of the various

diseases, in every respective case.

OF THE DEFECTS OF THE PRESENT MODES OF PERFORM-

ING THE OPERATION OF EXTRACTING

TEETH AND ROOTS.

It has already been stated, that Dental Surgery

has been, lately, much improved, so far as it regards

the natural history of the teeth, but that in its prac-
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tical and operative part, little or nothing has been

done for a long period. This is strikingly proved by

the present method of performing the operation of

extracting teeth.

The apparatus used at the present time is exceed-

ingly imperfect, and perhaps more so than that of

any other department of surgery. The frequent

improper performance of this operation, the conse-

quent great suffering, and the failure of success, are

owing to the want of suitable instruments, and suffi-

cient skill in the operators, and these are also the

chief causes of that dread with which this opera-

tion is regarded.

The instruments generally used are, the punch,

the pelican, the key, and some pairs of forceps.

These instruments are not well adapted for general

use in the extraction of teeth. The general effect

of their use might be denominated, the breaking out

rather than the extraction of teeth.

The punch is principally intended to remove

stumps or roots
;
but it is very ill adapted for the

performance of that operation, and in almost every

instance better contrived instruments might be sub-

stituted.

Besides, as great physical force is frequently

required in the application of this instrument, it is

more liable, when injudiciously employed, to injure

the other parts of the mouth, than any other instru-

ment : and, consequently, it becomes a dangerous

X 2
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weapon in the hands of the inexperienced or

irresolute operator.

CASE XXXIL-

About fifteen years ago, I saw a lady tortured in

the most pitiable manner, and absolutely driven

about the room by a famous tooth-drawer, who, in

a city of fifty thousand inhabitants, had a great

reputation for skill and dexterity in the extraction

of teeth.

I was present when he was using the punch, and

endeavouring to drive out with it the second large

grinder of the right side of the under jaw.

After having tormented the poor lady for more

than fifteen minutes to such a degree as to render

the sight of her suffering quite insupportable to the

bystanders, he succeeded at last by a violent effort

in breaking out the t<mth
;
but in doing this, he gave

her so severe a blow on the cheek, that her face

was greatly disfigured for more than a fortnight.

This, very badly performed operation, which was

productive of so much unnecessary and protractecf

pain, andi of suchj unpleasant qonsequences, might

have been perfectly well performed yi one second

of time, with, only a slighd- niomentary pain, and no

unpleasant consequences whatever.

The pelican is the origin of that improved ins^u-

ment which is called the key; it possesses all the
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bad properties of that instrament, without its im-

provements
;
but it is at the same time so little used,

as to be almost entirely superseded by the key; find

I need not, therefore, say any thing fui’ther about

it, except expressing my sincere wish that it may
be altogether abandoned by the profession.

The key is the pelican improved, and the general

vade mecum of dentists, and every other dental ope-

rator. It is employed in different forms, and it

effects the removal of the teeth at an angle of

about ninety degrees.

In consequence of the great mechanical power

which is required to extract a tooth in this direc-

tion, the tooth is frequently broken, and the roots

are left in the socket
;
or if the latter are removed

with the toothj a great portion of the alveolar pro-

cess, and sometimes even one or more of the neigh-

bouring teeth, are broken at the same time. See

Cases 8, and 36.

Besides this, the fulcrum of the instrument being

placed against the gums, considerable pressure upon

them and upon the maxillary bones is unavoidable.

This pressure not unfrequently bruises, and, indeed,

lacerates ancf destroys important parts
;
whereby

the pain of the operation is greatly augmented, and

sometimes considerable inflammation and suppura-

tion are produced, which continue a long time after

thewtooth has been extracted.

I have known four or five months elapse before
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the bruised parts had perfectly recovered from the

consequences of this painful process, and I have, in

my own case, occasionally felt its effects, even after

a lapse of three or four years. But even these are

not all the injurious effects which may follow this

operation, thus performed. The most painful in-

flammation and suppuration of the gums, and

absorption of a considerable portion of the alveoli

and maxillary bones, and consequent deformity of

the face, are not very uncommon consequences of

the use of this and like imperfect instruments.

I have seen fistulous abscesses of the upper and

under maxillary bones, of the most disagreeable na-

ture, occasioned by the remaining roots. Profuse

haemorrhage may occur in consequence of lacera-

tions, accompanying the extraction of teeth with

this instrument : see Case 36. Cases of this kind,

not improbably from the above causes, have, indeed,

repeatedly happened in London, and it is well

known that some have been followed by the death

of the patient. See Medico- Chirurgical Transac-

tions, vol. 8, part i, p. 224. Even dangerous dis-

eases of the maxillary antrum may have been the

consequence of the use of these instruments. See

Cases 27, and 33.

CASE XXXIII.

In the spring of 1822, this case of diseased

antrum under the care of Dr. Physick, through the
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kindness of that gentleman, fell under my obser-

vation.

A gentleman of about forty years of age, was

the subject. He told me that about seven years

before, one or two large grinders in the right side

of the upper jaw had been extracted with the key

instrument, that he had sulfered considerably during

the operation, which he attributed to a want of

skill in the operator.

The gums never healed, and the cheek and jaw-

bones gradually enlarged : the two sides of the

jaws were at that time about one-third, or one-half

of an inch apart, and sufficiently open to admit a

finger between them. The cavity was closed by

some spongy elongations of the gums from the

inner and outer sides. They were cut away, while

I was present, by Dr. Physick.

This was done a short time before I left the

United States for this country, so that I do not

know the termination of this case
;
but I have every

reason to indulge the hope that it has been success-

ful, on account of the timely application of the pati-

ent, and of the great skill of the attending surgeon.

Besides all these dangerous consequences, it is

worthy of notice that the action of this instrument,

being almost entirely mechanical, and but little

under the controul of the operator, any motion of

the patient, or timidity on the part of the dentist,

may cause the instrument to slip, whereby, some-
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times, a sound instead of a diseased tooth is ex-

tracted. A loss, although irreparable to the patient,

not much more to be lamented by him than by the

,
disappointed operator, if possessed of proper feeling.

The forceps, in common use at present, are gene-

rally so ill-contrived as tp be usually applied in

pases of no difficulty, and yet the operation is liable,

even in such instances, to some of the accidents just

mentioned.

The application of this instrument would be far

preferable to that of any other, in many cases, were

it better constructed for its intended purpose. At

present, Imwever, forceps are usually applied only

for removing loose teeth.

%

OF THE CONSEQUENCES ARISING FROM THE PRESENT

IMPERFECT STATE OF THE OPERATION,

The frequent failure of success in performing the

operation of extracting teeth
;
the many difficulties

which have so often opposed its complete success
;

and the many unpleasant and painful consequences

occasionally attendant on its incomplete perform-

ance, are the causes of its improper omission, and

of the prejudices existing against it.

It is in consequence of these difficulties, also, that

physicians and surgeons so often discourage the

operation, and that the latter altogether refuse in

many cases to perform it, lest their reputation might
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be injured by attempting it in the usual manner, and

with the usual implements. This is the reason that

we so frequently find this operation, so important and

useful, yet so delicate when properly, and so dan-

gerous when unskilfully performed, in the hands of

inferior men
;

viz. the bleeders, and barbers, and

charlatans of all descriptions, to the great prejudice

of the operation itself, and incalculable detriment

to society in general.

Although this operation may be often rejected

by the general surgeon, from very justifiable

motives, yet it is wholly unpardonable in the

dentist, to refuse to perform so essential a part

of his duty. Yet there are instances of dentists,

who, under various pretences, have refused
;
and

who ought to have considered it their first duty to

attend to this operation, which may be considered

the foundation of a certain success, in the cure of

the diseases of the teeth, and of their relative parts.

In fact, to speak more plainly, such a refusal

on the part of the dentist can be attributed only

to unbecoming and culpable timidity, or down-

right empiricism. It is, indeed, the general ex-

cuse and artifice of timid operators and empirics,

who, from inability to perform their duty, shrink

from the diflBculties, and endeavour to make the

duty itself disreputable. One of these philanthro-

pists will represent the tenderness of his feelings, as

an obstacle to his performance of so cruel an ope-

ration, whilst another will affect to consider it
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derogatory to the dignity of his rank in the pro-

fession, to attend to so insignificant an operation, as

that of extracting teeth. Fortunately, however,

there are few such impostors, and we may venture

to leave them with these passing remarks.

There are many, however, of the profession, I

am sorry to add, who will rather abandon a difficult

case, than make every obstacle a new stimulus for

exertion to find out the means of overcoming it,

alleging that it is impossible, or unadvisable, or

extremely dangerous, to extract teeth under cer-

tain circumstances
;
and it is certainly much less

difficult to persuade the patient of the inexpediency

of any surgical operation, than to perform it under

circumstances of great difficulty. Instead of in-

ducing the sufferer to get rid of an evil which, the

longer it remains, becomes the more injurious to

him, they take advantage of his timidity or igno-

rance, and persuade him to endure it
;
and when, in

consequence of the better judgment, or protracted

and extreme suffering of the patient, they can no

longer avoid the performance of this operation,

they will, if any accident occur, resort to such

excuses and explanations as are also injurious, alike

to the profession and to the patient.

If a tooth is broken they will tell him that it was

a fortunate circumstance, because the tooth was

united with the maxillary bone, or that the roots

of the tooth were so irregularly formed as to render

their complete extraction impossible
;
that the gums
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will heal over the roots
;
and that it will never give

any more pain, or be productive of any future in-

jury. Such excuses may satisfy and console the

disappointed patient, and, therefore, may seem even

humane and considerate, but on a little reflection

they will be found both mischievous and dishonour-

able, for whatever is false and injurious, however

amiable the deception may appear, is dishonourable.

Not in one case out of five hundred, in which a

tooth has been broken, has it been, according to my
experience, impossible to extract the remaining

stumps or roots, and it is also particularly necessary

that such roots should be extracted after an acci-

dent of that kind, because of the morbid effects

which they would certainly produce upon the gene-

ral state of the remaining teeth and of the parts

connected with them. Should, however, the imme-

diate removal of the roots prove impracticable,

which can only be ascertained by the failure of

all proper attempts to effect their extraction, the

patient, in that case, should be advised to have the

remaining roots extracted, after the lapse of a few

months
;
accompanied with a candid remark, that

some unexpected or unforeseen formation of the

root must have prevented the immediate success of

the operation
;
but that in one or two months, when

the inflammation in the surrounding parts will have

produced greater disposition to yield to the proper

efforts, these stumps or roots may be extracted with

facility. This would effectually excuse the opera-
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tor, without giving to the patient such erroneous

notions as must unavoidably mislead him from a

proper attention to the health of his teeth.

As to a perfect union between a tooth and its

socket, I cannot forbear saying, that I think it utterly

impossible when we consider the nature of the parts.

The construction of the bony substance of the root

and of that of the alveolus are so different from each

other, as to render the supposition of their union by

anchylosis wholly inadmissible
;
and as, moreover,

the intervening periosteum is indispensibly requisite

for their mutual connexion, its destruction by me-

chanical power or disease must destroy that con-

nection, the tooth, consequently, becomes loose and

is extracted with great ease. In some very robust

constitutions, and particularly in such cases about

the age of forty, the periosteum, which holds the

tooth in its socket, is sometimes so firmly attached

to both parts as to create very great difficulty in

the extraction of the tooth to him who is not well

acquainted, either with the nature of the case, or

with the means of encountering such difficulties.

But this obstacle is easily overcome by a dentist of

adequate skill and judgment.

As to the alleged irregularities in the formation

of the roots of the teeth, I must allow that they cer-

tainly very frequently obstruct the operation : and

while I am willing to confess that in many cases

the teeth could not have been extracted in the usual

mangier, and by the usual apparatus, I have not met
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with a single instance, in which, by a suflficient ex-

ertion on the part of the dentist,^ such difficulties

could not be conquered. But as such irregularities

frequently occur, the dentist should be in all res-

pects prepared to treat them in all their forms, and

by adopting this rule, the fact will be proved that

the dentist, who is fully provided with all the

necessary instruments of his art, and has proper

judgment and skill for his various duties, will

never meet with insurmountable obstacles to this

operation.

Sometimes from the irritation produced by the

edges of a broken tooth, or, when broken somewhat

deeply, from the irritation of the alveolar process

an inflammation of the surrounding gums takes

place which produces an elongation or excrescence

of them. This, from the natural disposition of the

gums to contract, will, for a time, cover the roots

in their diseased state
;
and, hence, the vulgar no-

tion that the gums will heal over a broken tooth.

But it must be well known to every surgeon, that

this effect of a diseased state will last only so long

as no change takes place in the parts by the suppura-

tion, which sooner or later inevitably follows. Such

roots- or teeth, are neither more nor less than dead

parts, covered with what is vulgarly called; proud,

flesh; and are constant causes of diseased action in

the surrounding parts, and although, from being

deprived of vitality, in themselves no longer sus-

ceptible of pain, yet they always act as direct causes
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of pain and disease in the parts in contact with them,

which can never be cured without a removal of

this cause of irritation.

From the above facts, it must be evident that the

patient is subjected to very injurious consequences

when he is discouraged from having such roots ex-

tracted, either by appealing to his fears by a repre-

sentation of danger
;
or to his hopes by flattering him

with the probability of its not being necessary. Any
of these pernicious counsels will frequently prevent

an application for better advice, until the patient is

obliged to seek it in consequence of some of the

above results; and will often be the reason of his

sulfering the real causes of those diseases, which

almost always result sooner or later from the neg-

lect of the removal of such dead roots, to proceed

to a very great extent without detection.

There are some other irregularities of a very

surprising nature, if we may believe some au-

thors who have written on this subject. See

Eustachius lib. de dentibus. Cap. xxix. Monro
on Osteol. p. xiv.

They tell us that they have seen two, three, and

even four teeth so firmly grown together, as to

form one solid piece, and, that on attempting to ex-

tract one of these teeth so connected, thfe whole

piece has been removed. When we reflect on these

phenomena with the least attention, it will soon ap-

pear that they are contrary to the natural history

of the teeth. We know, for instance, that the
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teeth are formed at different periods, and that each

tooth is planted and secured in its own particular

socket
;
that, first, the crown of the tooth, and then

the part constituting the enamel receives its forma-

tion
;
that the formation of both takes place a long

time before the tooth protrudes through the gums

and socket, and, also, in such a situation and under

such circumstances as to render it quite impossible

that any such union could take place during the

time the teeth are concealed in the alveoli and gums

:

and when we consider the construction of the ena-

mel itself, which entirely prevents its union with the

neighbouring teeth after it has passed the gums, we
have great reason to doubt the existence of exam-

ples of such lusus naturae.

For my own part, I must declare that, during all

my practice for many years, I have never been able

either to obtain ocular demonstration of such a

case, or to satisfy myself that there ever has been

such a case. And this I say, also, of all my pro-

fessional brethren with whom I have had an oppor-

tunity to converse on the subject. I hope, there-

fore, that my scepticism on this point will not be con-

strued into a want of becoming respect for the au-

thorities from which these cases are derived. There

is no other way for accounting for such doctrine

than by attributing it to a weak credulity, or love

of the marvellous, or a desire to impose upon the

world. Let us take into consideration one of

these cases. Mr. Joseph Fox mentions an instance
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of this supposed union in two central incisors of the

under jaw at their contiguous sides. See his Nat.

Hist.* of the teeth &c. plate VIII. fig. 8.

On a superficial view, the upper and under cen-

tral incisors, as they are the only adjoining teeth in

each jaw which keep pace with each other during

the whole process of their formation, would seem toi

be the best adapted for such union and most liable

to such irregularity. But on close consideration,

great doubts of the facts will arise, if we call to

mind the existence and nature of the symphysis be-

tween these teeth, by which the jaw is not united

until sometime after birth, and, consequently, not

until those temporary teeth are perfectly formed,

and the crowns of the permanent incisors much ad-

vanced in growth
;
and also when we consider that

these teeth are divided by twice as much bony ma-

terial as any of the other teeth, having each of them

a separate socket which surrounds them on that side

where the two sides of the jaw are united by the

symphysis, and where they are the nearest to each

other. The author gives no further account of this

case, which I consider the most extraordinary of all

the cases of irregularity related by him, and, there-

fore, most particularly worthy of attention.. I,

indeed, believe that Mr. Fox did riot see himself the

case he thus describes; else he would assuredly have

given a more circumstantial account of it.

Such cases furnish a fine apology to ignorant

operators, and I have no doubt that the first case of
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this kind originated in some bungling accident or

ingenious deception.

At the time v/hen the formidable pelican, of

which I have already spoken, was in more common
use than it is at present, it may have sometimes hap-

pened that, instead of one tooth being extracted,

two, three and four teeth were broken away by the

violent application of that instrument. After the

occurrence of such an accident the operator, having

his reputation at stake, could not readily imagine a

more plausible apology for his misconduct than that

the teeth had grown together too intimately to be

separated. In confirmation of this, he could exhibit

to the patient, at the moment of his extreme agony

and mortification, the teeth which he had broken

out, and which at the time might certainly be united

by a portion of the alveolar process, and appear to

the poor patient at such a moment as one solid piece

of bone. An excuse coidd easily be given for the

nonproduction of the phenomenon, if it should be

afterNvards desired by the patient, as its loss or destruc-

tion by some pretended experimental process, Ac.

Operators become, also, sometimes authors,

and, in justice to their reputation, feel themselves

bound to give a circumstantial account of all such

cases, and these being naturally multiplied by the

ignorance of other operators, become like legends

and traditions on the monstrous productions of na-

ture, wholly incapable of being refuted, not on ac-

count of their actual claims to credit, but on account

Y
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of the number of believers in them. The story

would thus become generally known and recorded,

and would be cited in excuse for every subsequent

disaster by other incompetent dentists.

I have always considered all such assertions as ut-

terly false and contrary to good moral and profes-

sional principles, and during my long practice in

the United States of America, where diseases of the

teeth more frequently occur, and are more rapid in

their progress than in any country of Europe, and

where it might consequently be supposed that such

cases would more probably exist, I have never met

with a single case which could support, in the

slightest degree, any such erroneous assertions

nor have I ever seen a tooth which could not be

extracted by means ofone or other ofthe instruments,

which I have in my possession : and I have frequently

removed teeth, the extraction of which had been

declared impracticable by other dentists from some

difficulties which appeared to them insurmountable,

either at the first examination, or after repeated

unsuccessful attempts to perform the operation.

It is a fact, therefore, proved, indeed, beyond

any doubt, that tjie difficulties of the opera-

tion have rendered it so unpleasant to surgeons

and even to dentists, not only to have frustrated

every attempt to improve the implements for

its performance, but to have placed it in the

hands of. persons totally destitute of the judgment

required \o determine on its expediency, and of
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sufficient skill for its proper performance. Hence

arises the imperfect state of this important operation,

its unskilful application, the dread and horror with

which it is regarded by those who are in need of its

remedial effects, and the appalling and dangei’ous

accidents which attend and follow it.

Of these accidents the foregoing description is

but an imperfect sketch, and in order to give the

reader a more comprehensive view of them, I

must refer him to the essay of M. J. R. Duval,

a very learned dentist of Paris, entitled, “ Des

Accidents de VExtraction des Dens where he

has extensively treated of this subject, and has

taken great pains to accumulate cases of difficult

and unsuccessful operations and accidents accom-

panying them, which either have, or are said to

have taken place from the time of Hippocrates and

Celsus to the present century.

These failures and accidents he conceives to be

the result of causes, widely different from those to

which I have attributed them
;
and he endeavours

to prove that all the dreadful and appalling acci-

dents which follow the operation are, almost invari-

ably, unavoidable consequences of this formidable

remedy.

Amongst many others, he enumerates broken

jaws, loosened teeth, teeth violently forced into the

jaw, the extraction of sound instead of the painful

teeth, and in children the permanent, instead of the

temporary teeth, dangerous diseases of the max-

V 2
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illary cavities, wounded cheeks, and lacerated

tongues. Even these are not the worst, he adds to

them, not only the aggravation of all the diseases of

the gums and sockets already existing, but also the

production of tic doleureux, abortion, the inter-

ruption of periodical evacuations, dangerous and

destructive diseases of the eyes, and even death,

as not unfrequent consequences of this dreadful

operation.

Having thus attempted to intimidate his patients

and readers, our eloquent author concludes with

advising, in a very sentimental and impressive man-

ner, that they should endure every degree of tor-

ture rather than suffer the extraction of a tooth

;

and that this terrible measure should be adopted

only as the last resource, when the pain has at

length produced utter despair, and entirely banished

the sufferer’s fortitude, and when the actual danger

has become greater than the excessive hazard, as

imagined by the author, attendant on the operation.

It is then, and then only, that in conformity with

the opinion of Hippocrates, he considers the extrac-

tion of the tooth advisable.

The instrument to v/hich he seems most favour-

ably disposed, and which he would recommend,

is of lead, such as was kept, according to a state-

ment of Erasistratus, in the temple of Apollo at

Delphi. Indeed the particular fondness of the learn-

ed author for the ancients seems to have especially

guided him in the choice of his theories and argu-
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merits, and, doubtless, were his system adopted, the

art of the dentist would retrograde to that perfec-

tion in which it flourished between two and three

thousand years ago, at Athens and Rome, and pro-

digious improvements might, doubtless, be ex-

pected from so scientific a return to those olden

and golden times.

It must certainly be allowed, that M. Duval

deserves great credit for the patience he has exer-

cised in collecting so large a number of facts, so

well calculated by his ingenious and eloquent repre-

sentation to enable the ignorant operator to intimi-

date his patients, and offer ample excuses for any

blunders, and the grossest violations of the best

principles of surgery and humanity.

Although he is a most industrious compiler and

quoter, he has, by his dexterous and invaluable

arguments and doctrines, secured himself against

both the want of due reverence on the part of the

great number of quacks, and the neglect of dental

authors, and thus defended himself also against the

application of the French proverb, “ Ceux qui

citent sans cesse, ne seront jamais cites.”

Moreover, if M. Duval has been extensive in his

practice, and popular as an author, and lecturer in

Paris, he has, also, succeeded to admiration in pro-

ducing and augmenting that excessive dread of the

operation, particularly characterising not only his

own countrymen, but even the people of the neigh-

bouring continental nations, who are frequently
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supplied with dentists from the French metropolis :

a dread which is not only seen in timid children and

delicate females, hut which, not unfrequently, dis-

arms the most courageous sons of Mars and Neptune.

Such, indeed is the fact, and it is not less true

than surprising that this almost insurmountable fear

of the operation of extracting a tooth should have

become so common amongst the French
;
a nation,

certainly not deserving of the stigma of cowardice

;

but, on the contrary, highly distinguished for its

valour and fortitude
;
and nothing can furnish a

more convincing proof, not only of the great extent

of the persuasive talents and influence of our author,

but also of the baneful and destructive power of false

prejudices, over even the strongest of human minds.

But it must also be added, that by the pro-

pagation of doctrines so exceedingly pernicious, not

only great apprehensions have been excited, pro-

ductive of much diflBculty and anxiety both to the

dentist and to the patient, but also not a small por-

tion of human misery and distress have been diffused

throughout a considerable part of Europe.

OF THE author’s METHOD OF EXTRACTING TEETH

AND ROOTS.

PRACTICAL REMARKS ON THE OPERATION.

Having endeavoured to show, and I hope satis-

factorily, the great importance of th© operation of
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extracting' teeth, by pointing out the various cases

in which it relieves the most painful and dangerous

diseases, and its great curative effects, not only upon

the teeth, but upon the system in general
;
and hav-

ing also placed the present imperfect state of this

operation in a fair view before the reader, exhibit-

ing to him some of the many injurious effects of its

neglect or malperformance, it remains for me now
to detail some of the remedies and improvements

of my own practice.

The success of almost every surgical operation is,in

a very great measure, dependant upon the judgment

and skill with which it is performed, and thus the health

or life of a human being may be sometimes preserved

by an operation skilfully performed, which, if rudely'

or unskilfully managed, might lead to a greater des-

truction of health, or even a premature death.

The superiority of a surgeon, is chiefly founded

on a better acquaintance with the diseases, which

indicate, and with the parts, which are the sub-

ject of operations
;

and upon that manual dex-

terity, which is a rare gift of nature, and, though

capable indeed of great improvement by expe-

rience and practice, can but rarely be acquired by

labour, or any exertion. This fact may be applied

particularly to the operation of extracting teeth.

Simple as this operation really is, and although it is

in many instances performed with much facility, it

is, not unfrequently, opposed by almost insurmount-

able diflSculties. Under such difficulties which
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often occur quite unexpectedly, the above qualities

in the operator are unavoidably requisite.

A few anatomical and pathological remarks, which

are immediately subservient to this operation, will not,

I hope, be deemed here either useless or out of place.

The teeth are all, more or less, subject to varie-

ties of formation and size, which, although too

numerous to be mentioned here, should be familiarly

known to the dental surgeon.

The temporary teeth of the child, as well as those

of the permanent set of the adult, diiTer, more or

less, either as to formation or situation, in every

individual, so that we cannot expect to meet with

two sets of teeth precisely similar.

At the age of about six or seven, the healthy

child, which has not lost any of the first teeth, pos-

sesses forty-eight teeth in its mouth
;
twenty of

them, the temporary teeth, being completely formed

and having passed through the gums
;
and twenty-

eight, the whole permanent set, with the exception

of the four third large grinders or wisdom teeth,

more or less advanced in their formation, either in

the sockets beneath the temporary set of teeth, or

about to protrude through the gums.

The incisors and cuspidati have but one root.

The bicuspidati have either one or two roots. The

large grinders of the under jaw, have generally two

roots, which are short and thick : those of the upper

jaw, have most frequently three fangs, which are

longer and thinner than those of the under, and are
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often found to have grown in various and inconve-

nient directions.

The teeth are held by their roots or fangs in the

alveoli, which are cavities particularly suited for

their reception.

The roots are firmly attached to these sockets by

a lining membrane, called the periosteum, constructed

of a number of small but very strong fibres, that

occupy the intermediate space between the inner sur-

faces of the sockets, and the roots of the teeth.

The periosteum is partly elastic, in consequence

of which there is a small degree of articulation in

every tooth. This varies, however, considerably,

according to circumstances
;
such as, the greater or

less length and number of the roots of the tooth
;

the age and constitutional strength of the individual

;

and the healthy or diseased state of the parts.

The external part of the alveoli is considerably

thinner and much more elastic than the internal

processes.

The upper jaw and sockets are of a more spongy

and vascular structure than the under, which are con-

sequently of a much denser texture than the upper.

Every tooth, both of the temporary and perma-

nent set, has its individual socket, periosteum, and

gums
;
and as these parts are intended solely for

the support of the teeth, it follows that, if they are

destroyed by disease, or by any other cause, the

teeth dependent upon them must drop out. When
the teeth are perfectly removed, these parts, being
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no longer requisite, are gradually removed by

the natural process of absorption.

If, however, any roots or portions of roots are left

in their sockets, this process is counteracted, and they

produce, by their chemical and mechanical irritation,

such inflammation and suppuration, as become some-

times, by their long continuance, very dangerous

and destructive, not only to these parts themselves

and to the teeth, but also to the general system.

The variety of the causes and kinds of diseases,

the different forms, extent, and situation of the

caries, the great difference in the size, formation,

and muscular construction of the mouth and other

parts, subsidiary to the functions and health of the

teeth in different persons, are all circumstances wor-

thy of mature consideration by the operator before

he proceeds to operate.

A perfect acquaintance with the sensibility of the

different parts is also very requisite, and will be a

useful guide to the operator at the different stages

of the operation. This knowledge will enable the

dentist, when the pain is trifling, to proceed slowly

and carefully
;
and, as soon as it is becoming acute,

to complete the process as soon as possible, and

thereby prevent unnecessary pain.

It is well known that the nerve of the tooth is

exceedingly sensible, and that when in a state of

inflammation, it is subject to the most acute pain.

This painful symptom, the tooth-ache, is so gene-

rally known as to need no further description.
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The periosteum, however, in a healthy state, I

have always regarded as having but very little sen-

sibility, from the circumstance of its being intended

by nature to endure so great a pressure as it under-

goes in masticating very hard and large substances.

Having had occasion to extract some of my own
teeth, I have had the best opportunity of experien-

cing all the effects of the operation upon the patient,

under all its circumstances and periods
;
and although

my principal motive in having recourse to the pro-

cess was the desire of getting rid of some trouble-

some teeth, yet I made it a matter of particular at-

tention, as an opportunity for acquiring personal and

experimental information on this point.

The teeth which I extracted from my own mouth
were seven in number ; six upper, and one under,

large grinders. They were all very firmly seated

in their sockets, and the upper had each of them

three, and the under two roots. In the upper teeth,

with the exception of one only, the caries had just

reached the nerve, and the under was perfectly

sound
;

so that in six of them no considerable in-

flammation existed, either in the nerve or in any of

the surrounding parts.

The extraction of all the upper teeth was per-

formed with the forceps, and very slowly, that I

might be able to feel, and remember distinctly, the

peculiar kind of pain attending each part of the ope-

ration in all its degrees. When I took hold of the

tooth with the instrument, I felt no pain whatever
;
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in moving the tooth towards the outer side of the

mouth, it seemed to me that I could hear the gra-

dual tearing of the periosteum on the inner side,

and feel the crushing of it on the opposite side of

the roots. This process was accompanied with

little or no pain
;
but when the periosteum was per-

fectly separated and the different nervous cords

were being torn off, 1 felt an acute pain of momen-
tary duration, very similar to what I had experi-

enced the evening before from the tooth-ache for

at least an hour
;
and which was the cause of my

extracting the tooth
;

I believe it was equally great,

but certainly not greater, and it was instantly over.

The circumstances accompanying these operations,

which were performed within a period of ten years,

were so much alike that the above account will

serve for all.

The removal, of the second large grinder from

the left side of the under jaw was performed on the

9th of July, 1824, by the instrument newly in-

vented by Dr. Physick. The tooth was removed

towards the posterior part of the mouth
;
and, when

loosened, was extracted from, the socket by means

of the forceps. The pain was not greater than that

which I had experienced in the extraction of any

of the upper teeth, although the tooth was very

firmly held in its socket.

The extraction of the first large grinder on the right

side of the upper jaw, was performed on the 7th of

January, 1825. The lining membrane having been
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previously inflamed, and suppuration having’ com-

menced, the pain was somewhat more acute thanwhat

1 experienced in the removal of the other teeth, yet

it was much more supportable than the tooth-ache.

Many of my patients, who have not been deceived

by unnecessary apprehension and fear, have given

me a similar description of their feelings at the time

of the operation.

From my own experience, in connection with

the above facts, I am induced to believe that the

periosteum, in a healthy state, has little or no sen-

sibility, and that the tearing of the nervous cords

of the roots, while the tooth is alive and free from

inflammation, is the greatest, if not the only cause

of pain in the operation, and that the pain is gene-

rally of momentary duration only.

When the periosteum is in a diseased state, it is

more sensible, and sometimes painful, and will

generally be found relaxed and weak, and the

tooth itself loose.

When either the nerve or periosteum is in a state

of active inflammation, the pain of extraction is

somewhat augmented
;
but the suffering of the pa-

tient from the tooth-ache is also so much greater as

to determine him to submit to the operation, even

more readily than in other cases.

When the tooth has lost its vitality by the des-

truction of the nerve, the periosteum begins to de-

cay
;
so that, after a time, the tooth is held only by

the mechanical adhesion of this membrane to the
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roots, and by the contraction of the alveolar pro-

cesses. When the tooth is in this state
;
no great

sensibility can exist in the periosteum, and no pain

can be felt in the alveolar process
;
so that the dead

tooth or root might be extracted almost entirely

without pain, if the alveoli and gums and contiguous

parts were not more or less symptomatically dis-

eased by the irritation of the dead tooth or parts

of the tooth.

A minute knowledge and a quick conception of

the above circumstances will enable the surgeon-

dentist to decide at once on the mode to be adopted,

and on the means requisite for proceeding in every

necessary operation.

OF THE PERFORMANCE OF THE OPERATION OF

EXTRACTING TEETH.

The removal of a tooth is effected by separating

the periosteum from the alveolus, and by tearing oft*

or dividing the nerve and its cords. To obtain this

object with the greatest safety and least pain and

injury to the patient, I have adopted the following

principles and mode for the operation.

Every tooth or root is to be removed in a direction

towards the outside of the mouth, if no particular

circumstance exists to form an exception to this rule.

The tooth which is free from acute inflammation

and pain should be removed, first by a slow move-
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merit of it towards the outside of the mouth, just

sufficient to separate the periosteum on the inner,

and destroy it on the outer side of the tooth, and

then by one quick firm traction, in a nearly perpen-

dicular direction, to divide the nerve cord or cords.

The whole time of the operation should be from two

to four seconds.

When either the lining membrane of the tooth,

or the periostem, or both of them, are inflamed and

painful, the periosteum and alveolar processes are

generally more or less relaxed. Under such cir-

cumstances, it is advisable to perform the operation

more speedily, and to do this effectually without in-

flicting any unnecessary pain, a very firm hold should

be taken of the tooth, and by a slight lateral motion

it should be extracted in the manner I have just

described
;
the time employed should be from one

to two seconds.

In the extracting of roots or stumps of teeth, as

the life of their nerve and periosteum must in gene-

ral be supposed to be extinct, there can be no sensi-

bility in these parts
;
and the pain, if any, attending

their removal, will be owing to the diseased or

irritated state of those parts of the periosteum which

belong to the sockets surrounding them. To
occasion as little 'pain as possible, it should be the

object of the operator to remove such roots or

stumps with the least possible pressure on the sur-

rounding parts. Great care and dexterity are re-

quired to secure this object.
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If the roots are sufficiently strong’, and so formed

and situated as to be taken hold of bv the instru-
%/ •

ment in the same manndr as the tooth, they should

always be extracted in the same way as the tooth

itself when free from soreness and inflammation

;

and they may be thus removed almost entirely

without either pain or difficulty.

Sometimes, however, these roots or stumps are

found in so soft and putrid a state as to crumble

away by the mere touch of the instrument, and at

other times so deeply seated within the socket that

their existence is only known by the opening in the

gums, or by the diseased state of the surrounding

parts. In this state they are always very hurtful to

the neighbouring teeth and other parts
;
and I have

often found their extraction very difficult, but never

impracticable. Their removal can always be .ac-

complished by a division of the surrounding perios-

teum with some cutting instrument, and the appli-

cation of a sufficient force afterwards, in the same

manner as before directed. See Case 24.

On the other hand, when both the lining mem-

brane and periosteum of the remaining roots or

stump *yet possess their vitality, as is generally the

case for a short period after the accidental breaking

of a tooth under the operation of extraction, the

removal of the root or roots is sometimes accom-

plished with much greater difficulty, especially if

the firm attachment of the periosteum to the socket

is increased by some irregularity of the root or roots,
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and in these rare instances only, may a delay of the

operation be necessary. In three cases only of this

kind, during all my practice, have I been obliged to

defer the operation for five or eight weeks
;
when

it was accomplished instantaneously, and the hooked

form of the roots proved to have been the cause of

the difficulty which rendered its immediate comple-

tion impossible, but which, after the death of the

periosteum, ceased to be a sufficient obstruction to

their complete extraction.

OF THE PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL MEANS TO

BE USED IN THE PERFORMANCE OF THIS

OPERATION.

It is the duty of the surgeon-dentist to be fully

prepared for every emergency in this branch of

surgery, inasmuch as he has made it his particular

study, and professes to practise it exclusively
;
but

especially for all the varieties of this operation, and

with every instrumentwhich itmay be possible for him

to require. It should always be considered as a golden

rule, never to be departed from, that every dead

tooth and root, and all such teeth as cannot be pre-

served alive, should be extracted
;

and that there

should be no dissuasion, nor pretext, nor excuse of

any kind made use of to avoid the operation. In all

such cases, it should be the imperious duty of the

dentist to recommend the extraction of all the

affected teeth or roots, however unpleasant and

7.
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difficult it might be to the operator. Actuated by

such principles^ and a sense of their great practical

importance in dentistry, the surgeon-dentist will

spare no expence nor time, in the extension of its

apparatus by any invention or improvements that

may occur to him during his practice
;

for the

assertions of those who pretend to remove all sorts

of teeth and roots with only one instrument deserve

as much credit as those of the impostor who pre-

tends to cure every disease with one infallible

drug. They are both, indeed, instances of the

most impudent quackery.

In every surgical operation, the first object should

be, to place the patient in a proper situation

;

which should unite as much as possible comfort

to the patient, and convenience to the operator,

for the requisite speedy and adroit performance of

his duty.

All operations on the head require a particular

attention to this point, as it is the most important

part, and contains the most delicate and most pre-

cious organs of the whole system
;
while operations

on the mouth and teeth, in particular, are, in many

cases, ext'remely tedious and fatiguing to the patient,

as well as exhausting to the operator. A proper

situation of the body and parts to be operated upon,

will not only greatly diminish all these inconve-

niences to the patient, as well as to the operator,

but will render the performance of every operation

more certain and successful.
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The less mechanical force is used in any surgical

operation, the greater the safety with which it is

performed. All unnecessary mechanical power

should, therefore, he avoided in the performance of

this operation
;
and every tooth or root should be

extracted, if possible, by physical strength only

;

in order that the operator might have an entire

controul over the process of the operation, what-

ever occurrences might present themselves during

its progress. Every instrument used should be

formed and constructed so as to bear as little as

possible upon any other parts than those of the

tooth or root intended to be extracted
;

and the

fulcrum of the lever, as well as the moving power,

should be in the hand, and exclusively subject to

the will of the operator.

These objects can be obtained only by the

possession of a great variety of instruments,

each of which is especially adapted for some

particular cases.

OF THE OPERATING CHAIR.

A well-constructed operating chair is a very im-

portant part of the apparatus of a dentist.

In the beginning of my practice, I felt the want

of such an instrument, and I consulted every author I

could meet with, in the professions both of the

dentist and of the oculist, for something of assist-

ance in this matter, but without any success. I was

z 2
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therefore obliged, after much trouble and dis-

appointment, to endeavour to invent an operating

chair for myself.

This chair is one of the most important improve-

ments which, I hope it will not be deemed presump-

tuous in me to say, I have made in the apparatus of

the profession. It is susceptible of so many changes

with great ease and expedition, and without the use

of any complicated machinery, that it may be accom-

modated to the size of any patient, and to every

position of the head necessary for any process,

and wholly supersedes the necessity of any ser-

vices from assistants, which are both very uncer-

tain and unsafe. ^

In most instances, the niore difficult dental ope-

rations, which I am enabled to adopt whenever they

are indicated, can be performed but very imper-

fectly, and frequently not at all, without the assis-

tance afforded by this chair. For the extraction of

teeth, its advantages are very evident in cases of

difficulty. I have never found it necessary to place

my patient in any of those unbecoming and incon-

venient postures which are sometimes recommended

and practised
;
such as, that of placing the patient

upon the floor, or taking the head between the

knees, &c.

For the removal of the upper teeth and roots I

always make use of a high chair
;
and for the re-

moval of the under teeth, of a low one, on which I

place the patient with his head leaning back and
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resting against the head piece, placed in the most

convenient direction.

OF THP. FORCEPS.

AU such teeth and fangs as are siiflBciently strong

to afford a firm hold, I extract with the forceps or

pincers : and, for this purpose, it is necessary to

have instruments of this kind of different forms,

sizes, and strength.

OF THE PYRAMIDAL LEVER.

The removal of all fangs or stumps, which can-

not be extracted by the forceps or pincers, I have

invariably succeeded in effecting with the instrument

which M. La Forgue calls Le Levier Pyramidal^

This instrument is formed somewhat like a pointed

gouge, and is attached to a handle like that of a

punch. Its point is sharp in order to separate the

periosteum around the tooth, and to lift it out of the

socket after it has been loosened.

This instrument should be made of the best steel,

so that it may be sufficiently hard to take a fine

sharp edge, without being so brittle or hard as to

break under the application of any power.

The dentist should be in possession of many kinds

of this instrument differing in strength, size, and

shape, so as to enable the operator to introduce the

cutting point between the socket and tooth, and
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give a sufficient purchase to use it as a lever in

lifting out the tooth or root.

OF THE INSTRUMENT INVENTED BY DR. PHYSICK.

For removing the dentes sapientiee and sometimes

the second molares^ I have occasionally used an

instrument invented by Dr. Physick of Philadel-

phia
;
of which I beg to give a short description.

This instrument is in the form of a strong pair of

tooth forceps : of which the parts which commonly

form the claws are two blunt blades, somewhat in

shape like those of a pair of large nail scissors and

in an oblique direction.

The tooth is removed by placing the two blades

between the tooth to be extracted and its anterior

neighbour, with sufficient pressure to force the tooth

towards the posterior part of the mouth, in order to

destroy the periosteum
;
the tooth is then to be lifted

out of its socket by the same instrument, or with

another pair of forceps.

In these cases where the anterior teeth are sound

and firmly seated in the sockets, and when the ante-

rior part of the tooth to be removed is not too much
destroyed by decay or caries, I have found this in-

strument very well adapted for the operation.

OF THE KEY AND THE PUNCH.

I have very seldom used the key and punch.
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I believe I may justly say, that in the last ten years

I have not extracted fifty teeth with either of these

instruments, although I have several differesnt kinds

in my possession. Nevertheless, in some rare in-

stances, their use may be properly indicated. "

REMARKS ON INSTRUMENTS FOR EXTRACTING TEETH

IN A PERPENDICULAR DIRECTION.

On a superficial view it might be supposed that

the extraction of a tooth would be best performed

in a perpendicular direction. The invention of in-

struments for this purpose has, therefore, been con-

sidered a desideratum by some of the most respect-

able members of the faculty
;
and some have been

at great trouble in making improvements for that

purpose. A more particular examination, however,

of the subject will show the fallacy of such an opi-

nion, and put a stop to injurious experiments.

By the perpendicular extraction of the tooth, the

division of the nerve cords and of every fibre of the

periosteum is effected at the same instant, by which

all the pain is concentrated into the same moment,

and hence is rendered exceedingly intense.

To effect the operation in this manner, the whole

physical strength of one man would hardly be suffi-

cient, and it would be requisite to employ a lever of

great power, the fulcrum of which would necessa-

rily be placed either upon the neighbouring teeth or

upon the gums. The pain produced by this pres-
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sure of the fulcrum would be extreme, and felt also

at the same instant as that caused by the extraction :

so that the tearing of the periosteum, the breaking

of the nerve cords, and the contusion of the sur-

rounding parts would excite all at once a pain

wholly insupportable, and incalculably greater than

that attending the method which I have recom-

mended
;
besides this, we must take into considera-

tion the many disagreeable and painful consequences

which, I may say, would almost invariably happen

to the teeth, periosteum, alveoli, gums and maxillee,

exposed to the mechanical influence of such opera-

tions
;
as the danger and destruction of these parts

would be in proportion to the power applied for th©^

removal of the affected teeth.

Indeed, to any one at ail acquainted with the

anatomy and pathology of the teeth and their gums,

the notion of such a method must be an absurdity
;

whilst new implements made on that principle can

only betray the ignorance of their inventors.

I have two instruments of this kind in my pos-

session, one invented by Mr. E. M. Stoltz, of Cas-

sel, and the other by Mr. Simpson, of this country.

They are fine specimens of workmanship
;
but they

are too complicated and too bulky for any opera-

tion
;
even though the objections above mentioned

were not insuperable. They are, indeed, like Pin-

dar’s razors, more calculated for sale than use.

I am aware that any description of a dental ap-
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paratus must be exceedingly imperfect without

plates
;
but as it is impossible to give engravings of

all my instruments, many of which are entirely

new, and others greatly improved, in consequence

of the great delay and expence which would neces-

sarily be incurred, it is needless for me to attempt

any further description.

The number of my instruments for this opera-

tion, is upwards of eighty, of which more than two-

thirds are actually indispensable to do any justice to

this important remedy. Indeed, my apparatus, in

consequence of its extent, and on account of its great

difference from what is generally used, would not

only be dangerous in the hands of the ignorant, but

its judicious application would require some pre-

vious practical instruction even on the part of the

scientific dentist. This, I hope, will be deemed a

sufficient apology for my not giving any further des-

cription, at least at present: I hope, however, I may
have an opportunity of doing so at some future period.

OF THE MORAL MEANS SUBSERVIENT TO THE DUE

PERFORMANCE OF THE OPERATION OF

EXTRACTING TEETH.

Having endeavoured to point out the surgical

means requisite to enable the dentist to meet all the

difficulties which may occur in the performance of

this operation, and to perform his duty with the

greatest care and safety, I have now to allude to
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other circumstances which also claim ffreat attention

;

viz. those of a moral nature, which are often as

important as they are perplexing’ and discouraging.

OF THE IMPROPRIETY OF APPLYING FORCE.

It is a practice universally adopted in surgery,

when an operation , is to be performed, to apprize

the patient of its necessity, and to give him an

opportunity for a deliberate consideration, in order

to decide for or against its performance
;

or, if the

patient be a child, or otherwise incapable of deter-

mining for himself, the parents, guardians, or friends

are consulted. The same practice may also be

adopted by the surgeon-dentist.

When the patient has decided on submitting to

the operation, the prudent surgeon will take care to

provide for, and prevent every possible contingency

that may delay or interrupt its performance.

As soon as the surgeon has commenced any ope-

ration, the process should be no longer subject to

the interference of the friends or patient, who, hav-

ing acceded to it, the latter must submit to its

accomplishment, and, in case of necessity, should

be prevented by manual or mechanical assistance,

from exerting any voluntary or involuntary imped-

ing or resisting force.

This precaution is of the greatest importance,

both for the patient, and the general surgeon
;
of

which, however, the dentist is altogether unable to
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avail himself. His situation is very dilferent, and

much more dependant and precarious. He can use

no mechanical means to prevent interruptions offered

by his patients, or to hinder their putting; a complete

stop to these operations before they are completed.

This difficulty places the successful treatment of

a case, and not unfrequently the comfort of a

patient, and the reputation of the dentist, in a very

dubious situation.

When it is required to extract only one tooth,

this difficulty may be in a great measure avoided by

the method of performing the operation which I

have recommended
;

as, in that case, the patient has

not much opportunity to interfere when the tooth

has been well taken hold of by the instrument.

When, however, many teeth and roots are to be

extracted, as often happens from previous neglect,

or bad treatment, and the whole set of teeth is in a

situation of great danger, such a difficulty may be

occasionally apprehended.

If, in such cases the patients were held, as would

only be possible in cases of children, the operation

would be rendered an object of more dread than it

is at present : and, as on children it must necessa-

rily be repeated at intervals for many years, the

terror of it would render the sufferer more miser-

able at each successive operation, and the opera-

tion more insupportable to the patient, and more

difficult to the dentist.

Little benefit, however, would be gained from the
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application of force
;

for, although the patient’s head

. might be held immoveably, yet it would be extremely

difficult, if not impossible, to prevent him from shut-

ting his mouth, except by some mechanical means,

such as, a gag, or some other powerful instrument,

which method of course should not be adopted, on

account of the disagreeable and even dangerous

effects which might arise from its application.

But it is a matter of the greatest consideration,

that all such means would make the operator rather

an object of terror and hatred than of regard and

affection to the child, and the dentist who will not

endeavour to profit by the disposition in the youth-

ful heart to attach itself to whatever it has need of,

will miss a powerful auxiliary, particularly in the

application of this surgical remedy : the proper

moral means, reasoning and kindness, will do more

than force with every human being, but especially

with children. Obtain their confidence and aflfec-

tion, and you may do any thing with them that bene-

fits their moral and physical welfare.

OF THE IMPROPRIETY OF USING DECEPTION.

The use of deception, which I am sorry to say

is not unfrequently practised by operators on the

teeth, is not less objectionable than that of force.

It may be serviceable with children in the first ope-

ration, but can never be repeated, and is a great dis-

advantage in the conduct of succeeding operations.
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It prevents that confidence which should encou-

rage the little patient, and enable the surgeon to act

freely. It is also very irritating to the self love

and pride of the young individual, which should

rather be stimulated by the judicious dentist, and be

used as a chief governing power over the apprehen-

sive mind of the child
;
whilst any humiliation of

that feeling should be avoided, as it will never fail

to produce a degree of resentment in the tender

heart, however adroitly the deception may have

been practised. It deprives the patient of every

opportunity for gaining credit for the display of

courage and fortitude, and is especially mortifying

to those Avho are solicitous of distinction for courage,

as generous-minded children always are.

I have frequently found that I could entrust such

becoming pride with much m.ore confidence than any

kind of deception, especially with children, and

weak and faint hearted people.

In short, the dentist should at all times disdain to

use any deception or force, and should consider

either as wholly unworthy of an intelligent surgeon,

as well as injurious to the patient; as neither will

ever inspire the latter with the necessary steady

and composed resignation, which must be founded

on unlimited confidence, and obtained by upright

conduct only.

I do not wish, hoAvever, to be understood, that

parents should not exert their authority at a time

when the future health of their children is the object
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of serious consideration. Indeed, the greatest assis-

tance may be expected from a judicious and positive

interference on the part of a sensible parent, rela-

tive, or friend
;
whilst nothing can be more incon-

sistent or more unbecoming, and even dangerous,

than the expression of fear and false affection by

any of the bystanders on these occasions.

By such interference at so critical a moment, I

have sometimes seen the best plans for a permanent

cure totally frustrated, when this conduct could not

fail to become the cause of protracted misery and

pain to the child during the whole of its after life.

Sometimes, when the constitution is affected by a

number of decayed roots and teeth, and the local

and general effects are rapidly proceeding to destroy

the remaining useful teeth, and to injure the general

health of the patient, the difficulties ensuing from

any interruption to the discharge of his duty, must

naturally be very disheartening to the humane ope-

rator, who feels for the suffering individual the

interest necessary to insure success under such dif-

ficulties. It is, nevertheless, at this moment that he

must reasonably expect to encounter such interrup-

tions and difficulties on the part of delicate and ner-

vous patients, particularly if the patient be a lady

or a child. The whole system may be so affected

by a long continuance of delicate health, or a high

degree of nervous irritability, as to cause the greatest

apprehension, and induce the false belief of inability
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to undergo the operation, however the inclination

may favour the intention. The pain of the opera-

tion will be considered more, and the power of sup-

porting it less, than it really is.

If, under these circumstances, a considerable num-

ber of roots and teeth are to be removed, much

ingenuity and judgment are required to enable the

operator to proceed without interruption
;
inasmuch

as the most trivial accident may defeat the accom-

plishment of the operations.

These are, indeed, cases in which the greatest

professional skill and the utmost delicacy and gen-

tleness are required, added to an intimate knowledge

of the human heart
;
yet the dental surgeon, pos-

sessed of these moral qualifications, will never

require the use either of force or of deception, but

will obtain, by the influence of his character, the

confidence of the most delicate and timid of his

patients. See the Cases 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, and 17.

CONCLUDING REMARKS ON THE AUTHOR’s METHOD

OF EXTRACTING TEETH AND ROOTS.

During a practice of many years, I have invari-

ably perfonned this operation upon the principles,

and in the manner here recommended. I need not

say, therefore, that I consider it to be the best cal-

culated to prevent every unnecessary pain, and to

render what is unavoidably incident to the opera-

tion so very supportable, that I have, in almost
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every instance, succeeded in removing all such

teeth and roots, as required to be extracted, at

the same time or sitting, even when the number

of such teeth has been considerable.

The pain of the operation is, indeed, so much less

from my method of performing it, and the fear of

it also so much diminished, that I have often ex-

tracted at the same sitting, in a space of time not

exceeding fifty minutes, ten to twenty-two teeth

and roots from the mouth of the same individual

without any such unpleasant consequences as fre-

quently follow the usual mode of performing the

operation, even after the extraction of only one

tooth. See Cases 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,

18, and 19.

At Philadelphia, in the United States of America,

the advantages of this method have been proved in

the clearest manner
;

so that I do not hesitate to

say, that the operation in general is there no longer

considered as a matter of an alarming nature, even

by the most delicate of the well informed members

of society, but simply as one of those vexations of

life, which are to be met, not with serious prepara-

tion, but with a good humoured smile. It is an ope-

ration rather sought for than avoided, if necessarily

indicated; and when it was judiciously recommend-

ed, it was generally submitted to without any hesi-

tation on the part of the patient.

The happy effects it had upon parents and the

elder branches of a family were sure to influence
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the children : from one family they extended to

another, and even from one city to another
;

in-

dividuals have consulted me at Philadelphia, who

had travelled a distance of from one to thirteen

hundred miles, with a view, not merely to submit

to this operation, but to ask for advice and assist-

ance, as it related to the other branches of the pro-

fession of the dentist. See Cases 14, 15, 17, 18,

and 31. This may be said, not only in corrobora-

tion of the fact already stated concerning the prac-

tice itself, but also particularly to show the inesti-

mable value given to sound and beautiful teeth in

the opinion of the well informed classes of Americans.

The multitude of frightful stories concerning the

pain of this operation, and of the accidents so fre-

quently resulting from it, were entirely disregarded

and forgotten
;
and children began to consider the

regular attendance of the dentist as a necessary part

joPtheir physical education : and I have frequently

found them more willing to visit the dentist for the

purpose of submitting to his professional duty than

to study a tedious lesson. In many large families,

boarding schools, and other establishments for

youth, where I have been the regular attending

dentist, I have found this operation so seldom re-

garded with fear, that it has been no uncommon

occurrence to be visited by some of these little

children, of the age of from four to nine, to request

me in the name of their parents to examine their

teeth and remove such as I should think proper. I

2 A
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have known this to occur when the little creatures

were too small to reach the bell or knocker, and

were obliged to request some passing person to give

the signal for them.

These are alfecting instances of youthful confi-

dence, and, simple as they are, they shew, what

nothing else would prove so well, with how much
indifference the pain attending the extraction of

teeth may be regarded even by children, if the

mind is not misguided by false prejudices and de-

ceived imaginations. I hope, therefore, these re-

marks will not be deemed unworthy of a place

here : for my own part, I have never considered

such facts beneath the dignity of science, in as far

as they may be highly useful
;
and I have always

remembered them with particular pleasure, as bear-

ing the most unquestionable testimony of the affec-

tionate consideration of those, who are never

to be thought of without emotion, the helpless

and the delicate.

They are the strongest proofs of the extreme

magnitude of moral sufferings in comparison with

those of a physical nature, and how very trifling

and supportable, even the greatest bodily pain,

especially that of curative operations, might gene-

rally be rendered by a proper exertion of the mind,

and by a judicious excitement and direction of its

energies and powers on the part of the operator,

and the friends of the suffering individual.

In illustration of these remarks, I beg to relate
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one case which occurred to me not long before I

left Philadelphia.

CASE XXXIV.

When my determination of revisiting Germany

in the Spring of 1822
,
on account of my health,

became generally known, I met with so many
affecting proofs of confidence from families, and

parents, and children, as almost to prevent my
departure, I cannot permit myself to say any thing

more on the subject in this public way, nor should

I mention it at all, were it not a consolation and

relief to my own heart, and at the same time I

hope, a proof that I was not insensible to such kind-

nesses. Although the time fixed for my departure

was the Spring, I was detained by consultations and

important cases until the autumn, notwithstanding

my eager endeavours to escape from both.

Among other families who came for a final con-

sultation, was the very amiable and numerous one

of Mrs. C. to which I had been the attending den-

tist for several years. The health of this excellent

lady was delicate, the nature of her education had

not been such as to have prepared her for encoun-

tering severe trials
;
and her situation in life was

such as, but for her delicate health, might have been

regarded as one of the most enviable on every

account among women.

I examined the teeth of all her daughters, and

2 A 2
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found them all in a healthy state except those of

the youngest, who was about ten years of age,

several of whose incisors I discovered on minute

examination to be carious, and I proposed to remove

the caries with the file, and to extract the four first

large grinders, in order to prevent a recurrence of

the disease, which had arisen from some irregularity

in the teeth, owing to their crowded state.

The poor child was greatly alarmed at this advice.

Her eyes filled with tears, although her sisters, who
were more familiar with the operation, were whis-

pering to her to be of good cheer. The affection-

ate mother was much grieved at the discovery, and

the struggle between her good sense on the one

hand, and her parental anxiety on the other, was so

affecting, that I proposed another plan, by which I

should be able to save all the teeth of her daughter.

But to this proposal she would not consent, declar-

ing that she was convinced my first advice was the

best, and adding that she and her daughter would

submit to the operation first proposed
;

desiring

only a little time for preparation.

About a week afterwards, the little girl called

upon me in excellent spirits
;
and after expressing

her sorrow for not having submitted to the opera-

tion immediately, stated that her reluctance had

principally resulted from the alarm of her mother,

who had continued, ever since I last saw her, to

express her wish that the operation should be per-

formed, but had not courage enough to agree to its
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performance. She, the daughter, therefore, had at

last resolved to come to me, without the knowledge

of her mother
;
and having acquainted me with the

circumstances, she sat down with sparkling eyes

and a smiling countenance, and said, “ Now, if you

‘‘ please sir, I am ready.”

1 shall not attempt to describe my feelings on this

occasion : but merely state, that in less than five

minutes the four permanent first large grinders, the

largest teeth in her mouth, were wrapped up in a

piece of paper, and she went away with them in

her hand, rather dancing than walking, to surprize

and relieve her anxious mother from fear and

apprehension.

I leave to parents, and particularly to mothers,

to judge of the mother’s feelings for so amia-

ble a daughter.

In my circle of practice in Philadelphia, it seemed

that reason had entirely overcome the impression of

fear
;
an affection, indeed, which frequently makes

imaginary pain appear real
;
and I deem it my duty,

in justice to the American ladies, and particularly

to those of Philadelphia, to pay my small tribute

of praise to their patience and fortitude, a feature

no less beautiful and virtuous in the female charac-

ter, than true courage is in that of our sex.

-The climate of the United States of America be-

ing unfavourable to the health and preservation of

the teeth, these ornaments of the mouth, when beau-
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tiful and sound, are more highly esteemed there
^

than in any other part of the world, as far as my
experience enables me to judge

;
and it is but jus-

tice to say, that the inhabitants of that country are

ready to use every exertion, and submit to the most

painful and tedious operations as soon as they are

convinced of their efficacy. I have been very

rarely unsuccessful in inducing my patients to sub-

mit to the extraction of all such teeth as I consi-

dered necessary
;

at the same time I have seldom

met with any continued opposition, even in cases

requiring this operation to the greatest extent.

Indeed, so entirely have I found all fear of this

operation abandoned by ladies, that I have some-

times met with considerable difficulty in persuading

them to retain teeth partially affected, and such as

I deemed proper to be preserved
;
and I have even

been obliged peremptorily to refuse their request,

when they have desired me to remove teeth under

such circumstances.

Having, in the foregoing pages, strongly recom-

mended the operation of extracting teeth in opposi-

tion to the practice generally adopted, and' against

vulgar prejudices, founded on a want of sufficient

practical experience, or sinister motives on the part

of certain unworthy members of this profession
;

I

hope it will not be considered that I have any par-

ticular predilection for this operation.

From the causes I have exhibited, which so uni-
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versa! ly produce great dread of the operation, it

seems evident, that there is scarcely an operation

which, from its frequent necessity and innumerable

difficulties, is more disagreeable and vexatious to

most patients, and more unpleasant to the feelings

of a humane operator than that of extracting teeth
;

for which reason, perhaps, no operation is less ap-

preciated, and less calculated to be unnecessarily

recommended. No dentist of common sense would

ever act more against his own interest and feelings

than in advocating this operation without being

convinced of its utility, and of its being his proper

duty to perform it.

Had Peter the Great himself been a professional

dentist, I am strongly inclined to think that his san-

guinary passion for the pastime of extracting teeth

would have been soon extinct
;
for he would have

found little gratification in it, except such as was

entirely in opposition to what was most acceptable

to that cruel monarch
;
but which the humane ope-

rator cannot fail to enjoy, when he has fulfilled a

disagreeable and painful duty for the lasting felicity

of others, sometimes not without the sacrifice of his

own more obvious and immediate interest.

I wish it to be distinctly understood, that no mem-
ber of my profession, I am convinced, can have a

greater regard for the real interest of his fellow

creatures, and no one can consider the loss of teeth

as a more serious deprivation, than myself. I have

always considered it the moral duty of the honest
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and enlightened, dentist, to feel as much concerned

and interested for his patient, when performing this

duty, as the surgeon, when called upon to amputate

an important limb. Nothing but the object of pre-

serving health and life can justify the proceeding

either of the surgeon or the dentist.

But the best results are rarely obtained by plea-

sant means
;
and they never can be obtained in

Dental Surgery by such remedies a,s are in vogue

at present. As different as my practical principles

are from those commonly adopted, so much I am
convinced are they promotive of the permanent in-

terest of the patient, and satisfactory to the feelings

of the conscientious dentist.

Whenever the operation of extracting teeth is

performed on the principles, and in the manner I

have stated, it is one of the principal means in the

hands of the surgeon-dentist of effecting a perma-

nent cure of the diseases, and of preserving the

health of the remaining teeth, as well as all the

parts connected with them, and thereby to prevent

the necessity of a repetition of this remedy.

This operation would, indeed, be rendered almost

entirely unnecessary in the adult, if it was always

performed when properly indicated in conjunction

with other measures, proper to be observed in the

treatment of the diseases of the teeth of children,

preparatory to, and during the period of their shed-

ding them.

The ignorant mechanical operator would, in this
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case, be obliged to resort to some occupation more

fitted to his capacity, and more useful to society

;

and his artificial teeth, now so frequently rendered

the greatest cause of destruction and disease, would

be no longer in request
;
and thus one of the most

powerful causes of the maladies of teeth would be

altogether avoided.

Such an expectation, however, I fear we dare

not indulge at present, and we must, with Christian

forbearance, only pray for such persons in the mild

language of Christ himself :
“ Father forgive them,

for they know not what they do.” Luke xxiii. 34.



CHAPTER V.

OF THE TREATMENT TO BE OBSERVED AFTER EX-

TRACTING TEETH, AND OF THE ACCIDENTS

INCIDENT TO THE OPERATION.

THE after treatment of this operation, when
judiciously performed, is generally of a very sim-

ple nature.

The cases of accidental injury, however, accom-

panying or following its improper performance, are

both very numerous and various. Some of them

have been stated in the foregoing chapter
;

but

to give a full view of all these distressing conse-

quences, would far exceed the limits of this essay.

Their treatment must be agreeable to general surgi-

cal principles, according to the nature of every par-

ticular case. The present chapter, however, will

admit of only a few general remarks on the subject.

OF THE AFTER TREATMENT.

It has always seemed to me, that in the treatment

of all fresh wounds, every debilitating cause must

directly interfere with that process of nature, by

which health is gradually restored to the wounded
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parts, and that the application of any powerful

excitement must be injurious and destructive

;

and my experience has convinced me of the truth

of this fact.

The common practice of applying cold water,

or water and vinegar, or any other more astringent

fluids, as well as brandy and water, or other more

stimulant lotions, immediately after this operation

to the wounded parts, I have observed to be almost

invariably productive of injuries; such as inflamma-

tion, swelling, sudden mortification of some parts

of the gums, and sometimes haemorrhage
;

and

these generally accompanied with much pain

;

whereas, by the most simple treatment, such effects

have been almost invariably prevented.

Fully convinced of the above principles, I have

made use of warm water alone, and of such a

temperature as would produce no painful sensation

upon the wounded parts
;

and, in most instances,

the only future treatment requisite has been as much
attention as possible to the cleanliness of the mouth.

If, however, a great number of teeth and roots

have been extracted, or the previous diseased state

of the parts has been such as to require more active

treatment; some slight astringent or stimulant lo-

tions may be used with advantage on the day after

the operation, and continued for some time after-

wards with a view to assist absorption, and to pro-

mote the recovery of the wounded parts
;

but it

should be always used warm and of very moderate
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strength
;
for the application of cold fluids, as well

as of powerful stimulants, will always prove inju-

rious, and more especially if tartar or any thing

else should obstruct the progress of the absorption

of the gums and alveoli.

The use ofwarm water, I believe, has been adopted

in amputation and other surgical operations, by some

of my medical friends in Philadelphia, amongst

whom I may mention Dr. G. M’Clellan, who has

assured me of the salutary effect of its application

during the performance of these operations, and of

its great efficacy in lessening the pain and danger.

OF THE TREATMENT OF FRACTURE OF THE

TOOTH.

The fraction of a tooth during its extraction is

very frequently owing to an unskilful performance of

the operation
;

sometimes, however, it cannot be

prevented by every possible care and skill. In cases

of this kind, it is only necessary to remove imme-

diately the remaining stump or roots in the manner

stated, and no other unpleasant consequences than

a momentary prolongation of the operation will be

the result of such an accident.

The dentist well acquainted with this operation,

and prepared for its performance, will hardly

ever fail to accomplish this object
;
and he should

never allow himself to be prevented, nor desist until
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every exertion in his power shall have proved fruit-

less towards its attainment.

Should, however, the immediate removal be im-

practicable, which can only be ascertained after

every means for its accomplishment shall have been

employed, the operation may be delayed for five

or eight weeks, when the surrounding parts will

become more relaxed, and the removal of the

stumps or roots may be accomplished with facility.

This difficulty is, however, very uncommon. Du-

ring a practice of fifteen years, as has already been

stated, I remember only three cases in which I

found it requisite to propose such a delay
;
and in

these few instances it was always proved by the

ultimate removal of the remaining parts of the

tooth, that some considerable deformity of the root

or roots had rendered their extraction impossible at

the former period.

OF THE TREATMENT OF FRACTURE OF THE SOCKETS

AND MAXILLARY BONE.

By extracting teeth in the manner I have des-

cribed in a previous part of this essay, it will very

rarely happen that any injury is done either to the

socket or to the surrounding parts of the tooth ex-

tracted
;
sometimes, however, a small portion of the

socket may be withdrawn in adhesion with the tooth,

but this accident is attended with no injurious conse-

quences whatever, and is even seldom distinguished
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by the patient. It requires no other treatment than

the removal of the sharp or irregular corners of the

remaining part of the socket, in order to prevent

their irritative effect on the gums, and to facilitate

the absorption of the remaining parts of the socket.

When, in consequence of the application of im-

proper instruments, or from their inal-application,

or from any other cause, considerable parts of the

socket and jaw-bone should be removed, the same

treatment should also be observed, only with the

additional use of a stimulant lotion, mixed with

some mucilaginous substance.

OF THE MISTAKE OF EXTRACTING THE SOUND INSTEAD

OF THE DISEASED TOOTH, OR A PERMANENT

INSTEAD OF A TEMPORARY TOOTH.

Nothing can excuse the mistake, sometimes com-

mitted by unskilful and timid operators, of extract-

ing an useful instead of a diseased or painful tooth,

or of any tooth the extraction of which is not indi-

cated. This can arise only from a total want of

qualification for the performance of the operation.

When it does occur, however, the operator can-

not do less than acknowledge his mistake, and im-

mediately endeavour to extract the painful or right

tooth also. Nothing will more augment the evil

of the first error than the attempt to remedy it, by

one far more dangerous and pernicious, namely,

the replacement of the extracted sound tooth,
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which is not an uncommon practice adopted after

such an accident.

Although it sometimes happens that a reinserted

tooth, after much pain and trouble, becomes reunited

with the periosteum, and thus mechanically retained

in the socket, yet the nerve-cord of the lining mem-
brane never unites, and the tooth, being conse-

quently deprived of its vitality, must produce very

great irritation.

In every instance in which I have seen this prac-

tice adopted, the replaced tooth always produced

almost the same morbid effects upon the other teeth,

and, indeed, upon the system generally, as is pro-

duced by the operation of transplanting teeth, such

as, a general diseased state of all the other teeth

and their relative parts
;
and, at length, a gradual

destruction of the teeth, and of much of the sub-

stance in the neighbourhood of the reinserted tooth,

as well as very great nervous irritability, and gene-

ral delicate health.

The morbific effects of such a tooth are so great,

that it is not uncommon, from the much more rapid

progress of all the diseases of the mouth, to see

almost every other tooth destroyed by caries before

the chemical powers could remove the reinserted

dead tooth by corrosion : hence the very common
event of such a tooth remaining longer than the

rest
;
a fact which frequently deceives the super-

ficial observer. I have seen several cases of this

kind during my practice, and, in all of them, the
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effects were more or less similar to the following

Cases, No. 35 and 36.

CASE XXXV.

Miss S. of Reading, Pensylvania, about six-

teen years of age, was at one of the first board-

ing schools in Philadelphia. She consulted me on

January 15th, 1814, and informed me that about

three years previously, she had the right upper first

bicuspis extracted by mistake. It was replaced,

and it apparently adhered firmly to the socket. In

consequence of the irritation produced by this tooth,

one half of her teeth had been already either ex-

tracted, or destroyed by caries, the remainder were

more or less in a state of decay, and her breath had

the most repugnant smell imaginable, being precisely

like that of a putrid corpse.

I extracted the reinserted tooth, which was in a

very putrid state, and seven other dead roots and

teeth, and by these and other necessary means,

her mouth and remaining teeth were restored to

complete health,

OF THE TREATMENT OF HiEMORRHAGE FROM THE

SOCKET FOLLOWING THE EXTRACTION

OF TEETH.

This accident is, most frequently, the effect of

improper performance, or after management of
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dental operations
;
but it may also take place with-

out the occurrence of either of these causes.

Critical bleeding from the socket, after the ex-

traction of a tooth, is produced by a laceration of

some arterial branches, of which the orifices have

not sufficient muscular power to contract.

The violent and mechanical causes of this acci-

dent have already been explained in the foregoing

Chapter
;
and to these may be added, a relaxed or

diseased state of the gums and sockets
,

HS also

irregularity and deformity of these parts, and of

the teeth, augmented by delicacy of constitution,

or by a scorbutic or plethoric liabit of body,

which, more or less, predispose the parts to

such a haemorrhage.

These predisposing causes may be much excited by

an injudicious management of the operation. The

usual practice of applying cold water or powerful

astringents and stimulant lotions, with a view to

p'revent the natural bleeding, may frequently excite

haemorrhage in cases already predisposed to it;

because, although they act as topical astringents

or stimulants for a short time, and prevent the

bleeding, they seldom fail to produce injurious

effects afterwards.

The wounded blood vessels, being deprived of

their natural relief from free bleeding, become

enfeebled by over distension, so as gra.dually to lose

the contractile power of their orifices, and thus the

adhesive inflammation of the first intention is inter-

2 E
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rupted and changed into a morbid action, and a

critical bleeding from the parts is the consequence.

Taking these causes of haemorrhage into due con-

sideration, it is evident that the application of lotions,

either of a very powerful tonic or stimulant nature,

must be highly improper, and that they must greatly

augment the danger, not to add that the application

of concentrated acids, caustics or actual cautery

might be as injurious to the general health, and even

life of the patient, as they must prove destructive

to the alfected parts.

In all the cases of haemorrhage after the extrac-

tion of teeth, that have occurred in my own prac-

tice, as well as those which I have seen and read of

in the practice of others, I should have deemed it

contrary to good surgical principles to use any of

the above powerful and destructive applications,

especially the actual cautery.

In consequence of the almost inaccessible situa-

tion of the bleeding vessel, which is generally sur-

rounded by some of the bony structure of the jaw,

it is either altogether impossible to apply these

means, or the application is attended with immense

irritation, and also of destruction of so great a por-

tion of the surrounding parts as greatly to augment

the inflammation : and, if even a temporary arrest

of the haemorrhage be effected by the mechanical

pressure of the dead parts destroyed by these

means, the morbid state will prevent an union of

the orifices of the ruptured vessels, and a relapse of
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the bleeding must necessarily occur, which may
ultimately prove fatal to the unfortunate patient.

There are several cases on record and well-known

in London, which would prove the inefficacy of

such treatment : but, from their fatal termination,

delicacy and forbearance prevent me from making

any further reference to them.

This accident may be generally prevented by a

careful performance of the operation, and by encou-

raging the natural bleeding, following the extraction

of a tooth, by the free use of warm water only
;

and in cases where a haemorrhage is apprehended,

by the use of the v/ater as warm as the patient can

comfortably bear in his mouth.

The surgical means that should be employed,

and principally depended on for stopping the bleed-

ing, is mechanical pressure, and I confidently assert

that if this simple remedy is judiciously applied, it

will never fail to prove perfectly successful
;
and

will not only render the accident harmless, but even

in those instance^ in which it is not occasioned by

an improper operation or unnecessary violence, the

bleeding will be productive of beneficial effects to

the diseased state of the mouth, as well as to the

constitution generally.

By a strict adherence to the above simple method

of treatment, it has been'a very rare occurrence in

my practice, to meet with any instances of this

kind
;
indeed, it has never occurred in cases where

a considerable number of teeth have been extracted

2 B 2
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at the same sitting
;
and, in the few instances in

which I have met with it, I have always arrested

it without any diflSculty, by the above means, at

any moment I deemed most proper.

During a period of fifteen years, I have seen

but six cases
;
of these, four only occurred in my

own practice, the most important of which I

beg to relate.

CASE XXXVI.

Mr. G. a German gentleman in Philadelphia,

consulted me, in 1812
,
about his teeth and gums,

which were in a state of general disease, and rapidly

decaying. He gave me at the same time the fol-

lowing history of a haemorrhage from the extrac-

tion of two of his teeth, which had greatly endan-

gered his life.

In consequence of toOth-ache, he was induced to

request the extraction of the upper second large

grinder of the left side. The operation was per-

formed with the key instrument. In consequence

of the imperfection of the instrument, and, per-

haps, also of its unskilful application, the tooth

in question, together with the third large' grind-

er, and a considerable portion of the sockets, were

taken away at the same time. The pain was

excessive, and the haemorrhage so great as to ren-

der the situation of the patient very dangerous.

Dr. Pliysick was called in, at a time when imme-
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diate assistance was of the greatest importance.

He immediately enquired for the removed parts,

which were given to him in the state in which they

were when removed by the instrument. After

having cleared them and the wound from coagu-

lated blood, he inserted the tooth and adhering

parts into their original places. The bleeding im-

mediately stopped
;
the patient was fed on spoon

victuals and kept very quiet, lying on his back for

some weeks, in order to prevent any obstruction to

the adhesive inflammation and union of the parts,

and to avoid irritation. The gentleman soon

recovered
;

and probably owed the preservation

of his life to the prompt assistance of this very

eminent surgeon.

I was particularly struck with this expedient, so

immediately successful, but was not so perfectly

satisfied with its ultimate effects.

By a particular examination of the teeth, I observed

that the reunion of the teeth and other replaced parts

with the alveoli and gums was imperfect, and that

the irritation thereby produced kept the surrounding

parts in a state of constant inflammation and suppu-

ration. The gums were red and tender, and the rein-

serted teeth, not having recovered their vitality, were

so decayed that nothing but the roots remained.

The teeth on the opposite side were nearly in

the same condition, all the other teeth were rapidly

decaying, and the parts connected with them much
diseased

;
but what was still worse, the inrlividual.
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in consequence of the recollection of his original

danger and suffering, could not be persuaded to

permit the extraction of those stumps and teeth,

which were not only the source of the irritation,

but also very injurious to his constitutional health.

Every plan, therefore, that I proposed for the

restoration of health to his teeth and gums was

rejected, from his groundless apprehension.

It is a singular fact, that not long after this con-

sultation, a case precisely similar came under my
observation

;
and it is on account of the uncommon

similarity of the two cases, as well as on account of

the judicious and very sagacious treatment adopted

by Dr. Physick, that I have taken the liberty of re-

lating the above.

On the 13th of May, 1813, I Avas sent for at ele-

ven o’clock at night to see Mr. P. of Philadelphia,

whom I found in state of syncope, owing to a pro-

fuse haemorrhage from an alveolar cavity after the

operation of extraction. About ten o’clock that

morning, in an attempt to extract the upper second

large grinder of the left side, both that tooth and

the wisdom tooth, with a considerable portion of

the sockets and gum of the same side had been re-

moved. The bleeding had been profuse
;

but it

ceased in a few hours until the evening, when the

haemorrhage returned, and became so great as to

cause fainting twice before I arrived.

Having ascertained the nature of the cavity, by
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examination of the parts which had been removed,

which were precisely like those described in the

above case of Mr. G. I washed the wound with a

lock of cotton dipped in warm water, and then inserted

a lock which had been dipped in a mixture of five

drops of sulphuric acid and a wine-glass full of warm
water. I took particular care to press it well into

every part of the wound, and to place upon it

several other locks until the cavity was filled
;
and

then to apply several cotton compresses between the

wound and the under teeth
;

so as to obtain a pres-

sure by the shutting of the mouth to prevent the pas-

sage of any blood. The mouth was kept in this positi-

on by a handkerchief bound about the jaws and head.

The haemorrhage immediately ceased : the pa-

tient was put to bed with the head resting upon a

high pillow, and particularly desired not to dis-

turb the morbid parts.

July 14th. About twelve hours after the bleed-

ing was stopped, the patient was weak, but other-

wise perfectly wxll. The cotton forming the large

compress over the wound was removed, and the pa-

tient desired to keep himself quiet.

July 15th. I found the patient perfectly re-

covered. The cotton came away altogether in the

course of the third day
;
and the absorption of the

remaining parts of the sockets, and the healing and

cicatrization of the gums took place gradually and

in the usual manner.

For many years after this period the patient en-
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joyed his ordinary health, and all his teeth remained

perfectly sound. He never lost another tooth du-

ring his life either by extraction or decay.

The uncommon similarity of these cases does

not, however, end here. The accident that occur-

red, as has been seen, was almost precisely the same

in each
;
the patients were also nearly of the same

age, about twenty-seven, both of a hectic habit, and

delicate constitution, and both also died about eight

years after the operation of a slow consumption.

It cannot be supposed that the accidental haemor-

rhage could, in the slightest degree, have contri-

buted to their death
;
yet it is probable that the

hectic and debilitated state of the constitution at the

time of the operation, had so much w^eakened the

structure of the bones as to render them more liable

to such an accident, and that the muscular energy of

the arterial system was more or less impaired by

the general state of the health.

On examining the parts, however, that came

away in the latter case, v^hich are still in my
possession, there was no appearance of disease what-

ever in the sockets.

CASE XXXVII.

I was consulted by Mr. R. of Philadelphia. His

teeth were encrusted with tartar, but perfectly sound.

1814, Aug. 23. Scaling was proposed and immedi-

ately performed. In the course of the operation,
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however, a considerable deformity became evident.

The left lateral under incisor was entirely out of the

regular line of the teeth, and so much pressed to-

wards the inside of the mouth, that the cuspidatus

and left central incisor were in close contact with

each other. The pronunciation was affected by

this irregularity, and it had become very difficult,

if not altogether impossible, to keep the neighbour-

ing teeth clean
;
so that this part of the mouth in

particular was covered with tartar.

In consequence of the accumulation of this mat-

ter, and of the strenuous efforts of nature to re-

move the irregularity and irritation of the tooth,

much debility of the surrounding parts ensued, as

was evident from the chronic inflammation of the

gums, and from the devastation of the alveolar pro-

cesses and the gums of the neighbouring teeth.

Having expressed my surprise that the tooth

had not been removed, the gentleman replied, that

in consequence of its effect on his pronunciation,

and its interference with his performance on the

flute, of which he was passionately fond, he had

long ago determined to have it removed
;
and in

the course of his extensive travels he had applied to

the most eminent dentists of Bourdeaux, Paris, St.

Petersburg, Hamburgh, Berlin, and other places,

every one of whom had discouraged his design, and

refused to remove the tooth, under the plea of the

danger that might result from the operation
;
and that

at last he had begun to regard the evil as incurable.
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It was, however, sufficiently evident that the

difficulty frequently accompanying' the extraction

of very irregularly situated teeth, which was par-

ticularly apprehended in this case, was the only

cause of their refusal.

My counsel, therefore, was very different, and I

advised the immediate extraction of the tooth. I

found no difficulty in refuting the objections that

had been previously made, and soon satisfied the

gentleman of their fallacy. The tooth was re-

moved, without any immediate accident. A con-

siderable hccmorrhage, however, took place the next

day, and, after all the usual means were tried in

vain, I was sent for.

Having succeeded so well in the last mentioned

case of haemorrhage, I determined to depend in this

instance on mechanical means alone, notwithstanding

the irregular and inconvenient situation of the cavity,

which rendered it impossible to apply the pressure

in the ordinary manner.

To overcome this difficulty, I prepared a plate of

gold bent in the form of an inverted V, viz.

sufficiently large to hang over the front teeth and

cover the cavity from which the blood was dis-

charged. This cavity was then filled with cotton

dipped in warm water and vinegar
;
compresses of

cotton were laid upon it, which, by means of the

instrument placed over them and the teeth, were

pressed down by the upper jaw. The bleeding in-

stantly ceased
;
and the next day the patient was
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perfectly well. In two days the cotton came away,

and the parts rapidly recovered.

It is scarcely necessary to observe, that it was

quite impossible that the gentlemen, who had refused

to operate, could have anticipated any danger of

haemorrhage
;

indeed, it is most probable, that if

the tooth had been taken out at an earlier period

no haemorrhage whatever would have occurred,

since the muscular powers of the arterial fibres of

the parts not being so much impaired at that time,

an instantaneous contraction, accompanied with ad-

hesive inflammation of the first intention, would have

most probably followed.

Had I myself even foreseen the haemorrhage, it

would have made no difference in either my advice

or operation, inasmuch as I consider it in no degree

dangerous, if timely and judiciously treated.

CASE XXXVIII.
t

Miss R. a young lady of Virginia, was at one of

the most respectable boarding schools in Philadel-

phia, of about fifteen years of age, and of a full

and inflammatory habit
;
her gums were scorbutic,

and many of her teeth in a state of decay. It was

determined to extract the four first large grinders,

and to restore to perfect health every other tooth.

1815, May 15th. About eleven o’clock, A. M.
the upper two grinders were removed. In the

evening, about seven o’clock, I was sent for, on
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account of hsemorrhage from one of the sockets.

Considering, however, that the bleeding would
be beneficial to her general health, I interfered only

so far as to request the patient to keep herself quiet

in bed
;
to wash her mouth frequently with water

as warm as she could pleasantly bear
;
and to let the

bleeding go on until night. I remained with the

family till about eleven o’clock in the evening, when
I filled the cavity with cotton dipped in warm water

and covered it with compresses, keeping the mouth

shut by a bandage. The bleeding immediately

stopped, and the patient was able to attend to her

studies on the following morning. Dancing alone

was prohibited for a few days.

Four days afterwards she came to my house to

submit to the next operation
;
when I extracted

the two under first large grinders without any

unpleasant consequences
;

the other necessary ope-

rations followed until her mouth was restored to

perfect health.

The bleeding, as well as the proper treatment of

her teeth, appeared to have had a striking benefi-

cial effect upon her general constitution. Her health

became robust
;

her complexion had changed from

that of a dingy erysipelatous appearance of the

entire skin, to a beautiful red and white. Her ge-

neral health, and that of her teeth, were perfectly

good, when I heard from her last, which was many
years after the treatment.



CHAPTER VI.

OF THE OPERATION OF STOPPING CARIOUS TEETH.

PRACTICAL REMARKS ON THE OPERATION.

THIS operation is of great antiquity. It was

known amongst the ancient Romans
;

and even

Galen and CEtius, amongst the Greeks, treat of

it in their writings.

Stopping or plugging teeth is the filling up

of cavities, produced either by caries, or by an

instrumental removal of the carious matter, with

some artificial substance.

By this beautiful and useful operation, teeth which

are greatly injured by caries, may be preserved for

many years
;
in most instances, during the remain-

der of life
;
and, not unfrequently, from ten to

twenty teeth may be preserved by this operation,

in the same individual. See Cases 7, 15, 16, 17, 18,

19, 42, and 44.

The preservation of all useful teeth, capable of

preservation, should ever be considered a matter of

the greatest importance to the general health, as

well as to the health and beauty of the teeth.

Whenever, therefore, requested to perform the
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operation of extraction, the dentist should first

satisfy himself of the absolute necessity of such a

procedure, as it would be at all times his duty to obvi-

ate that painful necessity if possible, and, when una-

voidable, it should be a powerful inducement for pre-

venting its future repetition, by applying the vari-

ous remedies of Dental Surgery at an early period.

No operation, I believe, is more frequently indi-

cated, and none better calculated to answer this

purpose, than that of stopping carious cavities with

metal
;

and, if performed with proper judgment

and skill, none can afford greater satisfaction, both

to the patient and the operator.

Although it may appear vain, yet I consider it

necessary to state, that there are thousands of indi-

viduals who have been benefited by this operation

by my own hands, in different parts of America

and Europe; and, considering the great distress

which has been thus obviated, and the comfort

afforded to so many persons, a great number of

whom do highly appreciate the great advantages

afforded by it, I cannot refrain from indulging the

most sincere feelings of gratification and happiness.

Impressed with these sentiments, I have always

deemed it the important duty of the dental surgeon

to make himself master of the most beneficial means

for restoring to perfect health, and preserving in

the best possible manner all such teeth, of which

the preservation is in any way practicable, without

allowing any interruption from such difficulties as
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may arise from the situation of the tooth, or the

nature of the disease
;
and, with such principles

only, I am convinced that the dentist of skill and

integrity may become a useful member of society,

in alleviating human distress
;
and cannot fail, not

only to effect a perfect restoration of local health to

almost every mouth placed under his care, but also

thereby obtain a great share of the healing art, in

preserving and prolonging health and life.

I hope I may be permitted to add, that I have my-
self scrupulously adhered to these principles for

many years. In illustration of their general correct-

ness, I beg to refer the reader to the various cases re-

lated in this treatise
;

in which it will be seen, that

perfect health has often been restored to individuals

who were suffering from the most extensive and

complicated diseases of the mouth
;
some of Avhich

required the most extensive dental treatment, even

amounting to sixty-two successive operations, before

perfect health and beauty could be restored to the

teeth and mouth. See Cases 7, 16, 18, and 19.

It is, however, a matter of importance both to

the dentist and to the patient, that the great difficul-

ties accompanying this operation, when properly

performed, should be known
;

for, only when per-

formed consistently with just principles, and with

great skill, is the operation of stopping teeth to be

regarded as one of the most useful in Dental Sur-

gery, and productive of the greatest and most per-

manent benefit to the patient
;
but in the manner in
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which it usually is performed, and in the few in-

stances in which it is considered practicable and well

adapted, it certainly is not very difficult : nor, on

the other hand, of any utility, but even the opera-

tion itself becomes the means of increasing the dis-

ease, and of hastening the destruction of the teeth.

I am myself deprived of ten valuable teeth in con-

sequence of the difficulties and abuses so frequently

accompanying this operation. See Case 8, and as

another striking proof of this fact, I beg to relate

the following instance.

CASE XXXIX.

Miss H. a young lady of great respectability

of London, visited America, and was placed in one

of the first boarding schools of Philadelphia. In

1811, I attended to her teeth, but her immediate

return to England admitted of only a partial treat-

ment, and but few of her teeth were stopped with gold

.

1824, December 13. After my arrival in Lon-

don, this lady, who was then married, and mother

of several children, consulted me again, and bitterly

complained of the unsuccessful dental treatment she

had received at the hands of some of those, so

ridiculously called fashionable dentists of London,

stating that she had repeatedly submitted to many

and various operations, such as, scaling, filing, cut-

ting, stopping, and extra,cting teeth, but without

any benefit
;
and she had especially observed the

I
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fact, that every tooth, which had been stopped

since her departure from Philadelphia, had either

been lost or totally destroyed some years after the ope

ration
;
whilst those which I had stopped fourteen

years previously were yet perfectly sound and useful.

By a particular examination, I found her teeth

and gums in a state of general disorder, and injured

much more by improper treatment than by their

natural diseases, but, notwithstanding this, I had

the great satisfaction to find those teeth, which I had

stopped in Philadelphia, not only perfectly sound,

but precisely in the same state in which they were

immediately after the operation.

By the removal of such teeth as had become too

much injured by disease and improper operations,

and by a judicious treatment of the diseases of the

remaining teeth and the gums, the mouth of this

lady was again rendered perfectly sound, and her

constitution, which had considerably suffered from

the local diseases, was restored to its previous

health and vigour.

OF THE PRESENT IMPERFECT STATE OF THE OPERA

TION OF STOPPING CARIOUS TEETH.

Although the stopping of teeth is one of the most

common operations at the present time
;
yet so little

is it understood, and consequently so imperfectly

is it performed, that great injury rather than benefit

is its most frequent consequence.

2 c
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During my residence in the United States of

America, I had ample opportunities of judging of

the state of Dental Surgery, not only in that coun-

try, but also in others, by being frequently con-

sulted by distinguished foreigners from almost all

parts of the world
;
and I have been thereby enabled

to observe its progress towards perfection in every

country. In almost every instance where this ope-

ration had been performed, that came under my in-

spection, it had been productive of no benefit, but

generally proved destructive ofthe health ofthe teeth.

The slight scientific attention that has been paid to

this subject is particularly proved by the superficial

manner in which English, as well as foreign writers,

have treated of it in their works. A detail of a few

statements of those authors will sufficiently convince

the judicious reader of the truth of this assertion

;

but, in order to afford a proper idea of the pre-

sent state of this operation, both as to its theory and

practice, it is necessary not only to notice the

methods recommended by some of the most eminent

writers on Dental Surgery, but also those generally

adopted at present by the profession.

With regard to the former it will be sufficient to

take notice of M. La Forgue and Mr. Fox. The

manner in which these gentlemen treat the subject

fully proves that they were unacquainted with its

great advantages, and that they were not capable of

overcoming its difficulties. Their sentiments differ

in no material point either practical or theoretical.
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A view of the opinions of Mr. Fox, therefore, may
sutEce to represent those of both.

The instruments recommended by Fox are nearly

the same as those described by M. La Forgue in the

Theor. et Pract. de Part du dentiste, vol. II. plate 4.

Considering it impossible, under certain circum-

stances, to stop the cavity -of the tooth with metal,

Mr. Fox gives no directions for the treatment, and

M. La Forgue recommends the introduction of a

gum mastick, which could not fail to enhance and

to extend the diseased action already existing.

Mr. Fox, in treating of caries, expresses his

opinion in the following manner with regard to the

operation of stopping or plugging, Beneficial as

“ this practice really is, there are some cases in

“ which it cannot be adopted • such are an un-

faA’’ourable situation of the decay, or its being so

“ superficial as not to alford depth sufficient to

“ retain the gold leaf. Vv^hen the decay is situated

on that side of the tooth which is in opposition to

“ another, so that persons say, the decay is be-

tween two teeth, it is always difficult, and fre-

quently impossible, to retain the stopping.” See

his Nat. Hist, of the Teeth, «&c. part 2, p. 35.

In speaking of the operation itself he again states

the impracticability of its performance in certain cases,

as already noticed. See his Nat. His. &c. part ii.

p. 146. Though I allow it to be sometimes diffi-

cult, it is nevertheless by no means impracticable to

a skilful and determined operator.

2 c 2
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This author also strongly recommends a new in-

vention of stopping teeth in certain places with metal

in a state of fusion
;

a treatment, certainly much

worse than gum mastick, and, as will be evidently

seen, quite incompatible with the intention of this re-

medy, the preservation of the health of the teeth,

as will be more particularly stated.

OF THE USUAL INSTRUMENTS FOR STOPPING

TEETH.

The instruments recommended by Mr. Fox and

M. La Forgue, are such as are usually found in sets,

or cases of scaling and stopping instruments, and

consist of :

—

1. A hook for extracting foreign substances

from the cavity. 2. A straight stopper. 3. A
curved stopper, for pressing the material into

the cavity. 4. A burnisher, to polish the surface

of the plug.

An apparatus so limited, is, indeed, in my opi-

nion, insufficient even for cases the most easy and

convenient for the application of this operation

;

and much more so for difficult cases, even though

the operator should have a great variety of each

kind of these instruments.

When the decay is situated on the grinding or

external surface of the tooth, it may sometimes be

possible to stop the cavity with metal, by means of

these instruments; and. it is owing to the facility of
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performing this operation on those places, that it is

oftener performed there, than on any other part.

A careful and judicious preparation of the cavity

for the reception of the plug, is the most important

and most difficult part of the operation
;

this is

generally either imperfectly performed, or left

wholly unattended to.

The success of this operation is impossible, if

from any cause, whether neglect in the operator, or

from imperfection of the instruments, the cavity be

not perfectly cleansed and freed from all foreign

and dead matter, and also from every diseased and

inflamed part of the bony structure
;
inasmuch as

the least portion of the latter, being left in the

tooth, will spread its destructive ravages more

rapidly than before.

The effect of such negligent treatment is, in'/ari-

ably, a chronic inflammation of the whole bony

structure, which will, sooner or later, extend itself

to the lining membrane, and destroy the tooth,

though generally without pain, and in much less

time than the disease itself.

The second part of the operation, viz. the pro-

per introduction of the metal into the cavity
;
and

upon this principally depend the permanency of the

cure, and the ultimate preservation of the tooth, is

also, in many cases, very difficult and tedious.

It will frequently happen that the cavity is imper-

fectly filled, in consequence of want of power in

the present instruments to press in the metal suffi-
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ciently, and it consequently becomes a means of

injury, by affording a reservoir for the saliva and

other foreign matter
;

which, mixing with the

metal, produces new inflammation and caries in the

bony structure, and, ultimately, complete destruc-

tion of the tooth in a much shorter period than the

disease itself, if left alone and undisturbed, would

have destroyed it.

When the cavity is situated in such a manner

as to require much lateral pressure against the

tooth, great caution is requisite, to avoid doing

injury by loosening it or by producing inflammation

in the periosteum.

I have frequently seen so much suppuration ensue

from an injudicious application of pressure, as had

the effect of destroying the alveolus and life of the

tooth in a short time, and also greatly affect the neigh-

bouring teeth and other parts of the mouth, while

the tooth itself was rendered so loose as to become

very troublesome, and at last to require extraction.

Great injury may be frequently caused by such

unsuccessful operations, even without the knowledge

of the patient, until the tooth is wholly destroyed,

and the neighbouring parts much affected.

This artificial process of destruction generally

takes place very gradually, and without any acute

pain, and is, for that reason, very dangerous, as it

prevents the patient from applying for advice, and

from attending to his teeth himself.

Sometimes, however, very troublesome and pain-
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ful symptoms, are early consequences of an impi o-

per or injudicious performance of this operation,

which make the patient conscious of his situation

;

such as gum-boils, carious abscesses, &c.

Although the causes of the mischievous effects

may not be discovered by the patient till a late

period, they are always evident to the eye of the

experienced dentist.

If the tooth is stopped with gold in a proper man-

ner, it will appear bright and clear, like a perfectly

sound tooth. But if the cavity is not thoroughly

cleansed before the operation of stopping, the tooth

will first assume an opaque appearance, like that of

a dead one
;
and, if the stopping be not well secured,

the caries, excited by the operation, will occasion a

dark appearance, and the plug will be pushed

out, and thus the disease itself will remove the

artificial cause.

Should the caries have been deep, and the gold

w'ell forced into the cavity, the disease, not having

sufficient power to remove the artificial cause of

irritation, will directly proceed towards the nerve,

and, destroy the life of the tooth, which then be-

comes a foreign body, and liable to the influence

of putrefaction only, by which, although it is

very slowly wasted away, its morbid influence

extends to all the neighbouring teeth, and other

parts of the mouth.

Where, however, every particle of caries and fo-

reign matter has been removed, if the gold has not
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been well pressed into the cavity^ a blue circle

generally will first appear round the stopping,

and will gradually approach nearer the centre,

until the plug has lost its bright golden appear-

ance, and acquired a coppery hue, and at the

same time the caries, reproduced by the extrane-

ous matter which is mixed with that of the plug,

generally eats its way into the lining membrane,

and destroys the tooth.

All diseases of the neighbouring parts, the gums,

periosteum, alveoli, or maxillary bones, which

arise from an injudicious or unskilful performance

of this operation, may be immediately detected by

the symptoms which I have enumerated here, and

in other places.

OF IMPROPER MATERIALS USED FOR STOPPING

TEETH.

Various materials and metals have been pro-

posed for the stopping of the teeth, all of which

are more or less objectionable.

Lead, tin, and silver, are frequently emplgyed

for this purpose, but they are all destitute of the

properties indispensable to success in the perform-

ance of the operation. Any of these metals will

protect the cavity from caries for a short period

only. They will all soon corrode, and then become

more injurious than the original disease
;

and, in

every case, will ultimately prove the cause of
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destruction to the tooth, which might have been

preserved by proper treatment.

Although platina is a more suitable metal than

any one of those above-mentioned, yet, in conse-

quence of the necessity of amalgamating some other

metal with it to render it malleable, it is by this adul-

teration rendered insufficient for the purpose. It is

never accompanied by that cleanly and bright ap-

pearance, so desirable for teeth that have been

stopped to present; but is productive of a dingy

opacity of the tooth’s surface, which is apt to mis-

lead the dentist at a future period into an idea of its

being again under the influence of caries, and is,

therefore, also objectionable.

Even gold, the only proper substance for this

operation, as it is often prepared for the dentist,

though free from copper, is, not unfrequently, alloy-

ed with silver, which renders it harder and in some

measure liable to corrode, and is, therefore, in this

state to be rejected.

M. La Forgue in his Theor. et Prat, de P art du dent.

V. I. p. 194, advocates the use of gum mastick in some

instances, for stopping teeth, which is unquestionably

one of the most improper materials for this operation.

The mastick, being kept constantly wet with the

saliva, can never become solid in the cavity, but in a

few days it will corrode and render the tooth tender

and soft, and, at last, produce decay. At the same

time it acts perniciously on the saliva, so as to occasion
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very bad breath, and greatly to injure the other

teeth as well as the general health.

In cases where a more judicious professional

assistance than the above cannot be obtained, it

would be better for the patient to keep the cavity

as clean as possible and free from every foreign

matter, than to fill it up with any material of the

above kind whatever
;
even though the lining mem-

brane should be actually exposed : for it will bear

the action of the atmospheric air and saliva with

less injury than the irritation of the mastick, or any

other substance of a corrosive nature.

The mistaken idea that the atmospheric air or

the saliva is very hurtful to the dental nerve has

led to the adoption of many false notions and prac-

tices
;

as it has, for instance, to the above method

of stopping teeth. Of all foreign irritating causes,

these are the least destructive
;
the former is injuri-

ous only in an extreme state of the temperature,

and the latter when in a diseased state from gene-

ral disorder, or mixed with some other matter

:

hence, by the above operation, a much more des-

tructive substance is placed into the cavity of a

tooth to keep out much less injurious influences.

In one instance I have seen the nerve of a large

grinder quite free from inflammation, though from

the appearance of the tooth it had been quite ex-

posed for a year. The health and vitality of the

membrane had been preserved by the naturally

cleansing power of the saliva, which had removed
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all morbid irritating causes. I have extracted and

preserved this tooth as an illustration of the great

irritation the nerve may bear, if the tooth is pre-

served healthy and free from carious matter.

Mr. Fox, however, recommends a more pernicious

material for plugging teeth than any yet mentioned.

He proceeds thus :
“ A new method of stopping

“ the teeth has been recommended to me by some

chemical gentlemen, which promises to be very

successful in all cases where the tooth is not

“ tender and the caries is situated in the centre.

The composition for this purpose is made of bis-

muth, eight parts
;
lead, five parts

;
and tin, three

“ parts : a heat of the temperature of boiling water
“ is sufficient to melt it

;
hence it is called the fusi-

ble metal. The cavity of the tooth being wiped

quite dry, may be stopped by pouring a drop of

this metal into it, when it instantly becomes solid
;

and in cooling, as it strikes into all the irregulari-
“

ties of the carious part, it is a perfect mode of
“ filling it up.” See his Nat. Hist, part ii. p. 148.

It is really surprising that a dentist, so well ac-

quainted with the structure of the teeth as Mr. Fox
was, should have recommended this injudicious

practice
;
indeed, that any practitioner of ordinary

judgment should adopt such a treatment, as, in my
opinion, it is evidently in opposition to all sound sur-

gical knowledge, and incompatible with the object

of such operation.
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The destructive effects of this process are so evi-

dent, and consequently the impossibility of any

beneficial result so certain, that I should consider

it unnecessary to enumerate its pernicious conse-

quences
;
were it not that the operation is frequently

performed in this country on the authority of Fox
;

and that it is the common practice of other coun-

tries, particularly of France.

In the first place, this metallic compound is as

liable to corrode as either lead or tin, and possesses

all the other noxious chemical qualities of both.

Secondly, it is in accordance with Mr. Fox’s own

theory, as it must be with that of all just physiolo-

gistsj that the bony structure of the teeth is of a vas-

cular nature
;
hence, after the diseased part of a

tooth has been cut out of the carious cavity, the

new and healthy surface, thereby exposed, must be

particularly susceptible of external irritation at such

a time. The metal, therefore, introduced into this

cavity at the temperature of boiling water will not

only destroy the vitality of the living fibres, but

also the whole surface of the healthy bone, and

thereby re-produce some dead bony substance and

caries, the very disease intended to be cured by

it, which will inevitably destroy the tooth.

Thirdly, the cavity is not very distant from the

lining membrane of the tooth, an inflammation will

be immediately produced in that membrane by the

irritation of the hot metal, and the vitality of the

tooth must naturally be soon destroyed: should.
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however, the nerve recover from the violent irrita-

tion, and the tooth appear to go on well, it will be

but of short duration, as it will certainly be destroyed

in the manner above stated.

This, however, is not all, there is a fourth objec-

tion to it, of itself sufficient to prove the impro-

priety of this operation. The metal being poured

into the cavity in its liquid and expanded state

will contract as it cools, and consequently, instead

of being “a perfect mode of filling it up,” as Mr.

Fox asserts, it will leave interstices for the re-

ception of foreign matter, which will destroy the

tooth more quickly than if the cavity had not been

stopped at all.

This unnatural operation was introduced in 1820,

at Philadelphia, by a young dentist who had re-

cently arrived there from London. I was consulted

in some of his cases not long after the operations

had been performed
;
and I shall here take the

liberty of relating one of them.

CASE XL.

A young lady, about twelve years of age, had

the first large grinder of the right side of the under

jaw stopped by that gentleman in the above man-

ner, some time before I saw her.

She had patiently suffered, at different times, the

most excruciating pain for several successive days in

the hope of ultimate benefit
;
but at length it became
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I quite insupportable, and very alarming* to her anxious

parents. The great agony she endured had repeat-

edly occasioned fits of convulsions, and many other

nervous and rheumatic symptoms, and produced a

great change in her personal appearance and con-

stitutional health.

Not long before I was consulted she had ex-

perienced a renewal of excessive pain, accompa-

nied with so violent a fit of convulsions as to re-

semble epilepsy
;

in consequence of which, the

father called on me, with tears of anxiety flow-

ing down his cheeks, and when I arrived at his

residence, I found the family in a state of the

most poignant grief.

All the pain and anxiety of the patient and her

parents were immediately relieved, by the removal

of the affected tooth : the nerve of which was found

to be in a state of active inflammation and suppura-

tion. The tooth was large and beautiful, and might

have been preserved during life, and all the painful

and alarming symptoms and derangements which

were occasioned by the operation, might have been

prevented by an early judicious treatment.

OF CERTAIN INJURIOUS METHODS OF STOPPING

TEETH.

I recollect some practices of the profession

which cannot be too strongly deprecated
;

and,

amongst others, that of using a common drill,
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turned by a bow and string, for making the cavity

in the tooth sufficiently large, and otherwise adapt-

ed for the reception and retention of the plug.

Without considering the almost entire impossibi-

bility of giving that direction to the drill, which the

caries has taken, with any degree of certainty, and

the frequent consequent destruction of important

parts of the bony structure, as well as of the lining

membrane
;
the excessive irritation and pain, pro-

duced by the rapid friction of such instrument, is

alone sufficient to destroy the vitality of the bony

structure of the tooth.

But what is more surprising and repugnant, after

the tooth is thus prepared for the reception of the

stopping, some operators actually employ a ham-

mer and punch to drive the metal into .the cavity

of the tooth.

I have seen the most -alarming consequences

proceed from this barbarous practice, particularly

in the case of several ladies who consulted me in

Philadelphia. Many of their teeth, especially

the incisors, or front teeth and cuspidati, had

been plugged in this manner. Some of them had

already lost their vitality, and were discoloured

when I saw them, and others were so tender, from

the violence that had been used, that the least pres-

sure upon them caused exquisite pain. Considerable

inflammation in the periosteum and alveoli was ap-

parent also, and was fast extending round the gums.
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which were much swelled
;
and in some parts sup-

puration was actively at work to effect the removal

of the dead tooth.

There is another practice not less improper and
absurd than that just mentioned, which, however,

is very common, but especially among French

dentists. After the removal of the dead matter

from the carious cavity, whether perfectly or im-

perfectly effected, the actual cautery is used, pro-

bably with a view to remove the tenderness, pro-

duced by improper and violent means employed

for the extirpation of caries, or the consequence

of symptomatic inflammation in the general bony

structure of the tooth.

The effect of such injudicious treatment is,

either the reproduction of the very same disease

for which the operation of stopping the tooth is

instituted, viz. caries, which is thus artificially

created by the destruction of the vitality of the

bony surface of the cavity, by which the whole

tooth is gradually decaying
;

or an immediate

inflammation in the lining membrane in conse-

quence of such violent irritation, by which this mem-
brane and the whole tooth are rapidly destroyed.

When the caries is situated on the inner side of

the teeth, or on that side where they approach each

other, the operation is, undoubtedly, very difficult

;

and, according to the opinion of Messrs. Fox and
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La Forgue, though very erroneous, altogether im-

practicable : for this reason the operation is seldom

attempted, although frequently requisite
;
in those

few cases, however, where teeth have been stopped

under such difficult circumstances, the operation has

been almost invariably so unskilfully performed

as to aggravate rather than to remove the disease,

and sometimes even to excite' a new and not less

destructive malady.

\

In all such instances of malpractice it is a fortu-

nate circumstance for the reputation of the unskilful

operator, that to form a just idea of the causes of

the disease, requires a very scientific knowledge of

the parts, and that the effects of such treatment are

generally not apparent to the patient until some

time after the operation is performed. It is, how-

ever, equally unfortunate that the patient is fre-

quently deceived during life, and that the ignorant

operator, instead of being justly exposed to severe

reproach, gains credit and applause for doing much
more injury to his patient than the disease could

possibly occasion without his improper interference.

OF THE author’s METHOD OF STOPPING OR

PLUGGING TEETH.

Having attempted, in the foregoing pages, to give

a fair view of the importance as well as of the

present imperfect state of this operation in Dental

2 D
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Surgery, so useful when judiciously applied and skil-

fully performed, and so pernicious when performed,

in the usually imperfect manner
;

I beg to state, that

so far from agreeing with any previous author on

this subject, and from considering the operation of

stopping teeth as impracticable in any instance in

which it is indicated, I deem it the imperious duty of

the dentist to be so prepared for its proper perform-

ance, not only as it regards his scientific knowledge

and surgical skill, but also with all the necessary me-

chanical means and materials, as never to be obliged

to omit its recommendation and performance on the

ground of any inconvenience or difficulty whatever.

In accordance with such principles, it will be

necessary for me first, to point out, as far as possible,

the means and materials properly adapted for stop-

ping teeth, and next, to establish the circumstances

which indicate the operation, and the principles and

method for its proper performance.

OF THE BEST MECHANICAL IMPLEMENTS FOR

STOPPING TEETH.

A skilful performance of this difficult operation

depends in a great measure upon the extent and

suitableness of the operator’s instruments. The great

variety of circumstances, under which the stopping

of teeth is performed, renders a complete and ap-

propriate set of instruments indispensably necessary

to ensure its full success.
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When I began my practice, I was provided

with those instruments only which are generally

recommended, but I soon became aware of their

imperfection, and I forthwith began and have

since continued to improve and to extend them,

in proportion as my experience and judgment

became more mature.

The instruments which I have used for many
years, and which have enabled me to encoun-

ter and overcome difficulties, apparently insur-

mountable, have been continually varied and

improved as circumstances arose in the course of

my experience to render such alterations and im-

provements necessary
;
and without these exertions

I should not have been enabled to perform this ope-

ration in every necessary instance.

I have so much altered the implements of

this part of the art, from those generally used

and known, that I am well aware of the impossi-

bility to give a verbal description of my present

apparatus, sufficiently distinct to be of any exten-

sive use to the profession
;
and inasmuch as they

are intended to meet various difficulties, they greatly

differ from each other in form, and are so nume-

rous, that a proper description of them would

occupy so much space, and require so many en-

gravings, as would render this work too voluminous

and expensive.

On looking over my cases of instruments, while

preparing this Chapter, I find for this operation

2 u 2
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alone more than one hundred and seventy separate

implements ready for use : not to add^ that I am
always provided with some particular mechanical

tools, with which I can, at any time, modify certain

instruments, with a view to adapt them for uncom-

mon cases with very little delay.

OF THE MATERIAL BEST CALCULATED FOR

STOPPING TEETH.

From what has been already stated, it is suffi-

ciently clear that of all the materials generally used

for this operation no other is properly adapted for it

than gold, perfectly free from alloy, and otherwise

well prepared for the purpose.

To ensure the possession of such a material, I

have, for a considerable time, taken great care to

submit the gold intended for my use to a chemical

process under my own inspection, by which the

smallest portion of any alloy, either of copper or of

silver, is extracted before its preparation is completed.

The gold for stopping teeth is prepared in the

form of leaves, much like those used by the gilder

in appearance. They should, however, be always

considerably thicker
;

and the dentist should be

provided with leaves of various degrees of thickness,

in order to choose and adopt the stopping according

to different circumstances. I generally keep about

six different degrees of thickness of the gold leaves

• in my possession. This metal thus prepared is the
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most suitable material for this operation
;

it is the

softest and most malleable metal
;

it will never cor-

rode, and it produces the most beautiful effect upon

the appearance of the tooth stopped with it, so

much so, indeed, that a front tooth, which is pro-

perly plugged in such a manner that the gold is not

seen, is actually improved, not less in appearance

than in health.

In fact, gold is the only nmterial, the durabi-

lity of which can be depended upon, and which

combines all the advantages required for the due

performance and success of this diflScult and impor-

tant operation. If, for instance, carious teeth are

plugged v/ith pure gold, the experienced eye of aju-

dicious dentist can ascertain, at the first glance, whe-

ther the operation shall have been performed con-

formably to the fundamental principles of the art

;

whether a cure of the caries has been effected, and

whether the tooth may not be still suffering from the

least remains or relapse of the disease.

In Philadelphia I have frequently been able to

distinguish my own operations from those of every

other operator, and sometimes even to state the

name of each dentist who had performed any opera-

tion of the kind on the same subject, whose teeth

had been, at separate periods, under the manage-

ment of two or three different dentists, whose modes
of practice were known to me.

Since the second year of my practice I have used

no other metal than the purest gold for this opera-
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tion
;
of which the great expence, although a heavy

tax on the dentist, should never be a matter of con-

sideration, if it cannot be denied that it is the only

proper material for plugging teeth. And it may be

hoped that the time has gone by, when these opera-

tions so conducive to health and cleanliness should

be influenced by an ill judged parsimony.

Certainly it might be expected, that even those

who move in the most humble circles of civilized life

would prefer expending this precious metal to re-

medy what is equally pernicious to themselves and

disgusting to others, rather than load themselves

with costly jewels and trinkets which can only ex-

hibit their economy in a more unfortunate and

injudicious point of view.

The celebrated Roman matron, proudly boasted

that her children were her only jewels; and youth

and beauty may, indeed, in the same manner, be most

proud of a sound set of teeth, which at once commu-

nicate the idea of health and cleanliness far superior

to the choicest pearls and most costly trinkets.

OF THE INDICATIONS FOR THE OPERATION OF

STOPPING TEETH.

The great variety and indistinctness of the symp-

toms of caries render it rather difficult to give an

exact description of them
;
and, although this ope-

ration is as frequently indicated as any in Dental

Surgery, yet it is far from being a sovereign remedy
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for every decayed tooth, as it seems to be considered

by many injudicious practitioners, as well as by a

great portion of the public.

Nothing can be more inconsistent with sound

judgment, than the attempt of stopping stumps and

roots of teeth, and such teeth as are in a state of

putrefaction, or labouring under primary inflamma-

tion or suppuration in the lining membrane.

In every instance where the disease has completed

its work of destruction, or has advanced to such

extent as to be incurable by the combined efforts of

art and nature, the tooth is no longer capable of pre-

servation, and it must therefore be extracted.

We know, on the other hand, that caries in the

teeth is a malady which cannot be arrested or cured

by nature alone
;
but must always end in the de-

struction of the tooth affected, if art does not inter-

fere to effect a principal part of the cure.

All carious teeth, therefore, in which the disease

has not advanced to that extent, and present no

other indication which urges their removal, possess

the greatest claim upon the dental surgeon, for

their cure and permanent preservation.

The operation of stopping such teeth, is one of

the principal curative means in the hands of the

dental surgeon. There are, however, other reme-

dies, also, of equal efficacy if judiciously applied.

Such are, filing, and cutting, or the complete remo-

val of the diseased parts of the bony structure by

the file, or other suitable cutting instruments, so as
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to produce a regular and plain sound surface of the

tooth hy which its health is preserved.

In many instances, there is no small difficulty

to decide which treatment is most indicated, and

most preferable for the cure of the disease; and,

as it is not in my power to treat particularly of

the operation of filing or cutting away the caries,

at present, it may not be amiss to make a few

remarks here on these remedies, so far, at least,

as it may facilitate the decision upon the adoption

of either of these operations.

In treating on caries, I have already stated as

the best general rule for the treatment of that dis-

ease in its simple state, to extirpate all the carious

parts and to stop the cavities produced by deep-

seated caries, and also such as are produced by

superficial caries, when the disease has penetrated

more than one-third of that side of the bony struc-

ture of the tooth.

If, however, the external caries should extend

over a large and broad surface of the tooth, without

having entered very deeply into the bony structure,

or if the cavity occupies only about one-third of

the affected side of the tooth, it should be removed

with the file or cutter. This last rule, however, is

subject to many exceptions, and the indication of

these exceptions can only be ascertained by expe-

rience, and by a minute consideration of all the cir-

cumstances making for or against either treatment,

viz. the nature of the constitution, and the greater
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or less predisposition to that disease in the teeth

;

the situation of the disease in the tooth
;
the various

forms of the teeth
;

the form of the individual

tooth affected
;

and the particular appearance of

the decayed part.

It is owing to the frequent absence of the neces-

sary judgment for the operation of filing, and to the

great difficulties incident to this remedy, that it

proves so frequently unsuccessful and destructive

in its effects: and hence the unjust and injurious

prejudice so extensively prevailing against the

filing of teeth.

When the front teeth of an individual of delicate

health, for instance, are filed instead of their ca-

vities being stopped, when the latter operation is

properly indicated, the surface of the bone, thus

exposed, is rendered the more tender the nearer

it approaches the nerve of the tooth
;
and, moreover,

if the local causes of the diflferent diseases of the

mouth have not been previously completely eradi-

cated, as they generally are not, these teeth will

decay again, and the sooner on account of the

operation
;

and the substance which might have

received and retained a plug being thus removed,

that operation is rendered impracticable, and the

teeth are irretrievably lost.

Or, if appearances mislead an incompetent opera-

tor into a notion that the disease is superficial when
it is actually very deep, and approaching towards

the lining membrane, and he should determine to
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use the file, the tooth is inevitably ruined by such a

procedure : because, if all the caries be removed,

the nerve of the tooth will not be sufficiently pro-

tected, and it will even sometimes be exposed
;
and

if it be not completely removed, the disease will

remain : and being aggravated by the filing, it will

become more active than ever in its destructive pro-

gress. In such a case, no beneficial results can

possibly arise from the operation of filing, while,

on the contrary, the irritation and exposure are sure

to cause
.
an inflammation of the lining membrane,

and consequent destruction of the tooth.

But these injurious consequences, which are very

unjustly attributed to a remedy of great efficacy

and value when properly used, should be charged

to the want of skill and judgment of the operator

and its misapplication.

To guard against these mistakes and to prevent

these ill consequences of the operation of filing and

cutting away the caries, when injudiciously adopted,

if any doubt should arise in the mind of the ope-

rator on the extent of the decay, he should pursue

such treatment as, if he should be mistaken, will

leave him an opportunity of adopting either of the

operations : that is, he should first extirpate all the

decayed and diseased parts of the bone, and then

decide whether it might be best to file away the

whole surface to the same depth, or to fill the

cavity with gold.

This temporizing practice will, however, take
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twice the time, and produce much more irritation

than a decided manner of operating : but it is the

safest way for him who is in doubt.

These operations, however, do not cure any pri-

mary affection of the lining membrane, nor the

actual tooth-ache, as is frequently supposed by

such as are unacquainted with the subject; on

the contrary, the filing or cutting, as well as the

stopping, under such circumstances, instead of

affording any relief or protection to the affected

parts, v»?ould, by its pressure or irritation, augment

the disease, and consequently the painful symp-

toms
;

and it would also destroy the vitality of

the membrane, and thus become the direct cause

of the loss of the tooth.

Either of these operations are certain remedies

only when properly employed, and when the

caries has not penetrated through the whole bony

structure of the tooth, and has consequently left

a sufficient portion of the bone in a sound state,

for the protection of the nerve.

It is not, however, to be supposed that the pre-

servation of all such teeth is impossible of which

the nerve is affected, or in which the caries has

arrived at its complicated state.

If the disease has advanced to this form, although

no other remedy than that of stopping the carious

cavity can permanently preserve the vitality of the

tooth, yet this operation is calculated for the cure of

this state of caries as a second part of the remedy
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only. The lining membrane of the tooth requires

the first attention of the dentist, and on the proper

treatment of this part depends the immediate pre-

servation of the health and vitality of both the soft

and hard structures of the tooth
;
whilst the stopping

in reality forms but an artificial substitute for that

part of the bony structure which has been destroyed

by the disease, and a future protection of the

lining membrane.

To this treatment of the lining membrane of the

teeth when exposed or affected, I shall devote the

following chapter
;
in which it will be seen that, by

a proper previous treatment of this delicate struc-

ture, it is capable, in many instances, of being re-

stored to health and preserved
;

this cure, however,

in such cases, is effected by the previous treatment,

and not by the stopping of the cavity.

OF THE PRINCIPLES OF THE OPERATION OF

STOPPING TEETH WITH GOLD.

The great sympathy existing between the teeth,

their relative parts, and the system generally, must

be evident to every scientific and experienced den-

tist. It is, however, more especially indicated in

the appearance of the teeth during the presence of

general fever
;
and on such occasions it may be

frequently made known to the patient, by a pe-

culiar sensation of tenderness or soreness in the

teeth and periosteum.
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The feelings of the individual, however, are not

always a certain criterion. Chronic inflammation

of the bony structure of the teeth, and the other

parts, are not always accompanied by this sensa-

tion in the mouth. The teeth may sometimes per-

form all their usual functions without creating any

remarkable inconvenience, and yet without being

in a state to bear this operation, which might

not only produce considerable pain at the time,

but prove unsuccessful and injurious, from the

great probability there might be of its produc-

ing inflammation in the lining membrane and the

periosteum, and of its thus destroying the vitality

of the tooth.

To render the operation of stopping carious teeth

certain in its success, it is necessary, therefore, that

the tooth 'to be stopped should be previously per-

fectly freed from all symptomatic inflammation of

either the lining membrane or bony structure.

General fever, even of the slightest kind, such as

accompanies a cold or cough, should be considered

as a sufficient cause for delaying the operation
;
and

it should never be attempted except when the indi-

vidual enjoys his usual good health.

To remove every local exciting cause of in-

flammation, especially every disease of the mouth

that might be considered the principal exciting

cause of the local maladies of the teeth, should

be deemed as the next essential and indispensable

duty devolving upon the dentist, before he could
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properly undertake the operation of plugging the

affected tooth.

When the parts in immediate connexion with the

teeth/ such as the gums, the alveoli, the periosteum,

and maxillary bones, and even those more distant,

are in any way morbidly affected, they should there-

fore be previously restored to their healthy action.

For more than thirteen years have I made it

an invariable rule in my own practice, not to stop

teeth until I have completely cured all the diseases

of the gums, the periosteum, alveoli, and maxillary

bones
;
by using this precaution, I have seldom

failed to be completely successful in the application

of this remedy.

By scrupulous attention to these fundamental

principles of previous treatment, the operation is

attended with very little pain, notwithstanding the

great pressure which is sometimes required to be

applied, both for cutting away the caries, and for

plugging or filling up the cavity in a durable man-

ner. In fact, this remedy should never be attended

with great pain, as that would be a proof that the

operation was untimely, or that some part of the

process of it was improperly performed.

OF THE MANNER IN WHICH THE OPERATION OF

STOPPING THE TEETH SHOULD BE

PERFORMED.

The operation of stopping teeth may be divided
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into two parts, viz. the curative, and the preventive

parts of the treatment.

The first consists in the perfect and judicious

extirpation of the bony abscess, the caries, by

which only the disease can be radically cured

:

and the second is the proper stopping of the

cavity, on which the permanency of the cure alto-

gether depends, and by which the relapse of the

disease is prevented.

By the extirpation of the dead and diseased

parts, the tooth is rendered sound but remains

defective : and, as the cavity is incapable of being

filled up by any regenerative process of nature, it

becomes a reservoir for the accumulation of cor-

rosive matter, whilst the nerve is left insufficiently

protected after the extirpation of the caries, and

having lost a portion of its strength, it is placed in

a state to require further treatment, to prevent a

relapse of the disease.

This treatment, the filling up of the cavity, by

an artificial substitute in order to remedy the defect,

is the second part of the operation, by which the

following three great objects are attained, viz.

security against any accumulation of corrosive

matter in the hollow of the tooth
;
the protection

of its lining membrane
;

and the restoration, in a

great measure, of the former health and strength

of its bony structure.

In performing the first part of the operation,

great care should be taken to cut away all the
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affected bony structure
;
that is, not only such as

is brown, or has a darker appearance than the rest,

but also every other part that is not white, and

possessed of vitality and perfect health.

The disease sometimes extends itself in different

directions from the centre. All such parts must be

entirely removed
;
for if any portion affected with

caries, though it might be no larger than a grain of

sand, be left in the cavity, a permanent cure cannot

be accomplished, as the disease will remain, and

ultimately destroy the life of the nerve.

In the different stages of complicated caries, the

lining membrane is covered only by such dead part

of the bony structure as is always destructive to

this membrane, and is either hard and not corroded,

or soft and in a putrid state : sometimes even the

nerve itself is partially exposed. In such cases

inflammation of the lining membrane will unavoid-

ably ensue
;
and a cure of the disease is impossible,

unless the carious matter is entirely removed.

At such an advanced stage of the disease,

the nerve must be laid bare, and treated so as to

remove any slight irritation and to arrest the bleed-

ing if it should be wounded
;
and to prevent such

future irritation as might produce inflammation.

The particulars of this treatment will be stated in

the next Chapter.

The final consideration in the management of

this part of the operation is, to take great care to

give the cavity a proper form in order to retain the
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metal. For this purpose it should be round or oval,

entirely smooth, and free from ragged edges
;
and,

before the metal is placed in the tooth, the cavity

should be carefully washed out with locks of cotton

dipped in warm water, and afterwards completely

dried in the same manner, by repeated use of dry

locks of the same substance.

In performing the second part of the operation,

the stopping of the tooth, the metal should be firmly

pressed into the cavity, and rendered as compact

as if it were solid metal, so that nothing could

by possibility penetrate through it. The opera-

tion is then to be completed in the following man-

ner. The redundant metal is to be cut away, and

the plug perfectly smoothed and polished by some

burnishing instrument.

If every necessary attention is paid to all the

above indications, it may be confidently expected,

that, in most instances, the lining membrane will

be preserved from exposure for half a century

and upwards.

In those cases in which the teeth are to be stop-

ped on their grinding surfaces, or on their internal

or external sides, the operation is to be performed

in the way already mentioned
;
but when the caries

is situated on that side which is next to the adjoin-

ing tooth, a division must be previously made with

a file between these teeth, in an oblique direction

towards the neck of the tooth, so as to admit the

2 E
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instruments necessary for tiie extirpation of the

(Varies, and the filling of the cavity.

Although all teeth are more or less subject to

become diseased in these places, the incisors and

cuspidati most frequently require this treatment.

In these teeth it is a matter of great importance,

that the stopping should be so placed as not to be

visible. To accomplish this object, a small division

should be made with a thin file, between the tooth

affected and its adjoining neighbour in an oblique

direction towards the posterior surface of the tooth,

so as to obtain a regular and smooth surface, and

also sufficient room to allow of the caries being per-

fectly extirpated, and the cavity filled with gold

from behind the tooth.

Moreover, great care should be taken that as

little as possible of the tooth be filed away from the

sides, and that its natural form should be preserved

.

The advantages arising from these particular cau-

tions are also of great importance. The teeth are

stronger, the more lateral bony structure is pre-

served, and they will also endure a greater pressure

in stopping them, so that the gold may be more

firmly and more compactly fitted to the cavity,

which also may thus admit of being made deeper,

and better adapted for the reception of the gold

;

while the appearance, in the meantime, is not a

little benefited by the preservation of a more natu-

ral form of the tooth.

These objects are always attended with great
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difficulty, and the success of the operation great-

ly depends on the dexterity and skill of the

Dental Surgeon.

For the extirpation of the caries, and the insertion

of the gold into a cavity on the grinding surfaces of

the molar teeth, the usual instruments for this ope-

ration will be found sufficient in very few instances

only
;
and generally they will not suffice even in the

most convenient cases, without the improved forms

and modifications which I have given them. But

when the cavity is situated upon any of the lateral

parts or sides of the teeth, these instruments are wholly

inadequate. The carious matter cannot be perfectly

removed, and consequently no cure of the disease

can be affected. The gold cannot be properly in-

serted into the cavity, for, if sufficient power be ap-

plied to press in the metal with the stopper as firmly

as is necessary, it will inevitably loosen the tooth, or

produce inflammation in the periosteum
;
and, on the

other hand, if, to avoid this effect, less than sufficient

strength be applied in pressing in the metal, the loose

pluggingwill be the cause of injury, from its allow-

ing the introduction of foreign matter.

To avoid both these evils, it is necessary to be

provided with instruments so contrived as to enable

the operator to effect a counter pressure, propor-

tional to that directly applied
;

so that whatever

may be the force directed to one side, it is resisted

by an adequate counter force on the other.

2 E 2
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The inconveniences and difficulties attending this

operation are so numerous, and of so various a na-

ture, that it is quite impossible to give any particular

description of them, or such directions as will meet

every case. All that can be done is to establish

some general principle for this difficult operation,

and its execution must be left to the judgment and

skill of the operating surgeon.

Sometimes the slightest difference in the situation

or formation of the caries, or in the direction, situa-

tion, or form of the tooth is sufficient to produce great

difficulty, and is found to require a great difference

in the form and strength of the requisite apparatus.

Should the decay, for instance, be situated on the an-

terior side of one of the molar or bicuspid teeth, there

will be no great difficulty in completing the opera-

tion after their division shall have been made
;

but

if it be seated on the posterior surface, the difficulties

arising from the situation are so great, that they

appear quite insurmountable
;
yet they are never

so in reality, and only require more dexterity and

experience and a greater variety of instruments

for their removal.

I have frequently stopped the dentes sapientiae in

two or three different places
;

and, in a few in-

stances, I have performed the operation on the

posterior part of one of these teeth
;

indeed, in

one instance, I filed and cut away the caries in

two places, and extirpated the caries from five

cavities, and plugged them with gold, in the same
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tooth, the particulars of which I beg to relate before

I conclude this article.

CASE XLI.

Before I left the United States of America, T had

occasion to examine the teeth of Mrs. B. of Phila-

delphia, who had been under my care
^
seven years

before. The caries had been filed and cut away

from many of her teeth at that time, with a view to

preserve them, and more than twenty cavities had

been filled with gold.

The upper cuspidati had been both filed and stop-

ped, and the lining membrane had been exposed

and treated in the manner to be stated hereafter,

previously to the introduction of the gold.

The lady had lost all her large grinders, the

second large molares in the upper and under

jaw on the right side, and the first on the under

left side excepted. These molar teeth were be-

come very precious in consequence of the loss of the

others, and all of them were plugged in different

places. The under second large grinder on the

right side being rendered of the greatest impor-

tance by the above circumstances, was filed in two

places, and had five cavities stopped with gold.

I had the gratification to find every tooth in com-

plete order, and her whole mouth, after the most

minute examination, in perfect health. All the teeth

were clean, white, and beautiful, none of the stop
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pings in the front teeth were visible, except on a

close and very particular inspection
;
the filed sur-

faces were perfectly white and sound, and the stop-

pings remained as firm and solid in their cavities as

if they had been introduced on the same day.

For seven years no operation had been performed

upon her teeth. The lady, however, had been con-

stantly supplied with proper tooth powder and

brushes, and with particular directions for their use,

in order to preserve the perfect health and cleanli-

ness of her mouth and teeth.



CHAPTER VII.

OF THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF THE LINING MEM-

BRANE, OR NERYE OF THE TEETH, WHEN

exposed; PREVIOUS TO STOPPING

THE CAVITY WITH GOLD.

BY adopting the mode and principles stated

in the foregoing chapter, for the operation of stop-

ping carious teeth, it will frequently occur during

the performance of the first or surgical part of the

treatment that the nerve of the tooth, together with

its accompanying artery and vein, is laid hare, and

sometimes, also, that it is wounded.

In every case of complicated caries, when the dis-

ease has penetrated the whole bony structure of the

affected side of the tooth, the exposure of the lining

membrane is an unavoidable consequence, and ne-

cessary for the restoration of healthy action in this

membrane, and for the permanent preservation of

the diseased tooth.

It is not always possible to ascertain the exact

stage of the disease, in consequence of the great

variety of its symptoms and appearances
;

and

the extent of it is, indeed, frequently not dis-
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tinctly discovered until the necessary treatment

has been, to a certain extent, completed.

If the caries has been left to itself, the symptoms

of the disease generally proceed so regularly that

the state of it may readily be detected by inspec-

tion
;

but in cases which have been aggravated

by dental operations injudiciously performed, such

as filing, cutting, or stopping, a diseased state

is kept up, which may not unfrequently deceive

both the patient and the dentist.

In most instances of this kind, the disease will

be found to present a great variety of symptoms

and appearances.

Stopping of the teeth in particular, when im-

properly performed, will be found frequently to

operate as an accelerating cause of complicated

caries, and will consequently be productive of

effects subversive of the intention of this opera-

tion; and the injudicious performance of the ope-

ration of filing or cutting, being calculated ra-

ther to excite than to remove the caries, is also

frequently a cause of great injury
;

besides, it will

often be found that the sound lateral parts of the

bony structure, which are requisite for the reception

of the metal in stopping, have been injudiciously

cut or filed away
;
by which the exposure of' the

nerve is rendered unavoidable from the necessity

of giving the cavity a sufficient depth for the recep-

tion and permanent retention of the gold.

The latter malpmctice is of not less frequent oc-
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currence than the former, and is more to be dreaded,

because it is most frequently applied to such teeth

as are most important. And I may justly assert,

that in almost every case in which the operation has

been performed upon those sides of the incisors,

eye teeth, and small grinders, which are in con-

tact with each other, I have had the mortification

to see this useful operation abused in the above

manner. See Cases 7, 14, 42, and 44.

Every tooth affected in this v/ay, either by dis-

ease or maltreatment, will be sooner or later inevi-

tably destroyed, if not prevented by the treatment

stated hereafter
;
and, if it presents sufficient indi-

cations for its preservation, every exertion should

be made for that purpose.

This is, indeed, often an object of great impor-

tance. If, for instance, the incisors and cuspidati,

or other teeth particularly necessary for appear-

ance, pronunciation, or mastication, are affected

with complicated caries
;

so long as their lining

membrane is not yet in a state of suppuration, or

deprived of its vitality, their preservation is almost

invariably indicated
;
and should be preferred to

such teeth as, although perfectly sound, possess not

the same advantages.

In all cases where the exposure of the lining

membrane of a tooth is owing to an unskilful man-

ner of extirpating the carious matter, on the part

of the dental operator, the patient’s situation is

truly deplorable
;
as the preservation of his teeth
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can be efFeoted under these circumstances only

by such treatment as requires particular judg-

ment and skill.

OF THE COMMON METHOD OF TREATING THE NERVE

IN AN EXPOSED STATE.

The remedies with which Dental Surgery had

supplied us in these cases appeared to me at the

commencement of my practice both cruel and

contrary to reason.

All the authors I have yet been able to consult

on this subject, from the time of Hippocrates down
to the present age, unanimously concur in recom-

mending, in these cases, the destruction of the nerve

of the tooth and its investing membrane. They
advise, for this purpose, the knife, concentrated

acids, and especially the actual cautery.

I trust that in treating of caries I have sufficiently

demonstrated the morbid effects of such destructive

operations upon the other teeth, and the other parts

of the mouth connected with the teeth, as also upon

the general constitution.

The pain caused by the operation of destroying

the nerve is so intense and protracted, and even

the idea of it is so distressing, that few patients

are willing to submit to this remedy. The bare

consideration, however, of its producing very

great pain and of its appearing very appalling to

the patient, would not in itself be a sufficient
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ground for its rejection, if any hope of ultimate

success could be entertained.

It ought to be the assiduous study, as it is

certainly the most important duty of the humane

dentist, to overcome these, like other difficulties,

by calming the fears of the patient, and inspiring

him with that confidence and submission which

can be effected only by skill, gentle persuasion

and tenderness; but there are other circumstances

which render the adoption of this mode of treat-

ment objectionable.

A tooth, which has been deprived of its vitality

by the destruction of its nerve, acts upon the parts,

with which it is in immediate contact, as a dead and

foreign body. It produces all the evil effects which

are usually the consequences of the dead root of a

tooth but in a much greater degree.

From the moment a tooth is deprived of life, it

becomes a useless and intrusive part of the animal

oeconomy, and causes an irritation with which the

whole constitution sympathises. In the beginning,

the suppuration at the root of a tooth exists in the

fasciculus of the nerve and extends afterwards to

the cord. The progress of the disease opens a

way for the discharge of the matter through the

canal of the root.

If, therefore, a tooth which has been treated after

the above plan be filled up with metal, the natural

opening for the discharge of the matter is thereby

obstructed, and the pus, being confined and accu-
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mulated, works its way through the side of the

socket, and produces a fistulous opening, by which
the morbid effects of such a tooth are rendered

much more extensive and complicated than the

dead tooth that has been left to itself.

In the delicate and irritable subject, the violent

irritation which is created by this unnatural opera-

tion in the whole nervous system, but more espe-

cially in the adjoining nerves and parts, frequently

occasions an inflammation of the whole mouth,

which soon concentrates upon the parts near the

affected tooth, where tumefaction and suppuration

take place. The pus being discharged from the

swelled gums, the patient may obtain some relief,

but a perfect cure is not accomplished. This can

be effected only by the extraction of the tooth
;
an

operation to which the patient soon flies for relief.

In strong and firm constitutions, however, when

this operation of destroying the nerve is performed

with neatness and dexterity, although these evil con-

sequences occasionally appear, even with much vio-

lence and acuteness, yet they do not generally shew

themselves at an early period.

In such cases, after the matter has been evacua-

ted, the tumour disappears nearly altogether, leaving

nothing behind it but a slight hardness. Through

this small indurated spot the matter, which usually

collects at the point of the root, works its passage

outward through the thinnest side of the socket, and

is constantly discharged.
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In addition to the irritation produced by the

morbid state of the part upon the nervous system,

and the constant discharge of pus, a portion of the

matter, collected at the root, is absorbed, and, by

irritating the glands, destroys the healthy secretions

of the mouth, which also act as a cause of irritation

both upon the other teeth, and upon the stomach,

and through this organ upon the whole system.

I have sometimes known a single tooth, which

has been treated in this manner, become the cause

of general disorder to the system and to all the

other teeth in the mouth
;

of which the following

case affords a striking example.

CASE XLIL

On the 22nd May, 1818, I was consulted by Mr.

N. of Philadelphia, on the subject of his teeth. He
informed me that about fourteen months previously,

he had put himself under the care of a dentist, who,
on cutting away the carious parts of the left cuspid,

exposed the nerve of the tooth, which he imme-
diately destroyed by the application of the actual

cautery. The pain occasioned by this was so acute

that the dentist could not, conformably to his ori-

ginal intention, proceed to fill up the cavity with

gold, but was obliged to defer this part of the ope-

ration, and requested the patient to return to him

again in five days.

A violent inflammation and swelling of the gums
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supervened, which prevented the completion of the

operation at the time the patient was requested to

return. He was directed to use emollient washes,

&c. for his mouth, with a view to reduce the in-

flammation; but the swelling immediately around

the tooth increased, and became highly painful;

it soon, however, broke and discharged a consi-

derable quantity of pus. The pain was now
much mitigated, and the patient expected soon

to be able to bear the operation of plugging his

tooth. The swelling, however, did not wholly

subside
;

the tooth was loose and extremely ten-

der to the touch.

Four weeks after the nerve had been destroyed,

it was still thought improper to proceed with the

operation, and the patient was consoled by his

dentist with the hope that the inflammation and

swelling would not continue long, and that he

would soon be in a proper state to have the

operation finished.

In this hope, however, he was disappointed. The

tooth remained extremely painful
;

the swelling of

the gums increased, and again terminated in sup-

puration. After having thus suffered for about

five months he became dissatisfied with his den-

tist, lost all confidence in the resources of art,

and determined to rely for relief on the sanative

efforts of nature.

Continued pain and distress soon obliged him to

abandon this resolution, and again to apply to art
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for aid. Having now consulted me, I found his

mouth in a most painful and diseased state. The

eye tooth, whose nerve had been destroyed by

the actual cautery, was loose, and so painful that

the slightest pressure of the finger caused great

pain to the patient. Its socket was greatly en-

larged, and the inflammation had extended to the

periosteum of all the sockets of the upper jaw,

which were also enlarged in proportion to their

proximity to the dead tooth. The parts were

altered from their natural direction
;

so that the

teeth adjoining the dead one had separated from it

on either side, and, having been pushed forwards,

the mouth was greatly disfigured.

The teeth that had been filed were again affected

with caries, which was now proceeding more rapidly

than before they were filed.

There w^as much tartar on all the teeth, but more

especially on those which were dead, and those

immediately adjoining. The gums were greatly

inflamed, much swelled and spongy
;

and upon

the slightest pressure of the finger, they poured

out a mixture of black blood and foetid pus. The
breath was very offensive; the face was pale and

emaciated
;
although the constitution was naturally

very healthy and strong.

The patient readily submitted to the plan of treat-

ment I proposed to him
;
which consisted.

1. In removing the inflammation of the bony

structure of the jaw : this I effected in part by the
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retnoval of the irritating causes, viz. the dead tooth

and the two diseased molares.

2. The removal of the inflammation and suppu-

ration of the periosteum and gums. With this view,

I carefully removed the tartar from the teeth, and

directed the use of a mild stimulating wash for

the mouth, and the subsequent careful cleansing

of the teeth.

In three months afterwards, I found my patient

suflBciently well to admit of my treating the indivi-

dual disorders of his teeth with perfect safety
;
and

by the other necessary operations on these, he had

the satisfaction of recovering not only the health of

his teeth and mouth, but also that of the general

system in a short time.

OF THE AUTHORfs METHOD OF TREATING THE LINING

MEMBRANE OF THE TOOTH WHEN EXPOSED.

The judicious reader, I trust, will be convinced

by what I have already said, of the impropriety of

destroying the nerve of the tooth by any operation,

and that it is a practice which ought to be altogether

discarded from Dental Surgery.

I hope I may now be permitted to detail my own

method of operating, in cases where the nerve of

the tooth has become exposed, which I have prac-

tised for upwards of thirteen years, with much

satisfaction and success.

The only rational mode of restoring to health.
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and of preserving such teeth as are suffering from

complicated caries, in which the lining membrane

has been exposed, is the restoration and preservation

of the health and the life of this important part of

the tfJ»th. To obtain this object, after the removal

of every other cause of symptomatic inflammation,

whether of the hard or of the soft parts of the

mouth, and of the structure of the teeth, has been

accomplished in the manner and on the principles

stated in the article on the general treatment of the

diseases of the teeth &c. and, on the stopping of

the teeth
;

I have adopted the following local treat-

ment, which I have found to be the only one calcu-

lated to ensure success, namely :

1. To put a stop to the caries, and consequently

to prevent the irritation upon the internal membrane

of the tooth.

2. To suppress the haemorrhage, and to cure the

wound of the membrane if it be wounded.

3. To protect the membrane artificially against

the action of all foreign agents.

The first of these objects is to be obtained by

the surgical preparation for stopping teeth, and

as explained in the foregoing chapter. I need

only add, that the extirpation of the caries should

be performed with the utmost care, and with as

little irritation to the nerve as possible
;

taking

care also not to wound the membrane, if this

can be avoided.

In performing this part of the operation, I have

2 F
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always been particularly careful to give the cavity

the best possible form for the reception of the metal,

and for its firm retention. I next wash it out with

a little lock of cotton, fastened to a straight elastic

probe, dipped in warm water. The cavity must be

very carefully freed from small pieces, and even from

the dust of bone that may adhere to its surface.

If the lining membrane is not wounded, I imme-

diately plug the cavity with metal, and finish the

operation in the manner to be mentioned hereafter.

But if the membrane should be wounded and the

operation be followed by haemorrhage, I resort to

the treatment for the second indication, viz. to put

an immediate stop to the bleeding, and to effect the

healing of the wound.

For this purpose, I was, for sometime, at the com-

mencement of my practice, in the habit of apply-

ing weak acids and styptics. These applications,

however, did not often succeed. The former act

destructively on the surrounding parts, and the lat-

ter could not be depended on in the operation. I

therefore soon abandoned these means, and resorted

to the actual cautery. By this application I effect

an artificial contraction of the wound, and con-

sequently a stoppage of the haemorrhage.

I require for this the following apparatus

:

1. A small iron wire, fastened to an ivory handle.

The extremity of this wire I file to the size of the

exposed surface of the nerve, and bend the wire in

such a direction as to enable me to touch the
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exposed part of the membrane, without touching

any other part of the tooth or the mouth. 2. A
thick tallow candle, with a large wick.

I direct the patient to discharge all the saliva he

may have in his mouth, and then to incline his head

backwards against the head support of my operating

chair. I put the candle into his left hand, and

direct him to hold it in such a position that the

flame of it may be on a level with his mouth, and

about eight inches from it
;

I now place myself on

the right side of the patient, and, holding his lips

sufficiently open with my left hand, to prevent the

instrument from touching them, I again dry the

cavity as perfectly as possible with a lock of cotton

fastened to the point of the cauterizing wire. Hav-

ing effected this, I throw away the cotton from the

extremity of the wire, and make it red hot in the

flame of the candle. With the wire thus heated,

I touch the exposed part very rapidly, so that its

surface contracts, without, however, suffering it to

penetrate deeply into the nerve, or to touch any

part of the bony structure
;

as this would inevitaby

bring on suppuration and destruction of the whole

lining membrane. The bleeding spot must be touch-

ed very quickly with the hot wire, which is some-

times necessary to be repeated two or three times be-

fore the parts are sufficiently contracted. The wire

should be perfectly red hot, for in this state the cau-

tery acts suddenly, and almost entirely without

pain
;
but when heated to any temperature short of

2 F 2
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that of red heat, much pain and inflammation are

generally produced. This operation is, indeed, so

slightly painful, that I have been solicited by my
patients to repeat it, although they had required

much persuasion to induce them in the first in-

stance to suffer its application. It, however, must

be performed very adroitly, and without any loss

of time. To prevent the flow of saliva to interfere,

the patient must be desired not to close his lips, but

to keep his mouth wide open, until the whole of

the operation is finished, which he is capable to do

for a certain time only.

When the haemorrhage has been arrested in this

way, and an artificial cicatrix formed, 1 wash the

cavity, as before the cauterization, with warm
water. I carefully remove every particle of the

ashes or matter that may have been left by the

cauterization, taking great care not to wound

the membrane again.

The nerve, which, before cauterization, had a

fleshy appearance, is, after this operation, like a

black point. I take care not to disturb this point,

for if the black scar be removed, a new wound will

be formed and bleeding again will ensue
;

but I

leave the future healing altogether to nature, and

only caution my patient against using such things

as might interfere with its salutary operations.

Having thus far removed all possible cause of

future disease and irritation, in order to prevent any

unnecessary exposure of the nerve, by which in-
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flammation and destruction of it might be produced,

I now terminate the operation by fulfilling the third

indication, that is, to protect the nerve against in-

jurious impressions from without, by filling up the

cavity of the tooth with metal. Having again per-

fectly dried the cavity, I now take a small plate ot

very thin lead leaf, and lay it upon the exposed

nerve, and on the immediately surrounding bony

parts. I next carefully fill up the whole cavity with

gold. The dressing of the cavity and the firm in-

sertion of the two different metals also, must be com-

pleted before the patient can be allowed to close

his mouth which is not unfrequently very difficult.

In order that complete success may attend this

operation, it is absolutely necessary that all its parts

should be performed with the utmost degree of ex-

actness and care, since the smallest error will in-

evitably cause a destruction of the life, and con-

sequent loss of the tooth.

The whole operation, will prove abortive if the

smallest particle of dead matter or inflamed bon y
substance is suffered to remain in the cavity. Such
foreign dead matter left in contact with the living

tooth, soon acquires corrosive qualities, and acts

destructively upon the contiguous parts by irritating

and inflaming them. The smallest quantity of

blood left in the cavity soon becomes corrosive,

and prevents the success of the operation. All

kinds of moisture even must be removed, before

introducing the metals, as the two contiguous metals
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might produce galvanic effects if there be any in-

tervening fluid and thus create a source of irri-

tation and inflammation in the nerve.

When, the cavity is once completely cleared

of the loose particles of matter and made perfectly

dry, the metal should be quickly introduced, be-

fore the cavity becomes moist again from the na-

tural exhalations in the mouth. The gold should

of course be firmly and completely pressed into the

cavity, in order to prevent the insinuation of any

moisture after the operation.

In the whole of the performance of this operation

the skill of the operator is of the highest importance

;

for if he has been successful in the difficult task of

preserving the life of the nerve, the permanent pre-

servation of the tooth depends equally on the skilful

manner in which it is plugged with the two different

metals, and the whole process is one of those by

which one dentist may have an opportunity of

proving his great superiority over another.

It may be asked why I cover the nerve with lead.

I do so, because I believe this metal has a cooling

and anti-inflammatory effect upon the irritated

nerve of the tooth, at least that it possesses these

qualities in a greater degree than gold.

When, in the commencement of my practice, I

employed gold exclusively, I was seldom successful

in my labours
;
for inflammation, pain, &c. generally

came on and obliged me in a short time to remove
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the tooth entirely. I therefore resorted to the use of

tinfoil as an experiment, and with this metal my
success was more frequent though not what I de-

sired it to be
;
for when the operation succeeded with

this metal, it did not, from its great liability to cor-

rode, remain long a protection to the nerve.

In all cases where tinfoil is used, the tooth is pre-

served but for a few years, for the saliva dissolving

and uniting with the metal, may act even more des-

tructively than the disease itself.

On recollecting the cases so generally known
of leaden bullets, even when rough and battered,

having remained for years imbedded in the flesh,

I was naturally induced to resort to the use of lead

in this operation. I do not recollect to have heard

that a case has been reported of any other metal re-

maining in the body for a long period, without excit-

ing inflammation and suppuration in the surrounding

parts. My experience has ever since strengthened

the opinion I drew from these facts, and I am now
more confident than ever that this substance is less

irritating to living parts than any other metal. I

have used the lead under gold in the above manner
for many years, and I feel myself justified in saying,

that nothing is so well qualified for this operation.

The following case is a striking illustration of this fact.

CASE XLIII.

Mr. B. a gentleman of Philadelphia, of consider-
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able chemical information, consulted me about the

disordered state of his teeth, and requested my ex-

ertions to restore them to perfect health.

The under first large grinder on the right side

had been previously stopped in such an improper

manner as was calculated to increase the progress of

the caries towards the nerve of the tooth. In con-

sequence of this the disease had advanced to a

considerable extent.

1816, March 15. By the perfect extirpation of

the caries from this tooth an immense cavity was

produced, and the lining membrane inevitably ex-

posed in two different places. The tooth was stop-

ped, agreeably to the method just stated, with tin-

foil : the operation was not completely successful

as the tooth remained tender.

Some time after, this gentleman established a

manufactory for gold beating, and giving him an

order for some gold leaf, I requested he would

also furnish me with some leaves of pure lead
;

which he soon delivered, and also desired to

have the advantage of it in the case of his own

tooth, alluded to above, which still remained ir-

ritable and tender.

1817. July 21st. Agreeably to his request, the

plug was removed, and the lining membrane was

found in a state of considerable irritation. It closely

adhered to the tinfoil, and by the removal of the

latter, a quantity of blood, amounting to four or

five drops, was discharged. The haemorrhage was
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arrested, and the tooth stopped again in the manner

described, with the lead and gold. It was thereby

preserved alive, and has continued free from pain,

and useful ever since.

1824. August 9th. Mr. B. visited London on

some business, and requested my attendance fcr the

restoration of any such defects in the state of his

teeth, as might be the effect of his sea voyage. They

were made perfectly clean, and the tooth which

had been stopped was found in a state of complete

health, and very useful.

After the above treatment, it is requisite to attend

carefully to the following circumstances :

1st. The prevention of inflammation of the lining

membrane or nerve of the tooth
;

and, 2ndly, If

inflammation has supervened, to endeavour to pre-

vent its terminating in suppuration.
,

To answer the first object, the patient must guard

himself from imprudent exposure to the damp and

cold air, or to any sudden transition from heat to

cold, or vice versa

:

he must also keep his teeth

clean, by the use of some suitable dentifrice, good

brushes, and warm water.

If the general diathesis of the patient’s constitu-

tion be inflammatory, it may be useful to bathe his

gums with a mixture of equal parts of tincture of

myrrh and warm water, every three or four hours.

Wl^en the tooth becomes painful, I scarify the gums,

and promote the bleeding by warm fomentations.
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After the bleeding has ceased, the washing of the

mouth with the above mixture, with the addition of

a little honey, may be continued.

If the inflammation be in the gums, and the pain

become considerable, I have frequently directed the

application of two or three leeches to the gums, but

I have seldom seen any benefit arise from this prac-

tice
;

for, although the pain has generally subsided,

the inflammation mostly ended in chronic suppura-

tion, and the loss of vitality of the lining membrane.

I have, therefore, abandoned this practice for many
years, and have since only endeavoured to prevent

any derangement in the primse vise, by requesting

the individual to be attentive to the regularity of his

diet. In most instances of this kind, however, the

judicious application of some local stimulant, such

as, the tincture of myrrh, camphor, or opium, has

proved the most useful for this purpose.

The dentist must not suffer himself to be induced

by the complaints of the patient to remove the

tooth at once when he might desire it. In many

instances the pain ceases with the operation; but

sometimes the tooth becomes occasionally painful

during several months. As long as it possesses

vitality there are hopes of a perfect cure.

Should it, however, be loose, and of a pale and un-

natural colour, the gums red, swelled, suppurating

and painful, with ulcers and fistulous openings in

the neighbourhood of the tooth, then we may con-

clude that the nerve is destroyed, and that the ope-
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ration has failed. In this case it is best to extract

the tooth without delay.

If the tooth, after about three months has a na-

tural and lively colour, and is free from pain with-

out being insensible or loose, then the cure may
be pronounced as complete. The tooth is now
secured as long as the metal remains firm in its

cavity, and protects the nerve against the action of

external agents.

In almost every case where a course of different

operations is necessary for a perfect restoration of

the teeth, we find one diseased tooth, sometimes

more, which would require this treatment, and

these are, most frequently, amongst the most impor-

tant, viz. the incisors, cuspid and bicuspid, and

sometimes also the molar teeth.

On an average, five out of six teeth may be pre-

served alive, and rendered useful for a long space

of time by the above treatment.

In conclusion, I beg to draw the particular atten-

tion of the reader to cases 7, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21,

22, 23, and to relate the following case as an illus-

tration of my practice on this subject.

CASE XLIV.

Mr. O. of Philadelphia, a very respectable gen-

tleman, consulted me on the subject of his teeth,

which had been injudiciously treated some years

before. Many of them had been filed and the ca-
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ries cut away, and others stopped. All were in

some degree covered with tartar
;
and many of

them were in a state of rapid decay.

1817, November 12. The teeth w’ere rendered

perfectly clean by scaling and cleaning.

December 11. Five teeth were again filed, the

caries cut out from one of these, and the cavity

plugged with gold. In the latter, the caries having

penetrated into the cavity, the nerve was unavoid-

ably exposed : it was, however, not wounded, and

I treated it as has been before directed.

1818, March 26. Four teeth were filed, and

four had the caries extirpated, and were stopped

with gold. In all the latter, the caries having pene-

trated into the cavity, the nerve was unavoidably

exposed : it was, however, wounded in only one of

them, and treated as has been stated above.

July 6. Two teeth were filed and two plug-

ged. Both of the latter presented difiSculties si-

milar to those before mentioned
;
and in both, the

nerves being exposed and wounded, the same

treatment was required.

August 29. One of the teeth thus preserved be-

came rather painful, and a small tumour formed

over the fang : as this tooth, from its situation, was

of no great utility, I considered it best to remove it,

gaining thereby a greater prospect of success in the

treatment of the others.

Thus it will be seen that in this case, of seven

teeth with exposed nerves, treated according to the
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method above described, six are now preserved

alive, healthy, and useful
;
namely, one upper cen-

tral incisor, one cuspid, two bicuspids, one under

bicuspid, and one molar. I have the pleasure to

add, that my patient has enjoyed excellent health

for many years.

FINIS.

)
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